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Poll taken before Monday's games 
- fo\ · iS·i~ 
1 !!~~ P~~:!lcMl(28 No. 1 votes). ~y••~ ~ 
not play. Next game: Wednesday at Baylor. 
2 !!!l!~.•~~;1~~y•• re~ BeatWesfflm Ken-
tucky 93-" 1 . Next game: Thursday vs. Mercer. 
r 
Western joins UK, 
Louisville and IU on 
successful team list 
T he Bermuda Triangle of bas-ketball has been transformed into a square. 
For the past decade, Kentucky, In-
diana and Louisville have been 
among the most successful college 
basketball programs in the nation. 
Four NCAA titles attest to the suc-
cess of the three. 
All three teams are solid again this 
year, but you can add Coach Clem 
Haskins' Western Kentucky team to 
the list. 
The record of the four teams is 22-
6. Three of those losses came against 
one of the other three. All three of 
those games were decided by five or 
fewer points. One could argue any of 
the four is the best team. 
Having had a good look at all four. 
here are some observations: 
Indiana 
The Hoosiers are 0-2 against Louis-
ville and UK, but both losses were 
close and on the road. 
With Junior college transfer Andre 
Harris, freshman Ricky Calloway 
and the improvement of Daryl 
Thomas, Coach Bobby Knight's team 
GENEI 
ABELL 
Sports Editor 
has more quickness and athletic abil-
ity than in recent years. 
Knight's guard talent will match 
that of any team. Steve Alford is the 
nation's smoothest guard, Winston 
Morgan is solid and the multi-dimen-
sional Calloway plays both guard 
and for\l ard. Then you have Stew 
Robinson, a senior who started as a 
freshman 
I believe Knight is one of the 
game's best strategists but I've nev-
er been convinced he gets the most 
out of the talent available, as op-
posed to some other coaches. 
Example: Guard Delray Brooks 
was the national prep player of the 
year two years ago; now he's aver-
aging 10 minutes a game for Knight. 
See ABELL/6B 
Every player seems to go through 
this benching process with Knight 
and it will be interesting to watch if 
Calloway experiences the same. 
Summary: Great guard play, im-
proved fronthne. With Knight, you 
never know what to expect because 
the lineup could completely change 
in the next two months. This could be 
a very good Indiana team, although 
I'm not sure how it will hold up under 
the pounding of the Big 10. 
Kentucky 
As strange as it may sound, UK 
might have less firepower and depth 
than any of the four teams. Kentucky 
simply does not have a lot of gifted 
athletes, especially along the front-
line. 
Don't overlook this team, however 
They are well-coached, they are 
playing with emotion, they have ex-
perience, and they have Kenny Walk-
er. 
Ed Davender's continued im-
provement and the progression of 
Robert Lock and Richard Madison 
could decide this team's fate. Inju-
ries to Walker, Davender or Winston 
Bennett could be fatal. 
So far, this is the one of the four 
teams playing closest to its ability 
With new Coach Eddie Sutton and so 
many off-the-court distractions 
around the UK program this year, 
this team has developed into some-
what of a Cinderella story. You'd be 
surprised how far that can carry a 
team. 
Summary: Good combination play 
from the guards. forwards that can 
t u-1♦h ;,,~., , 
Abram, Mark Mcswain. Probably 80 
percent of the coaches in the country 
who like to start a team with Louis-
ville's bench. 
Louisville is also the only one of the 
four teams with a center capable of 
dominating. Pervis Ellison is al-
ready good, and his career is eight 
games old. 
Louisville 1s somewhat suspect out 
front. Milt Wagner's return to the 
form of old could answer many ques-
tions. Crum still does not have a true 
point guard and he's trying 6-7 fresh-
man Tony Kimbro at guard to solve a 
depth problem. 
Summary: Of the four. Louisville 
is the team most capable of being in 
Dallas for the NCAA Final Four. 
Crum's dilemma is making all the 
talent mix and keeping all happy. 
Will a leader emerge? 
Western 
Of the four, Western may be play-
ing best to date. The 'Toppers only 
loss was to Louisville and the reason 
they lost was because it was in Louis-
ville 
Western resembles Louisville in 
many ways. The frontline is ex-
tremely talented and experienced, 
while depth at guard is a problem. 
Western·s success could ride on 
Clarence Martin's scarred knees. A 
grimacing 6-foot-7 center, Martin is 
Western's enforcer Without him to 
lean on, the team can become aver-
age. Consistency by Kannard John-
son would also help. 
Of the four teams. Western is the 
most physical. Western backs off 
from no one and seems to be a men-
tally tough team. Coaches get excit-
ed about that. 
So far, guard play has been good. 
Billy Gordon has given Haskins the 
outside scoring threat he's lacked for 
years, while James McNary is to this 
team what Roger Harden is to Ken-
tucky. McNary is a little flashier, 
which has its good and bad points. 
Western will likely go as far as its 
guards take it. 
Summary: Western is rugged and 
talented. What remains to be seen is 
whether or not early season success 
will carry over into tough Sun Belt 
Conference play. In other words, has 
Western learned how to win? The 
first two to three weeks of league 
play are essential to the Hilltoppers· 
Western cracks the Top 20 
for first time in 15 years_ 
Compiled from AP and Staff Dls1Ntdlos 
The Western Kentucky Hilltop-
pers were given a spot In a regu-
Jar-5eason college basketball poll 
yesterday for the first time In 15 
years when The Associated Press 
released Its weekly rankings. 
Western, with a 17•3 record be• 
fore last night's home game with 
Jacksonville, were ranked 19th 
spot by the the nationwide panel of 
sportswriters and broadcasters. 
The Hllltoppers received 102 
points, enabling them to make 
their first regular-5eason poll ap-
pearance since the 1970-71 season. 
That team, led by star Jim 
McDanlels, reached the Final 
Four and was ranked seventh by 
AP at season's end. The next sea-
son, Western was listed In the pre-
season Top 20 but finished with a 
15-11 record. 
Hllltoppers coach Clem Baskins 
said the ranking Is a tribute to his 
players' efforts. "We've been re-
building the last three years, and 
It's beginning to pay off. Now we 
need to continue to keep our heads 
and thoughts In the right direction 
and stay there." 
With the Hllltoppers leading the 
Sun Belt Conference race and hav• 
ing beaten a former Top 20 club, 
Alabama-Birmingham, twice, Has• 
kins said he had eXpected to see 
his team there earlier. But he 
wasn't disappointed by his club's 
absence from the poll. 
"That's Just the people who 
make the votes," he said. "We just 
need to keep preparing for games 
an~ n?_t 9!._0rry about that." 
SPORTS 
BFAT 
14 ~~w~~3. 2,.~2~ J!!~3J.u~ Notre Dame beat 
Marquette 72-70 in overtime as Tim 9olan came off the bench to score a 
career-high 22 points. Dolan sent the game into overtime when he grabbed 
an offensive rebound of Donald Royal's shot and scored at the buzzer. In 
overtime, Tim Kempton put Notre Dame ahead for good 69-68 with 1 :07 
remaining when he hit the front end of a one-and-one. 
1 5 -!~Rv!!~!.,~!~!~w~k!n:~t~ Senior guard 
Dell Curry scored 28 points as Virginia Tech avenged a 83-61 loss to Mem-
phis State with a 76-72 win against the Tigers in Blacksburg. Sophomore 
guard Johnny Fort·s layup with 10:55 to play Saturday gave Virginia Tech 
the lead for good, 51-50. 
1 6 ~~Y!~1!!~1~351.t=!:k!l resu~ Louisville's front-
line of 6-9 center Pervis Ellison and 6-7 forwards Herbert Crook and Billy 
Thompson helped the Cardinals to a 91-72 victory against UCI.J\ .. Ellison 
finished with 17 points, while Thompson had 16 and Crook had 11. Milt 
Wagner, who had a team-high 20 points, had seven assists. 
1 7 !!~~~;~~n!~S~~~:!! Texas-El Paso 
beat New Mexico 58-54 in El Paso as Juden Smith and Tim Hardaway led a 
second-half surge. UTEP was ahead 27-25 at halftime. 
18 ~~~~~~5APJ!~;5~teekend resu~ Indiana out-
scored Minnesota 29-10 in the final 15 minutes of a 62-54 win against the 
Gophers in Minneapolis. The Hoosiers overcame an 11-point second half 
deficit. Ricky Calloway led Indiana with 21 points. 
Associated Preas Top 20 
(Flnt.place ¥tfll 111 ,arentllesosl 
Pos. SchMI Rtcerd Pt1 PY1 
I. North Carolina (511. 22·1 1235 l 
2. GeMgla Tedi (3) ... lM 1111 3 
3. Memphis State I 11 • 2G-1 1091 2 
,1. Oukt ....•.....•..••.....•. 2G-2 1062 S 
s. Oklahoma .. , •.• , •...... 2G-1 951 6 
6. Kansas ....••....••.....•. 2().3 91S • 
7. Michigan ............... 19-2 l60 9 
I. Syracuse •..............• 17·2 119 11 
9. Neved6-Las Vegas , 21-2 739 10 
10. St. John's .............. 2G-3 700 7 
11. Georgetown •.•..••..•• 17-3 619 12 
12. Kentucky ............... 11-l 56' I 
13. Bradley ••••••.•.......... 22-1 ,194 13 
U. Notre Dame .••.••••••• 1'"3 367 14 
15. Virginia Tech •••..• ,. IM 354 16 
16. Loulsvllle , •...•.••.•.•• , lW 259 ti 
17. Texas-El Paso •.•.••.• 11-l 20 19 
18. Indiana ............•.••.• 1H 1• 1S 
19. Western Ktnlucky • 17-3 102 -
20. Alabama ................ 1~ 61 
Otllen recelvl119 - Virginia '2, 
Iowa 35, Louisiana State 31, North 
Corollna Stele 21. Navy 71, Michigan 
State 2A. R lehmond 21, Alabama-Bir• 
mlngham lS. Purdue 12, llllnols 10. 
Auburn 7, Miami, Ohio 7, Temple S, 
Minnesota 4 Northeastern 2, Oki Do-
minion 2, SI. Joseph's 2, Xavier, Ohio 
2, Arizona 1, Claveland State 1, Pepper-
dine l. ____ _ 
.. 
r 
Western 
SBC • wins 
crown 
By DAN HARTLAGE 
Daily News Sports Writer 
After Western's Lady Toppers 
did away with Old Dominion 
Saturday night to win the Sun Belt 
Conference Tournament 69-61, Lady 
Topper coach Paul Sanderford said, 
"I'm as proud of this team tonight 
as I have been any team I've ever 
coached in my 12 years as a 
coach." 
A Diddle Arena crowd of 2,200 
was mighty proud of their Lady 
Tops as well, and most of them 
stayed after the game to 
participate in the post game 
fesitvities, including the announce-
ment that Lillie Mason was the the 
tourney's most valuable player. 
Mason scored 26 points against 
ODU hitting 12 of 16 shots, and she 
pune'd down a team-high nine 
rebounds. She wns unstoppable. 
After the l Jme, oi.o DOMINION C61l 
Whl.sked out O the McQuarter 7 14 o 2 14, Goodson 6 13 2 2 u, ' Harrington 8 16 J 4 19, Christian 1 7 0 o 2, 
locker room like a Jenkins 6 12 o o 12, Garner o o o o o, connahan 
t · order to avo o 0000, Lacvo-0000 Tota1s-2a 625861. S ar In WESTERN KENTUCKY (69) 
of fans that awai Joues s 9 o o 10, Mason 12 16 2-2 26, Carlson J J 
1 2 ;, Haskins 4 12 4 9 12, Thomas 2 9 2 J 6, 
programs, pens, r O'Connell 2 5 0·0 4. Starks 2·4 0 0 4, Otrens 0·0 0 0 
back. ~-
1
~l~~s o 1 0 o o, Patton o o o o o. Totals JO 59 
"I'm so e• Halftime-ODO 32, WKU 25. Rebounds - ODU 
Whl.le hi'di·,., 36 (Goodson, Harrington 9), WKU 35 (Mason 9) Assists-ODO 15 (Christian 6), WKU 21 
room. "~ (Haskins 10). Fouled out-McQuarter, Christian. 
Total Fouls-ODU 21. WK U 12 Errors- ODU 13, 
~ WKUB. A-2,200, 
Mason player of the year~8. 
Sanderford coach of yea 
~ . ~-
By STEVE GIVAN 
Last night m the ballroom of Gar-
rett Center. the Sun Belt ·s best 
shined their brightest. 
The conference coaches had 
marked their ballots for player of the 
year. coach of the year, first. second 
and honorable mention all-
conference teams during the pre-
tournament banquet 
This time. a 6-2 senior forward 
from Olmstead. Ky., Lillie Mason, 
captured player of the year honors. 
Western ·s Paul Sanderford was 
also voted coach of the year by his 
peers after guiding the fifth-ranked 
Lady Toppers to a 27-3 record. That 
record includes a perfect 6-0 record 
in the Sun Belt to give the Toppers 
their first-ever regular season 
crown 
This marked the second time that 
Sanderford has been gi\'en the 
award In his first season here four 
years ago, and Western ':, first in the 
Sun Belt Sanderford also received 
the most volt•s 
Sanderford 1'as a career mark of 
B,;;de. l\""l,, ·"estem's Kam '/ ~ -C,. 
~~:as was ·:r~~he firs '-"8 c/~ _.,,. 
Others name r/$ \.. Y 
were Old Dominion's Do 'l • 
rington. North Carolina Charlo ~ 
Kristin Wilson. and South Alaba 
Orphie Moore. who was the c ~ 
ference·s leading scorer with a ~ 
averageof23 s. c0~ Clemette Haskins was the onl 
other Western player honored. Sh ~ ~ 
was named to the second team alon ~ ~ -
with UAB's Sandra King, Adrienn 
Goodson of Old Dominion, Brend 
Smith of Virginia Commonwealt 
and South Alabama ·s Annette Wil 
Iiams. 
Goodson. who played well agains 
Western here earlier this season. i 
also this week's Sun Belt Player o 
the Week. She had 19 points and I 
rebounds in the Lady Monarchs 82-6 
rout over 19th ranked St. Peters las 
week. 
South Florida's Catrice LPe. 01 
Dominion's Kim McQuarter, Sout 
Alabama 's Denise Adams an 
UAB·s Kitty Pm:e were given hono 
~ '(/) 
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(Staff Photo by Gary Clark) 
Tangle 
LILLIE MASON of Western and Old Dominion's Adrienne Goodson Lady Tops set a state attendance record of 12,951 for the game. It was 
fight for the ball as other players move In Sunday afternoon during the the second largest crowd ever to see a women's basketball game. 
Sun Belt Conference game at Diddle Arena. Western won 74:M, and the 
I .. ... 
r 
(Above) Auburn's Chris Morris grabs a re-
bound over Kannard Johnson during the 
final game of the Wendy's Classic. Johnson 
got the better of the battle in the contest, 
however, leading the Toppers with 24 points 
j I 
in Western's 71-58 win over 19th-ranked Au-
burn. (Right) John'son was congratulated by 
Auburn All-American Chuck Person, who 
poured in 25 points, after Johnson was 
selected the tournament's MVP. 
) 
. 
, . 'l, 
. -~ ' 
. 
Because of the caliber of competition, the Wendy's Classic has attracted some of the largest crowds in recent seasons to Diddle Arena. 
western 
rolls over 
19th-rated 
Auburn 
Haskins credits fans 
for first Wendy's title 
Special to The Courler-Jour11ol 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Tbe 
celebrated "sixth man" came to 
Western Kentucky University's res-
cue Saturday night as the Hllltop-
pers upended 19th-ranked Auburn 
71-58 ln the Wendy's Classic final. 
It was the first Wendy's Classic ti-
tle for the host team In lts six-year 
history. 
"You have to give our crowd a lot 
of the credit tonight," winning coach 
Oem Haskins said of the 9,000 faith· 
ful. "We're becoming a better club." 
All-tournament team member 
Kannard Johnson powered the Hill· 
toppers, who won their fifth game 
without a defeat. Johnson, a 6-foot-9 
Junior forward, scored 24 points and 
grabbed 10 rebounds. He fouled out 
with 16 seconds to go, but "played 
like an All-American," Haskins said, 
later adding, "I'm walking on air. I 
want all the credit to go to the play• 
ers and I'll take the losses.'' 
Auburn forward Chuck Person, 
one of the Southeastern Confer-
ence's top playersi was the game's 
leading scorer with 25 points, but he 
was the only Auburn player lo dou• 
ble figures. 
"I want to congratulate the Hill• 
toppers," Auburn coach Sonny 
Smith said. "They deserve It. We 
knew we bad to take away their In-
side game. We didn't do that and 
they won. They mixed defenses well 
and bad good overall team play. 
And, with the way they rebounded 
tonight, they compare favorably 
with any team we play." 
Auburn, a preseason favorite In 
the SEC, slipped to 3-2. 
The 5-0 start is the best for West-
ern since the 1973-74 season, and It 
was made possible, In part, by the 
Hllltoppers outreboundlng the Tl• 
gers 32-28 and the winners hitting 29 
of 55 field-goal attempts for 52.7 
percent. 
Auburn made just 24 of 53 floor 
shots (45.3 percent). 
For Western, James McNary had 
10 assists while Clarence Martin 
added 11 rebounds and three 
blocked shots and Billy Gordon 14 
points. Tellis Frank also made the 
all-tournament team, as did Person, 
Chaminade's Francis Fletcher and 
Wesleyan's David Bennett. 
Western led from start to finish. 
The Hilltoppers had built a 14-polnt 
lead at 65-51 with 48 seconds left in 
the game, after holding just a 32-30 
lead at Intermission. 
The key spurt for Western was a 
10-3 run, with Johnson scoring siic 
points and Gordon four. Western 
went from a 36-33 lead to a 46-36 
advantage with 11:14 to play. 
Go Big Red 
Special to the Herald -Mike Kiernan 
Western 's Head Coach Clem Haskins holds his trophy ...._ ' · . 
hi h after capturing the tournament title ~
Hilltoppers were made in Japan, 
with major import for Louisville 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The 
Western Kentucky University bas-
ketball players were born In the 
USA, as Bruce Spring<;teen has It, 
but their team was made In Japan. 
And, so far, even Ralph Nader 
would have to give the product a 
top-of-the-line rating. The Hllltop-
pers' record Is 7--0 heading Into Sat• 
urday night's game against Louis-
ville In Freedom Hall. 
"The Japan trip made the differ• 
ence," coach Clem Haskins said. 
"People don't understand what that 
can mean to a team. We wouldn't be 
. 500 now If It wasn't for that." 
The story really begins a couple 
of years ago, when Western assis-
tant coach Dwayne Casey went to 
Japan to work with the national 
team. 
One Invitation led to another, and 
In the fall of 1984 the Hllltoppers 
accepted an Invitation to make a 
six-game, 15-day tour of Japan last 
August. 
The only problem was that the 
university refused to cough up the 
$40,000 necessary for expenses, 
leaving that up to Haskins and fund-
raiser Gary West, the executive di· 
rector of the Hilltopper Hundred 
Club. 
By the end of last season, when 
the Hllltoppers wrapped up a disap-
pointing 14-14 campaign by drop-
ping a fU-56 decision to Alabama-
Birmingham In the Sun Belt Confer-
ence Tournament, the trip was the 
last thing on anybody's mind. 
Under fire from the adminlstra• 
tlon and the fans, Haskins barely 
was able to keep his job. And many 
of (be players were as disappointed 
and disenchanted as point guard 
James McNary. 
"My attitude was terrible," 
McNary recalled In an Interview 
this week. "I was overweight and 
out of shape, but I still felt like I 
Billy 
Reed 
Courier-Journal 
sports editor 
was being cheated out of playing 
time." 
It was tlie darkest time of Has-
kins' five years as head coach at the 
university where he was a consen-
sus All-American by the time he 
graduated In 1967. 
But then came a ray of hope from 
the Land of the Rising Sun. . 
"As I went around trying to help 
raise the $40,000, I got new life," 
said Haskins. "I learned that people 
still cared about us and were willing 
to support us. And I'm talking about 
the people who really count." 
Taking their cue from Haskins, 
the players also rededicated them-
selves. Consider McNary, who 
dropped 17 pounds during the sum-
mer by running three times a day, 
clear around the Western campus. 
"When people were In bed at 1 
o'clock In the morning. I'd be out 
running all the. way around cam-
pus," McNary said. "When I first 
started, It took me 26 minutes. By 
the end of the summer, my fastest 
time was 17 minutes and some-
thing." 
The Hllltoppers left Aug. 3 and re-
turned Aug. 18. In the six games, 
their only loss was by 74-72 to the 
Japanese national team. They later 
beat the same team by 18, six and 
15 points. 
The national team's pivot was 
filled by Yashutaka Okayaha. At 7 
See HILL TOPPERS 
PAGE 11, col. 1, this seetion 
Hilltoppers hitched their star to the Rising Sun 
Continued from Page B I 
feet 6 and 375 pounds, he dwarfed 
Westem's Clarence Martin. who's a 
mere 6-8 and 225. For that matter, 
he would dwarf William "the Refrig-
erator" Perry. 
"That dude was wide," said West-
em's Billy Gordon, a 6-1 senior 
guard. "Clarence next to him looked 
like me next to Clarence. But his 
agility wasn't that good." 
So what did the Toppers do when 
Okayaha decided to take It to the 
hoop? 
"Well," said Gordon, "nobody 
took any cbaraes, I'll tell you that." 
Martin led the Hllltoppers In re-
bounding with a 7 .8 average for the 
six games, while 6-8 forward Kan-
nard Johnson was the leading scorer 
with a 16.0 average • 
But neither the statistics nor the 
record were nearly as Important as 
what Baskins was able to accom-
plish from a coaching standpoint. 
"We worked every day, even on 
[ game days. and there were times 
1 when the players didn't like me too 
1 much," Haskins said. "But we got a 
Jot of things accomplished, believe 
me." 
Tellis Frank, a 6-10½ junior for-
ward, agrees. 
"When you play basketball at 
home during the summer, there's 
still a Jot of hot-dogging." he said. 
I "But on the Japan trip, we did noth-
ing but eat and sleep basketball." 
And in Japan, the land of raw 
I fish, eating basketball may be easier than digesting some of the native 
cuisine. 
Right, Tellis? 
"Oh, they had a lot of fast-food 
restaurants over there," Frank said. 
"The Colonel was over there. I ate 
more chicken than I ever have in 
my life." 
But eating a lot of chicken In Ja-
pan Is mucb better than eating crow 
in the United States. In retrospect. 
the trip was a catalyst for Haskins 
and bis players that may carry over 
into the NCAA Tournament. 
How so? 
v It was in Japan that Frank, a 
native of Gary, Ind., began consis-
tently to show the all-around skills 
that make Haskins believe he's des-
tined for a career In the National 
Basketball Association. 
v McNary, an Owensboro catho-
lic product who was a reserve last 
season as a freshman, developed 
Into the sort of point guard that 
Western needs to run the offense 
and get the ball Inside to the big 
front line. 
v Gordon, who comes from Jack-
son, Miss., developed so much confi-
dence In himself and bis outside 
shot that now, said Haskins, "Billy 
feels Insulted when be doesn't score 
much or play or score well." 
v Martin. the pride of Alexander 
City, Ala., proved be finally was 
completely recovered from the knee 
surgery of December 1983 that 
earned blm a redsblrt year but 
made blm a rather tentative player 
last season. 
v And, perhaps most Important, 
the trip fostered the feeling of to-
getherness that so far has been this 
Western team's biggest asset. 
"We talked a lot this summer,'' 
McNary said. "We stuck together 
over there because we had to. 
Where were we going to go? So we 
played with a lot of enthusiasm and 
emotion, just like we were playing 
In Diddle Arena. The trip was a suc-
cess In every aspect." 
Haskins agrees. 
"For every dollar we spent," he 
said, "It's going to pay us back 10. 
That trip enabled me to move Into 
this season with confidence." 
So maybe Haskins ought to have 
Saturday's pre-game meal at Benl· 
bana of Tokyo. After all, the Hilltop-
pers will need every gimmick possi-
ble to put the chopsticks on coach 
Denny Crum's cardinals. 
Even though they're 7--0, the Top-
pers haven't played on the road 
since they hung a 73-58 defeat on 
the Japanese national team Aug. 15 
in Maebashl. That's not exactly the 
same as playing U of L in Freedom 
Hall. 
Indeed, Imposing as was the mon-
ster Okayaha, he wasn't as scary as 
U of L's front line of 6-10 freshman 
Pervis Ellison, 6-7 sophomore Her-
bert Crook and 6-8 senior BIily 
Thompson. 
Speaking of Thompson, Westem's 
Frank Is eager to meet U of L's star. 
Frank fancies himself an all-around 
big forward in the mold of Thomp-
son, Kentucky's Kenny Walker and 
Auburn's Chuck Person. 
In fact, although Frank was 6-9 
last season. he insisted he be listed 
at 6-8 In the Western media guide so 
be would be the same height as bis 
all-time hero, Earvin "Magic" John-
son of the Los Angeles Lakers. 
Take it from Haskins, don't laugh. 
"His potential Is unlimited," Has-
kins said. "We may not be able to 
tap It before he leaves here. He can 
pass, shoot, dribble. He has so many 
things going for a guy his size -
and he's still growing." 
So Is Western, of course. Still 
growing. Stlll trying to scramble 
back into the Top 20 In the weekly 
wire-service ratings. 
In a week when the Toyota Motor 
Co. gave an Immeasurable boost to 
Kentucky's economy by announcing 
plans for an $800 mllllon plant near 
Georgetown, a team made In Japan 
will try to make an Impact of Its 
own. 
"We can play with anybody In the 
country," said Frank, " and we In-
tend to prove it Saturday night." 
And the country In question, of 
course. wasn't Japan. 
<AP Laserpboto) 
Sky-high defense 
BILLY GORDON of Western jumps high to try to Gordon had a career-high 28 points, but the Toppers 
distract Louisville's Milt Wagner <with ball) during suffered their first loss of the season to the 
Saturday night's basketball game at Freedom Hall. Cardinals, 73-70. 
~~-
,---.. 
Western mali.es the grade, 
but·u of L wins the game 
By RUSS BROWN 
Staff Writer 
"It was a great test for us and I 
think we passed with an 'A.' " 
isville guard Lancaster Gordon. He 
hit 13 of 18 shots. 
Denny Crum exhaled and took a 
sip of a soft drink. 
"Well, just another routine day at 
the office,'' said the University of 
Louisville basketball coach. 
Sophomore forward Herbert 
Crook sparked U of L with a ca-
reer-high 20 points and nine re-
bounds and also came up with a key 
steal in the waning moments. 
The Hilltoppers also got 15 points 
off the bench from junior forward 
Bryan Asberry - all in the first 
half. 
But no one ever experienced a 
day at the office like the one West-
ern Kentucky and U of L put Crum 
through last night. 
The 15th-ranked cardinals (5-2) 
charged from 12 points behind In 
the second half to edge the pre-
viously unbeaten Hilltoppers 73-70 
before a Freedom Hall gathering of 
19,308. 
"Herb's a tough competitor,'' 
Crum said. " He always seems to 
play good against the good teams. 
He works hard and goes after the 
ball." 
Louisville trailed 45-34 at halftime 
and 48-36 early in the second half 
before sending upset-minded West-
ern to its first defeat in eight games. 
"Naturally, I'm pleased with our 
comeback and playing the way we 
did in the second half," Crum said. 
"I'm proud of our second half; I 
think we played an excellent half." 
"I'm really proud of this team,'' 
Western Kentucky coach Clem Has-
kins said. "We proved we can go on 
the road and play with anybody In 
the country. We had some really, 
really tough calls go against us and 
we were still within three with a 
chance to win. 
U of L placed four other players 
in double figures, with guard Milt 
Wagner getting 14 points, 10 re-
bounds, four assists and three steals, 
guard Jeff Hall contributing 12 
points and forward Billy Thompson 
and center Pervis Ellison adding l O 
points each. 
Western Kentucky led 48-36 after 
a free throw by Clarence Martin 
and a length-of-the-court drive for a 
layup by guard James McNary at 
the start of the second half. 
The cards' balanced attack over-
came a superb 28-point perform-
ance by Western senior guard Billy 
Gordon, the brother of former Lou-
But Louisville charged back to 
outscore its visitors I 9-6 in the next 
See U OF L 
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U of L rallies to nip Western 
Continued from Page One 
eight minutes to claim a 55-54 lead 
with 10:44 left. 
The cards were trailing 54-49 
when Ellison hit from In close, then 
Hall sank two free throws and put 
back a rebound after a steal by 
Crook. 
The lead then changed hands five 
times before U of L eased In front 
to stay at 63-62 on two free throws 
by Crook with 3:16 remaining. 
But the cards couldn't gain more 
than a three-point edge and the vic-
tory wasn't assured until Hall sank 
two free throws at 0:01. 
Western built a nine-point lead 
late In the first half, saw it quickly 
disappear In a bizarre series of 
plays, then proceeded to open Its 11-
polnt halftime lead. 
The Hilltoppers appeared to have 
taken ·control of the contest when 
they ripped off 12 straight points in 
2½ minutes to turn a 23-20 deficit 
Into a 32-23 advantage. 
Gordon started the run with an 
IS-footer from the baseline and As-
berry sank two free throws. 
Driving down the outside of the· 
lane followin a U of L turnover, 
WESTERN KENTUCKY 70 
J:~a,r:,r" ..... ~;~ 'I '11: ~ ": re~ ~ P; •~ 
Frank .......... 17 O O O O 4 1 4 O 
Martin ......... 21 3 5 1 2 3 1 4 7 
McNary ......• <ID 2 5 2 2 6 11 4 6 
Gordon ........ 34 13 11 2 2 1 2 4 21 
Swogger ...... 11 0 2 O O I 1 O O 
MIiier .......... 10 I 1 O O 2 O O 2 
Tisdale ........ 11 2 4 O O 3 O 3 4 
Asberry ....... 18 4 I 7 10 3 0 1 15 
Yene a 
Totals ........ 2df fl 4t 1, 10 33 t7 2S 70 
LOUISVILLE 73 
c':1!\9~ ......... m;~ 'J tv; ~ ~~ "~ i ": ~ 
Thompson .... 30 5 14 O 1 10 3 3 10 
Ellison ......... 35 4 10 2 4 6 2 3 10 
::r~~:::::::: ~ ~ 1: : : ~ ~ ~ :~ 
Mcswain ...... 12 O O 2 2 I o O 2 
Walls . ..... ....... 6 0 1 O O O O O 0 
Payne ........... 2 0 1 0 O 1 O 2 O 
West .......•....•. 1 I 2 I 1 0 1 1 3 
K Im bro........ 10 1 3 O O O 2 1 2 
Team .••...•... . 1 
Totals ........ 200 24 '2 2S 34 is 13 1, 73 
Halftime - Western Kentucky 45, Louisville 34. 
Shooting percentages - Western Kentucky 55.1, 
t~~::~lll: 1~·~ef:!~':i : ,:e~:!~~nco~~~t~~~t1~'. 
Attendance - 19,308. 
McNary flipped up a 10-foot semi-
hook that rolled in. 
After another U of L error, 
McNary penetrated and found As-
berry underneath. Two U of L 
misses and fouls resulted in two free 
throws each by McNary and Gordon 
for a 32-23 lead. 
But then Loulsvllle stormed back 
with the aid of a temper outburst by 
Haskins. The cards scored seven 
points in just 11 seconds and nine 
points In 24 seconds to pull into a 32-
32 deadlock. 
First, Wagner drove Into traffic 
and banked in an eight-footer. 
Tben, as Gordon dr\bbled up-
court, Crook flicked the ball away 
and Chrts West came up with It and 
scored on a layup. 
Western's Kannard Johnson was 
whistled for a foul on the play and 
Haskins bolted onto the court yelling 
at an official. 
He was charged with a technical 
foul, so after West completed his 
three-point play, Hall hit two foul 
shots to bring U of L within 32-30. 
The cardinals retained possession 
of the ball because of the technical, 
and Hall swished an 18-foot baseline 
Jumper for a 32-32 tie. 
However, Western quickly reas-
serted Itself as U of L struggled 
through the final 5:08 of the half 
without a field goal. 
Gordon scored six consecutive 
points on Jumpers of 17, 18 and IO 
feet, Asberry notched five straight 
points on a tip-In, a free throw and a 
15-footer and Fred Tisdale gave the 
Hilltoppers its 45-34 lead by angling 
In a 16-footer at 0:0 l. 
U of L's only points during that 
stretch were two free throws by 
Crook. 
Asberry finished the half with 15 
points, hitting 4 of 5 shots from the 
field and 7 of 10 free throws. But 
Gordon topped Western with 18 
points, making 8 of 10 from the field 
and both of his free throws In the 
period. 
Asberry handed out nine assists in 
the first half, three more than Louls-
vllle's entire team. McNary came on 
strong after the Intermission to fin-
ish With a game-high 11 assists. 
Crook paced the cards with 11 
points as the teams battled through 
nine ties and seven lead changes be-
fore Western took control. 
U of L's biggest leads of the half 
were two three-point margins, the 
last at 23-20 on Wagner's two free 
throws with 8:54 remaining. 
Lancaster's brother hampers Cards 
Gordon a player in own right 
He loves his brother, make no 
mistake, so don't take it wrong when 
Billy Gordon talks about his over-
whelming desire to be his own man, 
establish his own identify, break 
free of the tiresome comparisons. 
He took a big step last night as his 
Western Kentucky University Hill-
toppers played the University of 
Louisville in Freedom Hall, the are-
na where Lancaster Gordon honed 
the game that would take him into 
the National Basketball Association. 
But last night the only Gordon on 
the floor was Billy, the little brother 
who's finally coming Into his own as 
the Hilltoppers' only senior starter 
and designated zone-buster. 
"Once Lancaster graduated and 
left the state, that kind made it easi-
er for me," Billy says. "I'm trying to 
get that off my back. I want to es-
tablish myself as an individual and 
not live off his name." 
Billy and his twin sister, Johna, 
were born on March 19, 1964, when 
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Lancaster was almost 2. Johna now 
plays volleyball for Jackson State In 
their hometown of Jackson, Miss. 
When Lancaster was a senior at 
Jim Hill High, he averaged 26.5 
points and 12 rebounds for a 22-3 
team that included Billy, then a 
sophomore. 
After Lancaster went to U of L, 
Billy sort of stepped into his sneak-
ers at Jim Hill, where he averaged 
26.4 points, eight rebounds and 5.1 
assists as a senior in 1981-82. 
He also decided to pursue his ca-
reer and his education In Kentucky, 
but stopped at Bowling Green in-
stead of journeying farther up Inter-
state-65 to Louisville. 
Alas, however, Billy's college ca-
reer - until now, at least - hasn't 
nearly measured up to that of his 
older brother, who broke into 
U of L's starting lineup midway 
throu~h his freshman season and 
started on two teams that made it to 
the NCAA Final Four. 
A check of the cardinals record 
book shows that Lancaster ranks 
fifth all-time In scoring (1,614 
points), third in field goals (682), 
and fifth in assists (363). He aver-
aged an even 12 points for 134 
games and also was recognized as 
an outstanding defender. 
So far, however, Lancaster has 
encountered the same kind of frus-
tration In the NBA that was Billy's 
fate in his first three years at West-
ern. A first-round draft pick of the 
See OH, BROTHER! 
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Oh, brotlier! Billy Gordon hampers Cardinals 
Continued from Page One 
Los Angeles Clippers, Lancaster has 
yet t,o find his niche. 
"He has told me the NBA is not 
what you see on TV," Billy said. "He 
talked about the plane rides, the 
practices, the time spent watching 
films. And, mainly, going up against 
bigger, stronger people all the 
time." 
At 6-feet-l and 185 pounds, Billy Is 
two Inches shorter than Lancaster 
but about the same weight. The 
main difference Is that, until now, 
Billy hasn't had the mental tough-
ness and confidence that belonged 
to Lancaster In his U of L days. 
After starting more than half of 
Western's games as a sophomore in 
1983-84, when he averaged 6.7 
points, Billy started only four of 
Western's 28 games last season. 
But when James McNary stepped 
forward this summer to take over 
the starting job at point guard, Billy 
shifted Into the second guard slot 
and rediscovered both his confi-
dence and his touch. 
On Western's six-game tour of Ja-
pan last summer, he shot 69 percent 
from the floor. He also averaged 15 
points, or almost three times his ca-
reer average. 
"Going to Japan was the key for 
me," Gordon said. "I got confidence 
In my shot and coach (Clem) Has-
kins gave me the green light to 
shoot it when I'm open." 
After Western's first seven games, 
all victories, Gordon was averaging 
15.6 points and shooting 50 percent 
from the field, in addition to being 
second to McNary In assists with 28. 
Haskins, naturally, has been de-
lighted with Gordon's development. 
"You got to have confidence If 
you're a shooter," Haskins said. 
"You've got to be a little cocky. Bil-
ly's shooting has been fantastic. 
Right now he believes he can make 
every shot." 
Gordon hopes to have an out-
standing senior year not only for 
himself, but for Haskins, who Is In 
his sixth season as coach at the uni-
versity where he was a consensus 
All-American In 1966-67. 
The Western players are well 
aware that their coach's job may be 
In jeopardy if they don't have a win• 
nlng season and go to a postseason 
tournament. 
"We all understand what coach 
has on his back," Gordon said. "But 
It's been on us, too, because we have 
not played up to our capabilities for 
three years. We want to show that 
coach does a good job. The pressure 
is on him, but he doesn't take the 
jump shot or make the pass." 
It's Interesting that when Haskins 
talks about this Western team, he 
mentions Gordon as one of his most 
dependable performers under pres-
sure. 
"Good coaches get you close, but 
good players win the close games," 
Haskins said. "Now, for the first 
time, we've got key people who can 
make the key plays. Gordon will get 
you the bucket, McNary will make 
the pass or (Tellis) Frank will get 
the rebound." 
Of all the Hilltoppers, Gordon was 
perhaps the most excited about 
coming to Louisville to play the car-
dinals In Freedom Hall. 
In 1982-83, when Billy was a 
freshman at Western and Lancaster 
a junior at U of L, the Cards scored 
a 73-62 victory In Bowling Green. 
Lancaster had 14 points In 34 min-
utes, Billy two points In nine. The 
brothers never guarded each other. 
The next season, the Cards took a 
69-60 win when the Hllltoppers vis-
ited Freedom Hall. In that game, 
Lancaster outscored Billy 21-2. 
But last night there was only one 
Gordon on the floor, and even their 
mother, Mrs. Mary Gordon, finally 
had to do something that she hadn't 
done for years: root against the 
Cards. 
"My mother still has a little Cardi· 
nal blood in her," Billy said, laugh-
Ing. "Oh, she hopes we win and ev-
erything, but she stlll asks how 
U of L Is doing when I call home. I 
understand. Louisville's almost like 
a second home to me, too." 
He played like Freedom Hall was 
a second home, too, from the mo-
ment he hit a soft jumper for West-
em's first basket In a game in which 
the Hllltoppers were to take the Car-
dinals to the llmlt before dropping a 
73-70 decision. 
So hot was Gordon against 
U of L's guards that Cardinals coach 
Denny Crum tried to stop him with 
taller players such as 6-7 Herbert 
Crook. 
It didn't make any difference. 
Gordon would only change the angle 
of his shot and swish another one. 
For the game, he connected on 13 of 
17 from the floor and scored 28 
points, high for both the game and 
his career. 
"I shot the ball well,'' Gordon 
said, "but I'd feel a lot better If we 
had won. Scoring isn't everything. I 
came up here to win, not just to play 
well." 
With point guard McNary running 
the show, the Hllltoppers beat the 
Cards at their own game In the first 
half - pushing the ball up the floor, 
pressing all over the floor, pounding 
the boards at both ends. 
With Gordon scoring 18, the Top-
pers went to the locker room with a 
rather stunning 45-34 advantage. 
Once, when Haskins gave Gordon 
a breather, a teammate on the 
bench told him that he had over-
heard this comment from a U of L 
fan after one of Gordon's hoops: 
"He got that from Lancaster." 
It was meant to be a compliment, 
of course, but Billy didn't take it 
that way. 
" I thought, 'No, that's not right,' " 
Gordon said. "I've worked hard to 
develop In my own right and I think 
I deserve to be recognized for that." 
In the second half, after the Cards 
clawed back Into It, Gordon hung 
tough. 
He swished a jumper over 
U of L's Billy Thompson to give 
Western a 56-55 lead with 9:56 to go. 
Moments later, he slid oft a pick 
and drilled another one for a 60-59 
lead. 
Inside the final two minutes, with 
the Cards desperate to protect their 
lead, Gordon kept the Hllltoppers 
within one by hitting a baseline 
jumper at the 2:19 mark and a long 
one over Crook with 1:13 to go. 
After the final buzzer, Crum and 
his staff made It a point to catch 
Gordon on the floor and shake his 
hand. 
"Gordon had a great game,'' 
Crum said. "I'm pleased for him, 
but he made It hard on us. If he had 
missed six or eight of those shots, it 
would have made It a lot easier." 
High praise, Indeed, from the 
man who coached Billy Gordon's big 
brother. 
( Staff Photo by Cindy Pinkston) 
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STEVE MILLER of Western does a reverse dunk during Wednesday t,lliw ~ ,b!!!M 
night's game against Columbus College at Diddle Arena. The Toppers •w ~ 
Slammin' 
5 ~--O'!""'_nllntoSaturday's game at Louisville. _ ~ ~ ,:::, 
Poll taken before Monday's games q,; 'J., ~ 
~~ ~ 1.?~t~~~J~r~,,-, ..... ,._.,. 
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Last week: 3. Poll points: 637. Monday's resu~ D~ not play. Next 
ga~: Wednesday vs. North Carolina. 
Passing fancy 
KAMI THOMAS (22) of Westem's Lady Toppers 
passes the ball to a teammate as Memphis State's 
Yevette Blue defends during the gan1e at Diddle 
Arena. The Lady Tops won for a team record 13th 
straight time with a 95-71 triumph Tuesday night. 
(See story, Page 1B.) 
Western scores big upset 
Win ·over UAB biggest in decade 
By MARK C. MATHIS 
Dally News Sports Editor 
BIRMINGHAM , Ala . 
Alabama-Birmingham coach Gene 
Bartow said It was "one of the 
most sickening losses I've ever 
been associated with." 
For Western - a team struggling 
to find itself the past three years in 
the Sun Belt Conference - the 75-72 
overtime win Thursday night over 
Alabama-Birmingham was the 
(AP Luerpboto) 
On the move 
JEROME MINCY (40) of Alabama-Birmingham clrtva around 
Westem'1 Fred Tlldale In Tbunday night's 1ame at Blrmlnpam. 
Tbe HWtoppers upset the Blazers 75-72 In overtime. UAB II tlle Sun 
Belt Conference favorite and the Blazers are ranked No. 12 In the 
nation. 
biggest upset of this decade. 
It was the first win over a team 
ranked as highly as UAB since 
1978, when the Hilltoppers upset 
Syracuse in the first round of the 
NCAA Tournament. 
The Blazers were ranked No. 12 
coming Into the SBC clash at the 
Birmingham-Jefferson Civic Center 
Coliseum. They fell to 16-3 overall 
and it was their first loss in five 
conference games. 
Western lifted Its record to 12·3 
and 2-1 In league play. 
"We didn't lose our composure," 
said Western coach Clem Haskins. 
" We hit the big buckets and 
executed. UAB played a · great 
game. We've got to play this way 
all the time to compete In this 
conference." 
Western's biggest bucket was a 
tough 15-foot jumper by Billy 
Gordon with five seconds left In the 
extra period that gave It a 74-72 
lead and only its second-ever win 
over the Blazers. Western had 
never beaten UAB at the BJCCC 
until Thursday. 
It didn' t seem likely the Toppers 
would do It this time either, 
considering starting point guard 
James McNary and forward Steve 
Miller were back In Bowling Green. 
McNary nursing the flu; Miller a 
bad back. 
The quartet of Kurk Lee, Keith 
Lickliter, Brett McNeal and Ray • 
WESTERN KY. 
pqyer min 19 19a It 1111 rtb • pf tp 
K.Johnson 41 7 11 4 8 4 0 2 19 
Tisdale 20 1 3 0 0 1 0 1 2 
Marlin 27 1 4 4 4 10 1 3 6 
Lee 1102002430 
a.Gordon 41 9 21 2 2 1 6 2 20 
Lickliler 24 l 5 O O 2 3 2 2 
McNeal 9 3 5 1 2 I I 0 7 
5wogger 24 4 5 1 2 4 0 2 9 
Frank 16 4 5 I 1 3 0 5 9 
Asberry 12 1 3 0 0 0 2 I 2 
Totals 225 31 64 13 19 21 17 21 75 
l'qyer 
Charles 
Mincy 
A.Johnson 
Milchell 
Ponder 
Foster 
Comns 
A.Gordon 
Baker 
Totals 
UAB 
min 19 19a It Ila rtb a pf tp 
2023003254 
35 5 10 4 5 13 1 4 14 
31 3 5 3 4 7 I 5 9 
44 8 19 8 8 4 9 l 24 
3839121017 
16 l 1 0 0 2 2 1 2 
10 0 2 0 2 4 0 0 0 
17 3 3 0 0 4 1 l 6 
14 3 4 0 0 2 0 0 6 
225 21 S4 16 21 42 16 11 72 
HalltHM: UAB 33·32. Regulation: 66-an. 
Shoolin9 Percentav-s: WKU 48 4%, UAB 
50 0%. Turnovers: WKU 16, UAB 22. TKhnl-
cal FOUis: None Attendance: 10,071. 
--Campbell hit two 11 ..... -
co 71-70. Campbell went tom,, •-· 
Mexico ahead 70-69 As he was about to shv.. 
Campbell mossed, but the referee gave him a sec,,. 
20 ~~!!~6~ J!!~!.tNkeoo resu~ Forwb. 
Sellers scored 26 po,nts, 18 in the second half, as_Oh10 State beat Put .. 
73-66. Metvm McCants and Troy Lewis had 17 po,nts each for Purdue. 
21 ~~~~8~,a!~62~~~~ ~:~Jem K~ 
tucky converted Six consecutiVe free throws in the final m,nute !'1 an 81-75 
win against Alabama-Birmingham. The victory was the seventh ,n a row for 
the Hllltoppers. 
22 ~~~~~!!!: J!~;]eoo ~su~ Joon Newman 
had 24 points and center Steve Kratzer had a career-high 23 ,n a 74-59 wm 
against American. The Spiders forced 20 Eagles turnovers. 
23 ~~~Y2~~l!~.l!:!!su~ Beat Harttord 6& 
55 Friday night. 
24 !~~o~!!~~~~!~!t~!JGor-
don had 20 points in a 71-65 win against Alabama-Birmingham. 
25 ~l~:t!t~~ed~~1, J!~~L M~,gan 
State Improved to 3-4 In the Big Ten with a 91-79 upset of rival Michigan. 
Guard Scott Skiles scored 40 points for the Spartans. 
Thursday 7:35 p.m 
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Western win 
Swogger filled In with 17 points, 10 
rebounds, 8 assists and solid 
leadership from the point. 
A sometimes thunderous crowd of 
10,017 witnessed the classic, and it 
saw UAB All-American Steve 
Mitchell become the Blazers' 
all-time leading scorer. He was the 
game's leader with 24 points; he 
fired in 8 of 19 from the floor and 
made all eight of his free-throw 
attempts 
The scoring record was held by 
Oliver Robinson with 1,577 points. 
What set up the fabulous finish 
was a red-hot rally by Western, 
which found itself down 50-41 after 
Archie Johnson slammed down an 
alley oop pass from Mitchell with 
12:27 left in regulation. 
Western had jumped out to a 12·4 
lead in the opening minutes as 
Gordon scored eight of his team-
high 20 points in the first 5:24 of 
the contest. Gordon then went cold 
until the second half. 
"I was aiming the ball instead of 
just shooting It," Gordon said of 
his short slump. "I got on the wing 
and just shot the ball. If they came 
out and got me, then Kannard 
(Johnson) flashed to the high post. 
He got a Jot of shots like that." 
UAB fought back into the game 
by the 10 minute mark, and took its 
first lead at 27-26 on two bonus free 
throws by Mitchell. A 2-3 zone 
helped UAB to a 33-32 lead at the 
half. 
The Blazers opened the second 
half with an 8-2 run to put them up 
41-34 with 17:34 to go in regulation. 
Western got back into the game 
on the strength of a lineup that 
included all scorers: Tellis Frank, 
Gordon. Johnson, McNeal and 
Swogger. 
McNeal came in and immediately 
canned a jump shot from the foul 
line with 10 · 52 to go, making it 
50-43. 
"Yeah, yeah, coach told me to 
start shooting. We needed some 
points on the board," said McNeal, 
who had a wide smile plastered on 
his face after his seven-point 
performance in nine minutes of 
play. 
Johnson, who was next in scoring 
for Western with 18 points in 41 
minutes, scored from the foul line 
with 8:53 to go. The Toppers had a 
couple of turnovers to work with 
before then, but could't convert. 
Western forced UAB Into 22 
turnovers for the game. 
"Once I get started I can usually 
keep going," Johnson said. The 
Cincinnati native scored a couple of 
baskets early on the way to a 7 for 
11 night from the field. "I knew 
this was one of the games we 
I l•'ron1 Page I I 
needed to win, and we felt we could 
beat them." 
The last five-point lead UAB 
would hold In the game came at 
56-51 with 5: 16 to go on a Mitchell 
drive. 
Western tied the game 49 seconds 
later on a Johnson free throw. 
From there things went back and 
forth until the last minute. Mitchell 
hit the last shot of regulation with 
1 :24 to go. That tied It at 66. 
Gordon missed and Clarence 
Martin failed on the follow with 55 
seconds left. After Jerome Mincy 
missed with 28 seconds left, UAB 
took a timeout. 
Western had the ball and Johnson 
missed a short jumper in the lane 
with 10 seconds left. A wild 
scramble for the ball ended in a 
jump ball with five seconds to go. 
Western got the ball on the 
alternate possession. 
Lickliter, who took the ball in for 
Western on the ensuing possession, 
said he hit the ball off a UAB 
player, but the referee called a 
five-second violation. 
Following another timeout by 
Western, Mitchell took the ball the 
length of the floor and fired a 
decent 10-foot shot that rolled off 
the rim at the buzzer. 
After Martin hit a pair of bonus 
free throws to put Western up 68-66 
in the first minute of overtime, 
UAB scored four points to retake 
the lead on Mitchell and Tracy 
Foster scores. 
Two more Martin free throws 
tied it with 3:03 left. A pair of 
Mincy free throws with 2:07 to go 
made it 72-70 with 2: 07 left. 
Following a Western turnover and 
a miss by James Ponder, Johnson 
hit a turn around jumper with 53 
seconds left. 
Lickliter made up for his problem 
getting the ball in with a great 
defensive play on Foster with 18 
seconds left. Foster got spun 
around and was called for walking 
after Lickliter almost made a steal. 
"I was trying to go for him 
because I played against him in 
high school, and I knew I could get 
to him. He's from Fort Wayne," 
Lickliter said. 
Western worked the ball until 
Gordon put up the winning shot 
from the right side. 
Johnson hit a bonus free throw 
for the final margin. Foster threw 
the ball away on the inbounds play 
after Gordon's bucket to give the 
ball back to Western. 
"Turnovers when we had the 
lead killed us," Bartow said. 
"Western kept coming at us. They 
got things done." 
On this night, they did it in a big 
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AUHMA .. IRMINGMAM 75 (,wt) 
- CllarlH 2-7 M " Mincy • 12 s-t 21, 
John10n 2-2 2-2 6, Mltdlell 12-ZI )-5 27, 
Pollder S-13 2-2 12. Gord.., 0-1 0-0 0. 
Baker 0-1 CM) o, Colllnl 1-2 1-2 3, T11rner 
0-0 0-0 0. Tolall 3041 lS-24 75. 
wasffRN IC■NTVCICY It (44-37) -
John10n 2-S W t, Tlldalt 1·3 0-0 2. 
Martin 2-2 U 10, McNary 1·3 1-2 3, 
Gordon •16 M 20, Frank 4-10 f.13 17, 
Lff 1-3 CM) 2. SwoQger .. 12 0-0 12. Lick• 
lilff 1-3 0-0 2. Mclieal 1-2 0-0 2. Albtffy 
1 .. 0-0 2. Totals 21-65 2S-31 11. 
A-13,300. 
Western's 
reserves 
unnerve 
UAB 81-75 
By TONY MOTON 
Staff Wrltff 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky - Re-
serves Tellis Frank and Ray Swog-
ger were unexpected guests during 
a party held by Western kentucky's 
Hllltoppers last night at Diddle Are-
na. 
Frank, a 6-foot-10 junior center, 
and Swogger, a 6-3 transfer out or 
Erie (N.Y.) Community College, , 
came dressed to kill while helping 
Western execute Alabama-Birming-
ham In heart-stopping style, 81-75. 
Frank scored 17 points and pulled 
down a career-high 12 reboundS. 
Swogger, meanwhile, added 12 
points and eight reboundS as West-
ern swept the two-game regular-sea-
son series. 
"Swogger is a money player," said 
Western Kentucky coach aem Has-
kins. "He's one or the finest clutch 
players In the nation. You ask me 
how he plays In the land or the gi-
ants? He just raises his game." 
About Frank, Haskins said: "He's 
6-10 and he played 7-10 tonight" 
Their performances supported the 
20-polnt effort or senior guard Billy 
Gordon and orrset a game-high 
showing by UAB's sensational Steve 
Mitchell, who had 27. 
The Hllltoppers beat the host 
Blazers 75-72 In overtime on Jan. 16, 
with Gordon scoring 20 points and 
hitting a jumper with five seconds 
left In OT to secure the win. 
UAB coach Gene Bartow had 
criticized his then 12th-ranked team 
following the earlier loss to West-
ern, claiming his squad couldn't win 
the Sun Belt Conference title be-
cause "we can't win against a team 
we're favored to beat by a pretty big 
margin." 
He also called the defeat "one or 
the most sickening losses I've ever 
been associated with." 
He was unavailable ror comment 
after last night's contest, which 
probably fit In the sickening cate-
gory as well. The Hllltoppers turned 
away several late UAB comebacks 
and raised their season record to 15-, 
3 and 4-1 In the conference. 
The 18th-ranked Blazers fell to 18· 
5 and 6-2. 
Jerome Mincy, who had 21 points 
ror the Blazers, led his team from a 
61-54 deficit with about eight min-
utes left. The senior power forward 
scored six points during a furious 
rally that saw UAB gain ties at 67, 
69 and 71. 
Western took the lead for good -
73-71 - on Gordon's 20-rooter at, 
1:14. Frank added four free throws 
down the stretch to silence the Blaz-
ers. 
"It was a great basketball game, 
and we were fortunate to beat a top 
20 team," Haskins said. "I'm thrilled 
with the performance, and the 
crowd was the sixth man tonight" 
Several rans In the standing-room-
only crowd or 12,370 had let the 
game's excitement level reach dan-
gerous proportions In the second 
half when they flung candy bars to-
ward the UAB bench and Bartow 
who attempted to pull his playe~ 
off the floor with 12:39 remaining. 
The spectators apperently were 
protesting a firth foul called on 
Western center aarence Martin, 
who had just nailed his second re-
bound dunk of the game. Play was 
stopped momentarily as Haskins 
took the announcer's microphone 
and ask rans to refrain from such 
gestures. 
The attendance was Dlddle's larg-
est since the arena capacity was re-
duced to 12,370 In 1980. "We've got 
'em sitting everywhere," said Paul 
Just, Western's sports Information 
director. 
The Hllltoppers' reserves played a 
big part In establishing Western's 44-
36 halftime lead. Frank and Swog-
ger combined ror 26 minutes 10 
points and 10 rebounds. Their' big-
gest contribution came on the offen-
sive glass, where each grabbed two 
reboundS apiece. 
Swogger canned a short bank shot 
off a miss, giving the Hilltoppers a 
34-31 lead at 3:28. From that point, 
Western outscored UAB 10-5 for the 
halftime margin. 
Gordon continued his devilment 
against the Blazers early in the first 
half, but Mitchell, too, was at his de-
mon best. 
By hitting five of his first six shots 
on an array of long-range and 
driving jumpers, Gordon staked 
Western to a 24-20 lead midway 
through the period. 
Mitchell, however, was more than 
up to the task or answering Gordon. 
His 17 first-half points included a 
feather-soft baseline jumper that 
dropped after bouncing on the rim 
four times. He was fouled on the 
play by James McNary, but missed 
the free throw. 
Mitchell later sank a reverse 
layup on a fast break, spinning the 
ball high off the glass while gliding 
from left to right. That basket pulled 
the Blazers within three points, 32-
29, at 4:26. Second later, he hit a 15-
rooter to bring his team within one 
and culminate a second series 
lapses by the Hllltoppers. 
Arter going ahead 14-8 in the first 
seven minutes, Western surrendered 
six straight points - rour following 
turnovers - for a 14.14 tie. UAB 
then slipped behind 32-25 at 6:25, 
but recover~ with two more turn-
overs - and six consecutive points 
- to make It 32-31 before Western 
mounted Its late scoring run. 
l~ 
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Western clinches SBC title 
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WOMEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
0
L;;~~:l~l~Nlf
1
10, Harrington '"10 N 10, 
Christian 1-2 0· 1 2, McQuarter 7-15 6-f 20, 
Jenkins 6· 1S , ., 16, Garner 0-0 0-0 0, Pont o-, 0·0 
o, Ellison 0-0 0-0 0, Connahan 3., 0-0 6, L.acy 0·0 
0·0 0. Totals 26·62 12· 16 6'. 
Wla~nTi~~~ 1{f1 James 1-2 0·0 2, Ogles H 3·3 
11, Haskins S·1' , ., 1', Thomas 0·7 2·2 2, 
O'Connell 3·6, , -s 10, Cunningh•m 0·1 0·0 0, 
Jones 2·6 0·0 , , Starks 3·6 S-6 17, Ottens 0·0 0-0 0, 
Carlson 3·5 0· 1 10, Patton 0-0 0-0 O. Totals 27·65 
20
~!fi1ime-W. Kentucky 30, Old Dominion 30. 
Rebounds-Western Kentucky (Mason 1') 12, 
Old Dominion (Goodson 12) '3. AHists- Western 
Kentucky (Haskins, O' Connell 3) 11 , Old 
Dominion (McQuarter 3) a. Fouled out-· 
Harrington, Thomas. Total fouls-Western 
Kentucky 17, Old Dominion 26. A-13,~ 
Fans come 
out to help 
make history 
Photos by Steve Hanks. left. and Tim Rroekema 
(Left) Letters in the windows of Central Hall crowd fills Diddle Arena Sunday afternoon, 
spell victory for the Lady Toppers, residents setting the second highest attendance record 
of the dorm. (Above) A more-than-capacity ~ the nation for a women's basketball game. 
WESTERN . . . . . 67 Big Blue, Western 
NEBRASKA . . . . 59 need one win each 
Hilltoppers Top for NCAA collision 
Nehrask_a By 8 
MARCH 15, 1986 
Three-guard offense helps 
Western dum_e_ Nebraslia 
Tonight', lineup, 
GalM time: 7:W p.m. 11ST, Chartotte, N.C. 
Tet.villon: WHAS-11 ill Loui1vlli. 
Western Kentucky (22-7) 
Pos. Player HI. WI. Cls. Ayt. 
F-Kannard Johnson ...... l>-9 m Jr. 12.0 
F-Aay Swogger ............. l>-3 195 Jr. 5.6 
C-Clarence Martin ........ 6--8 22S Jr. 6.9 
G-Bllly Gordon ... .......... l>-1 180 Sr. 14 2 
G-Jarnes McNary . ........ 6-0 180 So. 7.6 
Reserves - Tellts Frank, f, 6-10, Ir., 10.ol; 
Fred Tisdale, f, H , so., 4.3; Steve Miller, f, 6-
7, so., 4.1; Brett McNeal, g, l>-3, fr., 3.S; Bryan 
Asberry, fie, l>-7, jr., 3.2; Keith Lickliter, g. 6-
1, fr., 2.3; Kurk LH, g, 6-1, fr., 1.9; Chuckle 
Taylor, g. 6-2. so., 1.3. 
Nebraska (29-9) 
Pos. Player Ht. Wt. Cb. Ayt. 
F-Bernard Day ............. 6-S 200 Jr. 12.9 
F-John Matzke ............ H 190 Sr. 4.5 
C-Chns Logan .............. l>-S 19S Sr. 5.9 
G-Brlan Carr ................ l>-1 165 Jr. 12.0 
G-Harvey Marshlli ....... 6-3 190 Sr. 11.1 
Reserves - Anthony BIiious. g, 6-4, Ir., S.5; 
Darren Brown, g, l>-1, fr., 1.6; BIii Jackman, f, 
6-9, jr., Mike Martz. f, 6-6, fr ., 1.0; Keith 
Neubert, f, 6-7, so., 0.9; Joel Sealer, g, 6-2, so., 
0.9. 
-~.--·.·•· .... · .. · i'·_".'.'_w ·•·'f' . · .. ··.· .· .· , . w ~ '.:~ 
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Call them the Quarter-final 
Four - two of whom will re-
tain a chance to make the 
NCAA Final Four after to-
day's Southeast Regional dou-
ble-header. Meeting the press 
at Charlotte, N.~ .• yesterday 
were (from left) Alabama's 
Wimp Sanderson. Clem Has-
kins of Western Kentucky, Il-
linois' Lou Henson and Eddie 
Sutton of Kentucky. 
An.cl■fff P!!!! 
NEIIIASKA MP FG 
Day 40 &-14 
Matzke 22 0-1 
Logan 40 3-5 
Marshall 30 4-9 
Carr 38 4-12 
Brown 5 0-0 
Bailous 25 4-6 
Total 200ZM7 
W. ltENTUCl('f W FG 
Johnson 24 4-11 
Swogger 35 &-15 
Marlin 33 5--3 
McNlry 32 0-8 
Gordon 35 &, 16 
Lee 7 0-0 
McNeat 7 2-4 
Tisdale 3 0-0 
Fran~ 24 3-6 
Toi• 200 .... 
"lleb 
2-4 9 
0-0 2 
4-8 12 
3-3 4 
2·2 0 
0-0 1 
2-2 3 
13-11 IS 
" Rell 2-2 7 
0-0 6 
1-3 12 
M 4 
0-0 1 
0-0 0 
0-0 0 
0-0 0 
0-0 4 
11-13 35 
A PF Ptl 
2 3 18 
0 3 0 
0 3 10 
0 0 11 
5 4 10 
1 0 0 
0 1 10 
114 59 
A PF "9 
0 4 10 
1 1 16 
0 3 11 
7 2 8 
2 2 12 
1 1 0 
0 0 4 
0 1 0 
0 4 6 
11 11 17 
21:n-59 
33 34-47 
Tu~: Nebraska 13, W. Kentucky 4. 
Technical Fouls: None. 
Offldail-Aelschllng, Zacca, Lickliter. 
Att.-11,666. 
The big news yesterday for bas-
ketball fans in Bowling Green wasn't 
only that the Western Kentucky Uni-
versity Hllltoppers were included in 
the 6Heam NCAA Tournament 
field. 
If coach Clem Haskins' team sur-
vives its opening-round Southeast 
Regional game against Nebraska 
Friday night in Charlotte, N.C., it 
could set up a sort of mini-dream 
game for the Hilltopper faithful. 
For in all likelihood, Western 
would get to meet its famed intra• 
state non-rival - the Big Blue from 
the University of Kentucky - on 
Sunday afternoon for the right to ad-
vance to the Southeast semifinals in 
the Omni at Atlanta. 
Coach Eddie Sutton's Wildcats 
given the region's No. l seed by vlr: 
tue of their brilliant 29-3 record and 
So~theatern Conference champion-
ship, meet lowly Davidson Friday in 
their first game. 
The only other meeting in history 
between the 'Toppers and Cats 
~ame in the 1971 Mideast Regional 
m Athens, Ga., when Jim McDan-
iels, Clarence Glover & Co. clob-
bered UK 107-83 on their way to the 
Final Four. 
NCAA 
Western 
finally 
gets a shot 
at the Cats 
I( ... 7S-SS 
Sun., Charlotte 
w. K ... 67-59 
Alal,a..,. 97-IO 
Sun., Charlotte 
tllnolo 75-S 1 
Mar. 20, Atlal' 
Kentucky played as well as it 
has in a while, maybe all sea-
son, in the first half of its 7Hl4 
win against Western Kentucky, 
coach Eddie Sutton said. 
And the Wildcats needed all 
of the 12-point halftime lead 
they built to liold off the Hill-
toppers' second-halt rally. 
The Hilltoppers, down by 14 
points midway through the sec-
ond half, cut the margin to four 
points with just under four min-
utes left. 
"It was a matter of just a cou-
ple of situations going the other 
way," WKU Clem Haskins said. 
"We had the opportunities and 
Today'• lineup, 
Game time: 2:40 p.m. 1ST, Charlette, N.C. 
Televl1I.,.: WHAS-ChanMI 11 
Western Kentucky (%3-7) 
Pel. l"layet Ht. Wt. CIS. AY9-
F-Kannard Johnson ...... 6-9 220 Jr. 12.0 
F-Ray SW09ger ........... .. 6-J 19S Jr. 5.9 
C-Clarence Martln ........ H 225 Jr. ?.I 
G-Bllly Gordon ............. 6-1 llO Sr. 14.1 
G-James McNary .......... 6-0 1IO So. 7.6 
Reserves - Tellls Frank, f, 6-10. jr ., 10.2; 
Fred Tisdale, f, 6-7, so., , .1, Sieve MIiie r, I, 6-
7, so., , .1; Breit McNHI, g, 6-l. Ir., J .S; Bryan 
Asberry, fie, 6-7, jr., 3.2; Keith L lcklller, g, 6-
1, fr., 2.3; Kurk Lee, g, 6-1, Ir., 1.1, Chuckle 
Taylor, g, 6-2, so., 1.3. 
Kentucky (31-3) 
Pos. Player HI. Wt. CIS. Ayt. 
F-Kenny Walker ........... H 210 Sr 6 19.6 
F-Winston Bennell ........ 6-7 210 Jr. 12.8 
G-Jame1 Blackmon ....... 6-3 180 Jr. 9.5 
G-Ed Cavender ............ 6-2 170 So. 11.7 
G-Roger Harden ........... 6-1 175 Sr. 6.9 
Reserves - Richard Madison, I, 6-7, so., 
5.1; Robert Lock, c, 6-10, so., 3.1; Cedric 
Jenkins, I, 6-9, so., 3.0; Todd Ziegler, I, 6-7, 
so., 2.0; Leroy Byrd, g, S-5, sr., 1.1; Paul 
Andrews, g, 6-J, Ir ., 1.7; lrvlng Thomas. fie, 6-
7, fr., 1.3. 
didn't cash in. Then they went 
• oack down and got the ball in-
side to (Kenny) Walker." 
Walker scored 32 points and 
hit all 11 of his fleld goal at-
tempts. But guard Roger Hard-
en pulled the Wildcats out of 
their stickiest situation in the 
second half. 
With Kentucky's lead cut to 
four, the shot clock expiring, 
and a little more than three 
minutes left, Harden scored 
from just outside the foul line 
- his only basket of the game. 
"It's kind of like baseball," 
Sutton said. "You have .250 hit-
ters and .350 hitters. But, some-
times In the bottom of the 
ninth, it's better to have the 
.250 guy (Harden averages 6.8 
points) at the plate. 
"It's just the kind of guy 
Harden is - he's a great com-
petitor, he's got great blOOd-
lines and he knows the game." 
Haskins said the Hilltoppers' 
philosophy was to " let Walker 
have his 20 to 25, because no-
body's going to stop him any-
way," and concentrate on shut-
ting down the rest of the Ken-
tucky c;>ffense. 
It might have worked, ex-
cept for a breakdown In West-
ern's offense. The Hllltoppers 
did not score in the final five 
minutes of the first half. 
"That just killed us, because 
we got pretty gOOd shots and 
didn't hit them," Haskins said. 
"We hit the shots we normally 
make and it's a four or five 
point game." 
WESTERN KENTUCKY (141 
Johnson 
Swogger 
M arlin 
McNary 
Gordon 
Lickliter 
Lee 
McNea l 
Miller 
Tisda le 
Ta ylor 
Fra nk 
Asberry 
TOTALS 
19 " min m·a m•• rt, 
36 7-16 6-8 6 
20 2-8 1·1 4 
26 o-o 1-2 7 
11 1·3 o-o 1 
27 7-16 0-0 4 
2 1· 1 0-0 0 
26 3-4 0-1 1 
4 0-2 o-o 0 
9 0-1 0-0 2 
10 1·3 1·2 3 
1 1-1 0-0 1 
21 4-8 1-1 2 
7 0-2 0-0 1 
a pf IP 
1 3 20 
1 3 5 
1 4 1 
5 1 2 
2 3 14 
0 0 2 
1 4 6 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 3 
0 0 2 
0 5 9 
0 0 0 
200 27-65 10-1S 36 11 24 6' 
Percentages: FG-.415; FT-.667. Team 
rebounds: 4 Blocked shots: 2 (Swogger, 
Gordon) Turnovers: 7 (Swogger 2, Martin, 
McNary, Gordon, T isda le, Frank). SINII: 
4 (Swogger 3, Johnson). 
Kl:NTUCKY (711 
Bennett 
Walker 
Blackmon 
Oavender 
Ha rden 
Byrd 
Andrews 
Thomas 
Madison 
Lock 
Jenkins 
TOTALS 
19 " min m•a m•a rt, a Jlf IP 
40 5-11 3-5 6 3 2 13 '° 11-11 10-13 a 2 3 32 
22 1·5 o-o 2 1 2 2 
30 2-7 5·6 5 2 2 9 
35 1·6 o-o 3 S 2 2 
1 • 1 •o o o o o 
1 0·0 0-0 0 0 0 0 
2 0-0 o-o 1 O O 0 
4 o-o 2-2 0 0 0 2 
4 1-2 0-0 1 0 2 2 
21 3-3 3·4 2 0 3 9 
200 24•4' 23.5i M 13 " 71 
Percentages: FG-.522, FT- .767. Team 
reboundl: 6. Blocked shots: 3 (Blackmon 2, 
Walker). Tumoven: 12 (Harden • · Bennett 
3, Walker 3. Blackmon 2). SIHII: 3 
(Bennett, Cavender, Harde n> 
w. Kentucky 24 40 . 84 
Kentuckr 38 aa - 71 
Tedlnlcal IOuls: A - 11,325. Olflclals -
Lenny Wir tz, Mark Rei1ehllng, Charlie v,cc, 
Basketball Toppers 
HERE IS the 1985-86 edition of the Western Kentucky University men's 
basketball team, which won a bid to the NCAA Tournament. The 
Hllltoppers (22-7) open Southeast Region play Friday in Charlotte, N.C. 
against Nebraska. Front row, (left to right): Trainer Randy Deere, 
Assistant Coach Dave Farrar, Head Coach Clem Haskins, Athletic 
Director John Oldham, Assistant Coaches Dwane Casey and Don ------~-
Evans. Second row: Manager John Wethington, Billy Gordon, Bryan 
Asberry, Steve Miller, Kannard Johnson, Tellis Frank, Clarence 
Martin, Fred Tisdale, ltay Swogger, Managers Alan King and James 
Hogan. Third row: James McNary, Keith Lickliter, Kurk Lee, Brett 
McNeal and Chuckle Taylor. 
t'IIJTr 
Sam Upshaw Jr Herald 
Clarence Martin (55) skies over Kentucky's Frank look on, in NCAA tournament action m 
Kenn Walker, as Winston Bennett and Tellis Charlotte N.C. S n 
Western says experience will get it to Final Four 
East 
PHILADELPHIA - Lillie 
Mason scored 18 points and 
Kami Thomas had 14 as West-
ern Kentucky defeated James 
Madison 72-51. 
Western Kentucky (31-3) 
will play Rutgers Saturday for 
the East championship and a 
berth In the NCAA Final Four 
on March 28 and 30 In Lexing-
ton, Ky. 
JAMES MADISON (S1) - Franken 3· 7 2·2 
8. Witman 4· 11 2-2 10, Harris 5-9 4·6 14, 
D 0 . Budd 0· 3 0-1 0, Jackson 2-6 0·0 4, 0 .1. 
Budd 1-4 0·0 2. Dudley 5· 10 3-8 13, Tull 0· 
0 0-0 0, Broughlon 0·8 0·0 0, Flynn 0-0 0· 0 
0, Mahony 0· 0 0·0 0, Hlnlon 0·0 0·0 0. 
Totals 20·5' 11-19 51. 
WESTERN KENTUCKY (72) - Jones 3·5 
2-2 8, Mason 4-9 10- 11 18, Carlson 5·7 1-2 
11, Haskins 2-9 1-4 5, Thomas 7-9 0·1 1', 
O'Connell 2-2 4·4 8, Taylor 0·0 0-0 0, 
Cunningha m o-o 0·0 0, Combs 0·0 o-o o, 
Slarks l · l 1-3 3, Ollens 0·0 0·0 0, Ogles 2-4 
0-0 4, James o-o 0· 0 0, Parron 0·0 1-3 l . 
T ... ls 26·46 20-30 72. 
HaKlime - James Madison 18, Western 
Kentucky 31. Fouled out - Ja mes Madi· 
son, Jackson, 0 .0. Budd. Rebounds -
James Madison 38 (Dudley 9), Weslern 
Kentucky 31 (Mason 8). Asslsls - James 
Madison 16 (Franken 5), Weslern Ken-
lucky 20 (Haskins 11). Tola! fouls - James 
Madison 24, Western Kentucky 19. 
Today'• lineup, 
O.me tlffle: NNII, ■ST, l"lllledelphla, fta. 
T_,,IIIN, ■sftN 
Western Kentucky (31-3) 
...._ l'tayer Ht. CIL A,,._ 
F-Llllle Mason ...................... 2 Sr. 20.2 
F-Annette Jones ....... ........ 5-10 Sr. 5.9 
C-Mlllnda Carlson .... ............ , Jr. U 
G-Clefflette Halldns ............ 5-9 Jr. 12. l 
G-Kaml TIIOmaa ........ ......... H Sr. 16.1 
· •-- - Charlene James, f, s-9, Ir., 7.2; 
Laura Ogles, f, .. 1, Ir ., 5.4; Susla Starks, g, 5-
10, fr ., 3.6; Debbie O'Connell, g, 5-6; fr., 3.4; 
Brigette Combs, f, 5-10, fr., 2.f; Traci Patton, 
f, .. 2, so., 2.1; Sharon Ottens, f, 6-2, sr., 2.2; 
Dane Cu11nlnghlm, c. .. I, Ir., 1.7; Kim Tay• 
lor, f, 5-10, ff., 1.0. 
Rutaen (2t-3) 
ftN. l'tayer Ht. 
F- Sue Wicks .......................... 2 
F-Krlsten Foley ................ 5-11 
C-Reglna Howard ................. 2 
G-Teflchtr Austin ............... H 
G-Janet Mllouf .................. w 
Cts. 
So. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Avg. 
22.3 
10.9 
10.3 
10.3 
u 
•H1rv11 - Kelley Watts, g, 5-1, s r., 6.1; 
Julie Salmon, c, 6-3, sr., 5.0; Crystal Berry, g, 
5-9, Ir ., 2.1; Jill SChlldt, g, 5-1, so., 2.5; Sabrina 
Johnson, f, 5-10, fr., 2.1; Michelle Lender, f, 6-
2, fr., 1.9; Veronica Smyth, c, 6-S. sr., 1.3; 
Sharon Adamson, f, 5-10, " ·• 0.5. 
W. KENTUCKY (e,) 
Jones 4·6 3·5 II, Mason 5·9 8·8 II, Carlson 6· 10 
M 14, Haskins 5·15 5-7 15, Thomas 10·16 M 22 
O' Connell 0· l 0·0 0, Cunningham 0 0 0·0 0, Star k~ 
0·0 0·0 0, Oflens 0·0 0·0 0, Ogles 2 4 5-5 9, Patton 
0·00·00. Totais32-6125·2989. 
RUTGERS 174) 
Wicks 7 13 0·I u , Foley H 1·2 9, Howard 6·12 
6· 12 II, Austin 2-6 0-0 4, Malouf 1 9 0·0 2, Watts 
3·9 0 l 6, Shlldt 0·1, 0·0 0, Lender H 0·0 2, Berry 
6·121 213, Salmon 2·3 2·2 6. Tota ls 32·7310·20 74. 
Halltlme- W. Kentucky 34, Rutgers 28. Fouled 
out - Maaon, Wicka , F o ley . Howard . 
Rebounda-w. Kentucky 4S (Mason 16), Rutgers 
37 (Howard 12). Asslsta-w. Kentucky 21 
(Haskins 11), Rutgers 24 (Malouf 8). Total 
fouis - w . Kentucky 23 , Rutgers 24 . 
Technical-Malouf. A- 2, 121. 
Lady Tops win 
second straight 
trip to Final 4 
Final Four • IS WKU next for 
SPORTSTALK 
BEHIND THE SCENES IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Getting WKU in, 
that's the ticket 
If Western Kentucky makes 
It to the Final Four of the 
NCAA women's basketball 
tournament, It could solve a lot 
of problems. 
Advance ticket sales for the 
tournament, March 28 and 30 
In Lexington, Ky., have been 
slower than expected. 
Only 2,000 tickets have been 
sold for the games, to be 
played in Kentucky's 23,000-
seat Rupp Arena. 
But Western Kentucky is 
only three hours away by car. 
"The tournament would do 
better financially if we were in 
It," said Paul Just of Western 
Kentucky. "There could be a 
significant increase in crowd 
numbers." 
Georgia's Tim Hicks agrees 
and says that may explain why 
Western Kentucky was seeded 
in the relatively weak East Re-
gion. 
"Western has an excellent 
chance of making the Final 
Four based on their draw 
alone," said Hicks. "The pros-
pect of an additional two or 
three thousand tickets may 
have gone into that decision." 
Officials of top-ranked Uni-
versity of Texas also expect 
strong fan support if the Lady 
Longhorns advance. 
"The last time we went to 
the finals, we had approxi-
mately 400 to 500 fans make 
the trip," said Texas' Chris 
Plonsky. 
Claudette Wakefield of Ac-
cent Travel in Austin, Texas, 
CLEMETTE HASKINS: Has 
Western Kentucky on roll. 
said "about 180 people have ex-
pressed interest in a charter 
plan" for Lexington, and, 
should the Longhorns qualify, 
she expects about 250 people to 
make the trip. 
Lady Tops' fans greet 
Final~4-bound women 
e 
KE 
-· -= --
Everything'• first cl••• In the 
Western locker room. Thia Is 
junior point guard Clemette 
Haskins' special place. 
W estem Kentucky seeks replay of 'miracle' 
By Debbie Becker 
USA TODAY 
Western Kentucky coach 
Paul Sanderford knows exactly 
what to do to prepare for Fri-
day's national semifinal game 
against No. 1 Texas. 
"Pray," said Sanderford. 
The Lady Hilltoppers were 
the last team to beat Texas. 
That victory came in last year's 
Mideast Regional final on a 
last~cond shot before a home 
crowd in Bowling Green, Ky. 
"It was a miracle last year," 
said Sanderford. "I hope the 
good Lord pulls another off be-
cause that's what it will take." 
That win against Texas sent 
WOMEN'S 
FINAL FOUR 
Western Kentucky to the 
NCAA semifinals where it lost 
to Georgia 91-78. 
Western Kentucky is the 
only team from last year's Fi-
nal Four to return. Defending 
national champion Old Domin-
ion failed to make the 40-team 
field; Georgia was upset by 
Tennessee in the Mideast Re-
gional, and Northeast Louisi-
ana is on probation and ineligi-
ble for postseason play. 
Texas coach Jody Conradt 
said revenge isn't on her 
team's mind - a national title 
is. 
"We want to win. It looks to 
me like they stand in the way 
of a national championship. So 
if that's our goal, we need to 
beat them," she said. 
No. 4 Western Kentucky (32-
3) plays undefeated Texas (32-
0) in Friday's first game, at 
7:10 p.m. EST, in Lexington, 
Ky. No. 3 Southern ca1 (3()-4) 
plays No. 16 Tennessee (24-9) 
in the second semifinal. 
"Texas is not unbeatable," 
said Sanderford. "But it's going 
to take a great deal. Having ac-
complished that feat one time 
could be an advantage. But it 
could be a deterrent in the 
same way since Texas might 
have taken us lightly before. 
I'm sure Jody would like to win 
by 30. 
"I'd rather be in our shoes 
than Texas' shoes. Basically, 
everyone expects them to win. 
We're just going to line up, play 
hard and see what happens." 
The Hilltoppers are expect-
ed to bring anywhere from 
5,000 to 8,000 fans on the three-
hour trip from Bowling Green. 
"I'm sure you'll see some red 
towels," said Sanderford. 
"We're hoping the state of 
Kentucky will realize that 
we're a home-grown basketball 
team. We start four players 
from Kentucky. We hope the 
people in the state, even if they 
aren't Western fans, we'll come 
out and support us." 
The key to Friday's game, 
Sanderford says, is limiting 
turnovers, shooting accurately 
and keeping the team's top 
players - Lillie Mason, Cle-
me tt e Haskins and Kami 
Thomas - out of foul trouble. 
"Basically, we're a man-to-
man basketball team. We're 
not going to change for Texas 
or anyone else. Their balance 
and depth create a problem. 
"We're not feeling any pres-
sure. We're just going to go to 
Lexington, play hard and do 
the best job we can." 
Tops file Rutgers 
By LUCRETIA LAWRENCE 
PHILADELPHIA - The Lady 
Toppers traveled to the city of 
brotherly love with the deter-
mination to settle an injustice. 
The NCAA computer index seeded 
32-3 Western fourth in the East Re-
gion, saying indirectly that the Lady 
Tops were no better than 12th among 
the post-season tourney participants 
and perhaps as low as 16th. 
However , the nationally fifth-
ranked Lady Toppers are returning 
to the Final Four for the second con-
secutive year after convincingly 
knocking off a physical Rutgers 
squad 89-74 in the regional final Sat-
urday afternoon. 
Western advanced to the final by 
jumping to a 19-2 lead Thursday 
night over 17th-ranked James Mad-
ison and going on to win 72-51. 
"We should have been awarded the 
No. 1 seed in the East Region, and we 
proved it," Coach Paul Sanderford 
said. "The coaches who voted us in 
the top six all year long knew a lot 
more than the computer." 
The Lady Toppers ' next mission is 
against 32-0 and top-ranked Texas at 
6:10 p.m . Friday in Lexington 's 
Rupp Arena. The Tops were the last 
team to defeat the Lady Longhorns, 
beating them 92-90 on a last-second 
shot by Lillie Mason in last year's 
semi-finals of the Midwest Region in 
Diddle Arena. 
The victory over 30-4 Rutgers was 
a balanced attack. with every starter 
scoring in double figures. 
Kami Thomas led the way with 22 
points on sizzling outside shooting. 
"Every zone has gaps," Thomas 
said," and I just tried to find the open 
spot on the floor." 
The Toppers controlled every as-
pect of the game. A swarming 
Coach Steve Small, Coach Paul Sanderford 
and the Topper bench congratulate Melinda 
uregLovetVHerald 
Carlson at Saturday's game. The Tops play in 
the Final Four this weekend. 
Mason sets scoring mark in win 
- Continued from Page 9-
play physical, too," Grentz said. "I 
think they have an excellent shot at 
winning this tournament." 
The game went back and forth for 
the first 10 minutes, with the Lady 
Toppers leading 16-15. But in the 
next four minutes, the Toppers out-
scored Rutgers 8-0 to take a 24-15 
advantage with 5: 48 remaining in the 
half. 
Clemette Haskins scored her third 
basket of the game during that spurt 
on a spin move that left the crowd 
impressed, to say the least. 
The junior point guard ended the 
contest with 15 points, 11 assists and 
six rebounds. 
The Lady Knights cut the margin 
to six, 34-28, by intermission, but 
Western went on a 6-2 run the first 
two minutes of the second period, 
forcing Grentz to call a timeout with 
Western leading 40-30. 
"We made a couple of runs at 
them," Grentz said, "but we couldn't 
nail a shot that would get us over the 
hump. Their tournament experience 
helped them, and our inexperience 
really hurt us ." 
The veteran guard combination of 
Thomas and Haskins forced 
Rutgers' freshman backcourt into 
six turnovers and held them to only 
six points. 
Senior Annette "Cookie" Jones 
was also a factor, finishing the game 
with 11 points, three assists and two 
steals. 
Jones, who was in the right place at 
the right time, sank two free throws 
and stole the inbounds pass for a 
layup that put Western up 40-30. 
Mason was voted the tournament's 
most valuable player, while Haskins 
and Thomas were named to the all-
tournament team. 
"A lot of people didn't think we'd 
get this far," Sanderford said. "But 
these kids wanted it, and we're the 
only 1985 Final Four team making a 
repeat appearance." 
WOMEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
man-to-man and quick-shifting zone 
kept the Lady Knights ' offense out of 
sync. 
"This was a great team effort," 
Sanderford said. "If everybody 
plays up to their potential, we have a 
very good basketball team." 
Melinda Carlson held 6-2 All-
America candidate Sue Wicks to 14 
points. eight below her average, and 
had a lot todo with Wicks ' fouling out 
with eight minutes remaining. 
"The difference in the ball game 
was defense ," Sanderford said. 
"Carlson did a super job on Wicks." 
Carlson also tossed in 14 points and 
grabbed eight rebounds . Lillie 
Mason dominated the inside game, 
blocking three shots and powering 
down 18 points , despite being 
triple-teamed most of the contest. 
Mason became Western's all-time 
leading scorer on a free throw early 
in the second half, surpassing Jim 
Mc Daniels' mark of2 ,238. 
Mason also led the Tops to a 45-37 
board advantage by pulling in 16 re-
bounds, marking the first time in the 
three NCAA tournament games that 
the Lady Toppers have out-
rebounded their opponent. 
"We gang rebounded and did a 
much better job getting position," 
Sanderford said. "We just played 
aggressive and intense the whole 
game." · 
Rutgers coach Theresa Grentz 
said simply that Western did what 
they had to do. 
"Western Kentucky was supposed 
to be a finesse team, but they can 
See MASON, Page 1 O 

Mason named to Kodak team 
By DAN HARTLAGE 
Dally News Sporta Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Western 
Lady Topper Lillie Mason spent a 
lot time surrounded by reporters 
here Thursday afternoon after she 
was named to the Kodak All-
America Team. 
The IO-member team is compiled 
by the Women ' s Basketball 
Coaches Association. 
Mason admitted that she was not 
surprised at the announcement, but 
added, " This Is a real honor 
because I'm on the same list as 
some of the great players in the 
country." 
Souther!l__Callfornia's Cheryl 
Miller also made the team. It was 
the fourth straight year for the 6-3 
senior. 
Mason, a 6-2 senior from Russell-
ville, Ky., is averaging 20.1 points 
per game and 8.6 rebounds. She 
hits 58.8 percent of her field-goal 
attempts, and is accurate from the 
charity stripe 78 percent of the 
time. 
She Is a major reason why 
Western has reached the NCAA's 
Final Four In Lexington. The Lady 
Toppers, who play Texas tonight at 
6:05 CST, are 32-2. 
All of the players named to the 
All-America team were present In 
Lexington to accept their award. 
The other eight players selected 
were Cindy Brown, a 6-2 junior 
center from California State-Long 
Beach ; Wanda Ford who just 
completed her senior year at 
Drake; Jennifer Gillom of 
Mississippi, a 6-3 senior center; 
North Carolina's Pam Leake, a 5-7 
four-year starter; 6-2 junior 
Katrina McClain of Georgia; 
Teresa Edwards, also of Georgia, a 
5-5 junior guard; Rutgers' sopho-
more center Sue Wicks, and 
Kamie Ethridge of Texas. 
Miller is only the third player to 
make the All-America team four 
consecutive years. The others were 
Ann Meyers, formerly of UCLA, 
most of the season in the top five of 
the Associated Press Poll, fell to 
Tennessee by three points In the 
Mideast Regional Final. Their 
season ended with a 30-2 record. 
Georgia defeated Western by 32 
points in February. 
"But I think the teams that are 
here are the best," Edwards said. 
"We can beat them, but we didn't 
when it counted. That's fair." 
Ethridge, whose Lady Longhorns 
are in the Final Four for the first 
time, had some Interesting thoughts 
on women's basketball. 
- and Annette Woodard, currently 
with the Harlem Globetrotters. 
"It's funny, " she said, "people 
think of us (college players) as 
competitors, and I guess we are. 
But we also know that this sport 
can' t survive if we kill each other 
off. TOP 
,5 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
1 !!!~~J~:~J (28 No. 1 votes). Sunday's NCAA tour-
nament 1911J1t: Beat Southern Cal 97-81 to w,n national title. 
2 !~!~"!~~~.~~}:!L toumamerrt 191U~ 
Lost to Texas 97-81 in national championship. 
3 !~!.!!!!!~!!~l3,.t1ttoTex-
as 90-65 in national semifinals. 
4 !!!~2~!~pmt!!;.~AA toumamerrt ,.,u~ Lost to Ten-
nessee 85-82 in Mideast regional semifinals. 
5 !!~~1~~~~~~, toumamerrt 191U~ Lost to 
Southern cal 83-59 1n national semifinals. 
6 ~J!.~~!8!!!1 ~!t!Lmem rewt Losito Tex-
as 66-63 in Midwest regional finals. 
7 ~~~:~.•~!.~!~~!22:.~ ,.Nt Lost to 
Southern ca1 80-64 ,n West regional finals. 
8 ~~!J~ :!l 495. NCAA ~merrt 19Nt Lost to Ten-
nessee 67-65 in Mideast regional finals. 
9 ~~!~~!~~!}NCAA~ rewt Lost to 
M1ss1ss,ppi 56-55 (OT) ,n Midwest regional semifinals. 
1 0 ~~!.~~~ons J!t4lAA toumamerrt rewt Lost 
to Western Kentucky 89-74 ,n East regional final. 
Miller, whose Women of Troy 
play Tennessee in tonight's second 
game at Rupp Arena, is averaging 
26 points and 12 rebounds per 
game. She Is hitting 62 percent 
from the floor . 
Edwards said that " it feels a 
little strange to be here (Lex- , 
ington) but not playing. I thought 
we would be playing here." 
Her Lady Bulldogs, who won the 
Southeastern Conference and spent 
"It's almost like a club and we 
want more members. Someday, 
maybe 15 years from now, 
women's basketball will be In 
demand like women's tennis or 
golf. That Is when I can look at this 
plaque and be proud. 
" Right now, this award Is for 
me, but in 15 years I'll know that It 
was for an entire group of players 
that did their part for their sport." 
Love Those Lady Toppers! 
Snyder's congratulates the Western Kentucky 
Lady Hilltoppers for reaching the NCAA Final 
Four Your skill, character, hard work & deter-
mination plus a touch of magic have carried you 
to the top! 
Thanks to both the men's & women's 1985-86 
basketball teams, Western's tradition of excellence ' 
and winning attitude have been exemplified for all 
to see. 
We are proud of your accomplishments and wish 
the Lady Hilltoppers luck in their continued quest 
for the National Championship! 
WOMEN'S NCAA FINAL FOUR LINEUPS 
At Rupp A,.na, Lexington. Fif'st ganM: 7:10 p.m. Televison: ESPN 
Western Kentucky (3%-3) Tennessee (%4-1) 
Pos. Player Ht. Cls. AVI- Pts. Player Ht. Cls. Avg 
::t~~:"~a~~~.:::::::::::::::.► .. ~ ~: J:~ ::~~1~:'~!r~r~~.~.:::::::::.::~ ~ : ]~:~ 
C- Mellnda carlson .............. 6-2 Jr. 7.0 C-Shella Frosl .. . ................ 6-1 Fr. 12, 
G- Clemette Hasklns ............ 5-9 Jr. 12.5 G-Oewn Marlh ................... $-6 So. s·, 
G-Kaml Thomes ................. 5-9 Sr. 17.0 G-Shallty St•ton ................. 5-7 Jr. 17.S 
Restrvts - Brigette Combs, S-10, fr., f, 3.0; RHtrtH - Pam Marr w sr g 16 
Dana Cunningham. 6-1, Ir.,. c, !·'- Charlene Kalhy Spinks, 6-7. so., f, 5.7; Sherry iJostic, ·s: 
James. 5-9, Jr ., f, 7.4; Debbie O Connell, H , II, so., g/f, , S; Melissa McCray s-10 fr f 
fr., 0, 3.3; Laura Ogles. 6-1, Jr ., f, S.S; Sharon 7.4; Cheryl L.lttleJohn, 6-3, Ir ., ~ 3.i Les,~ 
Ottens. 6-2, sr., f, 2.l ; Traci Patton, 6-2, so., f, Cecil, S-7, fr., g, 0.1. 
2.7; Susie Slarks, S-10, fr., g, 3.5; Kim Taylor, 
S-10, fr., f, 0.9. 
Texas (3%-1) 
Pos. Player Ht. Cls. Ayt. 
F- Fran Harris ..................... 6-0 Sr. 13.6 
F-Andrta Lloyd .................. 6-2 Jr. 9.S 
C-Annette Smith ............... S-11 Sr. 10.6 
G-levtrly Wllllams ............. s-t So. 11.6 
G-Kamle Ethridge .............. S-S 5'. S.2 
•- - Clarissa Davis. 6-1 fr., f, IU; 
Gay Htmphlll, S-11, sr., c, 7.3; Cara Priddy, 6-
7. sr., c, U ; Audrey Smith, H , sr., g, 4.1; 
YulOflda Wimbish, 5-9, so., g, 7.6; C.J. Jones. 
6-1, so., f, 3.7; Paulette Moegle, S-10, so. g, 2.1. 
Southern Cal (3M) 
Pos. .... Ytf' Ht. Cls. Avg. 
F-Holly Ford ....................... 6-0 So. 7.6 
F-Cherr,1 MIiier ................... 6-3 Sr. 2'.0 
c-Chtr e Nelson .................. 6-3 Fr. 13.2 
G-Rllonda Windham ........... S-S Jr. I .I 
G-Cynthla Cooper ............... 5-9 Sr. 17.0 
Rewn,es - Karon Howell, s-e, fr., g, 1.7; 
Kalen Wrlghl, 5-7, so., g, , .1; Paula Pyers, w, 
so., t, l .,t Jamalla Bond. 6-S; so., 2.1; Melissa 
r.:r , s-a, sr., g/f, 1.3; Lit Hirn, S-11, so., f, 
..- e Western Kentucky Um 
versity Lady Toppers - led by 
Logan Countian Lillie Mason -
made it to the NC AA Final Four 
for the second straight year. won 
32 games and played before a 
gri:.at many Logan Countians..in...a.; 
national record crowd of 13,000. 
Mason was an All-American. 
became a candidate for player of 
the year, was named MVP of 
both the conference regular 
season and its tournament and 
·stablished herself as the all-time 
eading scorer - men or women 
-in WKU h1stor). ---'-----
~ 
~~ 
# 
~ 
~ 
~ __ F_inal Four Ma2ic - ------
Texas-WKU is whole 
show • ID 
By DAN HARTLAGE 
Dally Newa Sporta Writer 
LEXINGTON , Ky . - Sorry 
Tennessee. You too, Southern 
California. But, like it or not, your 
teams are going to be taking a 
backseat Friday night while the 
Western Lady Toppers and the 
Lady Longhorns of Texas settle an 
old score (ESPN, WONS-FM). 
All four teams are Involved in the 
Final Four of the women's NCAA 
Tournament at Rupp Arena, and 
the winners will play Sunday for 
the national championship. 
But for now, the talk of the town 
Is riding on the Western-Texas 
game. And why not? It should be a 
great one. 
Texas has not lost a game since 
last season when the Lady Tops 
knocked the Lady Longhorns out of 
the NCAA Mideast Regional in 
Diddle Arena. 
Texas is 32-0 this year and 
Western ls 32-3. Members of the 
media from throughout the nation 
are concentrating on this game as 
if it was for the national champion-
ship. 
Traditionally In a double-header 
situation, the big drawing card Is 
the last game of the evening, but 
for some unknown reason ESPN 
Insisted that Western lock horns 
with Texas In the early li(ame. 
Final Four 
When a na tlonaf television 
network speaks, women's basket-
ball reacts. Therefore, Western will 
tipoff at 6:05 CST and Tennessee 
will challenge USC at about 8:30. 
Texas coach Jody Conradt spent 
a lot of time Wednesday teasing the 
press about Its "pursuit of an 
angle." 
" You all are looking for any 
slant on a story that you can find 
aren't you? " she said at a press 
conference Wednesday. "Well this 
ls one game that you won't have to 
look very far for an angle." 
The coach is right about that. 
One of the big discussions of the 
week has to do with pressure. Is 
Western the team facing the heat? 
Afterall, the Lady Toppers are the 
only team in the Final Four who 
was there last season. So they 
should be the favorite, right? 
Western coach Paul Sanderford 
insists that he feels no pressure to 
win. "Texas is the team that has 
been rated at the top all season, " 
he explains. 
But Conradt responds, " Western 
was here last year, and they are 
playing In their own state, so I 
think they should be the favorites." 
That type of friendly bantering 
went on for quite awhile Wednes-
day, but when the coaches talked in 
private, away from the lights and 
cameras, they had a more realistic 
approach. 
Sanderford, for example, said 
that his team will have to play Its 
best game of the season, "If we 
are to have a chance at winning." 
Last Saturday, Western defeated 
Rutgers 89-74 In the finals of the 
East Regional In Philadelphia. 
Sanderford said that it was the best 
game his team has put together all 
season. 
"But we'll have to play even 
better than that Friday," he said. 
Standing outside of her hotel 
room a couple of hours after the 
press conference, Conradt admitted 
that her team may be facing a 
pressure situation. 
"We have some seniors on this 
team that have set their minds on 
this day for four years," she said. 
"I'm not sure how they feel about 
finally getting the chance. Since 
they have never been to a Final 
Four before, I hope they don't 
think of this as their first and last 
chance." 
Several things have to happen If 
Western is going to have a chance 
Friday. 
" Flrst of all," Sanderford said, 
"we have to make Texas take a lot 
Continued On Page 6 
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or shots from 15 to 18 feet out. Ir 
they get a lot or layups, we're 
through." 
The Lady Toppers must stay out 
of foul trouble. Especially the big 
three: Lillie Mason (20 points per 
game), Kami Thomas 07 ppg), and 
Clemette Haskins 02.6 ppg) . 
Mason is also the team's leading 
rebounder with an average of 8.7 
per game. 
Haskins is the top Lady Topper 
passer. She has 225 assists on the 
season and has reached double 
figures in assists in five of her last 
six games. 
Finally, one of two freshmen 
guards must play 15 minutes or 
quality basketball for Western. 
"We'll need Susie Starks or 
Debbie O'Connell to relieve 
Clemette," Sanderford said. 
Then he added, "If we don't 
accomplish all of those goals, we 
could lose by 20 points." 
Conradt said that she learned a 
few things from last year's game 
with Western. "They forced our 
defense to spread out," she 
explained. "Then they drove on-
e-on-one against us. 
"I realized after the game that 
my team wasn't flexible on 
defense. All we did last year was 
play transition ball. But after that 
game I learned that sometimes you 
have to play half-court ball." 
Conradt said that this time she Is 
prepared for Western's spread 
offense. 
The game could be won or lost on 
the bench. Sanderford said, "We 
have to do something during the 
course of the game to make them 
change. We can' t let them do 
whatever they want. Our coaching 
staff needs force them into making 
adjustments, make them do some-
thing that they hadn't planned on." 
Conradt agreed. "We think we 
are prepared this time. When the 
game starts it's important for us to 
not worry about what Western is 
doing. Let's just worry about our 
game plan." 
The leading scorer for Texas is 
senior forward Fran Harris. She is 
getting 13.6 ppg and is good for 3. 7 
rebounds per contest. Harris is a 
6-0 Dallas native. 
Clarissa Davis has been scoring 
12.6 ppg from the low post position 
ror Texas. The 6-1 freshman Is also 
the team's second leading re-
bounder with a 7.2 average. 
One or the hard luck stories of 
the Final Four is Lady Longhorn 
Annette Smith. Before suffering a 
knee injury last season, she was 
one of the best players In the 
nation. 
However, 17 months ago, she 
damaged some cartilage in her 
knee and has been rehabilitating it 
ever since. 
The 5-11 senior center-forward 
has still managed to average 10.6 
points and 4.1 rebounds per game. 
Texas was also staggered by the 
injury to Andrea Lloyd (7. 7 
rebounds per game). She is a 6-2 
junior and earlier this season she 
suffered an injury similar to 
Smith's. 
Lloyd, who is averaging 9.5 points 
per game, will probably require 
knee surgery at the end of the 
year. 
In fact, some doctors have told 
her that she is playing on borrowed 
time. As a result, Lloyd isn't 
required to practice. As long as she 
shows up for the games. 
Texas' floor general is 5-5 senior 
guard Kamie Ethridge. She is 
averaging 5.2 points and 5.5 assists 
per game. 
Western and Texas are two of the 
most offensive teams in the 
country. Texas is averaging 83.3 
points per game and Western is 
hitting for 88 ppg. 
The Lady Toppers have scored 
100 or more points six different 
times and the Lady Longhorns have 
hit the century mark five times. 
Player ---;;;Tn lg fga ft fta r•b a pf tp 
Jones ........... 31 4 9 O O 5 2 3 I 
Mason ......... 27 6 12 3 4 11 1 5 15 
Carlson ........ 21 1 1 1 2 I O l 3 
Haskins........ 37 8 15 5 6 O 7 3 21 
Thomas. ...... 37 5 13 O 1 4 1 4 10 
O'Connell. ...... 6 0 0 O O O O O O 
Taylor ............ l O 1 O O O o 1 O 
Cunningham .. 4 0 O O O 1 O 2 O 
Combs ........... 3 O O o O O o o o 
Starks ............ 6 3 5 O O 3 O 2 6 
Ollens ............ 6 0 l 2 2 2 0 l 2 
OgleL ........... 8 0 l O O O l l 0 
Patton ...... ,.... 6 0 0 O O 1 O 4 O 
Team ........... 5 
Totals ........ 200 27 51 1l 15 40 12 27 '5 
TEXAS 90 
Player min lg fga ft fta r•b a pf tp 
Harris.......... 23 9 14 2 3 2 2 3 20 
Lloyd........... 30 1 6 3 6 5 3 2 5 
An. Smith ... 25 3 8 3 5 5 0 2 9 
WIiliams .... . 23 6 10 o O O 4 3 12 
Ethridge ...... 40 3 7 2 5 1 10 2 8 
Au. Smith ...... 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 O O 
Moegle .......... 1 0 0 O O O O O O 
Hemphill ........ 8 2 3 0 2 2 l O 4 
Davis ........... 27 12 20 8 9 18 2 3 32 
Jones.... ......... l O 1 0 O O O O O 
Wimbish ........ 9 0 1 0 0 1 0 O 0 
Priddy ........ 11 0 1 0 0 2 1 1 O 
Team ......... 3 
Total• ........ 200 36 73 II 30 39 23 16 90 
Halfllm• - Texas 39, Western Kentucky 34 
Shooting percentagu - Western Kentucky 46 6. 
rexas 49.3. Errors - Western Kentucky 23, Texas 
Texas vs. Westem Kentucky 
■TIPOFF: 7:10 p.m. EST; at Rupp Arena (23,000), Lexington, Ky. 
■ON TV: ESPN, 7:10 p.m. EST. Mimi Griffin and Leandra Reilly 
announcing. 
TEXAS LADY LONGHORNS (32-0) 
■ COACH: Jody Conradt (Career record: 437-112) 
■ TOURNAMENT RESULTS: Defeated Missouri 108-67, Oklahoma 
85-59, Mississippi 66-63. 
■ Record in games decided by 5 points or less: 3-0. 
■ Record In OT: 0-0. 
■ Record when team led at halftime: 29-0. 
■ Record when trailed at halftime: 2-0. When tied at halftime: 1-0. 
■ Team"s biggest comeback of the season: down by 13 to Missis-
sippi, came back for 57-46 win. 
■ INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS {starters In boldl: 
Avg Fgm• Fg l=trn• Fl Avg Avg Avg 
Plaver Yr Ht Mln. Fga Pct. Fla Pct. Reb Ast Pis 
25•Uovd J r 6·2 24.9 94-180 52.2 60-102 58.8 7.7 2.7 9.5 
lO·W■lam• So 5·8 28.1 160·264 60.6 51-78 65.4 4.4 2.8 11 .6 
1S•An. Smith Sr 5·11 24.5 125-238 52.5 48-84 57.1 4.1 0.9 10.6 
33·Ethrldtle Sr 5-5 28.5 59·116 50.9 43·63 68.3 2.5 5.8 5.2 
20-Harrls Sr 6·0 24.6 182·337 54.0 71-91 78.0 3.7 1.5 13.6 
ll·Au. Smllh Sr 5-8 14.8 44·80 55.0 31·45 68.9 l.2 1.6 4. l 
22-Hemphill Sr 5·11 13.0 70·113 61.9 27·38 71 .1 3.3 0.7 7.3 
24·Davis Fr 6·1 20.6 159-275 57.8 85-133 63.9 7.2 0.5 12.6 
32· Jones So 6· 1 10.0 36·88 40. 9 10· 19 52.6 2.1 0.5 3. 7 
34-Wlmblsh So 5-9 14.3 91-155 58.7 38-68 55.9 1.8 0.6 7.6 
44-Prlddv Sr 6·2 13.2 55·115 47.8 26-41 63.4 2.0 0.2 4.7 
21·Moegle So 5·10 8.00 11·19 57.9 2-3 66.7 l.5 0.5 2.2 
Blocked·sllOIS lffMrs: Davis 19. Steals IHders: Elhridge 65, Lloyd 63, Williams 62. 
WESTERN KENTUCKY LADY HILL TOPPERS (32-3) 
■ COACH: Paul Sanderford (Career record: 103-27) 
■ TOURNAMENT RESULTS: Defeated St. Joseph's 74-65. James 
Madison 72-51, Rutgers 89-74. 
■ Record In games decided by 5 points or less: 1-1 . 
■ Record In OT: 0-0. 
■ Record when team led at halftime: 29-0. 
■ Record when trailed at halftime: 2-3. When tied at halftime: 1-0. 
■ Team's biggest comeback of the season: Down by 13 to Old Do-
minion, came back for 69-61 win. 
■ INDMDUAL STATISTICS {starters In boldl: 
Avg Fgm- Fg titrn- Ft Avg Avg Ayg 
Plavtr Yr HI Min. Fga Pct. Fla Pct. Reb Ast Pis 
21-Hukln• J r 5-9 29.8 117-361 49.0 74-104 71.1 3.7 6.6 12.5 
32•Mason Sr 6-2 26.7 250-425 58.8 206-262 78.6 8.6 1.1 20.1 
22-Thomu Sr 5-11 28.3 233-444 52.4 129-156 82.6 3.7 2.7 17.0 
31•Car1son J r 6·2 21.0 106·195 54.3 26-43 60.4 4.3 0.8 7.0 
20-J-s Sr 5-10 21.6 69·156 44.2 74-106 69.8 3.8 1.4 6.0 
23-Combs Fr 5-10 9.1 20-73 27.3 26-38 68.4 3.4 0.3 3.0 
15·Cunningham Jr 6·1 6.1 10·34 29.4 29-46 63.0 2.4 0.2 1.6 
11-0'Connell Fr 5· 6 12.7 42-85 49.4 33-42 78.5 0.7 1.5 3.3 
33-0gles Jr 6-1 13.2 62-126 49.2 69-79 87.3 2.9 0.2 5.5 
30-0llens Sr 6-2 7.1 15-42 35.7 32-43 74.4 1.7 0.1 2.1 
44-Pallon So 6-2 8.2 28-58 48.2 40-60 66.6 2.9 0.1 2.7 
25-Starks F r 5·9 9.5 36-105 34.2 34·56 60.7 l.3 1.1 3.5 
14-Tavlor Fr 5· 10 4.1 7-25 28.0 2-10 20.0 0.9 0.2 0.9 
Blocked•511ot5 lffMrs: Mason 65, Carlson 30. Steal• lffMrs: Haskins 75, Thomas 
50. 
How they match up 
■ GUARDS: Texas has an outstanding point guard in Kamie Eth-
ridge. Ethridge is an excellent passer and is capable of changing the 
momentum if Texas hits a dry spell. Texas' other guard, Beverly Wil-
liams, has been playing exceptionally well during the NCAA tourna-
ment and kept the Lady Longhorns in the Mideast Regional final 
against Ole Miss. But Western has a talented backcourt of its own in 
Kami Thomas and Clemette Haskins. These veterans guards pos-
sess quickness and Haskins is an exceptional ball handler. Thomas 
is capable of scoring from long range. 
■ FORWARDS: Texas has the edge here in Andrea Lloyd. Rebound-
ing is crucial in winning this game and that's what Lloyd does best. A 
physi al player, she's a tremendous asset on defense and is capable 
of getting inside on offense. Western will be relying on forward Lillie 
Mason - the player whose shot as the buzzer sounded knocked 
Texas out of the NCAA tournament last year. Mason is a finesse 
player and a deceptively good jumper. Sanderford said Mason will 
score 25 and get 12 rebounds no matter what defense Texas plays. 
■ CENTERS: Texas has the edge here in Annette Smith over West-
em's Melinda Carlson. Smith is one of the top defensive players in 
the country and will cause trouble for Western's inside players. 
■ BENCH STRENGTH: Texas has the most depth of any team in the 
country. Opposing coaches have said that Texas· second team could 
beat a number of ranked teams. Audrey Smith is back for Texas after 
a knee injury, making the team even deeper. Western has been hurt 
by the loss of starter Charlene James, who has been out since Feb-
ruary with a knee injury. Brigette Combs injured an ankle late in the 
season, but is expected to play. 
■ ANALYSIS: The only undefeated team in Division I, Texas has 
dreamed of a national title for three years. This should be the year the 
Lady Longhorns win it all, but they'll have to avoid a poor first half like 
they played in the Mideast Regional final against Mississippi. For 
Western to stay in the game, it will have to keep pace with Texas' fast 
break and full-court man press. 
Texas knocks Western 
out of _NCAA tourney 
By Jim Turner 
America learned Friday night 
what many Kentuckians had 
known for a long time: the Lady 
Toppers of Western Kentucky 
University could not beat a good 
team without Lillie Mason. 
Coach Paul Sanderford's Lady 
Toppers were not playing a good 
team Friday; they were facing a 
great one, perhaps the most 
talented women's team of all 
time. 
And with Lillie Mason 
sidelined most of the second half 
with fouls, the University of 
Texas Lady Longhorns turned a 
...,,,""'-=m!!:e::... into a romp in the 
(Continued from Page 11) 
realized that I hadn't made the 
trans1t1on to defend against 
players like Haskins and Mason." 
For the first time in her 
coaching career, Conradt did not 
open in a fullcourt press. She 
knew her team couldn't stop 
point guard Haskins that way. 
Instead she threw a halfcourt trap 
at the Lady Toppers, a trap the 
Lady Longhorns had worked on 
all year just in case they met 
Western again. 
"I really wanted them to press," 
Sanderford said. "We thought we 
could beat it again." 
To stop Mason, the former 
Miss Kentucky Basketball from 
Olmstead, Conradt had her 
players wear tape on their left 
hands to remind them to 
overguard her in that direction. 
With three of the best players 
in the country taking turns 
guarding her, Mason started 
slowly. She had only one basket 
at the 2: 13 mark in the half. At 
that point she took a defensive 
rebound and went the length of 
the court with it for a 6-foot shot 
in the lane. That reduced what 
had been a 13-point Texas lead to 
nine. Quickly she hit two more 
goals. 
When Haskins hit from 14 feet 
with three seconds, Western 
trailed by only five at halftime. 
Mason had a game-high seven 
rebounds at the interrpission. 
Lillie's free throw tied the game 
at 39-39 with 17: 14, but Western 
went cold, Mason started being 
called for fouls, and Texas was on 
semifinals of the NCAA 
Women's Tournament. 
Half of the record-setting 
crowd turned from WKU red to 
depressed blue at Lexington's 
Rupp Arena when Mason 
quickly drew her fourth and fifth 
fouls against Texas. Mason and 
guard Clemette Haskins had led a 
Western charge that tied the 
game in thz second half, but 
without Mason, Texas stampeded 
to a 90-65 victory. 
Two days later, Texas got 
women's basketball's most 
famous player ever, Cheryl Miller 
of Southern Cal, into similar foul 
trouble and romped to an un-
the move. 
Mason drew her fourth foul at 
11:47 blocking a shot. She sat 
down for only two minutes but 
that let Texas build a lead. She 
tried not to foul upon re-entering, 
but at the 7: 18 mark she was 
whistled for her fifth personal 
trying to stop Texas' brilliant 
freshman, Clarissa Davis, from 
driving the baseline. 
A basketball career that began 
at Olmstead in the fall of 1974 
when she was a sixth grader may 
have ended at 7:41 p.m. in 
Lexington on March 28, 1986. In 
that marvelous career she became 
Western's all-time leading scorer 
and rebounder and was named 
most valuable player of two 
regional NCAA tournaments 
along with being a member of the 
Final Four honor team as a 
junior. 
"I think this was one of my 
worst games ever," Mason told 
the press afterwards. That 
statement may have cost her a 
second All-Final Four berth. The 
honor went to Haskins, who 
scored 21 points (Mason had 15) 
but made 10 turnovers. 
Davis, who said she felt like she 
had played in that loss to Western 
last year while still a high school 
student, was named MVP of the 
Final Four. She scored 32 points 
and grabbed 18 rebounds in the 
game. 
Western fans left Lexington 
convinced that Lillie Mason is as 
good or better than the highly-
acclaimed Miller. But Clarissa 
Davis - that may be a different 
story. 
defeated national championship 
season. 
After the semifinal game, 
Coach Jody Conradt and her 
Texas players made it clear they 
had waited a year for a chance to 
play Western again. It was WKU 
which ended top-ranked Texas' 
national championship bid a year 
ago in Bowling Green when 
Mason hit a shot at the buzzer for 
a 92-90 victory. 
"I did a lot of soul-searching 
after that game to find what I had 
done wrong," said Conradt, who 
was named Coach of the Year for 
the third time in four season. "I 
Continued on Page 12) 
HEADING downcourt on a fast break is Lillie Mason at Rupp 
Arena in Western's loss to Texas. 
_Haskins' leaving a surprise 
but program in great shape 
Say It ain't so, Clem. 
I must admit that I nevE'r tbougbt 
tbat Oem Haskins, a born and bred 
Western Kentucky University man, 
would leave the hill to coacb basket• 
ball at another school. 
I thougbt that he was just using 
Minnesota to get a new and longer 
contract out of Western. 
But Clem fooled everyone by tak-
ing the Minnesota job, where be 
starts out behind everyone In tbe 
Big Ten but Nortbwestern and 
maybe Wisconsin. 
I feel the same way about Clem 
that I did wben I told former Ken• 
tucky assistant Leonard Hamilton, 
"If Oklaboma State is what you 
want, fine, but there are better 
places. Why beat your head up 
against the wall?" 
But Clem likes the challenge and 
he got tired of being taken for grant-
ed at Western. I think he would 
have been held In higher regard If 
he had been from someplace else. 
He could never totally satisfy any-
body. He's honest, and be onen 
spoke his mind - and he was con-
Comment by 
Earl 
·t Cox 
Courier-Journal 
sports colummst 
stantly criticized for expressing his 
opinions. 
And, frankly, it was short-sighted 
on Western's part to stick to a three-
year contract. Four- and five-year 
contracts are the norm at Division I 
schools. If a longer contract and a 
little more money were all tbat sep-
arated Western and Haskins, It will 
be an expensive move on the 
scbool's part. 
Dr. Kem Alexander, Westem's 
new president, inherits a bandful of 
atbletlc problems. 
In addition to bavlng to replace 
Haskins, Western now is interview-
ing for a successor to John Oldham, 
who is retiring this summer as ath-
letic director. 
In view of wbat has happened to 
Western's football program since 
the scl)ool len the Ohio Valley Con-
ference and entered the Sun Belt, 
Alexander also must decide whether 
to leave football a virtual orphan or 
get in a conference that also plays 
football. 
It wouldn't surprise long-time 
Western supporters if Jim Felx, for-
mer football coach and now the uni-
versity's director of alumni affairs, 
is asked to shoulder the athletic di-
rectorship. 
Haskins leaves the Hllltoppers' 
basketball program in excellent 
shape. The Big Red should be a bet-
ter club next season than It was this 
past season, when It gave Kentucky 
all the Wildcats wanted in the NCAA 
Tournament. 
Oldham said that he was "privi-
leged to coach Clem as a player at 
Western. He and I have had a close 
personal and professional relatlon-
See PULASKI'S 
PAGE 11, eoL I, this section 
Hasliins 
accepts_ 
Minnesota 
job offer 
possible. maximize 
individual talent in a team con-
(~ cept," he said. 
Arnold believes in a "firm, 
consistent" approach to discipline. New coach "I've never seen a player who 
could be a loser from 8 to 3, then 
be a winner from 3: 30 to game 
basketball coach this momtn1 time," he said. "If they're going 
on campus. Arnold replaces c to be winners, they're going to be 
the head coaching spot at total winners." 
MURRAY ARNOLD, an asalatant basketball coach 
for the NBA's Chicago Bulls, waves a red towel 
while seated next to Big Red after being named 
Western Kentucky University's new bead men's month. Arnold was picked from six 
It's now official 
interviewees, including Western 
assistants Dwane Casey and David 
f'arrar. 
Casey was rumored to have 
resigned this morning, but he said 
he will wait and talk with Arnold 
more. Arnold WK u coifC1i'yinllnefoca 
By MARK C. MATHIS had seen two other well-known the Bulls' staff In August. 
Dally News Sports Editor coaches pull their names from Arnold bad a 135-46 record at 
After almost two weeks of Intense consideration for the job. Tennessee-Chattanooga In his six 
speculation, Murray Arnold, assis- Talk of a financial package for y e a r s th e re . H e w a s a t 
tant coach of the Chicago Bulls Auburn's Sonny Sm i l h was Birmingham Southern for eight 
professional basketball team, today squashed when he said he wanted years before joining UTC In 1979. 
was named the eighth head to finish his career at Auburn. And, Arnold had three NCAA 
basketball coach In the history of Virginia Commonwealth's Mike Tournament teams and two Na-
Western Kentucky University. Pollio withdrew his name when it lion al Invitational Tournament 
Arnold and his wife, Ann Conn, seemed he was ready lo lake the squads during his run at UTC. 
were introduced at a mid-morning post. Arnold said his quick return to 
press conference at Downing Uni- Even through all the speculation, the college ranks after just one 
verslty Center. Arnold's wife Is a though, Western President Kern season in the pros wasn't because 
native of Russellville. Alexander said Arnold was the top of dissatisfaction. 
"It's an exciting moment. I've choice for the post. "Me going to the Bulls and 
really been Impressed with the "We had tried to initiate coming here were both selective 
people at Western," Arnold said. discussions with the others, but opportunities," Arnold said. "New 
"I'm excited about the players and when we got the pool of applicants management came In at Chicago 
winning tradition. I'm also looking together, he (Arnold) was absolute- and they came to me and made me 
forward to coaching In what is ly our first choice," Alexander an offer. The same thing Is true of 
probably the most exciting said. WesternKentucky." 
basketball conference In the na- Executive Vice President Paul Arnold's program at UTC was 
lion." Cook, chairman of the screening highly structured, but his teams 
The 48-year-old Arnold replaces committee, said there were about are known to be fast breaking on 
Clem Haskins, who resigned earlier 60 applicants from all over the offense and pressure playing on 
this month to take tl\e head country for the position. defense. 
coaching job at the University of The new coach may be an "We're as much uptempo as 
Minnesota. unknown to some, but he has been 
The selection of Arnold brought highly successful as a college coach Continued Back Pqe 
to a close a two-week p..:.r..:.oc""ec.;:s..:.s_t:.::h .::a..:.t __;.d~u.;.ri;._n.::gc....h_l-'-s-'1-'4-'s:..Ce-"a..:.soc.:n-'-"s~be=f=o~re~o=l=n=ln=- --Co-'-'-I_UJDD 3, Tim Section 
assistant coaching job at the 
University of Kentucky. 
Farrar said he will be staying to 
help with the transition, but he 
didn't know if he would be staying 
at Western. 
Arnold will be on the bench 
tonight in Boston as Chicago faces 
the Celtics in the first round of the 
NBA playoffs. 
Arnold said he would be back in 
Bowling Green after the five-game 
series. but he would talk with 
Western players and potential 
recruits by telephone this Weekend. 
Arnold also said he would talk 
with Western's early signees Shaun 
Vandiver and Rodney Ross to see if 
they would still come to school 
here. 
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Arnold's 
Western 
' . 
era waits 
on NBA 
Haskins' successor 
involved in playoffs 
By STAN SUTTON 
Staff Writer 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - How 
soort We$tern Kentucky has a full-
time , basketball coach could de-
pen(I upon Michael Jordan. 
Western officially named Chica-
go Bulls assistant coach Murray Ar• 
nold to replace Clem Haskins as 
the -~illtoppers' coach yesterday. 
But ~fore he settles Into his Did• 
die Arena office, Arnold must con-
clud,e th~ National Basketball Asso-
clatiQn season. 
Tbe . Bulls opened NBA playoff 
action last night In Boston against 
the Celtics. The Celtics will be fa-
vored In the best-of-five series, but 
as Arnold said: "I will finish my 
duties 'With the Bulls. How long I'll 
be there, you can get various 
odds. . . . I'll probably be back 
shortly." 
But since the Bulls have Jordan 
back in the lineup and the team is 
generally healthy for the first time 
this season, they could possibly 
weed their way through the play-
offs and "ot finish until June 13. 
Meanwhile, the 48-year-old Ar• 
nol<l will attempt to recruit, study 
his personnel through films and 
talk one-on-one with his players on 
a long-distance basis until the Bulls 
end .play. 
Arnold's chores will be eased by 
the fact that most of next year's 
Western team will be veterans, but 
the aew coach said he will attempt 
to talk shortly with Incoming re-
cruits Rodney Ross of Atlanta and 
Shui> Vandiver of Romeoville, Ill. 
Both are 6 feet 9 and were recruit• 
ed by Haskins before he Jett to 
coach the University of Minnesota. 
While Arnold Is with the Bulls, 
recruiting will remain In the hands 
of Dave Farrar and Dwane casey, 
both Haskins' assistants who were 
among six finalists for the head po-
sition. Arnold spoke highly of both 
yesterday, and said he would talk 
in detail with them later about 
their future, specifically at West-
ern. · 
"It will be a direction we will 
Murray Arnold, Who built a 
young NCAA Division I pro-
gram into a big winner at Ten-
nessee-Ch a tta n oo ga, was 
named Thursday as head bas-
ketball coach at Western Ken-
tucky. 
He succeeds Clem Haskins 
who resigned earlier thi~ 
month to take over the Minne-
sota basketball program. Ar-
nold inherits an improving 
team that likely will be favored 
to win the Sun Belt Conference 
and a second consecutive 
NCAA berth next year. 
Arnold, 48, was given a 
three-year contract 
"We've had some lean years 
(~hree non-winning records 
smce 1982), but I think we're 
out of them now," said Western 
athletic director John Oldham. 
"Clem Haskins deserves credit 
for taking us from one level to 
the next, and he (Arnold) can 
pick up where Coach Haskins 
left off." 
COLLEGE 
NOTES 
Western ffnished 23-8 this 
season, including an first-round 
victory in the NCAA tourna-
ment. Eleven of its top 12 play-
ers return next year. 
Arnold spent this year as an 
assistant with the NBA's Chica-
go Bulls. He won't move full- . 
time into his new job until the 
Bulls' season - they're in the 
midst of a playoff series 
against the Boston Celtics - is 
completed. 
In six seasons at Tennessee-
Chattanooga, he compiled a 
122-32 record and led the Moc-
casins to three NCAA and two 
NIT berths. 
New Western coach Murray Arnold, a former 
Tennessee-Chattanooga head coach and cur-
Staff l'llel9 lty alN Klgllt 
rently an assistant with the Chicago Bulls, 
received gifts yesterday from mascot Big Red. 
look at and pursue,'' he said. "They 
have done everything they can to 
make me feel comfortable." 
Arnold Is best known for his 135-
46 record at Tennessee-Chattanoo-
ga from 1980 through 1985, after 
which he left to become an assis-
tant to Stan Albeck With the Bulls. 
He denied being dissatisfied with 
his professional job. 
"I've enjoyed the season I've had 
with the Chicago Bulls. It's been an 
outstanding opportunity for me," 
he said. "And I consider this a very 
selective opportunity." 
Dr. Paul Cook, who was chair-
man of a four-person selection 
committee, said the committee was 
unanimous In Its choice of Arnold. 
There were about 40 to 50 serious 
applicants, be reported. 
Arnold agreed to a three-year 
contract, a sticky point In the de-
parture of Haskins after six seasons 
as coach of his alma mater. Has-
kins had sought a five-year pact, 
but the university never has Issued 
one for more than three years. 
During Arnold's tenure In Chatta-
nooga, In Which he took his last 
five teams to postseason tourna-
ments, the only schools exceeding 
bis winning percentage were North 
Carolina, DePaul and Georgetown. 
Western ended a long association 
with the Ohio Valley Conference in 
1982 to join the Sun Belt. The Hill• 
toppers then struggled through two 
losing seasons before Improving to 
14-14 In 1984-85 and then going 23-8 
last season. Guard Billy Gordon 
will be the only starter lost. 
Arnold said he wouldn't have dis-
regarded an offer from Western 
had it still been an OVC school, but 
said the change of conferences was 
a big boost for the Hllltoppers. 
"The Sun Belt Is an outstanding 
league that has made more strides 
forward than any league In the 
country,'' he said. 
Arnold said he wanted bis tea:J 
See ARNOLD 
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Arnold expects to play up-tempo game 
Continued from Page B 8 tremely well Is there. But one of 
to play as much of an up-tempo of- the keys I've learned very acutely 
tense as possible and use full-court is health. An Injury In basketball is 
defensive pressure. To do this, he so much more devastating than in 
said, would require using eight or any other game. 
nine players extensively, which Is "And there's such parity In ma-
similar to Haskins' approach. jor college basketball today. Poten-
"You just can't play 40 minutes tially you can do very well, but 
with the style I want to play, so I that's never very far from not do-
definitely believe in going to the Ing very well." 
bench," Arnold said. Arnold said he hoped to make 
The new Western coach said he Westem's non-conference schedule 
likes to recruit versatile players as tough as possible, and Is delight-
rather those those who specialize. ed that defending NCAA champion 
"If you say a kid Is a good shooter Louisville will visit Diddle Arena 
that probably means he can't play next season. 
defense," Arnold said. "To have an opportunity to play 
"I do believe there's a fine corps them here Is great. Around the 
of players on the team right now. country, anytime anyone talks 
There has to be to have had the about basketball, this state Is In 
record they had last year," he said. their vocabulary. You Identify the 
"I think the possibility of doing ex- state with basketball," he said. -=---- -
Arnold's style is to 
keep things siIDple 
Continued From Page 1-B 
Hyattsville, Md., for three seasons 
and then at Deland High School in 
Florida for another six. 
Arnold remained in Florida to 
coach at Lyman High for two 
seasons. His collegiate coaching 
career was launched at Florida 
State, where he served as Hugh 
Durham's assistant for two 
seasons. Arnold was head coach of 
Birmingham Southern from 1970-78 
and was chosen twice as the 
Alabama Small C_ollege Coach of 
the Year. He left to serve as an 
assistant to Jim Hatfield at 
Mississippi State before taking the 
head coaching job at UT-
Chattanooga. 
UTC isn't exactly a household 
word in the basketball world, and 
even though Arnold might have 
been unknown to many when he 
was named head coach, he seems 
to be the right man for the job. 
My main responsibility is not to 
come up with major strategic 
gimmicks." 
His teams' trademarks have been 
uptempo offense and pressing, 
full-court defense. He doesn't like 
to confuse his players with fancy 
plays, he just wants them to go, go, 
go. 
"Our players have enjoyed the 
way they've won," Arnold said. 
He is an intelligent man who is 
just a dissertation away from a 
doctorate in educational ad-
ministration. His bachelor's degree 
was in mathematics at American. 
Western's players were said to be 
impressed after meeting with 
Arnold Thursday morning. Some 
may jump ship, as would be 
expected with any new coach, but 
don't look for that to happen. 
Arnold seems sincere when 
talking about discipline and how he 
treats his players. 
MURRAY 
ARNOLD 
Bulls assistant 
would succeed 
Clem Haskins 
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Money didn't seem to be the 
object it was to Haskins. Arnold is 
getting a $49,880 per year salary on 
a three-year contract. That's the 
same thing offered to Haskins. 
Cook said there was no package 
deal such as the one put together 
for Auburn's Sonny Smith. 
His counterparts say he is a 
strong disciplinarian who keeps a 
close watch on his teams. He is 
also said to run as clean a ship as 
you would ever want. He makes 
sure his players are going to class, 
and he pushes them toward getting ~ ~ 8 :0 Q g- Cl Z ;' ~ ~ ~ ➔ ri Z ~ E!. ~ ii''< 'E. r.i:; : 
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Much has been made of Haskins' 
poor bench coaching during his 
career. There shouldn't be similar 
criticism of Arnold, because he 
likes to keep the game as simple as 
possible. 
"I believe when in doubt, keep it 
as simple as possible," he said. 
"Effort is the most important 
thing. You need to get maximum 
effort, then fundamentals are the 
next most important. 
"Strategy is the least important. 
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Notre Dame looliS 
'holey' as Western 
opens Arnold era 
By STAN SUTTON 
Staff Writer 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Notre 
Dame was 15-0 at home last year, 
only 6-5 in the gyms of its oppo-
nents. 
So the task awaiting Murray Ar· 
nold in hi!> first game as Western 
Kentucky basketball coach Is formi-
dable. Yet, as tonight's 7:30 EST tip-
off between the Hllltoppers and 
Fighting Irish approaches, Western 
fans can see evidence that such 
numbers are not insurmountable. A 
closer look might even Indicate the 
Hllltoppers would be logical favor-
ites. 
NIT AT A GLANCE 
TONIGHT 
westem at Notre Dame, 7:30 EST. 
Bradley at Michigan, 7:30. 
Temple at Virginia, 7:30. 
Howard at Villanova, 8. 
Texas Christian at LSU, 8:30. 
Brigham Young at Oklahoma, 8:30. 
Arizona at Nevada-Las Vegas, 11 :05. 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
Cleveland State at Memphis State, 8:30. 
MONDAY NIGHT 
Quarterfinals at campus sites. 
FRIDAY, NOV. 28 
Semifinals at 7 and 9 p.m., Madison 
Square Garden. 
Consider these facts concerning 
the first-round game of the Coca-
Cola National Invitation Tourna-
ment Classic: 
■ Western lost only guard Billy 
Gordon from last season's 23-8 
team, while the Irish are missing six 
players. Those include such front-
line strongmen as 6-foot-10 Ken Bar-
low, 6-9 Tim Kempton and 6-8 Jim 
Dolan, who averaged 243 pounds 
apiece. 
■ Notre Dame also will get limit-
ed service tonight from All-America 
candidate David Rivers, who Is re-
covering from serious injuries suf-
fered in an automobile accident 
Aug. 24. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 29 
Championship game, 9 p.m. 
son poll placed Western two points 
out of 20th place, while the Fighting 
Irish were 22nd on the list, 17 points 
behind the Toppers. 
The NIT Classic - or preseason 
NIT, as it Is called on the streets -
offers fans a quick assessment of 16 
of the nation's better teams. For Ar• 
nold, who succeeded Clem Haskins 
when the latter moved to Minnesota, 
tonight will culminate a summer of 
light-hearted anticipation. 
"I think it's an exciting way to get 
started," he said. "Many times you 
can play a nationally ranked team 
like Notre Dame at their place early 
and, win or lose, It should be the 
kind of thing that will make you a 
better basketball team. If we win, 
we play some more; if we don't. 
'Go fetch' 
is Western 
battle cry 
in the NIT 
Arnold's Hill toppers 
own the backboards ■ The biggest question on coach Digger Phelps' mind Is Notre 
Dame's rebounding strength, an 
area in which Western excels. 
■ The Associated Press' presea-
See WESTERN KENTUCKY 
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then we've got a couple more weeks 
at the drawing board." 
If beaten tonlght, the Hllltoppers 
wouldn't play again until their 
Dec. 2 opener In Bowling Green 
against Kentucky State. 
If the Hllltoppers survive in the 
noisy 11,345-seat Athletic and Con-
vention Center, they will meet a yet-
undetermined opponent Monday 
night at one of the campus sites. A 
victory there would be worth a trip 
to New York's Madison Square Gar-
den, where the semifinals and final 
are next Friday and Saturday. 
Other NIT Classic matchups to-
night are Bradley at Michigan, Ari-
zona at Nevada-Las Vegas, Temple 
at Virginia, Texas Christian at Lou-
isiana State, Brigham Young at 
Oklahoma and Howard at Villanova. 
Cleveland State plays at Memphis 
State on Saturday night. 
The dapper Phelps, starting his 
., 
15th year as Notre Dame coach, Is 
well-versed about Western's 
strengths. 
"They"ve got probably as good a 
front line as we're going to see all 
year," Phelps said, referring to 6-10 
Tellis Frank, 6-9 Kannard Johnson 
and 6-8 Clarence Martin. "I'm im-
pressed with Kannard Johnson. In 
fact. the NBA scouts are coming 
here Friday to see him already, so 
he's got to be something to go up 
against. Tellis Frank is another out-
standing player. 
"As you take a look at Martin, 
he's as big and strong as anybody 
we're going to play all year. And 
he's a great shot-blocker, so that has 
us concerned with what we can do 
on penetration." 
The Irish front line will have 6-9 
Gary Voce In the middle, flanked by 
6-8 Donald Royal and 6-7 Sean Con-
ner. Royal started 28 games last sea-
son, but Voce and Conner each aver-
aged less than four points a game. 
Veteran guard Scott Hicks will di-
rect the offense, with Mark Steven-
son at the second guard. 
Besides Rivers, who will play an 
undetermined amount. Notre Dame 
has only sophomore Michael Smith 
(1.4-polnt average), Steve Nicgorski 
(0.8), walk-on Chris Nanni and 
freshmen on Its bench. 
Rivers suffered deep abdominal 
wounds while riding In a van driven 
by former teammate Barlow and 
didn't undergo any contact until last 
Sunday. 
"He's been practicing the last two 
weeks. He's made great strides try-
ing to put himself in position to 
play," Phelps said. "Rivers does so 
much for us and makes the other 
players better because of his pres-
ence on the floor." 
Western, which retains 12 letter-
men, has no problems with depth. 
Sophomore Brett McNeal Is expect-
ed to have a slight edge In the battle 
to replace Gordon at a starting 
guard spot, but 6-3 Ray Swogger will 
play a major rote if he doesn't start. 
"The guy I really like Is Swogger. 
He's an excellent shooter, a streak 
shooter," Phelps said. "They've got 
game experience, they've got re-
bounding, they've got size. And Mur-
ray Arnold Is somebody I've always 
respected. He's an excellent coach, 
and now he has the talent to pick up 
where he left off." 
Phelps said Western Is a potential 
flnal-16 team in the NCAA Tourna-
ment. 
"They've got the depth to come 
out and play anybody. They're going 
to be a very tough team to beat," he 
said. 
"There are some questions right 
now that we've got to answer, be-
cause I think basketball Is played on 
the boards and that's one of the 
questions we have to have a1r 
swered." 
Frank leads 
Toppers 
past ND 
By MARK C. MATHIS 
Dally News Sports Editor 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Tellls 
Frank always knew he could start, 
he just never wanted to rock the 
boat. 
"I've always liked the feeling of 
starting," Frank said Friday night. 
"I felt last year if you're one of 
the best players, you deserve to 
start. I felt I could've started last 
year, but I didn't want to rock the 
boat. I kept my cool and played 
hard." 
Tops' basketball 
The 6-11 senior from nearby 
Gary, Ind., continued that hard 
play here against Notre Dame in 
the first round of the Coca-Cola 
NIT, scoring 17 points to lead 
Western to a 80-63 clubbing of the 
Irish in front of 5,320 fans. 
" I grew up watching Notre 
Dame and DePaul play, and I kind 
of had chills before the game 
started. I got pretty comfortable 
once I got out on the floor," Frank 
said. 
The total attendance included 
some 1,000 Big Red fans who made 
the 7-hour journey to see if the 
Hilltoppers could live upto their 
preseason billing, which has seen 
them ranked in several polls. 
Western did that - and then 
some - by completely outclassing 
the Irish in every phase of the 
game. 
"I wasn't satisfied with anything 
we did," said ND coach Digger 
Stretching it 
FRED TISDALE (32) of Western goes up for a rebound with Notre 
Dame's Donald Royal during Friday night's Coca-Cola NIT game In 
South Bend, Ind. The Hllltoppers won 80-63 and host Texas Christian 
University 1n the second round Monday night. 
Phelps. " I was Impressed the most 
with the way Western Kentucky 
pounded us on the boards. They got 
a lot of the key rebounding situa-
tions, and we put ourselves In a 
hole early." 
And the Toppers put themselves 
in a 7:30 Monday night game at 
Diddle Arena against Texas Chris• 
tian University, an 83-74 winner at 
Louisiana State Friday night in 
another first round game. 
Phelps was concerned with 
Western's strong, talented front 
line coming Into the contest, and 
his worst fears were realized as 
Western made the big shots most of 
the time, and when it didn't, It had 
somebody there to collect the 
misses. 
The Toppers held only a 34-29 
overall rebounding advantage, but 
the difference showed on the offen-
sive boards, where they enjoyed a 
comfortable 16-8 edge. 
"The total rebounding is deceiv-
ing," Phelps said. "They have a 
very strong, physical ballclub. 
They're well-coached and well-
disciplined. They're not going to 
lose many ballgames." 
All of which left a big smile on 
Coach Murray Arnold's face In his 
debut at Western. 
"It means a lot to me, personal-
ly. Winning my first game at 
Western Is certainly gratifying, 
especially In a place reeking with 
tradition," Arnold said, In a voice 
left hoarse from constant yelling 
from the sidelines. 
Arnold's yelllng was the en-
couraging kind, though, because 
western ran out to an 8-2 lead, and 
withstood several challenges In the 
first half before settling on a 43-25 
halftime advantage. 
David Rivers, ND's talented 
All-America guard, made his 
much-celebrated first appearance 
of the season after a serious August 
car crash with 15: 16 to go In the 
half. 
Rivers scored eight points and 
handed out eight assists In a long 
34-minute appearance, but he was 
never the real wizard that ripped 
opposing defenses last year. 
"We had to go to him earlier 
than we wanted to, and David was 
overanxious," Phelps said. 
"James McNary and Kurk Lee 
were a good tandem on him," Ar-
nold said. "We were working him 
hard on defense and we were trying 
to keep fresh people on him at all 
times. In all fairness to David, he 
was put in a situation where he had 
to make a catch-up offense go. I'm 
thankful we don't have to play him 
again." 
Controlling Rivers allowed 
Western to dictate the tempo In the 
game. 
"We wanted to slow them down 
on defense, and we wanted to run 
on offense," said Kannard Johnson, 
who was one of five double-figure 
scorers for Western with 10 points. 
Western 's control became even 
more evident late in the game 
when it slowed things down to pro-
tect its double-digit lead. 
The Toppers used two and some-
times three guards late In the 
game. 
The Irish made a token run at 
the Toppers early in the second 
half, cutting the margin to 54-44 on 
a Donald Royal turnaround with 
11: 56 left, but that was as close as 
ND would get the rest of the way. 
McNary had 12 points, mostly on 
the strength of eight perfect trips to 
the free-throw line. 
Brett McNeal scored 13 before 
going out of the contest In the se-
cond half with a sprained ankle. 
McNeal is questionable for the TCU 
game. 
Bryan Asberry had a good effort 
off the bench, scoring 10 points and 
collecting a game-high eight re-
bounds. 
Asberry logged 17 minutes 
because Clarence Martin got Into 
early foul trouble. Martin fouled 
out of the game with 4:48 to go. 
Royal paced the Irish with 17 
points. __ ---~ 
There's statewide State interest grows 
in WKU basketba ll 
• interest in Tops 
In traveling throughout the state 
last week, we found a lot of people 
asking questions about Western's 
men's team. 
It was the kind of Interest that Is 
usually reserved for only the two 
biggest basketball schools In the 
state - the University of Kentucky 
and the University of Louisville. 
Most of the notebook and camera 
set who were wandering from 
Louisville to Lexington to attend 
media days at the two major state 
schools were more than just a little 
curious about the Hllltoppers and 
their new coach, Murray Arnold. 
Some of the coaches and players 
of the two most revered roundball 
meccas were commenting on 
Western's talent and ability. Usual-
ly when coaches talk about other 
programs at their media days, they 
are speaking of the North Carolinas 
of the world. But Western was be-
Ing mentioned In the same breath 
with such programs. 
Eddie Sutton, who Is starting his 
second season at UK, said Western 
deserves to be ranked in the Top 
Ten in the nation, while his team 
should be closer to the bottom of 
the Top Twenty rankings. 
U of L's Denny Crum didn't 
come out with any compliments 
like that, but his players are pain-
fully aware of where they'll be 
playing the night of Dec. 10. 
"Man, we've got to go down 
there and play them this year. 
REED'S TOP 20 
1. Purdue 
2. Louisville 
3. Indiana 
4. North Carolina 
5. Georgia Tech 
6. Oklahoma 
7. UNLV 
8. Auburn 
9. Iowa 
10. Western Kentucky 
11 . Pittsburgh 
12. Kentucky 
13. Florida 
14. Navy 
15. Notre Dame 
16. Alabama 
17. Kansas 
18. Illinois 
19. Syracuse 
20. Arizona 
Mark C. 
Mathis 
Dally News 
Sports Editor 
Commentary 
Continued From Page 10 
What kind of coach is Arnold? Do 
the players like him? Will Kannard 
Johnson produce like an AJI-
America? Is Roland Shelton really 
that good? 
Those are the kinds of questions 
they are asking now. The last two 
seasons the questions centered 
around Clem Haskins' job security. 
It's nice to be talking basketball 
again. 
The reasons for all the curiosity 
are fairly obvious. 
While U of L ls the defending na-
tional champion, it has some big 
shoes to fill, and Crum even admits 
That's going to be rough," one It will be extremely hard to defend 
Cardinal was heard saying about the title. 
the matchup. , And UK wlll be looking for some-
Now, Sutton was probably blow- one to replace the "Sky." 
lng smoke about Western, just in Both those teams are on their 
case his team has to meet the usual high seats In the preseason 
Hllltoppers again this year in the Top Twenty polls. That comes from 
NCAA Tournament. But one fact reputation. 
that Isn't being fogged Is the Inter- Western's rankings don't have 
est In Western. anything to do with reputation, but 
Former UK coach Joe Hall was with talent. 
In town last week to speak to a Most of my colleagues believe 
banking group. While he was wat- Western should be in the No. 8-No. 
ch Ing the Toppers practice he said 15 range of teams in the country. 
that for the first time in his recol- One reason is because Western has 
lectlon, Kentucky will have three an abundance of talent this year 
schools vying for national exposure compared to the usual "powers" 
and rankings. In college basketball. 
Usually, It's been just UK and U Others, like myself, feel the team 
of L on the block. This year Is In the No. 15-No. 20 range of the 
Western will move Into that ex- poll - for now at least. 
elusive neighborhood after a virtual -
15-year absence. 
Oh, sure, Western was ranked for 
brief time in the Top Twenty last 
~ason. But this year the Toppers 
1ould be able to take up perma-
ent residence in the poll. 
The media around the state are 
1klng a closer than ever look at 
1eToppers. 
WOMEN'S TOP 20 
1-TEXAS 
2-LOUISIANA TECH 
3-USC 
4-AUBURN 
5-TENNESSEE 
6-RUTGERS 
7-VIRGINIA 
8-W. KENTUCKY 
9-GEORGIA 
10-LONG BEACH STATE 
11-IOWA 
12-PENNSTATE 
13-OLD DOMINION 
14-OHIO STATE 
15-LSU 
16-MISSISSIPPI 
1 7-MARYLAND 
18-SAN DIEGO STATE 
19-JAMES MADISON 
20-TEXAS TECH 
One writer told me he thinks 
Western may have the best front 
line in the country. 
That could very well be true with 
the likes of Johnson, Tellis Frank 
and Clarence Martin roaming the 
paint. 
Shelton is considered the key to 
the team by many. The silky 
i:mooth 6-3 transfer from Clemson 
Is looking to step into Billy Gor-
don's shooting role, but he'll be 
pushed by Brett McNeal, insiders 
say. 
Both have been burning the nets 
from beyond the three-point line In 
practice. 
The point guard spot may be con-
tested between last year's starter 
James McNary and sophomore 
Kurk Lee. 
Depth both inside and out 
shouldn't be a problem with Bryan 
Asberry, Keith Lickliter, Steve 
Miller, Ray Swogger and Fred 
Tisdale on the bench. Walk-on 
David Garmon and signee Anthony 
Smith have also been practicing 
with the team. Smith isn't eligible 
to play this year but can practice 
with the squad. 
Those players are why there Is so 
much interest in Western this 
preseason. And if things go as ex-
pected this year, the Toppers will 
do more than steal headlines from 
the "other" two basketball schools 
In the state. 
MURRAY ARNOLD (center) makes his point at Diddle Arena In Mon--
day's practice. The~year Western men's coach was 10mg over 
Setting 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Here, in 
the shadow of the Golden Dome 
and the Chicago press, Western has 
an early chance to make a name 
for Itself. 
Actually, the Hllltoppers have al-
ready made a name for 
themselves, at least In the vast sea 
of preseason Top Twenty ratings. 
Or Is It Top Twenty-Five, or Top 
Forty? No, that's music. But, any-
way, Western has recleved mention 
this preseason In such worthy 
sports publications as Sports Il-
lustrated and The Sporting News as 
one of the best 25 teams in the 
land. 
Now, tonight at 6:30 CST, In the 
hallowed Athletic and Convocation 
Center at Notre Dame, Western 
will see if it is deserving of such 
early praise In the first round of 
tbe Coca-Cola NIT. 
• 
IS peri 
The men who make up these polls 
look at Kannard Johnson and say 
"Gee, this guy has an NBA body 
and some better than average 
stats. He's got to be able to score 
20 points a game." 
Well, fellas, that's what 
everybody In Bowling Green thinks 
this year, too. 
Then the rating guys look at 
Tellis Frank and Clarence Martin. 
"Frank has got it all. A real 
sleeper. And Martin, shouldn't he 
be playing football.'' 
Maybe both accounts are right. 
Frank could be the biggest sleep-
er in the NBA draft this year. And 
Martin might be playing profes-
sional football after his days on the 
Hill are over. The Dallas Cowboys 
have already called. 
But the business tonight involves 
a team with as much tradition and 
<Staff Pbot.o bJ Man wonman> 
, aome lnatructions with Fred Tiadale (right), Kannard Johnson (33), and 
Clarence Martin. 
HORSE.CAVE, Ky. Caverna;;-
Ron Green has a knack for scoring --------------
points. This fall he finished the after graduating six ·players from a 
football season with 118 points from year ago. 
his tailback position, making him The biggest losses for Caverna 
one of the top five scorers In the came with the graduation of Tre-
state. vent Green, Lamont Glover and 
The football season may be over, Simon Ford. That's an exit of 42 
but Green is likely to continue his points per game, but Bowers sees 
scoring rampage. Only now It will no reason to panic. 
be indoors on the basketball court. Expect to see Green and Kevin 
The Colonels, who finished last Reed, the football team's quarter-
season at 17-9 under new coach back, pick up the scoring slack. 
Steve Bowers, are trying to regroup Reed is a 6-2 senior guard-forward 
Raiders keep th: 
By DENNIS GEORGATOS 
AP Sports Writer 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - The lesson 
from the latest meeting between 
the San Diego Chargers and the 
Los Angeles Raiders was - don't 
switch television channels, no mat-
ter what the score. 
Anyone who tuned out after the 
Raiders e:rabberl " 11.10 lead roid-
turnovers, including three Intercep-
tions. 
Herrmann, demoted to third str-
ing earlier this week, wiped out the 
21-point deficit by leading the 
Chargers on touchdown drives of 
71, 39 and 66 yards. The first two 
drives ended with Curtis Adams 
runs of one and 13 yards. Adams 
bad a J 9-varit scnrlnu run earliec 
Setting 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Here, 1n 
the shadow of the Golden Dome 
and the Chicago press, Western has 
an early chance to make a name 
for itself. 
Actually, the Hilltoppers have al-
ready made a name for 
themselves, at least in the vast sea 
of preseason Top Twenty ratings. 
Or is it Top Twenty-Five, or Top 
Forty? No, that's music. But, any-
way, Western has recieved mention 
this preseason in such worthy 
sports publications as Sports Il-
lustrated and The Sporting News as 
one of the best 25 teams in the 
land. 
Now, tonight at 6:30 CST, in the 
hallowed Athletic and Convocation 
Center at Notre Dame, Western 
will see if it is deserving of such 
early praise in the first round of 
the Coca-Cola NIT. 
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IS perfect for 
The men who make up these polls 
look at Kannard Johnson and say 
"Gee, this guy has an NBA body 
and some better than average 
stats. He's got to be able to score 
20 points a game." 
Well, fellas, that's what 
everybody in Bowling Green thinks 
this year, too. 
Then the rating guys look at 
Tellis Frank and Clarence Martin. 
"Frank has got it all. A real 
sleeper. And Martin, shouldn't he 
be playing football." 
Maybe both accounts are right. 
Frank could be the biggest sleep-
er in the NBA draft this year. And 
Martin might be playing profes-
sional football after his days on the 
Hill are over. The Dallas Cowboys 
have already called. 
But the business tonight involves 
a team with as much tradition and 
Mark C. 
Mathis 
Dally News 
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success as any in the last 16 years 
and a coach who is an undertaker's 
son. 
Basketball takes the rumble seat 
to football in this land of Leahy and 
Rockne. But be sure, the game is 
played here with as much skill as 
a Western victory 
you would see in Bloomington or 
Lexington. 
Remember, the ACC is where 
UCLA's first longest winning streak 
ever came to a halt in the early 
1970s. The Bruins had another 
longest winning streak ever that 
was stopped by North Carolina 
State a couple of years later. 
Digger Phelps was here then, and 
he'll be on the sideline tonight, op-
posite Murray Arnold, who makes 
his debut as the eighth coach in 
Western's 68 years on the hard-
wood. 
Phelps is an imposing man, much 
bigger than he looks on television. 
And his personality seems that 
way, too, at least over the phone. 
Notre Dame is fairly confident of 
this game. You get the Impression 
that the Irish are sitting around 
saying "Western who?" 
And that is precisely the point of 
this rambling. 
Notre Dame is saying that, and 
seemingly, several of those rating 
guys are too. 
How else _could you explain 
Alabama-Birmingham being in-
cluded in Street & Smith's Top 
Twenty-Five and Western not be. 
Folks, the Hilltoppers just don't 
have that national recognition 
yet. 
Here and now is the chance to 
get it. 
Chicago media people will be all 
over this place tonight, as will sev-
eral NBA scouts who have come 
specifically to see Johnson, Frank 
and David Rivers. 
If the Toppers Jose tonight, not 
much harm will be done. Western 
will simply go back to Bowling 
Green and get ready for th~ start 
of the regular season on Dec. 2 
against Kentucky State. 
There won't be any big time 
newspaper people at that game, 
though. Not like there will be 
tonight. 
If Western wins this game, then 
it's probably Monday night at Did-
dle Arena against the winner of the 
Cleveland State-Memphis State con-
test. 
But more importantly, a win here 
gives Western instant credibility 
and national exposure. The Toppers 
would be in Tuesday's Associated 
Press Top Twenty poll, no problem. 
So, in this town where legends 
have been made and tradition is 
revered, Western has Its chance to 
start a little of both. 
And it'll take a little more than 
the luck of the Irish to stop It. 
r 
Mike Kiernan/Herald 
Forward Kannard Johnson skies above two Notre Dame defen~ers in the 
first round of the Coca-Cola N~I Invitational Tournament Friday• 
W estem beats luck of Irish 80-63 
By DOUG GOTT 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Western 
fans have been known to travel to all 
ends of the earth to root for the Hill-
toppers. 
Folks traveling Friday night to the 
Athletic and Convocation Center in 
Indiana bypassed such places as 
Mexico, Miami, Peru, Denver and 
Bunker Hill to get to the game. 
Western 's 80-63 thumping of Notre 
Dame left Topper fans just one win 
awa} from a trip to the big time -
New York and the semifinal round of 
the Coca-Cola National Invitational 
Western wins 
Continued from Page 14 
playmaker couldn 't stop the Topper 
avalanche. 
Rivers , who never left the game 
after that, finished with eight points 
and eight rebounds, including a 
couple of nifty moves - one being a 
behind-the-back pass for a layup 
while looking the other way 
"David is 100 percent now, but I 
just wanted him to see the game be-
fore I put him in," Phelps said.' But I 
had to put him in quicker than I ex-
pected to " 
Rivers was impressive, but the 
night belonged to Coach Murray Ar-
nold and Western Arnold 's first 
Topper win was one to be remem-
bered. he said. 
" It means a Jot to me personally 
MEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
Tournament. 
Before only 5,320 fans, including 
about 1,000 from Western, the Top-
pers jumped ahead of the Irish early 
and never let up. Six minutes into the 
game it was 10-3 and a rout was 
underway. 
The sea of red behind Western's 
bench roared as Western 's frontline 
s howed its muscle . Kannard 
Johnson, Tellis Frank and Clarence 
from nearby Gary, Ind., each had a 
fine homecoming. 
Frank led Western with 17 points, 
while Asberry had 10 points and eight 
rebounds while spelling Martin, who 
only played 15 minutes because of 
foul trouble. 
" It was a great night for the kids 
from Gary," Arnold said "That 's 
what we're counting on from both of 
them " 
'' Western scored when 
they wanted 
to ... They're going a 
long way this year. 
'' Digger Phelps 
for my first win," he said "But it was Questions about Western·s guard 
these kids that won the ball game. play were answered early. Soph-
They ca me out and showed con- omore Brett McNeal showed the 
fidence and composure They're a confidence to hit the big shots much 
great group to have " like his predecessor. Billy Gordon, 
__ Seniors Frank and Asberry, both who gradua ted . McNeal had 13 ---=---~-------=~~ 
Martin each picked up two fouls 
early, but Western 's depth - Bryan 
Asberry, Fred Tisdale and Ray 
Swogger-solved that problem. 
When the score reached 10-3, No-
tre Dame coach Digger Phelps real-
ized he had to make a move much 
quicker than he had expected. 
All-America guard David Rivers, 
seriously injured in an August ,·an 
crash. entered the lineup when 
things got out of hand. The crowd 
roared when Rivers approached the 
scorers· table. but even the popular 
See WEST~age 15 
points before leaving the game early 
in the second half with a badly 
sprained ankle. · 
Sophomore Kurk Lee gave Arnold 
18 quality minutes off the bench with 
eight points and four assists . Neither 
McNeal or Lee had any turnovers. 
James McNary hit all eight free 
throws and finished with 12 points. 
An unbelievable Western first half 
culminated as Lee hit a shot at the 
buzzer that gave Western a 43-25 
lead 
Phelps hopes the loss won 't be in-
dicitive of the entire season. 
"We didn't do much right tonight ," 
he said. "But Western was impress-
ive in the way they pounded us on the 
boards and getting the key rebounds 
and shots . The rebounding edge 
doesn't look that dominating (34-29), 
but look at the offensive rebounds 
06-8 for the Toppers) " 
Phelps said even when the Irish 
pressed to catch up. "Western scored 
when they wanted to " 
·They re going to go a long way 
this year." 
But Western fans don 't mind. Just 
look at where they·ve been already 
this season . 
( 
TH 
CLASSIC 
first Round 
Friday, November 21, 1986 • Time: Check Local Listing 
Texas Christian University at Louisiana State University-Assembly Center 
Bradley University at University of Michigan-Crisler Arena 
Western Kentucky University at University of Notre Dame-A&C Center 
Brigham Young University at University of Oklahoma-Noble Center 
University of Arizona at University of Nevada (Las Vegas)-Thomas Mack Center I 
Howard University at Villanova University-John E. duPont Pavilion 
Temple University at University of Virginia-University Hall 
Saturday, November 22, 1986 • Time: Check Local Listing 
Cleveland State University at Memphis State University-Mid-South Coliseum 
Second Round 
Monday, November 24, 1986 
Site: To Be Determined 
Time: Check Local Listing 
Semi-Finals 
Friday, November 28, 1986 
Site: Madison Square Garden 
Time: 7:00 PM and 9:00 PM 
finals 
Saturday, November 29, 1986 
Site: Madison Square Garden 
Time: Third Place Game-7:00 PM. Final Game-9:00 PM 
Get ready, Hilltoppers 
will he in the Big Apple
1 
Big Apple next for WKU 
It wasn;t easy. And It wasn't ex- asserted himself In the second half, 
peeled to be. and had 19 points and 10 boards. 
But Western did beat Texas Both Martin and Frank had four 
Christian University 96-90 Monday fouls, while Johnson finished the 
night to advance to this weekend's game with three. 
semifinals of the Coca-Cola NIT In "The thing that turned the game 
New York City. was when we started going to the l 
Western did It by gritting Its boards and getting those second, 
teeth at the most tense moments third and fourth shots," said 
and chomping down on the Horned James McNary, who had 10 points 
Frogs like a Cajun down In Lout- and six assists before fouling out 
siana would so many frog legs. with two seconds left. " When we're 
"We were scrambling for our rebounding, they can't run and we 
lives," said Western coach Murray can. I just loved seeing those big 
Arnold. " We had to do It with guys beating and banging. We l 
man-to-man defense. It was our didn' t give up, and we would've 
survival defense In the second folded last year." 
half." Indeed, the Toppers had their 
What that defense did In front of chances to do just that this time. 
7,800 screaming fans In Diddle TCU kept close, occasionally I 
Arena was send Western against grabbing a 1- or 2-polnt lead until 
Memphis State Friday at 8 p.m. the game went under the four 
CST. Nevada-Las Vegas will play minute mark. 
Temple in the 6 o'clock game at "They were very physical, and 
Madison Square Garden. they didn' t roll over and play dead. 
What the Hill toppers had to sur- It was a great test for us," / 
vive was a torrid shooting TCU j McNary said. 
ballclub, which hit 60.6 percent "James is very courageous. If 
from the field In the half. The you're going to beat him, you'di' 
Horned Frogs took a 53-49 lead into l better bring a big weapon," Arnold 
the locker room at halftime mostly said. "It looked like TCU had some 
because of Jamie Dixon's sharp- weapons after him tonight." 
shooting. Arnold was referring to a small 
The North Hollywood, Calif., blowup with 44 seconds to play 
senior struck for 20 of his game- when McNary and Carl Lott had 
high 31 points In that half, hitting 7 some words, and Lott slapped! 
of 11 and 3 of 3 from the three-point McNary after a finger-pointing ses-
llne. sion. 
Western was playing a zone at That was after the matter had 
times In the first half, and TCU been decided. But It took two plays 
took the green light at every oppor- by Frank with Western up 83-81 to 
tunlty. The Horned Frogs hit S of 6 eventually put the team In control. I 
After hitting an 8-footer that 
from the three-point line in the made It 85-81, Frank stole the ball 
half and they had four of those \ and was fouled. I 
· during a 24-9 streak that put them He missed the first shot in the 
up 51-45. . bonus, but Ray Swogger grabbed 
Western had led 36-27 with 7:41 to the rebound. Frank missed once, 
go In the first, but two straight but tlpp~d the ball In for a 6-point 
three-pointers by Dixon trimmed lead with 2:54 left. Western would 
the margin . never trail again. I 
Things changed after halftime, "We had a big problem on the 
Holcombe 17 to help Dixon. 
Now, it's on to Madison Square 
Garden for the semifinals. 
"This is the kind of moment you 
cherish. No matter what happens 
the rest of the season, we're going 
to be eating turkey dinner In New j 
York," Arnold said. 
And, be sure, the Toppers won't 
be a turkey when they get there. 
TEXAS CHRISTIAN (to) 
Ric hard 2·2 0·1 s. Anderson 5·7 0·1 10, Papa 2·3 
0·0 4, Loll 7· 16 S·I 21, Holcombe 8·U 1·6 17, Dixon 
11· 19 4·4 31, Stinchcomb 0·0 0·0 0, M innis 0·0 2·2 
2, Jacques 0·0 0·0 0, Parker 0·2 0·0 0, Mortim er 
0-0 0·0 0. Totals 35·63 12·22 90. 
WESTERN KENTUCKY (HI 
Johnson 7·U 1 ·8 22, Frank 1·20 9·10 25, Martin 
6·7 7·8 19, M c Nary 3·4 4·4 10, Swogger 2·7 2·3 6, I 
McNeal 4· 10 0·0 10, Lee 1·3 1·2 3, Tisdale 0· 1 1·2 
1, A sberry 0·0 0·0 0, Shelton 0·0 0·0 0. Totals 31 ·66 
32·37 96. 
HAiftime score- Texas Christian 53, W. Ken· 
lucky 49. Three-point goals- TCU 8 · U (Dixon 5· 
7, Loll 2·5. Richard 1· 1, Parker 0·1), WKU 2·4 
(McNea l 2·4) . Fouled out- McNary. Re· 
bounds- TC U 21 (Anderson 7), WKU 47 ( Frank 
12). Assists- TC U 16 ( D ixon SI, WKU 16 
(M cNary 6). Tota l f ouls-TCU 25, WK U 25. A-
7,800. 
though. . \ boards and at the free-throw line. t 
The charge was led, once agam, in I 
by Tellis Frank who scored 18 of They (Western) were excellent 
his career-high '25 points after the both areas," said TCU coach Jim 
break and also contributed a Killingsworth after his team fell to 
game-high 12 rebounds. 1-1. "That was the difference In the 
"They liked to go after the ball ballgame. We didn' t play enough j 
and mix it up. That was to our ad- I people In the, second half . • ~e got 
vantage Coach Arnold told us to tired and dldn t shoot as well. 
keep playing hard. we kept our TCU did make 14 of 30 from the 
heads " Frank said. field in the second half, and Its 
Keeping its head is perhaps the three-point efficiency went way 
biggest difference in this team and down. W 
I " They got out on me more. e prev ous ones. It t th ther guys " 
we:;tern shot right back into the tried to get o e O , 
game'. tying it 57-57 with 17:34 to Dixon said. " I wasn't looking a~ 
go a'na from there on It was a much for my shot In the secon j 
dogfight \ half." 
The T~pP,ers who had a 47-28 re- Brett McNeal, who was doubtful 
bounding adv~ntage in the game, because of a sprained ankle, score~ 
started controlling the boards in the 10 points, !ncluding 2 of 4 three 
d h If ' point shots m his 26 minutes. secon a ' ' bl lift And they did. it with their three Free throw shooting was a g 
big men _ 'Frank, Kannard for Western, as It hit 32 of 37 for 
Johnson and Clarence Martin - all 86L0.4 ptetr~e~. 21 points and Carven 
in foul trouble. a 
Johnson threw in 22 points and 
had nine rebounds. Martin really 
,, 
) 
Tellis Frank charges down court against pressure 
applied by Notre Dame's Mark Stevenson (24). 
Bob Bruck/Herald 
Western beat the Fighting Irish, 80-63, Friday night, in 
the first round of the NIT. 
Toppers will take dr am to Garden floor 
NEW YORK - From the hotel it 
is staying in here in midtown 
Manhattan, Western's men's team 
can look out onto Broadway, where 
a thousand dreams have been born 
- and a thousand more have died. 
Last week, the Hilltoppers took 
their first, •big step toward national 
noteriety when they beat Notre 
Dame on its homecourt. 
Now, the Toppers are ready to 
step out onto one of the biggest 
stages in college basketball. 
They will take the floor tonight at 
8 p.m. CST in Madison Square 
Garden, where some of the greatest 
players ever to pick up the round-
ball have ran, dribbled and shot. 
They will be playing in the semi-
finals of the Coca-Coal NIT. 
And they will go against Mem-
phis State - a program that has 
had great success on the court in 
recent years, but has also suffered 
under the weight of a federal grand 
jury investigation that cost Dana 
Kirk his job. 
The last time Western played in , 
this great city, it was near the top 
of the college hoops world. 
That was in 1971, a long time ago 
in sports time. 
That was also the last year that 
Western went to the Final Four of 
the NCAA Tournament. 
Much has happened to basketball 
at Western since that time. 
It went through some lean, lean 
years. And later, it continued the 
success that made it the gem of the 
Ohio Valley Conference. 
Last year was the first one of 
four in the Sun Belt Conference 
that the Toppers returned to the 
preeminence that was almost a 
given everytime they went out on 
the court in the OVC. 
That success in the SBC is almost 
assured to continue this season. 
Now, in the largest media center 
Mark C. 
Mathis 
Dally New, 
Sports Editor 
Commentary 
in the world, Western is getting 
ready to start working on that 
resurgence of national attention. 
"We're starting to climb that 
mountain," said Tellis Frank after 
Western beat Texas Christian Mon-
day night to get here. 
Frank, whose average is at 21 
points after two games, has been 
one of the early reasons why 
Western is climbing that mountain, 
as he has been the leading scorer 
in its first two wins. 
If you think that Western has 
been thrust into the national eye, 
though, then maybe you should look 
again. 
An announcer on CNN said that 
Northern Kentucky beat Texas 
Christian the other night, not 
Western Kentucky. 
Get the picture? 
One win here can change that. 
• • • 
An early season tournament like 
this one can do more than give 
Western national exposure. It can 
help the Hilltoppers prepare for 
whatever postseason play might 
await them. 
" We didn't really think about 
making it to New York," said 
Clarence Martin. " All we had to 
think about was playing Notre 
Dame. Then, after we beat Notr£ 
Dame all we had to think about 
was playing Texas Christian. 
"It gives you a chance not tc 
look ahead, because you didn't 
know who you were going to play. 
This type of thing will help us get 
ready for Sun Belt Conference 
play." 
MSUwins. 
Junior guard Dwight Boyd is 
good for 15 points and sophomore 
center Marvin Alexander is getting 
14 points and 8.5 rebounds. 
• • • 
All five of tonight's starters for 
• • • Western are averaging in double 
Memphis State coach Larry figures. 
Finch said during Wednesday's 
press conference that the main 
thing concerning him about 
Western is .... 
"That big front line. That pro-
poses a problem we aven't had, 
yet." 
The Tigers don't have anyone to 
really offset that height since All-
America seven-footer William Bed-
ford took the hardship route to the 
NBA. 
MSU's main offensive weapon is 
Vincent Askew, who is listed as a 
forward for this game. 
The 6-6 junior is averaging 17.5 
points and nine rebounds in the two 
Kannard Johnson has 16 points, 
Martin has 11 and guards Jame~ 
McNary and Brett McNeal are both 
hitting for 11 points per game. 
The Toppers have hit 50 of 59 free 
throws in two games for 84.7 per-
cent. 
McNary is 12 of 12, Frank 12 of 
14, Johnson 10 of 11 and Martin 7 of 
8. 
"Concentration has been the 
key," McNary said. "We've been 
more relaxed when we go to the 
line. That's the added maturity and 
experience we have." 
Western Kentucky's Tellis Frank (left) had to 
contend with Memphis State's Vincent 
-,,.. 
'* ◄ 
AHOCiated Pr• 
Askew as he went up for a shot in Frlday·s 
NIT Classic game. won by Western 68-67. 
,. 
( 
( 
MEMPHIS ST. (67) 
Askew 6· 10 O·O 12, Moody 2·5 2·2 6, Alexander 
6·11 6-8 18, Boyd 5·10 0-1 1~. Wilfong 3-7 4-5 11, 
Gray 4-7 2-2 10, Alkins O·O 0-0 0, Bailey 0-0 0-10, 
Douglas O O 0-0 0. Tt ls 26·50 1&·19 67. 
W. KENTUCKY (68) 
Frank 6·12 5-6 17, Johnson 3-8 2·5 8, Martin 5·7 
3·3 13, McMary 3·5 O·O 6, McNeal 6·15 2-2 14, 
Swogger 1-7 2·2 4, Lee 1·2 O·O 2, Asberry 1·4 0·2 2, 
Tisdale 0·1 O·O 0, Shelton 1·2 O·O 2 Totals 27·63 
14·20 68. 
Ha lllime- W. Kentucky 35, Memphis SI.JI. 
Three-point goals-Memphis SI. 0·1, (Wilfong 1· 
1) ; w. Kentucky O· l (McNeal O· ll. Fouled 
out- None. Rebounds- Memphis SI. 31 (Gray 9) ; 
w. Kentucky 36 (Frank 8). Assists- Memphis SI. 
19 (Wilfong 8). W. Kentucky 13 (Johnson, 
Mc Neal, Lee 3). Total fou ls - Memphis SI. 17, W . 
Kentucky 19{ 
Hilltoppers unable to stop 
Vegas bombs, lose in 2 OTs 
By STAN SUTTON 
Staff Writ« 
NEW YORK - The first half 
was almost over and James 
McNary could keep his poker face 
no longer. 
As Western Kentucky teammate 
Kurk Lee prepared to shoot a free 
throw that would give the Hllltop-
pers a 44-24 lead over No. 5 Ne-
vada-Las Vegas Saturday night, 
McNary sauntered slowly into the 
backcourt. 
Suddenly his grin was out of con-
trol, expanding with each step. 
McNary finally gave up, clenched 
his fists and shouted to the rafters. 
"I loooove It!," he screamed. 
But, as fate would have It, West• 
ern's high rollers would be like a 
million otbers who went up against 
Las Vegas. By night's end - and It 
ended after two overtimes - the 
Hllltoppers had thrown the dice too 
many times and the crap game was 
won by Las Vegas 96-95. 
It was a bitter defeat for the Hlll-
toppers,' giving the Running Rebels 
the championship of the Coca-Cola 
National Invitation Tournament 
Classic. It also was the first true 
evidence that the new three-point 
shot In collegiate ball means no 
lead ever again will be in the bank. 
Nevada-Las Vegas was down 21 
points In the first half, 20 with 18½ 
minutes left In regulation. But the 
Rebels made 10 of 27 from three-
point range, catching Western 65-65 
with 6:59 lett to play and building a 
five-point point edge that the Ken-
tuckians bad to overcome to force 
tbe f i rst overtime. 
"I tbink it's a bad rule. I feel for 
the health of our sport,'' said West-
ern coach Murray Arnold, whose 
team got only one three-point shot. 
"We were lucky tonight. There's 
no question about it," admitted 
UNLV coach Jerry Tarkanian. "It 
was a big comeback for us. I can't 
recall a better one." 
Western trailed 75-70 with 2:18 
left in regulation and 77-75 with :28 
left, but Clarence Martin followed 
up misses by Brett McNeal and 
Tellis Frank to tie the score with 
10 seconds left. 
Western (3-1) twice trailed by 
three in the first overtime, but 
Frank's driving basket at :14 tied It I 
at 84. Tbe Hllltoppers again were 
down by three In the second over-
time, only to bave Kannard John• 
son give them a 94-93 lead with a 
follow-up shot and two free throws. I 
Western led 95-93 at :49 as John• 
son hit 1 of 2 free throws, but Ve-
gas got the winning basket wben 
guard Freddie Banks scored a 
three-pointer with :13 to play. Tbat 
gave Banks 31 points for the night, I 
Including 5 of 16 from three-point 
range. 
Besides Banks, the NIT's Most 
Valuable Player, Gary Graham bit 
3 of 3 three-pointers in the second 
half as UNL V shot 59 percent In 
the period after only 21 percent In 
the first half. 
Western was led by Frank's 25 
points and Johnson's 23. Martin. ) 
Frank and Johnson had 12, 11 and 
10 rebounds, respectively, as the 
Toppers won the battle of the 
boards 53-48. 
Frank and Martin made tbe all• 
See WESTERN 
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tournament team. 
"They're real strong inside," said 
Tarkanian. "We could not defend 
them Inside with our man to man. 
They were punishing us inside. I 
think we were very fortunate to 
have only been 16 down at half· 
time. If we had been 20 or 21 
down, I don't know what would 
bave happened." 
UNL V ( 4-0) lost four players on 
fouls as Western made 36 of 52 at 
the line, shooting twice as many as 
the Rebels. 
Tarkanian moved his Rebels into 
a zone, wbich they Infrequently 
use, and that cut down a lot of 
Western's inside game. 
"Sometimes wlien a team does 
something you don't have your 
mind on, it's especially effective," 
Arnold said of UNL V's zone. 
The Runnln' Rebs had been 
down 10 points to Temple, only to 
rebound for a win Friday night. But 
a mere 10 minutes into Saturday 
night's fray, Western had built an 
IS-point lead over the team picked 
by Inside Sports magazine as the 
nation's best. 
Nevada-Las Vegas missed its 
first 10 shots and paid the price as 
the Hilltoppers raced ahead 10-0. 
The only UNL V points in the first 
six minutes were two free throws 
by Banks, fouled on a breakaway 
following a steal. 
Johnson scored six of Western's 
first 10, and the Toppers didn't re-
lax their choke hold until It was 15· 
2. Martin bad seven of those 15 
points. 
But it was the 6-foot-10 Frank 
who gave a first-half clinic for the 
crowd of 9,163 that obviously in-
cluded a few professional scouts. 
He ended the half with 15 points 
and was all over the court. 
NEVADA LAS VEGAS H 
,.,ayer min '1 fga tt tt1 rab a pf tp 
GIiiiam ....... 49 16 7 10 i. 3 , 23 
Paddio......... 2S 3 13 0 0 3 0 S I 
Basnight ...... 27 , S 1 7 7 0 2 , 
Banks ......... 49 10 JO 6 6 3 7 3 31 
Wade .......... 2s 1, o o, 7 s2s~ I 
Robinson ..... 10 0 0 0 0 2 0 S 
Hudson ........ 23 I S 0 , I 3 1 
Graham ...... 21 S S O O 3 , 3 13 
Willard ........ 1' 2 , A 4 3 1 S I 
Team ............ 6 
Tetals ........ 251 34 12 11 2' " 25 33 H I 
WESTERN KENTUCKY ,S 
,.,ayer min '1 fl• tt tt• reb • pf IP 
Johnson ...... 38 11 7 9 10 3 3 23 I 
Frank ......... '7 6 19 13 19 11 S , 1S 
Martin ........ '3 , 9 S 9 12 1 3 13 
~~::~r :::::: : ! 1: ! ! ~ ~' 1~ 13 
Tisdale .......... , 0 0 0 o 0 0 1 o 
Swogger ...... 16 1 3 0 0 , 1 0 
3
2
5 
1 
Asberry ......... S 1 2 3 , 2 0 7 
LH .............. 9 1 1 1 3 2 1 0 
Shelton ......... 1 O O O O o o O O 
Team ............ S 
Tetals ••.••••• 250 29 '7 36 52 53 19 21 ,S 
Haltlime - Westrern Kentucky '5. Nevada Las 
Vegas 29. R .. ulaliOft - Western Kentucky n , 
Nevada Les Vegas n . Finl evertlme - Western 
Kentucky 8', Nevada Las Vegas 8'. ThrM-polnt 
goals - Nevada Las Vegas 10-27 (Paddio 2-7, 
Banks S-16, Wade 0-1, Graham 3-3). Western Ken• 
lucky 1-4 (McNary 0-1, McNeal 1·3) Shceti111 
p..-centa .. s - Nevada Las Veges '1 S, Western 
Kentucky '3.3. Erron - Nevada Les Vegas 10, 
Western Kentucky 1S. 
Attendance - 9, 163. 
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Tops play 'Heartbreak Hotel' in Saturday's final 
Tark's Rebels 
l 
t eNITcrown 
6-95 victory 
rToppers 
By D<;)UGGOTT 
NEW YORK - Basketball is a 
funny game. 
Western played well-below nor-
ma I in its National Invitational 
Tournament semifinal matchup with 
Memphis State Friday night, but still 
won,68-67. 
In the championship game with the 
No. 2-ranked team in the country, 
Nevada-Las Vegas, the Topper s 
played flawlessly and ran the 
Runnin' Rebels out of the gym in the 
first half. 
However, they fell victim in what 
many believed to be one of the best 
comeback wins in college basketball. 
UNLV won the title with a dramatic 
come-from-behind 96-95 win in 
double-overtime. 
"That was the best basketball 
game I've ever been in or ever seen " 
said UNLV coach Jerry Tarkanian, 
who's been in the business for 18 
years. 
Rebel center Jarvis Basnight 
called the game "the best game I've 
ever played or seen." 
Western must have stunned the 
10.000 fans in Madison Square Gar-
den and the nationally televised 
audience by jumping out on top of the 
Rebels 10-0 
With Tellis Frank pacing the way 
with 15 first-half points , Western 
padded what seemed to be an un-
surmountable lead to 21 points with 
just : 35 left in the half. 
But the Rebels came back with five 
straight points before the half, in-
cluding a three-point shot from Gene 
Banks. which turned out to be a pre-
lude of his.second half performance. 
" I didn 't get mad at the team at 
half," Tarkanian said. "I told them 
we were lucky to be down by only 16. 
If we were down by 20 or 21 points, I 
don't know that we would've been 
able to come back. 
"Our kids froze up in the first half. 
Their defense took us out of the 
game:· he said "But our kids work 
so hard in practice, and when you 
play hard, you get tougher mentally. 
I guess that paid off But hey .... we 
were very lucky." 
fouls, figuring he had nothing to lose. 
Wade fouled out with 11 :37 re-
maining, but that turned out to be a 
blessing for UNL V. With the Rebels 
being down by 12, Banks took over at 
point guard and began an assault 
from the three-point line. 
Banks finished the game with five 
three-pointers and a game-high 31 
points. 
UNL V stormed back and took a 
75-70 lead with 2:22 to go, but two 
'' That was the best bas-
ketball game I've ever 
been in or ever seen. 
'' Jerry Tarkanian 
Kannard Johnson baskets lifted 
Western into the first overtime. 
A short, baseline jumper by Frank 
tied the game at 84-84 for the second 
overtime. 
After Johnson sank two free 
throws to give Western a 95-93 lead, 
Banks nailed a three-pointer with : 13 
left. 
Western called timeout and 
worked a shot to Martin, but the 
10-foot bank shot was too strong. 
With the Rebels only making a 
small dent in the deficit in the second 
period. Tarkanian left playmaker 
Mark Wade in the game with four Western's Kannard Johnson soars above Nevada-LasVegas'sJarvi38asnightduringtheNITfinal. 
"After they came b.ack , I was, 
proud of the kids for doing the right 
things in the clutch to put us in posi-
tion to win," Western coach Murray/ 
Arnold said. 
"We're disappointed that we lost ," 
he sa id , "but we're proud of the kids 
for playing hard and for representing 
Western Kentucky so well ." 
The two-point loss probably left 
Frank a bucket away from tourney 
MVP honors. In the two games, 
Frank put his name in the nation's 
limelight with 42 points and 19 re-
bounds. Joining Frank on the all-
tournament team were Martin. 
UNLV's Armon Gilliam and 
Temple's Mike Vreeswyck. 
Western had another one-poin 
game the night before with the sur 
prise team of the tournament, Mem 
phis State. 
The Tigers, who defeated 
Michigan to reach the semi-finals, 
hung tough with the Toppers. They 
tied the score at 67-67 with less than a 
minute remaining on a Vincent 
Askew jumper. 
Western worked the ball to John-
son in the lane where he was fouled 
with : 05 to go His first shot bounced 
off. but he hit the second for the win-
ning margin 
Brett McNeal and Frank knocked 
the ball away from Dwight Boyd as 
he was pulling up for the last-second 
shot to preserve the Western ·s win. 
Arnold said "relieved" best de-
cribed his team after the game. 
"We were very fortunate to get out 
of here with a win,'' Arnold said. 
"Memphis State proved they were no 
fluke by being here." 
Arnold said the atmosphere sur-
rounding New York and Madison 
Square Garden didn't affect his team 
adversely. 
"We weren't nervous but just a_ 
little tight," he said. "The refs called 
the game tight, and we lost some of 
our aggressiveness." 
"I 've been saying all along that 
they keep getting tougher. Every 
step further you're going to have to 
play better," he said. Western beat 
Notre Dame 83-60 in the first round 
and Texas Christian 96-90 in the sec-
ond round. 
"'We won big the first game. then 1t 
was closer against TCU and this was 
a one-pointer," Arnold said "We 
don't have any more room to give 
away for tomorrow night We can 
just hope for the same one-point 
game." 
That it was, but Western was on the 
wrong end this time. 
Three-pointer changes game 
NEW YORK - A freak called 
the three-point field goal gave the 
Western Kentucky basketball team 
a ride wilder than any New York 
cab driver could Imagine Saturday 
night in Madison Square Garden. 
From exhilaration to exaspera-
tion, the Hilltoppers experienced 
every emotion the game could ot-
ter In the National Invitation Tour-
nament Classic final. 
Ahead of Nevada-Las Vegas by 
21 points late in the first half, the 
Hllltoppers found themselves be-
hind by two with 28 seconds to 
play. They forced an overtime. Be-
hind by three points in the first 
overtime, the HIIJtoppers found 
themselves even at the end of the 
second overtime. 
And then ahead again, 95-93, 
with 45 seconds to play, the Hilltop-
pers found themselves behind - to 
stay - when Freddie Banks 
dropped a floating. twisting 20-foot-
er wortll tllree points tllrough the 
nets with 13 seconds left In the sec-
ond overtime. 
This was Banks' fifth basket 
from three-point range. It was the 
Rebels' elghtll in 16 tries after half-
time. 
~ Rick 
'Bozich 
Sports 
Columnist 
It was also more than Western 
could overcome. Clarence Martln, 
the Hilltoppers' burly center, 
missed an ~ight-foot bank shot that 
left Western behind 96-95. 
If the game proved anything, it 
wasn't that UNL V has a better 
team. Instead It was this: Love It or 
hate it, you won't be able to Ignore 
the three-point shot this season. 
By shooting it successfully, Las 
Vegas was able to overcome a first 
half when It couldn't throw the ball 
into a casino pit. Shooting 21 per-
cent, UNL V trailed 45-29 at the 
half. 
And then Banks (5 for 16), Ger-
ald Paddio (2 of 7) and Gary Gra-
ham (3 of 3), Vegas' three long-
range shooters, started fading. fad-
ing and fading Into Central Park 
and coming up looking like three 
points. 
"I love the rule," said Banks. 
"It's great for shooters like me. 
We've played with It tor four years 
so we have a little advantage. We 
know how to use It. On that last 
shot, I just saw the line and Jet It 
fly." j 
That is a fact losing coach Mur-
ray Arnold admitted as he gath-
ered his team around him on the 
court after the game to analyze the 
defeat. 
One thing turned this game: The ] 
three-point goal, college basket-
ball's 19-foot, 9-inch chip shot. Ve- I 
gas made more (10 of 27) than 
Western attempted (1 for 4). 
"If the idea of college basketball 
is to make It a shooting contest 
from more than 20 feet, then It's a 
great rule," said Arnold. "But I 
don't think that's why we play the 
game. It distorts the way •the game 
of basketball Is supposed to be 
played." 
A frown from the coach, whose 
See TOPPERS' 
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Toppers' start 
• • stirs memories 
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team defa&,ted: Notre Dame, Texas 
Christian and Memphis State to get 
here. 
"Hey, y'ou've got to give Las Ve-
gas the -credit," said Arnold. "I 
don't like1 the- fule, but they used it 
to their advantage. That's the 
fourth straigbt 'game In this tourna-
ment they came from 10 points be-
hind. And every time they did it 
with the three-point shot. 
"But that shot Is a farce, and I 
said that even when my teams (at 
Tennessee-Chattanooga) used it 
successfully in the Southern Con-
ference." 
Despite the defeat, remember, 
please, that great things happened 
to three of the teams - Duke, 
Kansas and Louisville - that made 
the semifinals of this tournament 
last season. All of them showed up 
in Dallas for the NCAA Final Four. 
This was not Montana State, 
Northern Iowa or Austin Peay that 
defeated Western Saturday night. 
Sports Illustrated ranked UNL V 
third nationally in its preseason is-
sue, while The Associate Press 
placed it fifth. To lose to the Reb-
els by one point in double overtime 
is to prove you' deserve a Top 10 
ranking, too. 
"Western Kentucky," said Scotty 
Stirling, general manager of the 
New Yorks Knicks, "is a very tal-
ented basketball team. Everybody 
talks about Kannard Johnson. Hey, 
I like Tellis Frank. He showed 
some people he can play up here." 
And now that the NIT is history, 
it Is history that Western can con-
tinue chasing. Despite the cruel de-
feat, people in Bowling Green will 
tell you that the similarities be-
tween this team and the Hilltop-
pers' team that went to the Final 
Four in 1971 are amazing. 
The seniors on the 1971 team 
were mediocre as sophomores, 
winning only 16 of 26 games. This 
team finished 14-14 two years ago. 
The 1971 team featured a rugged 
forward named Clarence Glover. 
This team features a rugged 6-8 
forward named Clarence Martin. 
The 1971 team visited Madison 
Square Garden for the Holiday Fes-
tival, where it defeated St. John's 
before losing to South Carolina 
when a tip-in basket at the buzzer 
was not allowed. This is the first 
Western team to return to the Gar-
den. 
"There's been more anticipation 
for this season than there's been 
for any season since 1971," said 
Jim Richards. Richards was an as-
ROLAND SHELTON 
Anoclated Prn 
Western Kentucky forward Tellis Frank went high above the 
crowd for a rebound during a 96-95 double-overtime loss to 
Nevada-Las Ve~as Saturday night in Madison Square Garden. 
sistant coach with that team who 
now serves as the school's director 
of alumni affairs. 
''Even the styles of1play are simi-
lar," said Richar ds. "That was a 
big, strong, powerful, physical team 
that just beat people to death on 
the boards. So is this one." 
Excitement reigns in Bowling 
Green. The Hilltoppers have sold 
more than 8,000 · season tickets. 
About 250 people made the short-
notice trip to New York. Another 
hundred Kentuckians living in the 
New York area also showed up. 
And make a note of this: About 
5,000 tickets for Louisville's Dec. 
10 visit to Diddle Arena went on 
sale last Wednesday. Within an 
hour they were gone. 
Western, remember, has not de-
feated Louisville since 1961. That 
means, of course, it has never hap- I 
pened during the Denny Crum Era. 
Last year id Freedom Hall the Hill-
toppers blew a large lead and Jost 
73-70. 
Strangely, it was a game reminis-
cent of the NIT Classic Final 
played at Madison Square Garden 
Saturday night. 
Will the Louisville game be a I 
special occasion in Bowling Green? 
"Right now," said James 
McNary, Western's point guard, 
"we can't worry about Louisville. 
We just have to worry about getting 
back to our winning ways." 
And worry about surviving in a 
world with the three-point shot. 
20 
Guard 
Freshman 
6-4 
185 lbs. 
Decatur, Ga. 
23 
Guard 
Sophomore 
6-2½ 
167 lbs. 
Minneapolis, 
Minn. 
BRETT McNEAL1 
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team defe~ted: Notre Dame, Texas 
Christian and Memphis State to get 
here. 
"Hey, you've got to give Las Ve• 
gas the credit,~· said Arnold. "I 
don't like1 t-he- tule, but they used it 
to their advantage. That's the 
fourth straight ·game in this tourna-
ment they came from 10 points be· 
hind. And every time they did it 
with the three-point shot. 
" But that shot is a farce, and I 
said that even when my teams (at 
Tennessee-Chattanooga) used it 
successfully in the Southern Con-
ference." 
Despite the defeat, remember, 
please, that great things happened 
to three of the teams - Duke, 
Kansas and Louisville - that made 
the semifinals of this tournament 
last season. All of them showed up 
in Dallas for the NCAA Final Four. 
This was not Montana State, 
Northern Iowa or Austin Peay that 
defeated Western Saturday night. 
Sports Illustrated ranked UNLV 
third nationally in Its preseason is-
sue, while The Associate Press 
placed it fifth. To lose to the Reb-
els by one point in double overtime 
is to prove you deserve a Top 10 
ranking, too. 
"Western Kentucky," said Scotty 
Stirling, general manager of the 
New Yorks Knicks, "is a very tal· 
ented basketball team. Everybody 
talks about Kannard Johnson. Hey, 
I like Tellis Frank. He showed 
some people he can play up here." 
And now that the NIT is history, 
it is history that Western can con• 
tinue chasing. Despite the cruel de• 
feat, people in Bowling Green will 
tell you that the similarities be• 
tween this team and the Hilltop-
pers' team that went to the Final 
Four in 1971 are amazing. 
The seniors on the 1971 team 
were mediocre as sophomores, 
winning only 16 of 26 games. This 
team finished 14-14 two years ago. 
The 1971 team featured a rugged 
forward named Clarence Glover. 
This team features a rugged 6-8 
forward named Clarence Martin. 
The 1971 team visited Madison 
Square Garden for the Holiday Fes-
tival, where it defeated St. John's 
before losing to South Carolina 
when a tip-in basket at the buzzer 
was not allowed. This is the first 
Western team to return to the Gar-
den. 
"There's been more anticipation 
tor this season than there's been 
for any season since 1971," said 
Jim Richards. Richards was an as• 
ROLAND SHELTON 
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Western Kentucky forward Tellis Frank went high above the 
crowd for a rebound during a 96-95 double-overtime loss to 
Nevada-Las Ve~as Saturday night In Madison Square Garden. 
sistant coach with that team who 
now serves as the school's director 
of alumni affairs. 
"Even the styles of play are simi-
lar," said Richards. "That was a 
big, strong, powerful, physical team 
that just beat people to death on 
the boards. So Is this one." 
Excitement reigns in Bowling 
Green. The Hilltoppers have sold 
more than 8,000 season tickets. 
About 250 people made the short-
notice trip to New York. Another 
hundred Kentuckians living in the 
New York area also showed up. 
And make a note of this: About 
5,000 tickets for Louisville's Dec. 
10 visit to Diddle Arena went on 
sale last Wednesday. Within an 
hour they were gone. 
Western, remember, has not de-
feated Louisville since 1961. That 
means, of course, it has never hap-
pened during the Denny Crum Era. 
Last year In' Freedom Hall the Hill· 
toppers blew a large lead and lost 
73-70. 
Strangely, it was a game reminis· 
cent of the NIT Classic Final 
played at Madison Square Garden 
Saturday night. 
Will the Louisville game be a 
special occasion in Bowling Green? 
"Right now," said James 
McNary, Western's point guard, 
"we can't worry about Louisville. 
We just have to worry about getting 
back to our winning ways." 
And worry about surviving in a 
world with the three-point shot. 
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Martin and McNeal the old and the new 
ByDOUGGOTT 
COMMENTARY '' 
sidering they all had to adjust to a 
new coach, Murray Arnold, and his 
philosophies. NEW YORK - Clarence Martin 
and Brett McNeal . The old and the 
new. 
Western ·s enforcer. He ·s the Top-
pers · all -time leader in blocked 
shots, with 135 rejections. He does 
the things it takes to win - rebound , 
play de fense , push the other guys 
around. He·s likely to be drafted 
higher by the NFL than by the NBA 
It's like a mini-NCAA The talent was put on a stage for all 
the college basketball world to see in 
Saturday's final of the National In-
vitation Tournament in Madison 
Square Garden in New York against 
Nevada-Las Vegas before a nation-
wide televis ion audience. 
The frustrations of seasons past 
and the hope for things to come. 
Climbing and toiling up the mountain 
of success to live in its luxury and 
limelight. 
(Final Four). The talent 
level is the same. 
'' The bringing together of two ath-letes who represent where Western 
basketball has been and where it 
hopes to go. 
Martin came to Western in 1982. 
sat out a redshirt year because of an 
injured knee m 1983. and is starting 
his fifth season with the Toppers. He 
has seen Western go 12-16. 12 Ii 
14-14 and 23-8 This year, the Tops 
are4-1 and counting 
McNeal. a 6-2, 167-pound soph-
omore. looks like he 'd wilt at the 
s ight of a Martin elbow. He enjoyed a 
23-8 record his freshman season and 
will probably see better this year. 
He ·s the Toppers flashiest player and 
Western s only legitimate three-
point shooter. He 'll likely be an all-
Sun Belt performer befor~ his career 
isoH•r 
Brett McNeal 
likes of Martin and seniors Kannard 
Johnson. Tellis Frank and Bryan As-
berry. who fought with mediocrity 
until their h1ghly-accla11ned talents 
blossomed to attract the likes of 
McNt•al , '.\Iinncsota 's Player of the 
Year in 1985 
There was Martin taking a feed 
from McNeal to give Western an 
86-84 lead in the first possession m 
the second overtime . Mc eal had 13 
points. but he was passing it off to the 
guy who had been in the pressure 
situations before. 
And with Western down 96-95 with 
five seconds left, there was l\,k:\leal 
again passing up a Ii-fool jumper to 
dish it inside to \tartm for the last-
second shot This time '.\'lartin The 6 foot-8, 225-pound senior is 
And it's doubtful he'd he enjoying 
any of this success if it weren't for the 
The meshing of the old and new 
talent has been remarkable, con 
NIT experience tneans a great deal 
Continued from Page 17 
His prayers paid off with a trip to 
the Big Apple, complete with all its 
distractions. 
·· It was hard to get my mind on the 
basketball game, and it's easy to 
understand why," he said . 
But when it was time to get serious. 
Marlin was all business. He had to 
make sure the younger players -
like McNea l - knew when it was 
time to get their minds on basketball. 
·•Somebody has to take charge ," 
he said . "The guys came in the locker 
room tonight ( Friday) playing 
around and I had to take the respon-
sibility and say, 'Hey, let's be quiet 
and get serious.· 
"I think the guys like having me 
around. I'm just thankful I can be 
here this year I want to help the guys 
out the best I can. I guess the injury 
has worked out for the best in the long 
run. It 's been a long time coming 
though ." 
McNeal said the atmosphere sur-
rounding the NIT was "wild." 
" It 's like a mini-NCAA (Final 
Four) ,'' he said. "The talent level is 
the same." 
McNeal said Martin and the other 
seniors were a big help in his play 
early in the tournament, where he 
was averaging over 12 points per 
game. 
"They take a big load off me," he 
said. "It's easier to relax with them 
out there. And they make me want to Toppers vaulted to No. 14. their high-
play as hard as I can oecause this is est rating since 1971 
their last go-round - we all want 
them to do well and go out on top." 
Martin and McNeal both said that 
they hope Western 's success in the 
NIT will prove valuable in exposure 
and recruiting for Western. 
'' I had to take the re-
sponsibility and say 
'Hey, let's be quiet and 
get serious.' 
'' Clarence Martin 
" I 'm not looking for any exposure 
for myself," said Martin. whose play 
nonetheless earned him a spot on the 
all-tournament team. "1 want the 
school to get some recognition, and 
be able to bring in the players and 
play with these teams every year. 
"Don't let anybody think that the 
NIT is weak this year It's as strong 
as it has been We just proved that we 
can play with the best teams in the 
country. We hope everybody will 
realize that now:· 
Polsters are getting the message 
UNLV moved up to No. 2 in this 
week ·s Associated Press poll . The 
Of course. Western would have 
liked to have won the game, but the 
Tops chalked up the loss as a 
"learning experience ·· 
"Every game you play close with a 
good ball team makes you improve," 
Martin said. "We know now we can 
play in the pressure situations and 
with a nybody. The only negative 
thing about it is we lost. Everything 
else was positive. Everything we saw 
can only make us better.·· 
McNeal agreed. " I just wish we 
didn 'thave to learn by losing." 
The experience can only prove 
valuable this season as well as future 
years . Martin had to work to get a 
team to the top ; McNeal stepped in at 
the height of success . Two years 
from now , he ' ll not only have 
Martin 's experience. but he' ll be 
better because he played in the spot-
I ight more as a younger player . 
Maybe passing off to the senior for 
the final shot in the NIT cham-
pionship will pay off for McNeal. 
Maybe he'll be the one to receive the 
pass and make the shot sometime 
And somewhere in the back of his 
mind. he'll know that the confidence 
to take that shot came from Clarence 
Martin. whose dedication to 
Western·s basketball program was 
the link from the frustrations of the 
past to the hope of the future. 
missed. and the title and a 21-point 
lead had disappeared . 
The early assault on the nat1on ·s 
elite basketball teams meant a lot to 
both players. Playing in the finals of 
the pinnacle of early-season tour-
naments is an experience both play-
ers say they will cherish. And they 
hope that their success will breed 
success. 
It ·s easy to understand why it 
would mean a littlt• more to the 
team ·s elder statesman 
"Every night since tlwn I 've 
prayed .. \Iartin said after the win 
over '.\Iemphis Statt• on Fridav ·I 
knc\\ sonwtl ing like• this woulci' hap-
pen. I Just didn t kncm how " 
See NIT. Page 18 
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Guard-forward 
Senior J 
6-3 
195 lbs. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
RAY SWOGGER1 
IASKITBAL1 
TIMES 
1. N. Carolina 
2. Purdue 
3. Louisville 
4. Kansas 
5. Syracuse 
6. N.C. SI. 
7. llllnols 
8. UNLV 
9. Tulsa 
10. Oklahoma 
11. W. Kentucky 
12. Alabama 
13. Kentucky 
14. UCIA 
15. Novy 
16. Clev. SI. 
17. Indiana 
18. Ga. Tech 
19. LSU 
20. Iowa SI. 
POLLS 
UPI COUEGE BASKETBALL TOP 20 
With flrat-place votea, NCordtl - total 
polnta (baaed on 15 tor ftrat place, 1• tor , =· etc.). red 
1. Nonh Carolina (33) 2-1 = 
2 Nevada-Las Vegas (3) 4-0 494 
3 Indiana (2) 1-0 <1-48 
4 Purdue 2-0 357 
5. Kansas (1) 2-0 338 
6. Iowa 3-0 314 
7. Alabama 2-0 201 
8 Auburn 2-0 179 
9. Oklahoma 1-1 168 
10. Western Kentucky 3-1 163 
11. Pmsburgh 1-0 158 
12. Georgetown 2-0 128 
13. Syracuse 2-0 112 
14. llinots 2-0 108 
(lie) Na 2-1 108 
16. K~y 1-0 98 
17. UCLA 2-0 67 
18 Louisville 0--3 66 
19. Nonh Carolona State 3-1 63 
20 Temple 3-1 60 
SPORTING 
NEWS 
1. Indiana 
2. N. Carolina 
3. Louisville 
4. Oklahoma 
5. Purdue 
6. Kentucky 
7. Novy 
8. Iowa 
9. UNLV 
10. Illinois 
11. Pittsburgh 
12. Aubum 
13. Ga. Tech 
14. Alabama 
15. Clev. SI. 
16. Califomia 
17. New Orleans 
18. W. Kentucky 
19. Iowa SI. 
20. Florida 
GAMEPlAN 
1. Oklahoma 
2. UNLV 
3. N. Carolina 
4. Purdue 
5. Kentucky 
6. Louisville 
7. Ga. Tech 
8. Iowa 
9. Arizona 
10. Villanova 
11. Florida 
12. Aubum 
13. Kansas 
14. lndlana 
i 15. Tulsa 
16. Duke 
17. Novy 
18. Georgia 
19. Califomla 
20. W. Kentucky 
DICK VITAU! 
1. N. Carolina 
2. Louisville 
3. Kentucky 
4. UNLV 
5. Indiana 
6. Ga. Tech 
7. Purdue 
8. Iowa 
9. Syracuse 
10. Kansas 
11. llllnois 
12. Alabama 
13. Arizona 
14. Notre Dome 
15. Aubum 
16. N.C. State 
17. Villanova 
18.Novy 
19. UCIA 
20. W. Kentucky 
Here's a look at the pre-season polls released thus far this year: 
Women's Basketball 
Off the Glass Magazine Ne-Service 
1. Texas 1. Texas 
2. Louisiana Tech 2. Louisiana Tech 
3. Southern California 3. Auburn 
4. Auburn 4. Rutgers 
5. Tennessee 5. Southern California 
6. Tennessee 
7. Virginia 
8. WESTERN KENTUCKY 
6. Rutgers 
7 . Virginia 
8. WESTERN KENTUCKY 
9. Georgia 
10. Long Beach State 
9. Otd Dominion 
10. Georgia 
11. Iowa 11. Iowa 
12. Penn State 12. Louisiana State 
13. Old Dominion 
14. Ohio State 
13. Long Beach State 
14. Texas Tech 
15. Louisiana State 15. James Madison 
16. Mississippi 16. Penn State 
17. Maryland 17. Mississippi 
18. SanDiegoState 
19. James Madison 
18. Duke 
19. Stanford 
20. Texas Tech 20. Ohio State/St. Joseph's 
Street & Smith's 
1. Texas 
2. Southern Calijornia 
3. Louisiana Tech 
4. Auburn 
5. Tennessee 
6. Rutgers 
7. Old Dominion 
8. Iowa 
9. Virginia 
10. Long Beach State 
11. San Diego State 
12. Louisiana State 
13. WESTERN KENTUCKY 
14. Georgia 
15. Mississippi 
16. Penn State 
17. Maryland 
18. Ohio State 
19. Texas Tech 
20. James Madison 
Dick Vltale's 
Basketball V..rbook 
1. Texas 
2. Louisiana Tech 
3. A'uburn 
4. Tennessee 
5. Southern California 
6. Virginia 
7. R_µtgers 
8. ldwa 
9. Long Beach State 
10. Otd Dominion 
11. Louisiana State 
12. Georgia 
13. 5an Diego State 
14. WESTERN KENTUCKY 
15. Maryland 
16. Mississippi 
17. O,,io State 
18. Penn State 
19. Missouri 
20. James Madison 
s-t I- wee.\< ol ls 
Associated Presa Top 20 
(l'lnt-placa - Ill ,-,..,IMMI) 
RICWd I'll 1"n 
1. North Carolina (SJ) 2-0 1246 1 
2. Nev.-Lu ve~u (5) 4-0 1110 5 
3. Indiana ....•.....••.•..•• 1-0 1093 3 
4. Purdue (4) ............. 1-0 1048 4 
5. Iowa ...................... 3-0 134 10 
6. Kansas ................... 1-0 127 a 
7. Auburn .................. 1-0 654 12 
•· Alabama ................ 1-0 560 13 / 
t . Illinois ................... 2-0 5" 14 
10. Navy ...................... 2·1 577 9 
11. Oklahoma .............. 1-1 Sll 7 
12. Pittsburgh ............. 1-0 <116 16 
13. Kentucky (1) . ........ 1-0 m 11 
1,. Western Kentucky • 3-1 427 
IS. Georgia Tech ......... 1·1 313 • 1 
16. Georgetown ........... 2-0 376 11 
17. Syracuse ................ 1-0 372 IS 
11. N.C. Slate .............. 3-1 351 17 
lt. Norlheastern ......... 2-1 166 _ 1 
20. Arizona .................. 0-1 1'8 19 
Olllen r.celvlng votes: Louisville 
1'3; Temple 133; UCLA 132; Iowa Slate 
'9; Washington 6'; Florida 60; St. 
John's 60; Wyoming S1; Tulsa 46; Call-
fornla '3; OePaul 34; VIiianova 32; I 
Cleveland State 26; Clemson 22; New 
Orleans 11; Memphis State IS; Texas 
Chrl1llan 14; Georgia 13; R lchmond 13; 
Notre O.me 10; Southern Mln ,ssippl 
10; Ohio State I; Texas 7; Texas-El Paso I 
7; Florida State 6; Duke 4; Michigan 3; 
Arkanw,s 2; Michigan State 2; Old Do-
minion 2; Oregon Slate 1; St. Joseph's 
1; St. Louis 1. 
AP Women'• Top 20 
(Finl place vetes la part111MM1) 
Record I'll PYs 
1. T,exas (59) .......... 2-0 1199 1 
2. Louisiana Tech (1) 2-0 1114 2 
3. Tennessee ........... 3-0 1084 3 
, . Auburn ............... NI 1038 4 
t ~if::;n .. cir::::::: li :n ~ 
7. Long Beach Slate l·l m 7 
t . Virginia .............. 1-0 755 t 
1:: r:rs~~•n."sii·;.·::: ~ m l~ 
11. Iowa ................... 1-1 5'9 12 
12. Western Kentucky 2-0 571 13 
13. Penn State .......... 0-0 ,n 14 
1'. Mlsslnlppl .......... 2-0 441 15 
15. Ohio State ......•..• 0-0 346 16 
16. Maryland ............ 1-0 296 17 
17. James Madison •. 1-1 180 19 
IL Old Dominion ..... 0-2 171 12 
19. Oregon State ...... 2-0 79 
20. No. Carollna State 2-0 n 
Other !Hms r.cefvfng votes: Stan-
ford 59, Texas Tech 44, Kentucky 36, 
Illinois 21, Arizona State 12, Mlnourl 9, 
OePaul I , Tennessee Tech 6, Vander• 
bill 4, Holy Cron 3. Memphis Slate 2, 
Iowa State 1, M iddle Tennessee 1, 
Northeast Louisiana 1, Oklahoma 1, 
Purdue 1, Utah 1. 
( 
BASKETBALL POLL 
Poll taken before Monday's games 
( 1 ~~!!I~ ~~8!~9~~~J~:!t Monday's reau~ 
Lost to UCLA, 89-84. Next game: Wednesday vs. Stetson. 
3 ~~~~P~l!~~l9(1 No. 1 vote). Nextgame:Tonk;ihtat 
Notre Dame. 
4 ~~!!!~~}!'~L. Monday's rnwt Beat lllirds Stats, 
96-54. Next game: Saturday at Connecticut. 
5 ~~!!~! J!:~. Monday's rnwt Beat SoutMm Un~ 
varsity, 87-69. Next game: Thursday vs. Washington. 
6 ~!!'~: ,~jlL~ 568. Next game: Wednesday vs. Mis-
souri-St. Louis. 
11 ~~w'!.~~~J~L. M~•• rnwt Beat Amr 
strong State (Ga.), 94-54. Next game: Dec. 11 vs. Austin Peay. 
1 5 ~-~~.!:~~~ 2:!!J ~•• rnwt Beat Fur-
man, 96-69. Next game: Saturday at Florida State. 
( 16 ~,1~~1~~ ~~L. Next game: Thursday at San Diego State. 
1 7 ~!~,~~~~;~Ly•rnwt Beat George 
Washington, 82-68. Next game: Friday in Carrier Classic. 
19 ~!!!!~~~~J!:~l~BeatPen~ 
vania, 84-57. Next game: Wednesday vs. Georgia in Allanta. 
WOMEN'S POLL 
1 !!~~-!!;!! 549 (21 No. 1 votes). Nut game: Friday 
vs. Notre Dame in Dr. Pepper Classic. 
2 ~~~!~~!!~~- !!-!11 Friday vs. Centr9J 
Michigan in Louisiana Tech Dial Classic. 
1 0 !~~~!!!~!!.~!J!~t~ 
Tennessee 78-71 . Next pme: Sunday vs. Morehead State. 
12 !~~ ft2!. are. T~ • r9Nt Lost ro ~ 
braska 85-74. Next game: Thursday at Drake. 
13 ~!!!, 1~1'!!a1~Ly. reNt Beat~ 
92-63. Next game: Friday vs. Washington at Illini Classic, Ctlanpllgn. 
14 ~~~~~!!J!;!tgame:Fridayvs.~ 
do at Dr. Pepper Classic, Austin, Texas. 
16 ~!!11!~~! !~:.!!-Friday vs. SE Mhs-
souri In Lady Rebel Dial Classic. 
1 7 ~~!!. !~~~~ 1;!!. Friday vs.~ 
ard at George Washington/Washington Times Invitational. 
1 7 ~~-~8~!'!!~~ T~! ~ Lost ro \1r-
glnia 75-59. Next game: Friday vs. No. 23 Missouri at Fast Break Festlvll, 
Dekalb, Ill. 
19 !!2~.n!!!~.:!Jgame:Thuradayvs. ~ 
home State. 
Western's Hilltopper heavies 
pound Southern Cal 82-52 
DOid said. "We played wen, but I 
don't think we played 30 points bet-
ter." 
The Toppers' defense didn't allow 
a field goal until Derrick Dowell 
scored from in close at the 12:45 
mark, before which Western had 
sailed in front 11-1. It took more 
than nine minutes for Southern Cel 
to get its second field goal, again by 
Dowell. That so Infuriated the hosts By STAN SU'ITON Staff writer 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - West-
ern Kentucky, wblcb may have the 
only movable weight room In col• 
lege basketball, outmuscled another 
opponent last night Tbe victim was 
Southern callfomta. the score 82-52. 
Western's front line, wblcb 
outweighs former hamburger sblll 
Cara Peller by about 600 pounds, 
successfully defended Its Wendy's 
Classic championship and ran its 
season record to 6-1. It also was the 
300th victory for first-year Western 
coach Murray Arnold. 
Tbe next task for the Anvils of the 
Western Front - namely 6-foot-9 
Kannard Johnson, 6-8 Clarence Mar• 
tin and 6-10 Tellis Frank - WIii be 
here Wednesday night against Louis-
ville, a real heavyweight. 
Southern Cel, young but full of po-
tential, did an amazing Imitation of 
Trevor Berblck In the first half. 
Mostly through gut-wrenching defen• 
slve play, the Hllltoppers built a 30-
polnt lead on the Trojans by half· 
time. 
the floor well, they both can pass it 
well. 
"I think he's got at least three 
NBA prospects," USC coach George 
Raveling said of Arnold, obviously 
referring to Frank, Martin and 
Johnson. Frank, who scored 11, was 
the tournament's Most Valuable 
Player. 
"They'll go a long, long way," 
Raveling said of the Toppers. "What 
will keep them In the game all the 
time will be their defensive lntensl• 
ty and their rebounding. A jump 
shot for them is like a pass to the 
post. They shoot it, and then they 
just get It back and stick It In." 
" I certainly would put them on a I 
par with teams in the Big Ten. If 
they were In the Big Ten they would 
compete with Indiana, Purdue and I 
Iowa for the championship." 
Western bas bad some astounding 
first halves this season, leading 
Notre Dame by 18 and Nevada-Las 
Vegas by 21. But last night's outdid 
anything previously mentioned. Per-
haps, but not necessarily, It alsO was I 
better than the 58-polnt run the Top• 
pers threw at Mercer In the second 
half Friday night 
that they scored the next six points, 
running the lead to 25-8. 
Dowell bad seven of USC's first 
eight points before Rich Grande 
threw in a jumper from the corner. 
But Martin bit 1 of 2 foul shots, the 
second being followed in by Frank. 
Frank then scored four more points 
A former coach at Iowa, Raveling 
said Western's pbysleal strength was 
comparable to the muscle Michigan 
enjoyed the past two seasons from 
Roy Tarpley, Richard Reliford and 
Butch Wade. 
"They're not only physical lndi· 
viduals, but they're good athletes,'' 
be said. "I think Tellis and Johnson 
serve a dual role in (that) they both 
can play with their backs to the bas-
ket and they can both play facing 
the basket Both can put the ball on 
The Hllltoppers so tightened the 
screws on their defense that In the 
first half USC was called for violat-
ing the 45-second clock, the five-sec-
ond count and the 10-second mid· 
court count. The Trojans also were 
so shook that they shot twe air bans, 
missed two unimpaired layups and 
traveled a step before a wide-open 
dunk shot. 
\ 
"Everything feJI into place,'' Ar· 
See HILLTOPPER 
PAGE 14, col. 1, this section 
WKU rains 
on USC 
Continued From Page 13·A 
13 points. 
Mercer won the consolation game l 
of the Classic, beating Murray 51-50 
Marc Farnell free throw one second 
left. (See page 14-A for first-round 
games). 
Mercer's Chris Moore and Mur-
ray's Don Mann were the other 
members of the all-tournament 
squad. 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA (52) 
Dowell 5 11 8 11 18, Erbst 0·2 1·4 1, Keller 1·3 
0 0 2, Harris 0 2 0 0 0, Winslow 6 13 0 l 13, Over 
1 3 0 0 3, Grande 2·4 2 2 7, Goodsell 0 2 0·0 0, 
Munk l 5 0 0 2, C. Pollard 1·2 2 2 4, Verberckl l 2 
o o 2. Totals 18·49 13·20 52. 
WE STE RN KENTUCKY (U) 
Johnson 2 9 O l 4, Frank 4 7 3 3 11, Marlin 5 8 
6 9 16, McNary l 2 2 2 4, McNeal 3 7 4 4 10, 
Lickliter 0·1 o o 0, Lee 1·4 2 2 4, Shelton 3 6 0·1 6, 
Garmon 2 2 3 3 7, Swogger 2 5 0·0 4, Tisdale 2 3 
l 2 5, Asberry 5 9 l 2 11 . Totals 30 63 22 29 82. 
Halftime score - W. Kentucky 46, Southern Cal 
16 Three ·point goals- Southern Cal 3 9 (Dowell 
o 1, Wins low 1 4, Dyer l 2, Grande 1 2), W Ken 
tuc ky o 3 (McNeal o 1, Lickliter o 1, Shelton o 1) . 
Fouled out- Ketter. Rebounds Southern Cal 25 
( Dowell 6). W Kentucky 46 (Johnson 11). 
Assists Southern Cal 10 (Harris 4). W. Ken 
tuckv 16 (McNary 6) Total fouls- Southern Cal 
27, w. Kentucky 20 j 
before Dowell made a foul shot, that 
being answered by Kurk Lee's f ield· 
er for a 34·11 Western lead. 
That came 14 minutes into the ac-
tion, at which time the Trojans were 
shooting 23 percent and happy to 
have that. Frank further insulted I 
their pride with a steal at bis end 
and a long-legged sprint to the far 
goal for a dunk and subsequent 
three-point play. With two minutes 
left until intermission, the Hllltop-
pers were soaring 42-11. 
Even with late baskets by Grande 
and Brad Winslow, USC trailed 46•16 
at halftime. 
At halftime, Raveling set three 
goals: outscore them, outrebound 
them and regain your self-respect. 
The Trojans did two of the three, 
but were outrebounded 46-25 tor the 
game. 
"They outplayed us almost the en-
tire second half. I was pleased with 
the effort, but not the execution " 
Arnold said of the second period.• 
"You don't relax, but if a 6·9 guy 
is pounding on a &-foot guy, eventu• 
ally the 6-9 guy is going to wear 
down a little,'' said Western guard 
James McNary. 
For most of the last 20 minutes, 
Western simply carried the tight. 
Had there been a ring physician, he 
wouldn't have allowed USC to come 
out for the second round. 
Southern cars only spurt of the 
night came with the three opening 
baskets of the second half, but West, 
em blew It back out to 30 with twol 
baskets by Bryan Asberry and a 
layup by Brett McNeal after stealing 
the inbounds pa$. The Trojans nev-
er again got closer than 25. 
Martin's 16 points In 26 minutes 
led Western, which alsO forced 26 
turnovers. Frank had 11 points, 
McNeal 20 as the Toppers shot 48 
percent to USC's 37 percent. 
Scouts from four National Basket-
ball Association teams, the New 
York Knicks, Detroit Pistons, Mil-
waukee Bucks and Washington Bul-
lets, scouted the tournament. 
Dowell, who scored 18, made the 
all-tournament team along with 
Frank, Johnson, Mercer 's Chris 
Moore and Murray State's Don 
Mann. 
( 
( 
( 
( 
Trojans bombed by 
Hilltoppers 82-52 
By MARK C. MATHIS 
Daily News Sports Editor 
A Trojan horse couldn't have 
saved Southern California in the 
finals of the Wendy's Classic. 
A Trojan tank, a Trojan missle or 
a Trojan nuclear bomb, maybe, but 
it was going to take more than the 
visitors from Los Angeles could 
muster against No. 14 Western. 
No, all the horses In this one 
belonged to the Hilltoppers as they 
disposed of USC 82-52 in front of 
6,200 somewhat quiet fans at Diddle 
Arena. 
It was the second straight Wen-
dy's championship for the Toppers 
after going the first five tourna-
ments as the bridesmaid. 
It was also Coach Murray Ar-
nold's 300th career victory, and the 
sixth in seven games for the 
Hilltoppers. 
Arnold was happy with the win, 
but by no means was he jumping 
up and down . 
" I'm excited that it was in the 
Wendy's , and I 'm happy It came 
at Western Kentucky, but the big-
gest thing to me is what it means 
to the kids," Arnold said after run-
ning his career mark to 300-121. 
Maybe one reason the Topper 
faithful were so subdued was 
because of the nature of the game 
itself. 
Take the first half - please. 
It was close for about seven 
minutes. That's how long it took for 
the Hilloppers to run out to a dou-
ble figure lead of 11-1. 
It got worse, much worse, for the 
Trojans. 
"Both games we won were won 
defensively," Arnold said. "We've 
played extremely well defensively 
in parts of games. We wanted an 
uptempo game. We want to get full 
court man-to-man pressure." 
By the time the siege, uh, the 
first half was over, Western had 
USC down 46-16 and asking for life 
support. 
The noise level reached ~oaring 
only when Tellis Frank stole the 
ball and broke away for a monster 
slam to make it 36-11 with 5: 50 to 
go. 
The Trojans never got the life 
support, either. 
The Toppers didn't score their 
first bucket of the second half until 
a little more than five minutes 
Wendy's final 
were gone, but the Trojans had on-
ly added six points to their total. 
All the while, Arnold coached 
himself into a tizzy. 
USC's George Raveling, mean-
while, sat as if he were attending a 
funeral. 
The Trojans were, after all, 
ready for last rights in falling to 2-
2. 
Clarence Martin put on a power 
clinic in the first half, scoring 14 
points - all from eight feet and 
closer. The senior center could've 
had even more if he had hit better 
than 4 of 7 free throws. 
1 Frank also had his usual con-
tribution, netting 11 points. 
Martin ended up as Western's 
leading scorer with 16 points. 
Frank kept his halftime total. 
Bryan Asberry scored 11 points, all 
in the second half, and Brett 
McNeal added 10. 
" We were taking what they 
would give us. They were in a 1-2-2 
and I was open," Martin said. 
Kannard Johnson only scored I 
four points, but had a game-high 11 
rebounds. 
Frank was the Most Valuable 
Player in the Classic. Johnson and j 
McNeal made the all-tournament 
team, but Martin was left off. 
That didn't sit well with James 
McNary , who was primarily 
responsible for getting the ball to j 
Martin in the first half. 
" I was looking for him . He was 
working hard for the ball. He 
should've been on the all-tourna-
m en t team," McNary said . I 
"Sometimes people forget about 
blocking shots and defense. Some-
times people on all-tournament 
teams shouldn't be the ones who 
score the most points, but the ones 
who do the best job." 
The one who did the best job for 
the Trojans was Evansville, Ind., I 
senior Derrick Dowell. 
Dowell, who was also on the all-
tournament team, had a game-high 
18 points. 
Brad Winslow was the only other 
double-figure scorer for USC with John Dunham/Herald 
Continued On Page 20 
Column 3. This Section 
CLASSIC WIN - Southern Cal's Chris Munk tries to block Western's Kannard Johnson 
J durin~ last Saturday's 82-52 Hilltopper victory in the Wendy's Classic Cham~ionship game. 
..£ 
(Staff Photo by James Morris) 
Clearing for Clarence 
CLARENCE MARTIN (55) hauls in a re- Western Hilltoppers defeated USC 82-52 in 
bound as a Southern California player the finals of the Wendy's Classic Satur-
trles to take it away. Martin and his day night at Diddle Arena. 
( 
( 
( 
( 
Poll taken befont Monday's games 
1 ~!!~~-,~~~!1!~!~~0!~:~Jg-:Satur-
day at Nevada-Reno. 
2 ~~~~p~J!:!LNo.1 votes).Next~Too~at 
Vanderbilt. 
3 ~~~~~oN ~:~L (2 No. 1 votes). Monday's reswt ooat 
Wichita State 77-61 . Next game: Saturday at Detroit. 
5 ~t~: l~:.O~ 669. Next game: Tonight vs. Brigham 
Young. 
6 ~~~!!!:~!!}~L. Monday's~ ooat Eastern Ill~ 
nois 85-51 . Next game: Friday in Illini Classic. 
7 ~,~ .. ~~~!'1!.~!; !L game: Wednesday at Texas. 
8 ~f !! J:!.7 ~nts: 518. Monday's result ooat St. Leo 92-57. 
Next game: Dec. 27 at Runnin' Rebel Classic at Las Vegas. 
11 NORTH CAROLINA STATE (5-1) Last week: 14. Poll points: 432. Next game: Saturday vs. Ou-
quesne. 
1 2 ~!,~~~~!'!2 4L~:!!.y's result ooat Xav~r 
(Ohio) 99-76. Next game: Saturday vs. West Virginia. 
13 ~~:~u~~f;~L.y'sreswt ooatCornell 
83-76. Next game: Thursday vs. St. Bonaventure at Buffalo. 
16 ~~!!~P~ !!: 1l. Next game: Saturday vs. Cci<r 
redo. 
19 ~,~!!~! P~;!!: 169. Next~:Wed~-
day vs. Alabama at Birmingham. 
20 ~s~~~'!~ J!~ ! . Next ganw. Wednesday vs. 
Arkansas at S.rm,ngham. 
Associated PreH Top 20 
(First-place Vffll Ill ,ert11!IIIMI) 
._. "' l'YI 
1. Nev.-us VtgH (39) ~ 123' 2 
2. Indiana I 1') .......... >-o 11" 3 
3. Purdut (7) ............ >-o 112' , 
4-lowa ..................... ~ 1()29 S 
s. North C.rollna ( 1) 4-1 1012 1 
6. Illinois ( 1) ............. 4-0 157 9 
7. Auburn (1) ........... 2-0 m 1 
I . Western Ktnlucky 6-1 "3 1' 
, . Oklahoma ............. 3-1 627 11 I 
10. Navy ..................... 3-1 SC 10 
11. UCLA (1) .............. >-G S17 -
12. Syracuse ............... 4-0 S10 17 
13. Gaorgetown .......... ,-0 ffl 16 
1,. Kansas .................. 3-1 '80 6 
lS. No. C.rOflna St. .... S-1 3IO 11 
16. Georgia Ttch ........ 3-1 m 1S I 
17. Pittsburgh ............ 2-1 315 12 
11. Alebema ............... 2· 1 260 I 
19. Kentudty .............. 2·1 235 13 
20. Arkansas •........•..... 4-0 18' -
Otlltn rtcalvlnt vetft: Temple 135; 
Florida State 16; Wyoming 70; St. 
John's 67; Tulsa 61; Louisvlllt 48; Ari• 
1ona 31; Villanova 33; Iowa State 20; 
Clemson 16, Cleveland Stahl 16; DePeul 
16; Northeastern 15; Ohio State 15; Call• 
fornla 1,; Oregon Stile 10; Georgie 9; 
Duke 7; Memphis Slate 6; Utah 6; Hous-
ton S; Mlrquettt 3; New or1eans 3; I 
Florida 2; Idaho 2; New Mexico Stele 2; 
SI. Louis 2; Michigan 1; Notrt Dame 1; 
S. MISliSSlppl 1. 
'Four Tops' a hit ll.S.~. 
Best college basketball 
nickname belongs to four 
Western Kentucky seniors. 
The Hilltoppers' 6-10 Tellis 
Frank, 6-9 Kannard Johnson, J 
6-8 Clarence Martin and 6-
6 ½ Bryan Asberry call 
themselves The Four Tops. 
Look for this 10th-ranked 
team to drop a fourth In$ on 
defending national champion 
Louisville Wednesday. Pity of 
their schedule is Kentucky 
won't play them. 
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No. 24 Louisville holds off 
No.10 W. Kentucky 60-58 
Pervis Ellison scored 18 
points and grabbed 13 re-
bounds as No. 24 Louisville 
used a strong inside attack to 
defeat 10th-ranked Western 
Kentucky 60-5-8 at Bowling 
Green, Ky. 
Coach Denny Crum and his 
Louisville team are not ready 
to move up in the polls after 
the Cardinals evened their re-
cord at 3-3. 
"I don't really think we've 
arrived or anything like that," 
Crum said. "The fact that we 
beat them doesn't mean we're 
a Top 10 team." 
The defending national 
champs came to Western with 
a losing record. Although Lou-
isville committed 27 turnovers 
compared to Western's 21, the 
taller Cardinals managed to get 
inside shots. 
"Louisville did a masterful 
job of taking advantage of the 
height," Western coach Mur-
ray Arnold said. 
Western (6-2) was plagued 
by poor shooting and foul trou-
ble. Leading scorer Tellis 
Frank was sidelined in the sec-
ond period with four fouls and 
center Oarence Martin fouled 
out with 8:14 lett in the game. 
Frank, who averages 18.4 
points a game, scored just eight 
in 29 minutes. "It really be-
came a very physical war out 
there," Arnold said. 
LOUISVILLE (60) - McSwain 4-10 0-0 8, 
Crook 5-9 4-7 14, ENison 7-14 4-4 18, Hawley 1-
2 0-0 2, Kimbro 5-13 2-3 12, WeHs 0-2 3-6 3, 
Payne0-00-0 0,Spencef1-11-23. T.,_23-51 
14-22 60. 
WESTERN KENT\JCKY (51) - Johnson 2-7 
iiN;•t ~~l~-~:to~tt8eo:k~~"a'. 
~~~=·~~~ 1~ ~110,Asbeny 
Halftime: Louisville 26, W. Kentud<y 26. 
Th~ goals: Louisville 0-0, W. Kentud<y 
3-6 (McNeal 1-4, Swogger 2-2). Fouled out 
Martin. R6bounda: Louisville 41 (Elison 13). W. 
Kenl\JCkv 37 (Johnson 15) Aulata: Louisville 10 
(Crook 4), W. Kentud<y 14 (McNary 9). Total 
loula: Louisville 19, W. Kentud<y 22. A: 13,700. 
Strength in numbers 
PERVIS ELLISON (42) and Herbert Crook of the 
University of Loulsvllle fight for a rebound Wednes-
day night as Westem's Tellis Frank (left) and 
Clarence Martin (55) look on during the Cardinals 
60-58 win at Diddle Arena. (See story Page 1-B.) 
Chaminade's party is 'parity' to Arnold 
By JIM EASTERWOOD 
Gannett News Service 
HONOLULU - Parity may be an 
overused word in collegiate basket-
ball these days, but Western Ken-
tucky coach Murray Arnold said 
there is good reason for it. 
"Parity is a true word," said Ar-
nold after his Hilltoppers held off 
the tough Chaminade University of 
Honolulu Silverswords 71-70 to win 
the fourth annual Chaminade Bas-
ketball Classic Friday night. 
You will have a hard time con-
vincing Arnold that Division I pow-
ers of the NCAA are any tougher 
than the Silverswords of the NAIA. 
"We played the No. I NCAA Divi-
sion I team In the country in Ne-
vada Las Vegas and we lost by a 
point in double overtime," said Ar-
nold. "So then we beat Chaminade 
tiy one point. I know there's a ten-
dency to simplify things in cliches 
but there is an awful lot of parity in 
college basketball." 
The giant-killing Silverswords al-
most lived up to their reputation 
Friday but their last-gasp rally fell 
short. Previously, they had slain 
such NCAA powers as Virginia, Lou-
COLLEGE 
BASKEIBALL 
isville (twice) and Southern Method-
ist. 
The Silverswords (7-7) trailed by 
17 points (62-45) with 7:40 to play 
when two three-point goals by guard 
Marty Moore and one by Rod 
McCray helped narrow the gap to 
65-59 with 3:37 left. 
Two foul shots by Western Ken-
tucky guard James McNary put the 
Hilltoppers on top by eight with only 
58 seconds to play, but the 'Swords 
came back with three-pointers by 
Moore and McCray - to make it 
71-70 with six seconds left. 
Chaminade had a chance to win It 
when Hilltopper reserve Kurk Lee 
missed the front end of a one-and-
one with three seconds left, but 
McCray's desperation 40-footer was 
far short at the buzzer. 
"That was a great comeback," 
said the Hilltopper coach. "We're 
just thankful to have won the game 
WESTERN KENTUCKY (71) - Lee C).1 0-2 0, 
McNary 1-6 2-2 4, Shelton 0-1 0-0 0, McNeal 6-11 0-0 
12. Swogger 1·8 0-0 2. Johnson 6-9 3-4 15, Tisdale 0-1 
0-0 0, Frank S-106-8 16, Asberry 4-4 4•5 12. Martin 4• 
7 H 10. Totals 27·58 17-25 71. 
CHAMINADE (70) - McCray 4-8 2·2 14, Carpen-
ter 1-20-02, Brownl-85-611, Ross4-72-710, Moore 
7-16 0-0 17, Fletcher 2-7 6-10 10, Able 2-6 0-0 4, 
Schomers 1-2 0-1 2. Totals 24-56 15-26 70. 
Halftime-Western Kentucky 35, Chaminade 29. 
Three-point goals-Western Kentucky 0-2 (Shelton 
0-1, McNeal 0-1 ), Chaminade 7-12 (McCray 4•4, 
Moore 3-8). Rebounds-Western Kentucky 44 (As• 
berry 11 ), Chamlnade 28 (Moore, Brown 5). As· 
slsts-Western Kentucky 8 (McNary 4), Chamin-
ade 7 (Fletcher, Mccary 3). A-1,000 (est.) 
and proud to have won it. A lot of 
great teams have won this thing." 
Reserve forward Bryan Asberry, 
who had the finest back-to-back per-
formances in his four-year college 
career , was quick to agree with his 
coach. "Chaminade is as tough as 
Kansas or Pitt." 
Asberry had come off the bench 
against Hawaii Pacific College, an-
other NAIA school, to spark a 89-74 
win on Christmas Day. 
He followed that performance 
with 12 points and nine rebounds 
against Chaminade, and he earned 
the distinction of being selected to 
an All-Tournament team as a re-
serve. He scored 20 points and 
grabbed 20 rebounds in the two 
games. 
Also named All-Tournament were 
Western Kentucky's Tellis Frank, a 
6-10 forward who had 16 points Fri-
day night, and center Clarence Mar-
tin, who had l O points and was the 
tournament MVP. 
Asberry had scored eight points in 
the last 3:36 of the first half to give 
the Hilltoppers a 35-29 margin. 
The Hilltoppers (10-3) also had 
guard Brett McNeal in double fig-
ures with 12 points, his 13th straight! 
game in double figures. 
Chaminade coach Merv Lopes 
said Asberry reminds him of the 
Chicago Bears' William "The Refrig-
erator" Perry. "He throws his 
weight aro.und pretty good," said 
Lopes. "We couldn' t stop him." 
Arnold, of course, was delighted 
to see his reserves in general and 
Asberry in particular come through. 
"We had huge foul trouble, and 
Asberry gave us big lift in both 
games," said Arnold. "He deserved 
it. Anytime a kid can come off the 
bench and make it, that has to give] 
a team a big lift." 
00 ..c 00 Western blasts UAB, 85-67 e ==- ..=~ l ByJOEMEDLEY -------------- "Two key things were Asberry·s MEN'S and Shelton's play off the bench,'" When Western entered its con- BASKETBALL Arnold said. ··They gave a steady ~ ~ ~ ference schedule against _______________ performance and played good de-
-' c--" k\Iabama-Birmingham in Diddle how it was last year. The guys just fense." 
~ ~ ArenaonSaturdaynight,someofthe cameoutandplayed." The Blazers didn 't score a field 
.....-ri rll'\ c--" preseason optimism for the 1986-87 After Western won 75-72 in overt- goal until Foster·s corner jumper 
"j Sun Belt season seemed dead. ime at UAB last year , Blazer coach with 11 :58 left in the first half. At one 
~ - ~ 
1 
Western . 13-4, had dropped a 68-66 Gene Bartow called the game "the point, UAB was shooting four per-
- •~ ~ decision to Eastern Kentucky just a most sickening loss I 've ever been cent from the field. 
• \ii ~ few days before. associated with.'" With 10:20 left before intermission, 
-' Butunlikelastyear , whenWestern Western·s 81-75 win in Diddle Ar- Johnson dunked to give the Tops a 
~ \. ,-,.. dropped a 62-59 decision to eventual ena last season will be remembered 21-9 lead. On his way to hitting 12 of 
~ ~ conference champ Old Dominion, the for Mars candy bars that rained on 13 free throws on the night, Johnson 
t-;;,J, C\1 ~ Toppers' home Sun Belt opener was a UAB'sbench . sank four straight freebies in 30 sec-
~ .,,_, rousing success. Bartow threatened not to return to onds to help the Tops to a 42-24 ad-r"" Bowling Green after that contest, but vantage. 
"j Awaking the intensity of the first db 
he was somewhat gracious an et- Foster 's three-pointer with 11 : 36 half of the Nevada-Las Vegas game . . = .1 ter behaved in defeat this t ime. remai·ni·ng bi·ought UAB to within in a preseason national invitatwna w t . . "This is obviously a great es em 58_46, but th" Blazei·s d1"dn't come tournament, the Tops kept 1t going . "' _... bl . UAB 67 team ," he said. ··we knew their m- anyclosei·. •,.... for two halves, astmg 85- f 1 · before 10,300 fans. side people were capable o p aymg " We played very well and hard for 
real well ." 40 minutes - not just 20 or 15," Ar-= ..,_ " I 'm extremely proud of the Besides Johnson , Tellis Frank had nold said. " It was a matter of con-~ effort.'" Western coach Murray Ar- l8 · t d f" e rebounds and • _,. porn s an iv centration, intensity and effort.•· cij nold said . " It was a moment of truth Clarence Martin ch ipped in nine 
~
~ for us. We had
1 
to play better and pointsandeightboards. 
more consistent y. ·• Arnold j uggled with substitutions Alabama-Birmingham (67) - Howe<d 3 7 2 2 8, 
Rembert 1-4 4-4 6, Collins 0-3 1-2 1, Foster 8 19 3 3 23. 
-' Kannard Johnson , who dunked, and received a lot of help from his 
,.W O tipped and cheered his way to 22 bench. 
points and 14 r ebounds, said the be- Bryan Asberr y, who has been 
Ponder 0-13 2-2 2. Bearden 2-8 0-0 4, Wiskell 3-4 1 2 7, 
Charles 0-2 0-0 O. Turner 2 5 1 2 5. E.ans 4 4 1 2 9, Ogg 
0-00-00, Thomas 1-1002. 
Western Kentucky (85) - Johnson 5-10 12 13 22. 
Frank 8-13 2-4 18, Marlin 2 4 5 10 9, McNary 2 2 3 4 7. 
McNeal 6 12 0-2 14. Lee 0 2 00 0, Shelton 2-4 t 2 6. e ~ ginning of the Sun Belt schedule playing well lately, ran up seven 
Q.) 
~ turned up the Tops' intensity level. points and six r ebounds in 18 minutes 
t- • " We were ready to play." he said. ofplayingtime. Garmon0-10-00,Swogger0- 10-00,T1sdale1 1 0-02. 
,... " We 're coming down to where it And Roland Shelton enhanced his Asberry2-73-57. 
~ O countsnow,sothere"snohalfspeed . si x points and four rebounds by Three-pointlieldgoals -UAB 4 (Fosler 4). Wes1 
-,- , ern 3 (McNeal 2. Shelton). Rebounds - UAB 34 (Rem 
~ 
• SI 
417 
" When conference time comes frustrating UAB 's James Ponder, bertandColilns, 5). Western 53 cJohnson 14).Asslsts-
around, we know we have to be ready who went 0-13 from the field and UAB 5 (live players 11ed with one), Western 16 (McNary 
to play. UAB is a big rival. You know scored only two points. 5). A - 10,300. 
( ) 
Johnson a juggernaut as Western rips UAB 85-67 
By STAN SUTTON 
Staff Wrtter 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Mo-
ments after Alabama-Birmingham 
had capped off an Imperfect 10 -
missing its first 10 shots of the game 
- Western Kentucky's Kannard 
Johnson went to work. 
Tellis Frank out of the air, Johnson 
smashed the ball through the cords 
with both hands. 
from which the blitzed Blazers nev-
er recovered. 
Not that they didn't try - even 
after trailing 42-24 at halftime. 
and 12 of 13 at the line. He also had 
14 rebounds, as the Hilltoppers won 
the backboards 53-34. 
And do did Western, burying one 
of the Sun Belt Conference's better 
teams 85-67 in the Hilltoppers' 
league opener last night. 
Johnson, a force lately, was the 
catalyst. 
Plucking a missed 15-footer by 
Then, when Brett McNeal mis-
fired on a 17-footer, Johnson again 
was above the rim to pick up the 
basket, this one on a delicate tip as 
he came down. 
Again, as his man tried to pass to 
the pivot, the 6-foot-9 Johnson stuck 
out his big hand and stole the pass, 
sort of like a defensive tackle mak-
ing a one.-handed interception from 
short range. 
All this in a couple of minutes, 
With 6-4 guard Tracy Foster firing 
in four three-pointers in the second 
half, the Blazers closed within 12 
points. But Alabama-Birmingham 
had too many things to overcome -
things like starting guard James 
Ponder missing all 13 of his shots. 
Coming Into the game, Johnson 
had made 41 of his last 68 shots and 
15 of his last 18. In scoring 22 
points, he was 5 of 10 from the field 
Western's Johnson rules the air, 
UAB fires air halls in 85-67 loss 
Continued from P4ge One 
nine rebounds from the backco1,1rt. 
.. We bad to tum a comer tonight." 
said winning coach Murray /\fllold, 
noting an overtime victory at Butler 
and an overtime loss at Eastern 
Kentucky in his team's last two 
games. 
"We were fortunate to catch UAB 
in a shooting slump," Arnold said. 
Alabama-Birmingham needed 
three minutes to even get off a shot 
against a spirited Western defense, 
and Clarence Martin blocked that 
one, an inside attempt by Eddie Col-
lins. 
The Hllltoppers scored the game's 
first eight points, with four different 
players sharing the honors. UAB 
used five free throws to get on the 
scoreboard before Foster finally 
scored a field goal eight minutes 
into the action. 
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ALAIAMA•IIIRMINGHAM '1 (24-43) - How•rd 
3-7 2-2 8, Rembert 1-4 '"4 6. Collllll G-3 1-2 I, Fo,ter 
J-19 3-3 23, Ponder G-13 H 2, Bearden 2-1 6--0 4, 
Wiks.ell i-4 1-2 7, Charles G-2 IH> 0, Turner 2-5 1-2 5. 
Evens f4 1-2 f , Ogt G-0 0-0 0, Thoma, 1-1 G-0 2. 
Totals 24-70 IS..19. 
WISTERN Kl!NT\ICKY 15 142-43) - Jonnson S.. 
10 12·13 22, Frank •13 2-4 18, Merlin 2-4 S-10 9, 
McNary 2-2 3-4 1, McNeel Ir 12 H 14, LN G-2 1H) 0, 
Shelton 2-4 H_ 61 Germon G-1 0-0 0, Swoooer G-1 0-0 
0, TIMlete 1-1 IHI 2, A5berry 2-7 3-5 7. Totals 28 57 26 
40. 
Three-point goat, - UAB (FMler 4-11, Ponder 0-
4, Bearden 0-2, Cotllns G-1). Western (McNnl H , 
Shelton l•I, Johnson G-1). Rebounds - Western SJ, 
UAB 34. Attendance: 10,300. 
By that time, Alabama-Birming-
ham had missed 10 shots while 
Western had hit 6 of 9 and taken a 
17•5 lead. The Blazers went on to 
make only three of their first 16 
while the Hllltoppers hit 11 of 17 
and Jed the rebounding 16-7. 
But Ut\B hit a brief streak with 
seven minutes left in the first half, 
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scoring six ~tr~ight to close the mar• 
gin to 79-19. But the Blazers tile!\ 
went more than two empty minutes, 
during which the Toppers shot eight 
tree throws and made five of them. 
And when McNeal hit a three-point-
er at 2:47, the hosts were up 39-22. 
By halftime It was a comfortable 42-
24, with Western hitting 50 percent 
from the floor and UAB 24 percent. 
Johnson's outstanding first half 
produced 12 points and nine re-
bounds, with the entire UAB team 
getting but 14 rebounds In the peri-
od to Westem's 27. 
Western plays Virginia Common• 
wealth Monday night In Richmond, 
Va .• then goes to Jacksonville for a 
Wednesday meeting with the Dol<-
pbins. Viginla Commonwealth will 
be here next Saturday night for a 
rematch. 
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UAB closed a 21-point deficit, 54-
33, to 58-46 with 11:31 left, benefit-
ting from three consecutive three-
pointers by Foster, a transfer from 
Indiana. But the Hilltoppers (13-4) 
ran their lead out to 72-51 in the 
next five minutes, capping that run 
on a fast-break, three-point layup 
and free throw by Johnson. 
Two minutes later, Johnson had a 
dunk and a free throw on a similar 
play to run the lead to 79-52, and 
seconds iater Frank stuffed in an-
other basket on a fast break for a 
29-point edge that delighted the 
Hilltoppers crowd of 10,300. 
Western shot 49 percent for the 
game, UAB only 34. And the Top-
pers' slight use of the three-pointer 
got them nine points in six shots, 
while UAB hit only 4 of 18. 
Foster led the losers with 23 
points. Frank had 18, McNeal 14 for 
the Hilltoppers, with McNeal getting 
See WESTERN'S 
PAGE 6, col. 4, this section 
Western's Frank alters his game: 
waistline error to baseline terror 
By STAN SUTTON 
Staff w rtt•r 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - When 
one watches the fluid motion of 6· 
f oot-10 Tellis Frank knifing along 
the baseline, it ls bard to r ealize 
that most of his knifing used to be 
through pans of brownies. 
For sure, there isn't an ounce of 
baby fat left on his 22~pound 
frame. Nobody calls him Pudge 
McFudge. His current diet ls as deli• 
cate as his jump shot 
Not so during his formative years, 
admi ts the Western K entucky sen• 
ior, who has been a force behind the 
7.3 start of the Hllltoppers, who play 
host to Armstrong state at 8:30 p.m. 
EST. 
"I was a littl e bit overweight I ate 
a whole l ot," he confessed. 
Those days began when Frank 
was a freshman at Lew Wallace 
High in Gary, Ind. First, his father 
died, which led to his mother's quit• 
ting her job. 
Frank's mother, or more specifi• 
cally her culinary talent, was the 
second hitch. 
" When she quit working she start• 
ing cooking everything," he said. 
"I'd come home from school and 
she'd have brownies and all kinds of 
stuff, and I'd just sit there, eat and 
watch TV. I had a l ot of baby tat on 
me." 
These were the years when most 
healthy Hoosier boys were shooting 
hoops. But although his height was 
rising faster than yeast doughnuts ln 
a hot oven, most of Frank's energy 
toward a basketball future was di• 
verted Into dunking cookies In his 
mUk. 
"Mom would cook tried chicken, 
macaroni and cheese, apple cob-
bler. She just loved to cook," sald 
Frank, his mouth almost water ing. 
" I'd have sweets, cookies and all 
kinds of stuff. I'd get out of school at 
3 o'clock and I'd be the only one 
home." 
Probably it was basketball that 
rescued the young man from such 
torture. Earl Smith, the coach at 
Lew Wallace, watched Frank grow 
fr om 5-10 as a freshman to 6-2 as a 
sophomore, 6-7 as a j unior and 6-9 
as a senior . Coaches tend to notice 
such things. and Smith urged Tellis 
to fork over his digestive habit and 
See FRANK 
PAGE 11, coL 4, this section 
Frank making those NBA predictions look good 
Continued from Page B a 
go running in the park Instead. He also 
sent him to the B/C basketball camp, 
which was an awakening for his prot~ 
ge. 
"At that time I was just dreaming 
about being a star In high school,'' 
Frank said. "Coach Smith had told me 
I had all the tools; he said I could write 
my own ticket. And when the recruit• 
ers saw me my junior year they said I 
was too slow, that I needed to drop 
some weight So I got up every mom• 
Ing. even when It was 85 degrees, and 
ran." 
The basketball camp Illustrated how 
much progress would be needed to 
write his own ticket. The campers In-
cluded future University of Illinois 
stars Efrem Winters and Bruce Doug• 
las, North carolina's Joe Wolf, Au• 
bum's Chris Morris and Frank Ford 
and Michigan's Antoine Joubert. There 
was Barry Sumpter, who would play 
for Louisville; Roger Harden (UK) and 
"a lot of guys I'm forgetting." 
"I didn't know there were that many 
great players lo the United States," he 
said. "I was playing with people from 
all over the country. They were jump-
Ing over me and doing everything. I 
decided I would have to Improve a lot 
if I was ever going to be any good at 
this game." 
Teaming with Johnny Fort - later 
of Iowa and now at Virginia Tech -
and current Western teammate Bryan 
Asberry, Frank helped Lew Wallace to 
a 21-4 record as a senior. Recruiters 
came from near and far, with Bradley, 
Tulsa and Western being the final can• 
didates. He picked Western, partly be-
cause the Hilltoppers also had a 6-9 kid 
from Cincinnati coming In. 
The player was Kannard Johnson, 
and Frank tried to find out more about 
him. 
"Western told me they had a guy 
coming in who would complement me 
well, and I played for an AAU team 
and played against some guys from 
Ohio. So I asked them If they knew 
about this guy Kannard Johnson. 
"They all said, 'Oh, man. He's great 
He can do It all.' One said he had seen 
him get about 50 points and 30 re-
bounds In one game.'' 
Johnson and Frank now are senior 
forwards, making up twe>-thirds of the 
Hllltoppers' front line. The middle 
man ls 6-8, 225-pound Clarence Martin, 
whom Frank recalls meeting as a 
freshman. 
" Me and Oarence went up for a re-
bound, and he snatched It away and 
pulled my shoulder out of place. He 
was that much stronger than me at the 
time," Frank said. 
For two seasons. until corrective 
surgery, the shoulder would pop out of 
joint most of the times that Frank 
lunged for a loose ball. Then his arm 
would become numb tor about two 
minutes, during which bis dribbllng, 
passing and an occasional shot were 
limited to his left band. 
"I think the Injury was a blessing in 
disguise for him," Martin said, "be-
cause he bad to learn to use his left 
band." 
Even when Frank was a freshman 
reserve, former coach Clem Haskins 
emphasized that the lanky Hoosier had 
great National Basketball Association 
potential. His reasoning was that Tellis 
was almost as natural at guard as he 
was with his back to the basket. 
Still, Frank started only six of 30 
games as a j unior, and his 10.2-polnt 
scoring average a year ago was a ca-
reer high. But be has blossomed even 
more as a senior, averaging 16.2 points 
and 7.6 rebounds and taking charae on 
key moments of several games. 
In fact, a source close to the presea-
son National Invitation Tournament 
told Western officials that Frank would 
have been the NIT's Most Valuable 
Player had Western beaten Nevada• 
Las Vegas In the final. That was a dou• 
ble-overtime 1~ that left NBA scouts 
raving about Frank as possibly the 
sleeper of next year's draft. 
One reason Frank became adept at 
handling the ball had to do with the 
multitalented Fort at Lew Wallace. 
"I got overlooked a lot with me andl 
him and Asberry on the same team. 
They progressed so early In their ca-
reer and got a lot of exposure," Frank 
said. "But what helped me a lot was 
the fact that I could put It on the floor. 
If I thought Johnny was shooting the 
ball too much, I'd just get the rebound, 
bring It up the floor by myself and doJ 
what I wanted to do with It" 
When Haskins left to coach at Min• 
nesota after last season, all of Bowling 
Green held i ts breath until a new 
coach was named. It turned out to be 
Murray Arnold, a bespectlecl 48-year-
old who used to play high school bas-
ketball for Billy Packer's father. 
" I'd never beard anything about 
coach Arnold. They said they'd hired 
the assistant coach of the Chicago 
Bulls, and I was looking for some guy 
at least 6 feet tall," Frank said. "The 
coach came in . .. a little guy, black I 
suit on, looked like a schoolteacher. 
But we knew we would be able to get 
along because he was very low-key, 
just different than most other 
coaches." 
Arnold bas given the Hllltoppers a 
certain amount of freedom on the 
court, while Haskins' offense was more 
structured, Frank says. 
"That's helped me a whole lot. You 
can be a little more creative with the 
ball,'' he said. 
( 
Johnson sizzles in crisp 79-70 win at Richmond 
By JOE MEDLEY 
There seems to be a new being liv-
ing in Kannard Johnson's 6-9, 
220-pound frame - a creature pos-
sessed with scoring points and 
yanking rebounds. 
Johnson has scored 41 points and 
yanked 22 rebounds in the last two 
games, including 19 points and eight 
rebounds in Western 's 79-70 win over 
Virginia Commonwealth in Rich-
mond. Va., last night. 
"It"s just that this is my last year." 
Johnson said . "I want to go out a 
winner. I want everyone to remem-
ber that Kannard Johnson was a 
great player." 
The win at VCU was Western·s 
first over a Division I school in Vir-
ginia ever. 
w 
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MEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
The Tops moved to 14-4 overall and 
second place at 2-0 in the Sun Belt 
going into Wednesday night's show-
down with conference-leader Jack-
sonvi lle. The 6 p.m . game against the 
Dolphins. who are 3-0 in con ference 
play. will be televised on ESPN. 
" Jacksonville is the hottest team 
in the conference right now." coach 
Murray Arnold said . " ln order for us 
to ca tch them we have to go get 
them." 
Johnson seems confident in West-
ern ·s chances against the Dolphins. 
" I f we just continue to p lay hard 
every night. we're going to win.·· he 
said. 
11 
Guard 
Sophomore 
6-1 
155 lbs. 
Baltimore, Md. 
As a pattern of late. Western 
jumped on VCU early. not allowing 
the Rams any easy shots and holding 
them for long periods without a bas-
ket. 
Turning loose balls into baskets. 
Johnson scored 12 points in the first 
half to pick up the slack for Clarence 
Martin. who quickly drew three fouls 
and had to sit down. 
Johnson blocked shots by Pete 
Strayhorn and Tim McGee within 30 
seconds of each other. He broke free 
fo r one of his patented one-hand 
dunks for his 12th point just before 
the intermission . 
" We had to pick up the slack ," 
Johnson said. "Clarence is a big part 
of our starting five. But we just kept 
play ing and things went well ... 
Brett MeNeal hit three str aight 
baskets late in the first period to give 
him 10 points going into the locker 
room . The first of those three shots 
gave Western a 23-13 lead. 
McNeal finished with 18 points. His 
backcourt counterpa rt. James 
McNary. pumped in 16 points. and 
forward Tellis Frank hit for 18 points 
and grabbed five boards. 
But the Tops had to survive some 
anxious moments in the second half . 
M artin picked up his fourth and 
fifth fouls within 30 seconds of each 
another and left the game wi th no 
points with nearly 15 minutes re-
maining. 
The Rams slowly worked the lead 
down to 59-49 on Phil Stinnie•s two 
free throws with less than IO minutes 
togo. 
Frank sank some big baskets to 
keep VCU at arm·s length. but th 
Rams closed to within eight at 67-5 
on a Stinnie t ip-in . 
But a minute later, Frank swished 
a shot as he fell lo the hardwood, 
drawing a foul. He hit the free throw 
to increase Western·s lead to 11 with 
I :24 left. . 
·' That was a m ountain man·s 
move:· Arnold said of Frank's shot. 
Western held off the Rams by hi t-
ting free throws in the remaining 
minute. 
VCU was led by Stinnie and Alvin 
Hicks. who each scored 16points. 
"We·re tickled to death with the 
win ... Arnold said. " We had to do 
some smart things against a good 
basketball team on the road and 
did ." 
( 
( 
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Western's Johnson, no longer 
a reluctant star, is for real 
Kannard Johnson had a love-hate relationship with basket-
ball as a high school sophomore. but he's now regarded as a 
likely first-round National Basketball Association pick. 
LSU rejects Western prospects 67-62 
By STAN SUTTON 
Staff Writer 
opinion, "a big upset for us, a really big, big 
win." 
recalling a conversation with the former 
Morehead State coach. "Stu Inman of the 
Milwaukee Bucks told me about the same 1 
thing. 
BATON ROUGE, La. - Press row looked 
like a National Basketball Association con-
vention. And, according to Louisiana State 
coach Dale Brown, so did Western Ken• 
tucky's front line. 
"They can beat anybody in the country, 
there's no question about that," Brown said 
of Western. 
Besides CBS television viewers from 24 
percent of the country, LSU's win was wit• 
nessed by scouts from seven NBA teams, 
including Los Angeles Lakers general man-
ager Jerry West. The objects of their atten-
tion were Western's front line of 6-foot-10 
Tellis Frank, 6-9 Kannard Johnson and 6-8 
Oarence Martin. 
'"That's one of the most talented teams 
that's played here since I've been at LSU." 
Nonetheless, LSU did a solid job against 
the Western threesome, which combined 
for 39 points and 21 rebounds. Johnson, hit• 
ting 7 of 13 shots, scored 16 points and 
Frank, on 8-of-19 shooting, had 18. 
Yesterday, however, the Hilltoppers 
couldn't beat LSU, falling 67-62 In a non-
conference game. It was, at least In Brown's 
" Jack Schalow of the Portland Trail Blaz-
ers told me that all three of them could go 
In the first round, but that all three will go 
in the first or second rounds," Brown said, 
But except for guard Brett McNeal, 
See LSU 
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LSU plan pans ~ut with 31 free throws 
Continued from Page One 
whose 10 second-half points gave 
him 14, the Hilltoppers (16-6) 
couldn't mount an offense else-
where and shot only 39 percent to 
LSU's 42. And after getting five few-
et rebounds in the first half, the 
Hilltoppers had to surge to attain 
their customary edge on the boards, 
which was 40-36. 
That was in spite of 13 rebounds 
by 6-6 LSU forward Bernard Wood-
side, who also scored 13 points. 
Guard Anthony Wilson Jed the Ti-
gers (11-9) with 17 points. 15 in the 
second half, and Nikita Wilson also 
scored 13. 
"I thought we did a good job con-
taining him the first half," Western 
coach Murray Arnold said of Antho-
ny Wilson, who erupted for consecu-
tive baseline drives that gave LSU a 
54-52 lead with 3:45 left to play. 
After Woodside made a three-point-
er at 3:02 for a 57-52 margin, the 
Hilltoppers never got closer than 
three points again. 
Western, which led 29-27 at half-
time, appeared to be taking charge 
when it built a 34-27 edge three min-
utes into the second half. McNeal 
had started the surge with two out-
side jumpers and he went on to hit 
his first four shots of the half. 
But the Toppers' seven-point edge 
was wiped away on an LSU roll 
started by Woodside's jumper just 
inside the three-point line, followed 
by Ills bucket from just outside it. 
Anthony Wilson then followed up Ni• 
kita Wilson's miss to tie the score 
with 15:23 left. 
Western held narrow leads most 
of the next four minutes before 
freshman Fess Irvin's 17-footer gave 
the Tigers a 43-42 edge. Irvin later 
hit a three-pointer at 10:07 to tie 
WESTERN KENTUCKY (62) - Johnson 7•13 2-2 
16, Frank 8-19 2-2 18, Martin 1-, HS, McNary 0-, 1· 
2 1, McNeal 7· 16 0-1 1,, Lee 1-, IHI 2, Swogger 14 0-0 
2, Asberry H IHI , . Totals 27-70 8· 11 62. 
LOUISIANA STATE (67) - Woodside S·I 1·3 13, 
Brown 1-6 9-1' 11, Wilson, N. S-12 3-4 13, Wilson, A. 
6· 13 5-6 17, Joe 2·5 IHI 4, Irvin 2·5 2-2 7, Vargas 0-1 2· 
2 1-2. Totals 21·50 22-31 67. , 
Halftime - W. Kentucky 29, Louisiana St. 27. 
Three-point goals - W. Kentucky 0-4 (McNeal 0· 1, 
Lee 0-1, Swogger 0-2), Louisiana St. 3-9 (Woodside 
2·3, WIison, A. 0-,, Irvin 1-2). Rebounds - w. 
Kentucky <10 (Frank 8), Louisiana SI. 36 (Woodside 
13). Assists - W. Kentucky 10 (McNary S), Loulsi• 
an• SI. 66 (Woodside 2). A - 10,026. 
thing.5 at 46, and LSU quickly went 
up by four. 
"I took a calculated risk when I 
yelled at Fess, but he went in and 
hit that key three-pointer. He held 
us together late in the game," 
Brown said. 
However, Western got the next six 
points, on a field goal by McNeal 
and two by Frank, one of those fol• 
lowing a McNeal steal. 
"McNeal hurt us a little. He's a 
pretty good player," Brown said. 
Then came Anthony Wilson's two 
baseline drives that left the Ken-
tuckians between a rock and a hard 
place. 
The Tigers - ending an erratic 
week iQ which they beat Kentucky 
in Lexington by 35 and lost to Flor-
ida at home by 24 - took the early 
initiative, leading 11-5 after five 
minutes. The margin reached 18-11 
before the Hilltoppers scratched 
back within 20-19. 
Western then took the lead when 
Kurk Lee stole the ball and fed 
McNeal for an eight-footer. When 
Nikita Wilson fouled, the Western 
guard's foul shot left the Toppers up 
23-20. They would not trail again for 
nearly 15 minutes. 
"Jt's one of the best defensive 
games we've played all year," 
Brown said. "We had very little 
chance, we thought, of matching up 
with their big size and talent on the 
inside." 
"It was a defensive war out 
there," agreed Arnold. "The fact 
that we didn't have a good shooting 
game certainly is not a coinci-
dence." 
"They did a fine job play ing de-
fense," said Western's Martin. " But I 
think the key was that they got so 
many loose balls." 
"We finally put It together today," 
said Anthony Wilson. "They were 
some big, strong, healthy guys. They 
boarded well and had a strong in-
side game." . 
"Our game plan today," Brown 
said, "was to try to play a straight 2-
3 matchup (zone) the whole game 
and press whenever I signaled from 
the bench. I thought we played it 
superbly. 
"Offensively, our game plan was 
to try to go inside early and draw 
fouls. It was very successful. Oliver 
(Brown) attempted 14 free throws. 
We had 31, so that game plan l 
worked." 
The Tigers' 31 free throws were 
20 more than Western shot, the Hill-
1.oppers outscoring LSU by six field 
goals. Western made 8 of 11 at the 
line, LSU 22 of 31 with Brown sink-
ing 9 of his 14. 
Western gets back into Sun Belt 
Conference play at 8:35 EST Mon-
day night at South Alabama before 
playing host to South Florida Thurs-
day and North carolina Charlotte 
Saturday. 
Sun Belt standings 
C•Rf, All Cont. All 
WL WL WL WL 
Jacksonvlll•. 6 O 11 6 NC Charlotte 3 ' 14 I Western ...... 4 1 16 6 S. Alabama 2  10 9 Ala.•Blrm ..... , 2 12 6 S. Florida .••• 2 S 511 
Va. Common.~ 3 11 7 Old Domin. 0 6 '1, 
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~ ~ ~ 
Western Kentucl~y '~ 01~ 
rallies in overtime, ~~ ~o~ 
tops UNC Charlotte ~ ~~ ~i 
WESTERN KENTUCKY (741 - Johnson t-13 H 22. Frankl ~ 0~ 
Western becomes 
3rd team in nation 
to gain 20th victory 
11-22 W 11, Martin )-4 ~· 6, LH ~2 IHI 0, McNeal 4-10 IHI ,;I  
M~tt,aR1.rclUi.1~~".l'~~L2o~i' ,Jr:•11 30-5' l)-ll 7'. 
MIiiing 6-1' ~1 1', Bellamy 2-12 1-1 5, Plondka 5-9 ~1 10, 
0 
~ 
WIiiiams ~3 2-2 2, Wtst 5-9 2-2 14, Dinkins t-13 1-3 II, Barnes ~ 
1-2 IHI 2, Gromlowlc:z 2• 2-2 6. Washington IHI IHI 0, Totals 29-
61 1-12 71. 
Halllime-w. Kentucky 31, N. Carolina-Charlotte 3S. Regv-
lallon-W. Kentucky 6', N. Carollna-Charlottt 64. Thrte-
point goals- w . Kentucky 1-2 (LH ~I, McNHI 1-1). N. ~ 
Carolina-Charlott, S-11 (MIiiing 2-7, Bellamy ~1, WIiiiam, ~ 
I, West 2-6, Dinkins 1-31. Rtbounds-w. Kentucky 42 ( John-
son 16), N. Carolina-Charlotte 33 (Belia'.';!t 10). Asslsts-w. 
t~nl~l~st (Frank. Lff 31, N, Carolina harlottt 12 (West 
Sticky defense 
TELLIS FRANK (42) and James McNary (15) trap Diddle Arena. Western's defense shut down USF and 
South Florida's Arthur Caldwell Thursday night In the Hllltoppers rolled to a 76-59 win. 
( 
( 
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w stern Kentucky se-
Dad'S fa~,'~!~/!,e;;tie H:skin~~s 6T;::/;! 
nior basketf?a ~er father's school reco 1 680 points at 
Tip- from br~akmgota men's coach, scoreden' riegular-sea-
k·ns Mmnes -+e has se~ . te OFF , ' K ntucky. C/emeu,. Memphis Sta . western e tarting tonight vs. , 
son games left, s 21-0) are the USA s 
; hts ... The Rut~r;:a~~~~~ Lady Knights play 
Goad d!r!ld Division I b~::1:,s,and Saturday. 
only un husetts tonight and 
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Western • IS third team 
to get 20th victory 
By MARK C. MATHIS 
Daily News Sports Editor 
Western became only the third 
team in Division I basketball to 
join the 20-win club Tuesday night. 
The Hilltoppers also moved into a 
half-game lead in the Sun Belt Con-
ference. 
And, they didn't even forget to 
wipe their feet on the doormat be-
fore entering either place. 
That doormat is Old Dominion, 
the farthest falling team in the SBC 
this season, with a 5-16 overall and 
0-8 conference record. 
The Hilltoppers left their feet 
prints all over the Monarchs in a 
94-53 drubbing in front of 6,500 fans 
at Diddle Arena. 
Western struggled in the first 
half, leading only 33-24 at the 
break. But a 61-point outburst in 
the second half left no doubt as to 
Continued From Page 1-B 
Tops' basketball 
who's the best team in the con-
ference. 
"Everybody is going to be after 
us now because we're No. 1 in the 
conference," said Bryan Asberry, 
who had his usual strong effort off 
the bench with 10 points and eight 
rebounds in 16 minutes. 
Western was after Old Dominion 
- the defending league champion 
- in every imaginable fashion as it 
went to 20-6 and 8-1 in the con-
ference. 
Coach Murray Arnold got all 11 
players into the game and 10 of 
them scored. James McNary was 
the only Topper who didn't score, 
but he picked up six assists in 15 
first-half minutes. 
Kannard Johnson, who led all 
scorers with 19 points and opened 
the game with four straight baskets 
for Western, missed only two of the 
11 shots he took from the field. 
" I had to pick myself up from 
the terrible shooting night I had 
1 
against (UNC) Charlotte," said 
Johnson, who hit 5 of 14 against 
UNCC last Saturday. "We just 
went to work, came down and went 
inside." 
Tellis Frank followed Johnson 
with 18 points and was the game-
high rebounder with nine. 
Brett McNeal continued his scor-
ing resurgence with 15 points on 7 
of 11 shooting from the field. 
"It was a very productive per-
formance, " said Arnold, after his 
Continued On Page 4 
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was the best shooting night a Anthony Carver 11. 
Western team had achieved since Whether it wants it or not ODU l 
team joined No. 1 Nevada-Las · the 1983-84 season. will get another chance at Western 
Vegas and Temple as the only "The second half was one of our next Thursday in Norfolk. Before 
teams in the country with 20 or best 20 minutes offensively," Ar- I that, though, the Toppers will meet j 
more wins. "After jumping out to a nold said. UNCC for the second time in eight 
lead, I was concerned with how Old ODU coach Tom Young, who has days Sunday afternoon at Charlotte. 
Dominion climbed back into it. gone from feast to famine in his 
They got the tempo where they two seasons at the Norfolk, Va., OLo DOMINION 1531 
wanted it and their defense confus- school, wondered if any team in the carver 5·16 1-1 11 , Royster H H 16, Lofton 0-1 
d h " f Id t ·th W t 1·2 I , Smi th 1·6 O·O 3, Trax 2·9 2·2 8, Eady 0·1 O· l e us somew at. con erence cou s ay WI es ern o, Sicil iano 0-1 o-o o, Grissom o-o o-o o, Davi s 5.11 
The confusion was all ODU's in the way it's played the last couple ~Wr~~~~ne'N'fu°/ 1<~0;:!~ 20-5510-19 53. 
the second half with Western put- of games. Johnson 9· 11 1-2 19, Frank 9· 13 o-o 18, Martin 
' "They had a great "ght d 2·3 O·O , , McNary O·O O·O 0, McNeal 7·11 1·2 15 ting on a shooting display that ,, . m " ~n we Lee H o-o 9, Shelton_ 1-, o-o 2, Garmon 1-1 o-o 3: 
Would make Annl·e Oakle take were off, Young said. We re not Swogger 3·6 o-o 6, Tosdale 4·5 o-o 8, Asberry 5.8 Y · d t O·O 10. Totals 4'·66 2-, 9•. notice. a very experience earn and we Halftime score- w . Kentucky 33, Old Doml· 
can't play with Western physically nion 24. Three-point goals- Old Dominion 3·8 
The Toppe h·t 28 f 38 f th I d ·t k "f . (Trax 2·5, Smith 1·2, Carver 0·1), w Kentucky rs I O rom e ... on now I anyone In the H (Lee 3·3, Garmon 1-1, Shelton o-1,' McNea1 o-
field in the second stanza for 73.7 · league can." ll. Fouled out - Davis. Rebounds- Old Domin ion 
W . 25 (Carver 6 ), W. Kentucky 39 (Frank 9). percent. estern was good on 44 of Bernard Royster led ODU with 16 Assists- Old Dominion 10 (Smith 5l, w. Ken-
66 for 66.7 percent in the game. It points. Garrick Davis added 12 and \~~~- ~6e~~~~:;f1:_:~;;~_1ou1s- O1d Dominion 
0 
n , 
'l',;~4 
~f.tJ' ~e" 
(Staff Photo by James Morris) 
One of 11 
BRYAN ASBERRY gets ready to slam two points home for Western 
during Saturday night's game with South Alabama at Diddle Arena. 
The Hllltoppers had 11 dunk shots over the Jaguars on the way to an 
85-70 victory. 
50 
Forward-center I 
Senior 
6-6½ I 
240 lbs. 
Gary, Ind. 
Western dunlis I 
South Alabama 
85-70 as Franli, 
Johnson slam 
By BRUCE W. BRANCH 
Staff Writer 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Ken-/ 
tucky was looking for a good effort in its 
final tune-up for Jacksonville Monday night 
at home. 
And the Hllltoppers got it. 
Pounding the ball inside for easy baskets, 
firing in 53.8 percent from the field and 
getting outstanding efforts from seniors Tel-
lis Frank and Kannard Johnson, Western 
prepped for its Sun Belt Conference cham-
pionship showdown by frolicking to an 85-
70 league victory over outmanned South 
Alabama before a crowd of 7,600 last night 
at E.A. Diddle Arena. 
Johnson and Frank, a pair of 6-foot-9 tow-
ers of strength inside, combined for 48 
points and 24 rebounds as they maneuvered 
their way over and around their smaller 
Jaguar opponents for short jumpers and 
slam dunks. 
"That's two pretty good basketball play-
ers," said WKU coach Murray Arnold. "Our 
two seniors did another great job. We relyl 
on them a lot. An obvious key to the success 
we've had this season is we try to get the 
ball to them so we can win." 
Frank knocked in 25 points, grabbed a 
career-high 15 rebounds and dished off sev-
en assists in one of his best efforts of the 
season. Johnson, who bad seven of the Top-
pers' 11 dunks, came through with 23 points I 
and nine rebounds. 
Sophomore guard Brett McNeal added 
eight points and nl\)e assists. 
"I saw a lot of good things from them 
tonight," said South Alabama coach Mike 
Hanks. "They went to the boards extremely 
hard on both ends. Their flying to the j 
boards led to a lot of transition opportuni-
ties for their teammates. 
"Western is a very talented team. They 
played within their offense and they at-
tacked us as hard defensively as anybody 
has attacked us this year." 
The victory kept Western Kentucky, 23-6 
overall, one game ahead of Jacksonville in 
the race for first place with an 11-1 confer-
ence mark. Jacksonville, which handed the 
Toppers their only league loss earlier, de-
( 
( 
( 
Western wins on the stuffs that screams are made of 
Continued from Page One 
teated South Florida 94-85 last night 
to improve record to 10-2. 
"We were extremely pleased to 
win," said Arnold. "It was a big 
game for us. We earned the right to 
play for the league championship 
Monday." 
It was Western's second win over 
South Alabama this season. The 
Toppers took a 68-60 decision earli-
er. 
"They are the type of team that 
never folds," said Arnold. 
After Western had built a 14-point 
halftime lead, South Alabama ral-
lied to pull within 62-56 on a jumper 
by Junie Lewis with 9:51 remaining. 
Western then went on a 15-8 tear 
that allowed it to open up a 77-64 
bulge with 4:52 left to play. The Hill-
toppers breezed home after that. 
South Alabama (13-13, 5-8), which 
dressed only eight players and was 
withOut 6-10 starting center Alan 
SOUTH ALABAMA 70 (34-36) - Jimmerson 5·9 0-
0 10, Ingram 3-6 0-0 6, Butts 4-8 3-5 11, Hodge 4-14 4-
4 13, Lewis 7-19 0-0 15, Faulkner 2·5 0-0 4, Watts 4-8 
1·2Jes~~e,Nl-~E°il'TtcT:~a~ ~~l~·Johnson 10-
14 3-3 23, Frank 9-21 7-10 25, Martin 2-3 0-0 4, 
McNary 3-3 4-4 10, McNeal 4-9 0-2 8, Lee 1-1 0-1 3, 
Shelton 0-3 0-0 0, Garmon 1-1 0-1 2, Swogger 0-1 0-1 
0, Tisdale 0-0 0-0 0, Asberry 5-9 0-1 10. Total 3H5 14-
22. 
Three-point goals - South Alabama 2-8 ( Jim-
merson 0-1, Hodge 1-3, Lewis 1-4), western 1-4 
(Lee 1-1, Shelton 0-1, Swogger 0-1, Asberry 0-1). 
Rebounds - South Alabama 37 (Lewis 9), Western 
43 (Frank 15). Assist - South Alabama 7 (Hodge 
3), Western 26 (McNeal 9). Att. - 7,600. 
Kortokrax, who has an injured 
hand, was led in scoring by Lewis 
with 15 points. Guard Jeff Hodge 
finished with 13. 
Spurred by its powerful inside 
game, 61.3 percent field-goal accu-
racy and a late spurt, Western en-
joyed a 48-34 advantage at intermis-
sion. 
Johnson, who had five of the Top-
pers' seven first-half dunks, includ-
ing a whirling-backward effort on a 
breakaway that brought the crowd 
to its feet, led the way with 17 points 
on 7-of-9 shooting from the f i!!ld. 
Frank added 14, mostly on soft 
jumpers over smaller defenders 
from around the key. 
Western got its halftime cushion 
after South Alabama had cut a 32-24 
deficit to 33-31 with 4:31 to go on an 
18-footer by Jonathan Watts and a 
free throw by Rodney Butts. 
Following Butts' score, Western's 
Frank hit a pair of free throws and 
a 15-footer. Reserve guard Kurk Lee 
followed with the first three-point 
basket of the game to make it 40-31. 
Dunks by Frank and Johnson ended 
a string of 11 straight points, giving 
Western a 44-31 lead with 2:08 left 
in the period. 
South Alabama, which managed 
to tie the score four different times 
despite shooting only 36.1 percent in 
the first half, was able to stay close 
early on the strength of some good 
shooting. Hitting eight of their first 
12 attempts, the Jaguars led 18-16 
following a layup and jumper by for-
ward John Jimmerson at the 13:10 
mark. 
Western went back on top for 
good at 19-18 on a basket and free 
throw by Johnson. 
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With its floor leader Lewis on the 
bench for most of the final eight 
minutes, South Alabama never re-
gained the spark It had early in the 
contest. 
Western had opened the contest 
by taking leads of 10-6 and 16-12. 
Sun Belt standings 
Cont. Alt Cont. 
WL WL WL 
Western ..... 11 1 23 6 S. Alabama 5 I 
x-Jack'ville •. 9 2 15 I NC Charlotte3 I 
Ala.-Birm ..... I 3 16 9 x-S. Florida. 3 I 
Va. Common.7 6 1711 Old Domin. 111 
x-La.t night's game not included. 
42 
Forward-guard 
Senior 
6-10 
225 lbs. 
Gary, Ind. 
AN j 
WL 
13 13 
14 13 
7 15 
619 
Mean streali is 
McNary's way of· 
pushing Western 
toward its peak 

( 
Because Westem's front line of 6-
10 Tellis Frank, 6-9 'Kannard John• 
n and 6-8 Clarence Martin has im• 
pressed most observers, the remark 
occasionally is beard that the Hill-
toppers will go as far this year as 
guards McNary and Brett McNeal 
can take them. McNeal, the only 
newcomer in the lineup, is averag-
ing about 15 points a game, McNary 
about six. 
"I think they're good enough," 
Pollio said. "McNeal looked a lot 
better than I expected him to; he's 
the one who surprised me. They"ve 
got everything it takes to be a Final 
Four team." 
AllecletN ..,_ 
Louisiana State guard Anthony Wilson cleared a path for himself at the expense of Western Kentucky's James McNary in 
LSU's 67-62 win yesterday at Baton Rouge. Wilson was the Tige~s• main man, getting 15 of his 17 points in the second half. 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - To some college bas-
ketball fans, James McNary Is the player West-
ern Kentucky can't win without. 
In the eyes of others he's the guy they can't 
win with. 
McNary, Westem's 6-foot, 180-pound junior 
guard, ls within 46 assists of the school record ~ 
going Into tonight's Sun Belt Conference game 
against Jacksonville (7 p.m., ESPN). Yet, every-
where he goes, two shadows of opinion follow 
him. 
They range from those of Virginia Common-
wealth coach Mike Pollio - "To me, he's the 
best point guard In the conference" - to the 
loudmouth VCU fan who yelled, "No. 15, you're 
a jerk!" 
More than anything else, perhaps, McNary Is 
visible. His court demeanor ranges from cocki-
ness, In Polllo's words, to confidence in/ 
McNary's. He does, by his own admission, ~me-
tlmes play out of control, yet he controls an of-
fense that bas won 14 of 18 2ames. 
( ) 
(Staff Color Photo by Mark Workman 
Looking for room 
( ) 
TELLIS FRANK (42) of Western tries to get a shot night at Diddle Arena. The Hllltoppers won the Sun 
off against several Old Dominion defenders Tuesday Belt Conference game 94-53. 
Hilltoppers no longer taking back seat in Kentucky 
-"If they .were in the Big Ten 
they would compete with ln-
~iana, Purdue and Iowa for 
the championship." 
-GEORGE RAVELING, 
USC head coach on 
Western Kentucky 
By Stan Sutton 
SPECIAL TO BASKETBALL WEEKLY 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. -
Throughout most of the school's bas-
ketball history, Western Kentucky has 
been cast in a huge shadow. 
There have been years when fans 
have left Western games in the second 
half in order to get home and listen to 
Kentucky Wildcat games on the radio. 
And when Louisville posted two NCAA 
championships in seven years, West-
em's program appeared to be cast 
even deeper into the darkness. 
None of this appeared to bother 
Murray Arnold when he became head 
coach of the Hilltoppers last spring. 
Arnold philosophised in this manner: 
" People ask me how it feels to be the 
third basketball program in the 
state," he said. "I say that I'd rather 
be the third-best program in a great 
basketball state than· the No. 1 pro-
gram in a state that could care less. " 
From a publicity standpoint, the 
Hilltoppers still are several lengths 
behind Kentucky and Louisville. Be-
tween the sidelines, however, Western 
has a team that may no longer have 
to settle for show money in a race of 
state powers. Earlier this season, in a 
voice that sounded convincingly sin-
cere, Kentucky's Eddie Sutton called 
Western " the best team in Kentucky." 
And Louisville ' s Denny Crum, 
whose team later beat the Hilltoppers, 
60-58, in a ragged encounter, said: "I 
don't think there's any doubt they're 
ahead of us right now." 
After 15 games, the Hilltoppers had 
won a dozen and were a couple of 
field goals from being 14-1. In the title 
game of the Coca-Cola NIT Classic, 
Wes tern built a 21-point lead in the 
first half over No. 1 Nevada-Las Ve-
gas only to become a 96-95 victim in 
double overtime. Against Louisville, 
Western shot only 35 percent. 
"I've never seen a team want a 
game so badly," said former Western 
Coach John Oldham of the latter loss. 
COLLEGE HOOP SCOOPS 
Husky guard out 
University of Washington guard Clay 
Damon suffered a broken foot in prac-
tice Jan. 4 and will be out of action five-
to-seven weeks. 
McNeil transfers 
Sophomore forward Jerry McNeil has 
quit the basketball team at Southwes-
tern Louisiana and transferred to Jack-
sonville. 
Center suspended 
Rhode Island center Bonzie Colson 
has been suspended for two games by 
the Atlantic 10 Conference. Colson, a 6-9 
sophomore, was penalized for starting a 
fight in the Owls' game with Temple on 
Jan. 3. 
KANNARD JOHNSON, 6-9, Sr. 
"We were as tight the last 30 seconds 
of the game as we were at the start. " 
The early NIT successes had lifted 
the Hilltoppers to eighth in the Asso-
ciated Press poll, but Western Ken-
tucky took a pratfall in the ratings 
when it was upset by Central Michi-
gan, 73-65, the night after the loss to 
Louisville. 
"The potential was there for it hap-
pening and it did," said Arnold. 
Those early December slips wiped 
much of the edge off Western's prior 
accomplishments. Besides the NIT 
standoff with UNLV, Western Ken-
tucky had blitzed Notre Dame at 
South Bend, 80-63, beaten defending 
Southwest Conference co-champion 
Texas Christian, 96-90, stopped Mem-
phis State, 68-67, in the NIT semifinal 
and crushed Southern California, 82-
52, for the Wendy's Classic crown. 
The Hilltoppers left the raves of op-
posing coaches in their wake. 
" I think he's got three NBA pros-
pects," said USC's George Raveling, 
Tourney sites swap 
Indianapolis and Minneapolis will 
switch rounds as host cities during the 
1989 NCAA men's Division I basketball 
tournament. The Midwest Regional will 
be in the Metrodome in Minneapolis, 
while first- and second-round contests 
will be held in the Hoosier Dome in In-
dianapolis. 
Sloan to retire in '91 
University of Florida Coach Norm 
Sloan, who guided North Carolina State 
to the NCAA championship in 1974, said 
he will leave coaching when his current 
contract runs out in 1991. 
Sloan, 60, said his decision to step 
down was made some time ago. 
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CIARENCE MARTIN, 6-8, Sr. 
noting Arnold's front line of 6-10 Tellis 
Frank, 6-9 Kannard Johnson and 6-8 
Clarence Martin. " They'll go a long, 
long way. A jump shot for them is like 
a pass to the post. They shoot it, and 
then they just get it back and stick it 
in." 
Noting Sutton's remark about West-
ern being the state's best, Mercer 
Coach Bill Bibb added his thoughts: 
"I don't know how serious Eddie was, 
but I don't have a doubt in my mind 
that they're the best team in Ken-
tucky. Maybe they're as good a re-
bounding team as I've ever seen." 
"They're real strong inside. We 
could not defend them inside," said 
UNLV's Jerry Tarkanian after the 
three-point rule bailed out the NIT fi-
nal. "They were punishing us inside. 
We were very lucky." 
The general consensus about the 
Hilltoppers is that the NCAA's Final 
Four is not out of the picture provid-
ing Western gets adequate play from 
its guards, junior James McNary and 
sophomore Brett McNeal. But Mc-
Neal, a former Minnesota Mr. Basket-
ball, has been in double figures in 
every game and is the team's most ef-
fective three-point shooter. Point 
guard McNary provides much support 
that doesn 't show up in the box score, 
Arnold claims. 
But the long line of NBA scouts who 
have flocked to Bowling Green look 
longest at Frank, who at 6-10 has 
many backcourt skills. Former coach 
Clem Haskins, before leaving his 
alma mater for Minnesota, claimed 
three years ago that Frank was a fine 
professional prospect. And after he 
scored 25 against Nevada-Las Vegas 
his stock began r ising. 
" I think Tellis and Johnson serve a 
dual role in that they both can play 
with their backs to the basket and 
they can play facing the basket," said 
Raveling, who left Iowa this season 
for the USC job. "Both can put the 
ball on the floor well, and they both 
pass it well. 
" I certainly would put them on a 
par with teams in the Big Ten. If they 
were in the Big Ten they would com-
pete with Indiana, Purdue and Iowa 
for the championship." 
Frank and McNeal both are averag-
ing 16 points a game, Johnson 14 and 
Martin 12. A fifth-year senior, Martin 
is the most physical of the group and, 
although he hasn't played football in 
college, has been mentioned as a po-
tential NFL tight end. His strength is 
such that he once ripped Frank's right 
shoulder out of joint while they dueled 
for a rebound. Surgery a year ago to 
correct that wound has boosted 
Frank's progress. 
"I think the injury was a blessing in 
disguise for him because he had to 
learn to use his left hand, " Martin 
said. 
Only guard Billy Gordon is missing 
from the 1985-86 team that went 23-8, 
losing by seven points to Kentucky in 
the NCAA Tournament's second 
round. McNeal has filled his shoes, 
and the diminutive, 48-year-old Arnold 
appears to have been a good choice to 
replace Haskins, a 10-year NBA vet-
eran. 
Perhaps none of Western's talented 
ath.letes would have come ..t.9___lli>wling 
Green had the school not made a con-
troversial move from the Ohio Valley 
to the Sun Belt Conference five years 
ago. Haskins was a proponent of the 
switch, although Western was a char-
ter member of the OVC. 
The change meant that Western 
Kentucky's football program, highly 
successful at the Division I-AA level, 
had to fend as an independent. West-
ern Kentucky also had won or shared 
the OVC basketball title the last three 
years it was in that league, averaging 
20 wins a season. 
The first season in the Sun Belt was 
a disaster in several ways. The Hill-
toppers not only struggled to a 12-16 
mark but lost 10 games by six or 
fewer points. And since most of the 
Sun Belt schools had fledgling basket-
ball programs, Western's fans were 
hesitant to accept the switch as an im-
provement. 
Few doubters remain, however. 
Haskins successfully recruited John-
son out of Cincinnati, where he had 
been Ohio's Player of the Year. He 
got Frank and capable reserve Bryan 
Asberry out of Gary, Ind. , plucked 
McNeal from Minnesota, Martin from 
Alabama, Kurk Lee from Maryland 
and Roland Shelton from Georgia . 
And he also made inroads in his own 
state, where Kentucky and Louisville 
also canvass, getting Mr. Basketball 
Steve Miller and Fred Tisdale as 1984 
recruits. 
" We don't have anybody on our 
team who is not a pretty good 
player, " Arnold said. 
Stan Sutton is a sports writer for the 
Louisville Courier-Journal. 
Frank, Johnson, 
McNeal push 
Toppers to title 
ByMARKC. MATHIS 
Dally News Sports Editor 
It was a scene that hadn' t been 
witnessed since the prehistoric days 
of the Ohio Valley Conference. 
Western players, cutting down 
the nets, In celebration of a con-
ference championship. 
Following three years of not be-
Ing close enough to smell a title, 
and another year of coming close, 
Western climbed the mountain in 
the fifth year, winning the school's 
first-ever Sun Belt Conference regu-
lar season championship. 
The Hilltoppers did it in grand 
style Monday night, with a power-
ful 87-74 victory over Jacksonville, 
the only team to have beaten 
Western in conference play, in front 
of a very vocal 11,500 fans at Did-
dle Arena and a regional television 
audience. 
" From the very beginning, when 
we first got together in October, we 
set as our No. 1 goal to win the Sun 
Belt Conference regular season 
championsh ip," said Western 
coach Murray Arnold. " When we 
left Jacksonville, we knew our 
backs were to the wall and we had 
to win nine consecutive conference 
games to get this opportunity 
tonight." 
And, instead of turning its back 
on the opportunity, as it had in a 
couple of other big games this 
year, Western took Jacksonville by 
the throat and shook the life out of 
it. 
But, it did take some shaking. 
Led by Tellis Frank's 27 points 
and 22 each from Kannard Johnson 
and Brett McNeal, the Hilltoppers 
put on a display that hadn' t been 
seen since, well , Nevada -Las 
Vegas. 
"It took a great effort," said 
Arnold, after his squad went to 24-6 
amt clinched the SBC title with a 
12-1 mark. 
Efforts like the 9-point run by 
Frank late in the first half that put 
the Toppers up 33-28. Frank was 
fouled by Ronnie Murphy, who was 
then assessed a technical foul. 
Frank hit the free throws, the 
technical, a base line jumper on the 
ensuing possession and then a 15-
foot, falling down jumper on 
Western's next possession. 
Tops' basketball 
" Tellis Frank was again a giant. 
And there was another giant out 
there, Kannard Johnson was abso-
lutely terrific," Arnold said of 
Johnson, who also had 11 rebounds 
and went 40 minutes, the last 6: 48 
with four fouls. 
" It was a very special game," 
Frank said. " I thought this team 
would go down in history, and we 
made a little history tonight." 
To make that history, though, the 
Toppers had to overcome a 28-point 
night by Murphy and a 20-point 
game by Danny Pearson. Willie 
McDuffie added 12 for the Dolphins 
(16-9, 10-3). 
" Murphy and Pearson can go in-
side and out," Johnson said. 
"They were hurting us, but we 
stayed with it, started rebounding, 
getting good shots and playing 
tougher defense on them, and that 
got them frustrated." 
No time could have been more 
frustrating for Jacksonville than 
the first five minutes of the second 
half, when it watched a 43-41 deficit 
balloon to 53-41, effectively break-
ing the game open. 
Nine of those points were scored 
by Frank and Bryan Asberry, who 
got 10 points and 10 rebounds after 
being pressed into service for 
Clarence Martin, who suffered back 
spasms before the start of the con-
test and didn't play. Martin will be 
put in traction and will also miss 
the trip Wednesday to Southern Il-
linois. 
"They told me Clarence had 
back spasms, I came in and saw 
him on the floor and started getting 
little butterflies. Then I saw my 
name on the starting list and got 
big butterflies," Asberry said. 
The effectiveness of Western's 
inside game gave Jacksonville 
coach Bob Wenzel butter flies of his I 
own. 
"We tried zone for a while, and 
we tried our big line-up for a while, 
but Western still beat us inside," 
Wenzel said. " When your inside 
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game gets going it kind of land- I 
slides into other areas." 
Defense was one of those areas, 
as the Toppers kept Jacksonville at 
39.4 percent from the field (28 of 
71 ). Roland Shelton and Fred 
Tisdale did good defensive jobs In 
short stints for the Toppers. 
Western, meanwhile, continued 
its hot shooting, making 39 of 67 
from the floor for 58.2 percent. 
With the strong shooting came 24 
assists, including a career-high 13 
from James McNary. 
Another area the landslide push-
ed along was the outside game. 
"When we went down there, we 
kind of 9ot out of our game plan 
and got into a run and gun game," 
McNeal said of the first meeting 
with J acksonville. "Tonight, we 
took our time, ran our offense and 
got good shots." 
McNeal drew the early defensive 
assignment against Murphy, which 
freed up Frank and Johnson for of-
fensive work. 
" Murphy really plays like a 
guard. And with me on him, that 
lets Tellis and Kannard go around 
inside and crash the boards . My 
main assignment was to keep him 
from shooting three-pointers," 
McNeal said. 
Jacksonville made 7 of 9 from 
three-point range in the first half, 
but only 1 of 12 the rest of the way. 
And, while Monday night provid-
ed an exciting climax to the league 
race, both teams said they weren' t 
finished, yet. 
"We hope it will be the first of 
two cham pionships in Diddle 
Arena," Arnold said. 
"This was a real heartbreaker, 
but we'll keep a positive attitude 
coming into the conference tour-
nament," Murphy said . " We' ll 
have something to prove when we 
come back." 
JACKSONVILLE 174) 
Pearson 6·17 S·6 20, Murphy 10·2S S·6 21, 
McDuffie 6·8 0· 1 12, Mundine o,, O·O O, Boykin 0·2 
O·O 0, LaGuerre 1·7 O·O 3, Slocum 1·2 0·1 2, 
WIiiiams 1·2 O·O 3, Smith 3., 0·1 6. Totals 21·71 
10·1S 1,. 
WESTERN (17) 
Johnson 10·1S 2·2 22, Frank 11· 17 S·6 27, 
McNary 3·5 O·O 6, M c Neal 10· 16 2·2 22, Asberry 
5·8 0·2 10, Lee 0· 1 O·O O, Shelton 0·3 O·O O, Swogger 
O·O O O 0, T isdale 0·2 O·O 0. Totals 39·67 9·1217. 
Halftime score- w . Kentucky ,1, Jacksonvil le 
36. 3 point goals- Jacksonville 1•21 ( Pearson 3·5, 
Murphy 3·8, Mundine O 1, LaG uorre 1·6, 
WIiiiams 1·1), W. Kentucky 0·2 (McNary 0·1, Lee 
0·1). Fouled out•-None. Rebounds-Jacksonville 
29 (Murphy 6), W Kentucky 31 (Johnson 11). 
Asslsts-- Jacksonvllle 13 ( Pearson , i, w Ken· 
tucky 2, (McNary 13) . Total fouls-Jacksonville 
11. W Kentucky 16. Technical - Murphy, 
Western bench. A·-11,500. 
( 
( 
Seniors blaze path 
as Toppers claim 
first Sun Belt title 
By JOE MEDLEY 
_ The student section began cheer-
mg, "Sun Belt Champs. " 
Kannard Johnson cradled the bas-
ketball with one hand , waved the 
other in the air and swung his hips . 
The last seconds ticked off the 
clock, and the Toppers began cutting 
down the Diddle Arena nets. 
The story of Western's 87-74 Sun 
Belt Championship victory over 
Jacksonville read like a ·movie 
script 
It ·s the story of a first-year coach 
who turned transition into a cham-
pionship. 
It's the story of 11.500 screaming 
Western fans who were hungry for 
one of the great moments in Western 
history they hadn·t seen since West-
ern entered the conference in 1982. 
It was a story of a team that in 
recent years had a knack for losing 
big games. 
And it's the story of five seniors -
Te llis F r ank , Kannard Johnson 
Clarence Martin, Ray Swogger and 
Bryan Asberry - who remember 
Western 's lean beginnings in the 
conference four years ago. 
"It's a great feeling," said Frank, 
w~o equal_led his career-high of 27 
pomts agamst the Dolphins. 
"I can say it was me, the 
Swoggers , the Kannards . the 
Clarence Martins and the Bryan As-
berrys who came in at a time when 
Western had lost some of its traditon 
and put some tradition back into the 
program." 
Johnson, who had 22 points and a 
~ame-high 11 rebounds, agreed that 
1t was a special night. "I've been 
waiting for this for four years." 
~·This was a most important win 
for us to get for us to be a part of 
MEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
history at Western," Coach Murray 
Arnold said 
As~erry, who started in place of 
Martm, responded with IO points in-
cluding three monster dunks, and 10 
rebounds. Martin sat out because of 
back spasms. 
James McNary fed the high scor-
e~s with a career-high 13 assists. and 
his running mate. Brett McNeal. 
connected for 22 pomts 
And for the sixth straight game. 
Western shot over 50 percent at 58 
percent. Jacksonville hit for 39 per-
cent , revers ing the shooting per-
centages from Western 's 80-71 loss 
against the Dolphins on Jan. 14. 
"The story of the game was we just 
could~•t hold them in the paint," said 
Dolphms ' coach Bob Wenzel, whose 
team dropped to 10-3 in the con-
ference and 16-9 overall . ·'They just 
outdid us." 
Western moved to 23-6 and 12-1 in 
the conference with one game lefl-
Saturday night ·s contest at 
Alabama-Birmingham. The Tops 
play at Southern Illinois at 7:35 p.m. 
tomorrow. 
Johnson said there 's no chance for 
a letdown against SIU or against 
UAB. "We want to go 13-1." 
Fran_k took control of last night's 
game m the first half. The senior 
fr~m Gary, Ind. , hit nine straight 
pomts on three free throws and 
jumpers in a stretch where Western 
went from a 26-22 deficit to a 33-28 
lead. 
" I guess I might have taken over 
See WITH, Page 18 
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for a while," Frank said. 
Despite being outsized by about 
four inches. McNeal. with some re-
lief help from Fred Tisdale. held 
J acksonville 's leading scorer Ronnie 
Murphy to just eight first-half points 
on 2-for-6 shooting. 
And despite the Dolphins' 7-for-9 
shooting from the three-point line in 
the half. Western held a 41-36 half-
time advantage. 
" I wasn •t concerned about the 
three-point shot ," Arnold said. "I 
was petrified." 
But the Dolphins only made one of 
12 three-point attempts in the second 
period, and they couldn't pick up any 
second shots . 
Western had 32 defensive rebounds 
to Jacksonville's 10 offensive re-
bounds for the game. 
Asberry went on a tear of dunks. 
and Frank scored eight points to help 
the Tops to a 57-45 lead with 14:56 
le fl . 
Murphy atoned for his bad first 
half by hitting eight of 19 shots for 20 
second-half points to finish with a 
game-high 28. He and Denny Pea-
rson, who netted 20 points, helped the 
Dolphins back to within 73-65 with 
6:48 left . 
McNeal had nailed shots of 18, 16 
and 18 feet to keep the Tops ahead 
during the J acksonville run. 
"We had better shot selection," 
Arnold said. " We got good shots and 
made them." 
McNeal hit on a bonus free-throw 
situation to push the Tops back out to 
a 77-65 lead, and Johnson's baseline 
jumper with 6: 12 left gave the Tops a 
12-point cushion. 
Asberry finished the game·s scor-
ing fittingly with a jam with 1 :46 left. 
His dunks helped inspire the Top-
per run that blew Western out to a 
double-digit lead. 
"You always have situations in a 
game where you have a chance to 
pick the team up." Asberry said. "l 
had to opportunity to put the ball in 
the hole a few times. and I did it " 
"We·re obviously totally thrilled 
with winning the Sun Belt Con-
ference championship:· Arnold said. 
" lt was our biggest goal of the year. 
Scott Wiseman/Herald 
W estern's Tellis Frank goes after the ball in the first half of last night's 
game in Diddle Arena. Frank led the Tops with 27 points in the win. 
It ·s the most significant cham-
pionship we can win. 
·•With a 14-game conference 
schedule. we were able to win it in 13. 
We knew we had to get nine con-
secutive conference wins after we 
1ost to them in Jacksonville ... 
Jacksonville (74) - Pearson 6- 17 5 6 20. 
Murphy 10-25 5-6 28, McDuffie 6-8 0 1 12: Mu· 
nd1ne 0-4 0-0 0, Boykin 0-2 0-0 0, Laguerre 1-7 
1-63, Slocum 1 20-1 2, Williams 1-20 12, Smith 
3-4 0-16. Totals 28-71 10-15 74. 
Western (87)-Johnson 10-15 2 2 22. Frank 
11-17 5-6 27, McNary 3-5 0-0 6, McNeal 10-16 
2-2 22. Lee 0- 1 0-0 0 , Shelton 0-3 0-0 0, 
Swogger 0-0 0-0 0, Tisdale 0-2 0-0 0, Asberry 5-8 
0-210. TotaIs39-67g. 1287. 
Halftime - Jacksonville 36. Western 41 
Three-point goals - Jacksonville 8·21 (Pea 
rson 3-5, Murphy 3-8, Mundine 0 1, Laguerre 1-6. 
and Williams 1-1, Western 02. Rebounds -
Jacksonville 29 (Murphy and McDuffie 6), West· 
ern 38 (Johnson 11) Assists - Jacksonville 13 
(Pearson 4), Western 24 (McNary 13) A -
11 ,500 
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Western humbles Jacksonville 
in clincher for Sun Belt crown 
By STAN SUTTON 
Staff Writer 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - With 
l l,500 of its faithful primed for a 
"happening" at Diddle Arena, West• 
em Kentucky flexed its muscles 
Monday night and blew Jacksonvllle 
halfway back to a warmer climate 
87-74. 
The victory, an answer to the Doi· 
phlns' 80-71 victory last month in 
Florida, clinched Western's first Sun 
Belt Conference championship in its 
fifth season in the league. 
Even without starting center Qa-
rence Martin, sidelined at the last 
minute by back spasms, the Hllltop-
pers dominated the Dolphins. West-
ern ran Its league record to 12-l, Its 
overall mark to 24-6. Jacksonville 
fell to 16-9 and l 0-3. 
Martin sat on the bench and is ex• 
pected to miss at least one more 
game. 
"It doesn't seem serious," said bis 
coach, Murray Arnold. 
Tellis Frank carried the torch for 
Western, scoring 27 after a 17-polnt 
first half. Guard Brett McNeal and 
forward Kannard Johnson added 22 
points apiece, Johnson hitting 10 of 
15 sbohi and McNeal 10 of 16. John• 
son also had l l rebounds, Bryan As-
berry 10 points and 10 rebounds. 
The starter who scored the least, 
point guard James McNary, bad a 
career-high 13 assists and only three 
turnovers In 40 minutes. 
Only 8-of-21 shooting from three-
point range kept Jacksonville from 
being beaten worse. But aside from 
28 points by Ronnie Murphy and 20 
by Danny Pearson, none of the Doi• 
phlns reminded anyone of sharks. 
Western shot 58.2 percent from 
the floor, the sixth straight time it 
bas exceeded 50 percent The Top-
pers have been shooting almost 60 
percent for that stretch. 
The win was Western's eighth in a 
row, and made Saturday's Sun Belt 
game at Alabama-Birmingham a 
non-factor In the race. Before that, 
COLLEGE 
BASKEIBALL 
the Hllltoppers play a non-confer-
ence game at Southern Illinois to-
night, prior to playing host to the 
Sun Belt Tournament next week. 
"Our No. l goal back in October ' 
was to win the Sun Belt Conference 
regular-season championship," said 
Arnold. "When we left Jacksonvllle, 
we knew our backs were to the wall 
and we had to win nine straight in 
the conference." 
Last night marked Western's 10th 
straight Sun Belt win. Its only loss In 
11 games was a 67-62 showing at 
LSU. 
Murphy hit 10 of 25 shots and 3 of 
8 three-pointers. 
"Murphy is absolutely lncredl· 
ble," Arnold said. "Not good, not 
amazing. He's incredible." 
Jacksonvllle probably would have 
been hopelessly behind at halftime 
without the benefit of seven three-
pointers. . 
Regardless, the Hllltoppers clung 
to a 41-36 halftime lead, and Jack• 
sonville went l of 12 from beyond 
the three-point line In the second pe-
riod. 
Wound like a clock at the tipoff, 
Western burst out to an S-0 edge. 
There was an eight-footer by John• 
son, a 10-footer by McNeal, a 15-
footer by Frank and a follow-up shot 
by Asberry, who replaced Martin. 
Frank said be felt relaxed going 
into the game, but when It started "I 
bad a fire in my eyes. I was ready 
to go." 
But Jacksonville took the opening 
punch and held on to the ropes, 
trailing 18-9 after eight minutes. 
Five of the Hllltoppers' first 18 
points came on fast-break baskets. 
But the Dolphins struggled back 
to a 20-20 tie thanks to a pair of 
three-pointers by Murphy and one 
by reserve Qeveland Williams. And 
when Pearson made bis first three-
pointer, the visitors took their first 
lead, 23-22. 
Frank was the saving grace, scor• 
ing the Hilltoppers' next nine points. 
With 6:09 left in the half, Murphy 
fouled Frank and then protested in 
expletives. A technical was whistled 
and Frank made three straight foul 
shots. Then when Western took the 
ball inbounds, he scored on a falling 
IO-footer nine seconds later. 
"I guess I might have taken over 
for a little while," Frank admitted, 
grinning. 
Curt Slocum answered for Jack• 
sonville, but Frank hit a 17-footer 
from the corner and then a 12-foot-
er that gave the Toppers a 33-28 
edge. 
Frank touched off a key Western 
spurt two minutes into the second 
half by making 1 of 2 foul shots. 
Johnson hit from in close, and the 
240-pound Asberry nearly destroyed 
the goal standard with a fast-break 
dunk, leaving the Toppers ahead 48-
41. 
Then, only 3½ minutes into the 
half, Frank hit a falling 17-footer on 
which Murphy collected his third 
personal. The free throw made it 51· 
41. The lead reached 12 when 
McNary stole the ball and fed As-
berry for another breakaway stuff. 
The largest lead was 15 points, 
and Jacksonville's last run closed 
the Dolphins to an 81-72 deficit with 
4:40 le~ "We could not hold them 
inside defensively," said losing 
coach Bobby Wenzel. 
JACl<SONVlllE 74 - Peersoo ·s-11 S-6 20, Mur-
phy 10-25 5-6 28, McDuffie~ 0-1 12, Mundine 0-4 
0-0 0, Boykin 0-2 0-0 0, Laguerre 1-7 0-0 3, Slocum 
1-2 0-1 2, Wilfiems 1-2 0-0 3, Smith 3-4 0-1 6. Total, 
26-71 10-15 74. 
WESTERN KENTUCKY 87 - Johnson 10-15 2-2 
22, Frank 11-17 5-6 27, Asberry 5-8 0-2 10, McNary 
3-5 0-0 6, M<:Neal 10-16 2-2 22. Lee 0-1 0-0 0, 
Shelton 0-3 0-0 0, Swogger 0-0 0-0 0, Tisdale 0-2 0-0 
0. Totals 39-67 ~12 87. 
Halftime - Western Kentucky 41, Jacksonville 36. 
Three-point goals - Jacksonville (8-21) Peersoo 3-5, 
Murphy 3-8, Mundine 0-1, Laguerre 1 ·6, Williams 1-1 , 
Western Kentucky (0-2) McNary 0-1 , Lee 0-1. Re-
bounds - Jacksooville 29 (Murphy, McDuffie 6), 
Western Kentucky 38 (Johnsoo 11 ). Assists - Jeck• 
sonvilte 13 (Pearsoo 4), Western Kentucky 24 
(McNary 13), A-11 ,500, 
( 
( 
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Big Red and Bryan Asberry celebrate Western' s first Sun Belt regular season crown last night. 
Toppers take time to visit friend 
The Hilltoppers race a battle 
tonight ror the Sun Belt Conference 
championship with Jacksonville. 
But they had a much more im-
portant place to be Sunday night -
at the bedside or a good friend . 
You see, It's Troy Liscomb's 18th 
birthday Tuesday, and members or 
the men's basketball team dropped 
In on the Liscomb's Sunday night 
ror a surprise visit. Troy's brother, 
Terry, had his 13th birthday a cou-
ple or weeks ago, so this was a 
belated surprise ror him, also. 
The Liscombs have been longtime 
supporters or the men's basketball 
team. For many years, both Troy 
and Terry were fixtures In the Did· 
die Arena end zone , their 
wheelchairs decorated with various 
Western memorabilia, and Big Red 
puppets sitting on their reet. 
Lately, T r oy 's musc u lar 
dystrophy has kept him rrom at-
tending games, although Terry is 
still In his familiar end zone spot 
ror every game, with his rather, 
Mark C. 
Mathis 
Dally News 
Sports Editor 
Commentary 
Bill, hovering around, shooting pic-
tures or everything. 
And, while Troy hasn't been able 
to come to the games, that certain-
ly hasn't kept the games from com-
ing to him. 
As the surprise party went on 
around his bed Sunday night, Troy 
kept firm hands on the two remote 
control sets, each with a Big Red 
sticker on it. and had two of his 
three television sets going, taping 
ballgames. 
It's a ritual around the Liscomb 
house nowadays to have televisions 
and VCRs running almost constant-
ly. Or, at least as long as there are 
basketball games on. 
But Troy can almost always find 
one on the giant satellite dish in the 
backyard. 
"We have three televisions and 
10 VCRs. If it's in the sky, Troy 
can find it," Bill said. 
Troy has taped all or the poten-
tial NCAA Tournament teams ror 
Western's coaching staff. Plus, he 
has more than 20 Hilltopper games 
on tape from this season. 
And then there are the photo 
albums, filled with pictures of 
Western games and players. And 
the wheelchair ramp, painted 
bright red, with big, white WKU 
letters painted on it. 
The Liscomb's love Western's 
basketball teams. And the team 
returned some of that love Sunday 
night with its visit and Its gifts, like 
a shirt and picture autographed by 
each member of the team and 
coaching starr. 
Taking time out of a busy sched-
ule to surprise a sick youngster 
might not mean that much to me or 
you, but it's the world to people 
like Troy and Terry. And it brings 
the real world into focus for a 
group that spends so much time 
under a microscope, in almost a 
surreal environment. 
How many people can imagine 
Bryan Asberry, a giant if there 
ever was one, kneeling down beside 
Troy, talking with him in whispers, 
tying a balloon to his bed? 
" I was so excited last night I 
couldn't even sleep," Bill said of 
Troy's impending surprise. "We 
were trying so hard to keep it a · 
secret. 
" He'll never forget this ." 
Neither will we. 
U of L never had a chance 
By DAN HARTLAGE 
Dally News Sports Writer 
Clemette Haskins seemed a little 
embarrassed by all or the attention, 
but she might as well get used to It. 
The senior guard put on one of 
her best shows ever Tuesday night 
In Diddle Arena, scoring a career-
high 30 points, to lead Western to a 
98-53 rout over Louisville. 
And now she needs just 65 points 
to out score her dad, Clem, who 
was an All-America forward at 
Western and a member or the the 
1967 graduating class. Clem scored 
1,680 points In three years on the 
Hill. 
"People are making a big deal 
out or It," she said after Tuesday's 
win . "But I didn't know anything 
about the record until somebody 
told me I was within about 100 
points." 
Western put u or L away In the 
first 10 minutes or the game, pull-
Ing out to a 24-5 lead when Susie 
Starks pulled up for a layup. By 
that time Haskins, who seems to be 
fully recovered from a strained 
knee, had already scored eight 
Continued From Page 1-8 
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points and U of L coach Peggy 
Fiehrer knew It would be a long 
bus ride back to Louisville. 
"Shooting was the difference," 
she said. " If we would've hit our 
normal percentage, we would have 
been right with them in the first 
half. But we couldn't hit one and 
Western shot pretty well . Western 
played aggressive defense, but I 
thought we still should have been 
able to hit some of those shots." 
U of L was shooting as low as 8 
percent midway through the first 
half before settling on 30.6 percent 
ror the game. Western coasted 
along with 53.8 percent shooting. 
But statistics weren't really the 
issue Monday night. Sure, Haskins' 
30 points look impressive In the box 
score. "But she could've scored 
50," said her coach, Paul Sand-
erford. 
The issue, instead, seems to be 
time - or the lack of time. 
LOUISVILLE (53) 
The season is drawing to an end 
and that thought seems to be tugg-
ing at the heartstrings of the Lady 
Toppers. 
" I don' t have many more nights 
left," Haskins said, explaining her 
dazzling 12 of 16 shooting. " I don't 
have anything to save it for. When 
you know that it's almost over, you 
can do anything hard." 
" I told my players before the 
game that Clemette only had a 
couple more games left at Diddle, " 
Fiehrer said. " I told them that she 
Isn't going to leave Western 
without one last bang." 
Haskins did finish with a bang, 
scoring her 30th point with eight 
minutes left to play, before leaving 
to a standing ovation. But several 
other Lady Toppers helped lower 
the boom on the 11-12 Cards. 
Debbie O'Connell came off the 
bench to score 10 points while han-
ding out a game-high seven assists. 
Brigette Combs also served as a 
reliever, but managed 11 points and 
a game-high eight rebounds in just 
18 minutes or play. 
And Michelle Clark, a Louisville 
Renee Jones led U of L with 11 
points and Tanya Coller was the 
top rebounder for the Lady Cards, 
pulling down seven. 
Reckelhoff 3· 10 2 2 8, Nichols 0· 1 1 2 1 Pere-! 
zynsk i 2 • 6 6 10, Heckslall 2·• 1 S S, D Jones 1·8 
0·0 2, llell o o o o 0, A . Jones 2 11 1-2 s, R Jones 
•·6 3 S 11, Patterson 121·3 3, Acton 0-6 0·0 0, Col· 
ler • 10 0 O 8. Total 19 62 15 2SS3. 
WESTERN KENTUCKY (91) 
Western is 19-7 overall and 2-2 in 
the Sun Belt Conference. The Lady 
Toppers will host SBC rival North 
Carolina Charlotte Saturday night 
and they will play their last game 
at home Monday night when South 
Alabama visits. South Alabama Is 
the first-place team in the SBC. 
Carlson 3·6 2-3 8, James 3-8 2 2 8, Patton 2 3 2 2 
8, Haskins 12 16 6 7 30, Starks 3 7 1 2 7, O'Connell 
3-7 • S 10, Baird O O O o O, Cunningham 1-1 o o 2, 
Combs 3 7 S S 11, Clark• 7 3-• 11, Ogles 1·1 3 • s, 
Green O 2 0· 1 0. Totals- 3S·65 28 3598. 
Halftime - Western •8. Louisville 19. Re· 
bounds Louisville JS (Coller 7), Western •2 
(Combs 8) , Assists Louisvi lle 6 (D. Jones 2) 
Western 19, (O'Connell 7) . Fouled out- Perc zyn'. 
ski. Total Fouls- Louisvi lle 28, Western 2• A -
660. 
native and a friend of several U of 
L players, matched her career-high 
with 11 points. Not bad for just 13 
minutes of time. 
" We played so well tonight we 
could've beaten just about any 
team," Clark said. " It was nice 
for the team to play so well against 
Louisville. I guess I was a little ex-
tra pumped up." 
Cla rk , a freshman from 
Louisville Atherton, was heavily 
recruited by U of L and she is a 
former teammate of the Lady I 
Cards' Annette Jones. " I am feel-
ing more and more comfortable 
playing and I think my teammates 
are feeling more comfortable play-
ing with me," Clark said. 
" I think this was the best defen-
sive game we've played all year," 
said center Traci Patton, who 
scored six points. " We're really 
playing well together and this is the 
time to keep it up. 
" And it's nice to have Clemette 
come back at full force. " 
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McN eal keeps s01iling 
By MARK C. MATHIS 
Dally News Sports Editor 
If someone doesn't see Brett 
McNeal on the basketball court, the 
first thing they notice about him Is 
his smile. 
He always seems to have one. 
Sometimes, even in the heat of bat-
tle, McNeal blows a bubble with his 
gum and lets loose with a toothy 
grin. 
"A lot of people tell me I'm a 
nonchalant person, but in a way, 
I'm not. I like to keep a smile on 
my face, it rubs off. If somebody is 
down and they see that you're hap-
py, they ' ll hang around you a lot 
more. And once it gets going, you 
can' t stop it," McNeal said, punc-
tuating his point with a big smile. 
The Minneapolis sophomore is a 
happy person. 
" He's very upbeat and stable. 
You know what you're going to get 
from Brett every day. He can han-
dle the ups and downs," said 
Western coach Murray Arnold. 
Now, for the person who sees 
McNeal on the basketball court, it's 
a different story. 
The person sees a wiry, cat-quick 
Tops' basketba II 
guard with a textbook jump shot. 
In the lane under pressure. No 
problem . Swish. Wide open from 20 
feet out. No problem . Swish. 
McNeal has had plenty of reasons 
to smile this year . And his ups 
have far outnumbered his downs. 
With the Beasts of the Baseline, 
or Four Tops, if you will, getting 
most of the headlines this year, 
McNeal has gone about his work in 
a steady, consistent manner. 
The 6-2112 second guard has had a 
couple of 25-point nights and a • 
career-high of 26. The games where 
he hasn't scored in double figures 
can be counted on one hand. 
Steady, consistent and, most of 
the time, deadly. 
McNeal is third on the team in 
scoring at 15.1 points per game, se-
cond in assists with 84 and tops in 
minutes played with 33.8. 
" Brett can run all night and not 
Continued On Page 3 
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work up a sweat," Arnold said 
earlier this year. 
He can also pull unusual duty -
like guarding Jacksonville's Ronnie 
Murphy, a 6-5 power forward and 
uncanny shooter . 
"McNeal did a good job on Mur-
phy in the first half," said JU 
coach Bob Wenzel, following his 
team ' s Monday night loss to 
Western. 
What led to McNeal's emergence 
this year was a need Arnold had to 
find someone to take some of the 
scoring heat off Inside players 
Tellis Frank, Kannard Johnson and 
Clarence Martin. 
"His outside shooting has been so 
important for us. We needed that 
dimension to help the inside 
game," Arnold said. " He's an-
chored that fine shooting by becom-
ing a better ballhandler and a 
much improved defender." 
Billy Gordon, the outside bomber 
that McNeal replaced, helped his 
heir apparent get ready for the 
switch from being a 3-mlnute per 
game player to a 33-mlnute per 
game player. 
" He told me I had a lot of things 
to learn as a freshman . He said 
don 't be scared to shoot the ball, 
but don't be a hotdog, either. I 
learned by sitting on the bench, 
watching him play. When I came in 
for two or three minutes while he 
rested, it was satisfying enough," 
McNeal said. 
This season, the senior leaders on 
the team have helped McNeal. In 
fact, his main goals this year 
centered around them. 
" I want to do the best I can for 
the seniors, so they can go out In 
style. I 've always been that way 
with the people ahead of me," 
BRETT McNEAL has become one of Westem's moat reliable players. 
He's averaging a team-high 33.8 minutes of playing time per game to 
go with a 15.1 scoring average. McNeal has also passed out 84 assists 
thht lll!llSOn . 
smiling 
McNeal said. " I get a lot of feed-
back from them ." 
He got a lot of feedback this 
summer, after former Western 
coach Clem Haskins left to take 
over the Minnesota program. Min-
nesota had recruited McNeal out of 
high school, but he wasn't Impress-
ed. Some of McNeal ' s friends 
wanted him to go back to his state 
school this year, with Haskins 
there, but he declined. 
"They said it was my decision, 
and If I could make it away from 
home to go for it, but it would be 
nice to see me play at home," 
McNeal said. 
Playing here has been just as 
nice, though. 
"Everything that's happened to 
me, so far, I haven' t regretted. My 
mother told me if things get rough, 
keep a smile on my face," McNeal 
said. " With that type of attitude, 
it's been so far, so good. I'm look-
ing forward to growing." 
If he keeps growing like he has 
this year , Western fans will, too. 
( 
( 
( 
( 
WESTERN KENTUCKY'S MCNEAL IS GLAD HE STAYED BEHIND 
Western Kentucky was 6-1 and 
riding high early in December, but 
guard Brett McNeal had a warn ing for 
the folks in Bowling Green, Ky. who 
might start feeling a touch too optimis-
tic. 
"We would be getting way ahead 
of ourselves if we started Final Four 
talk at this time of the season," 
McNeal said. 
Sure enough, Western Kentucky 
ran into back-to-back defeats to 
Louisville and Central Michigan - the 
first by two points in a frantic game 
featuring nearly 50 turnovers, the 
second when WKU came up flat after 
the disappointment of the Louisville 
loss. 
There's nothing particularly cata-
strophic about an early-season flat 
spot for a college basketball team. 
Louisville, the team that started 
WKU's two-game losing streak, 
proves that on an annual basis. 
Western Kentucky remains a 
team worthy of attention, and McNeal -
the guard who almost followed his for-
mer coach, Clem Haskins, to 
Minnesota - has become one of sev-
eral reasons for that. 
McNeal played at Minneapolis 
North High School and was the sl3.r 
guard on two consecutive teams that 
lost in the championship game of the 
state's large-school playoffs. 
Minnesota, then coached by Jim 
Dutcher, didn't make a push for 
McNeal until well into his senior sea-
son. By then, McNeal had written off 
the Gophers and was waiting to sign 
with Haskins at Western Kenutcky. 
"For two years in a row, I was 
invited to the B.C. Summer Camp in 
Indiana, and that's where coach 
Haskins and Western Kentucky 
found out about me," McNeal said. 
"When I visited here, I liked the 
coaches and the players who were 
already on the team. I also liked the 
smaller setting, instead of the huge 
campus they have at Minnesota." 
Yet, when Haskins became 
Minnesota's head coach after last 
season, McNeal almost joined him. 
Although Haskins never said any-
thing public about McNeal transfer-
ring, the invitation was obviously 
there. 
"When you have a chance to 
come back, it's something you con-
sider," McNeal said. "I thought about 
it for a long time." 
Playing in his hometown and for 
the coach who had successfully 
recruited him were two of the tempta-
tions for McNeal. Another was 
playing t ime. 
As a freshman at Western 
Kentucky, he had been the fourth or 
fifth guard and his contribut ion was 
minimal. McNeal would have had to 
sit out a transfer season at 
Minnesota, but with the Gophers 
going through a manpower crisis, 
McNeal would have been a hot item 
for Haskins when he became eligible 
for the 1987-88 season. 
At Western Kentucky, the out-
look for McNeal wasn't clear. The 
expectation was that Roland Shelton, 
an incoming freshman, would move 
into the lineup at the second guard 
spot, along with playmaker James 
McNary. Swignman Ray Swogger 
also was back to cut into McNeal's 
playing time. 
Shelton had been one of the 
nation's top recruits in 1984. He 
signed at Clemson, but never 
enrolled because of an academic 
problem. Shelton then contacted 
Haskins, was told to get his aca-
demics in order and he was more than 
welcome at Western Kentucky. 
"There was a lot of anticipation 
about Shelton, but a couple of things 
happened," Pau! Just, a WKU official, 
said. "The year off hurt Shelton more 
than people thought it would, and 
McNeal showed great improvement. 
Even when Roland gets things 
together, as everyone expects he 
will, he's going to have a tough time 
moving out McNeal. Brett has taken 
charge." 
Indeed. 
With WKU at 6-3, McNeal was 
the second-leading scorer at 14.7 
points per game. He was shooting 
close to 50 percent from the field and 
90 percent from the line. McNeal had 
commited only 16 turnovers in nine 
games. McNeal had emerged as his 
team's only threat from 3-point range -
hitting 10 of 21. No one else had 
more than two 3-pointers. 
"That doesn't make any differ-
ence," McNeal said. "I th ink it is a ter-
rible rule. The line is too close. It's a 
farce. It cost us the NIT champion-
ship." 
Western Kentucky lost to No. 1-
rated Nevada-Las Vegas in overtime 
in the final of the NIT tournament. 
Freddie Banks' three-point gunning 
led Las Vegas back from a 20-point 
deficit. 
"I guess you call my position 
shooting guard, but the first option is 
to look inside," McNeal said. "I don't 
know of many teams in the country 
that have three players with as much 
talent on the front line as us. We 
have three tall, husky guys and they 
all can move." 
The three horses across the 
front are Tellis Franks, Kannard 
Johnson and Clarence Martin. With 
McNary's playmaking and McNeal's 
emergence, Haskins' replacement, 
Murray Arnold, has a starting lineup 
worth envying. 
As for his former coach and 
Minnesota, McNeal said, "Clem 
Haskins is a good coach and a good 
guy, but he's hard-nosed on the prac-
tice floor. If you don't play hard and 
practice hard for him, you won't play 
at all. 
"Coach Haskins is going to do 
the job there. In a couple of years, 
the Gophers will be very good." 
The difference is, Western 
Kentucky is very good right now, and 
Brett McNeal's glad he stayed. 
"Delighted," McNeal said. 
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DREAM SEASON 
OR A 
NIGHTMARE? 
Western Crashes To 
Earth After 
Soaring Start 
e things 
earns are made of 
ll seemed together 
this year in Bowling Green, 
Ky. 
Western Kentucky's 
Hilltuppers lost only Billy 
Gordon from last year's No. 
2 team in the Sun Belt Con-
ference. 
And among the top chal-
lengers, only J acksonville 
came away from graduation 
with veteran troops for the 
86-87 campaign, making 
Vvestern's edge even keener. 
The conference tourna-
ment will be in Western's 
friendly Diddle arena at sea-
son's end, and the red towels 
were already waving wildly 
at midnight on the night of 
Oct. 14 - the morning of Oct. 
15 - when practice started. 
Adding to the dream 
was the fact that the coach 
who had recruited Western's 
tall, talented ·Toppers was 
the holder of most Western 
semi ng records, a member 
oflhefamily. 
But Clem Haskins, the 
coach who could recruit, 
could also read the handwrit-
ing on the wall. Reportedly 
just a whisker from the fir -
ing squad before he star ted 
winning last season, the for-
mer Hill topper's superstar 
By Wayne Martin 
Johnson is expected to lead the HiUtoppers back 
headed North at season's 
end. 
Haski ns took over at 
Minnesota, leaving someone 
else to live the dream at West-
ern Kentucky. 
Enter Murray Arndld, 
an unlikely Cinderella who is 
in a habit of making dreams 
come true for basketball 
fans. 
And he stepped into a sit-
uation probably few coaches 
have faced when a coaching 
change was made. Instead of 
having three years to build 
his program, Arno]rl has a 
ready-made dream team. 
"It started out like a real 
dream season," Arnold said. 
"Imagine coming within a 
point of winning the NIT, 
and heading into the sched-
uled par t of our season 
ranked in the top 10!" 
The super start was 
nothing mor e than a lot of 
fans expected. Western's 
strength was the fact that it 
seemed to have no 
weaknesses. 
A strong, talented front 
of seniors Tellis Frank (6-
10), Clarence Martin (6-8) 
and Kannard Johnson (6-9) 
returned. The trio has 
earned a total of' nine basket-
ball letters at Western, and 
J ohnson came into the sea-
son as the preseason Player 
of the Year pick in the Sun 
Belt. 
But there was more. 
Also back was guard James 
McNary, and soph Bret 
McNeal was helping to take 
the place of Gordon. 
There's also depth with 
Fred 'l'isdale, Ray Swogger 
and Bryan Asberry leading 
the way. 
The world was rosy 
when Western went to tha 
finals of the preseason Ni:T, 
losing to Nevada-Las Vegas 
by a point in double over-
time. 
Western moved all the 
way up to eighth in one wire 
service poll, and dead ahead 
was cross-state rival 
Louisville, the defending 
national champion that had 
lost three in the Great Alaska 
Shootout. 
"Everything is going 
great," Johnson said, "for me 
and the team. "We'r e 
working hard. We're looking 
forward to Louisville." 
But that's when the 
dream changed into some-
thing of a nightmare. 
Louisville came into packed 
Diddle Arena and beat the 
Hill toppers by two points. 
Then the next night, 
again in Bowling Green, 
Western fell to Central 
Michigan. 
"That just shows in bas-
ketball it's not very far from 
the penthouse to the out-
house," Arnold said. "But just 
like the season wasn't over 
when we were ranked 
eighth with a 6-1 record, the 
season isn't over when we 
lose two. 
"We'll regroup. We'll 
work hard, and we'll be 
back." 
Western, something of a 
stepchild in Kentucky basket-
ball to the Kentucky and 
Louisville, went into the 
Louisville game with some-
thing to prove. But they 
wanted it too much. 
"They wanted Louisville 
( 
( 
( 
( 
Kannard Johnson works inside for a bucket 
so badly they just didn't play 
well," Arnold said. "It hap-
pens. I t's just a shame we 
had to come back and play 
the next night, and one thing 
people might not realize is 
that Central Michigan has a 
pretty good basketball team." 
Television intervened in 
the scheduling that forced 
back-to-back games with 
Louisville and Central 
Michigan. "I knew it would 
be tough," A.mold said, "but I 
felt we could still have a 
chance to beat them. I felt los-
ing to Louisville would have 
made it better for us against 
Central, but we came out flat 
against a good team." 
After the two losses, 
Western rebounded with a 
win on the road at Samford. 
And there's still time to get 
things clicking before open-
ing the conference schedule 
Jan. 10 at home against 
UAB. 
"We'll have a solid team 
by then," Arnold said. "We'll 
be somewhere between 
eighth in the nation, and 
where we should be. We 
were not a top 10 team, not 
that early in the year." 
"We knew when the sea-
son started we were going to 
do well," Johnson said. "We 
had five senior s coming 
back, and then we got a big 
boost by the way we played 
in the NIT." 
J ohnson said it was like 
the year before when the 
te~m took an early tour of 
Japan. "The six games over 
there, and the games in the 
NIT, were like preseason 
work that most other teams 
didn't have." 
J ohnson said he and his 
teammates have had no com-
plaints about the new coach. 
"Coach Haskins liked to 
run, but Coach Arnold likes 
to run more," he said. "We 
having fun. We're looking 
for war d to the conference 
schedule, but we're in no 
rush. We're having too much 
fun getting there." 
The front line has been 
pointing to this season since 
they all reported to Bowling 
Green as freshmen. 
"All three of our big peo-
ple have been playing well," 
Arnold said. "Tellis Frank 
had played extremely well 
until he had an off night 
against Louisville. Clarence 
Martin and Kannard 
Johnson have contributed. 
When you have a start like 
we had, it's not just one per-
son that does it. 
"We're all excited about 
what's :c.head. You're 
disappointed any time you 
lose, but we're determined to 
work harder to make this 
dream have a happy end-
ing." 
NOTES: 
The biggest surprise of 
the early season on the down 
side was Jacksonville, a 
team with four starters back 
that won last year's Sun Belt 
tournament. 
The Dolphins lost to 
North Carolina as expected. 
But they also lost to several 
other people, like Armstrong 
State at home. 
The biggest surprise on 
the up side was North 
Carolina-Charlotte. The 
team that finished 1-13 in the 
league last year opened 6-2, 
including a win in Hawaii 
over leab'Ue foe Virginia 
Commonwealth. 
Full houses seem to 
bring out the worst in Bowl-
ing Green crowds. Last year 
a candy-throwing incident 
against UAB brought a repri-
mand from the leaJue office 
when oppos:ng players, 
coaches and fans had to keep 
one eye on the court and the 
other peeled for flying mis-
sles. 
This year against 
Louisville; the game was 
stopped several times when 
fans showered the court 
with debris after unpopular 
calls by the officials. 
UAB is having trouble 
with injmies. Junior Bruce 
Baker, who had knee sur-
gery after last season, has 
slightly injured the knee 
again. Rest was ordered for 
three games. Baker was 
scheduled to have been one 
of the Blazers' top 3-poi nt 
shooters. 
In addition, starting 
guard James Ponder went 
down in the Auburn game, 
didn't dress for the next 
game and was still limping 
when the team r eturned 
from a swing to California 
and Hawaii. 
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A 
PROMISING 
DEBUT AT 
WKU 
Murray Arnold 
Emerges as a 
National 
Presence 
Murray Arnold is short and a little bit overweight. 
He wears glasses and 
speaks with a hoarse rasp 
most of the time. His 
appearance wouldn't cause 
heads to turn anywhere. 
But strange as it may 
appear, Arnold has some-
thing in common with Larry 
Bird, Magic Johnson, 
Michael Jordan and 
Dominique Wilkins. 
The thread that ties 
them all together is an 
enjoyment of the game of 
basketball. 
Anrold's not a player, 
but a coach, and he's 
becoming recognized as one 
of the better basketball 
minds in the country. 
This year he is one of 
two new coaches in the Sun 
Belt Conference, taking over 
for Clem Haskins at Western 
Kentucky after a year as an 
assistant with the Chicago 
Bulls. 
"I found, after a year in 
the NBA," Arnold said, "that 
one thing is true of all great 
players. 
"It's true of great high 
school players and small 
college players. It's true of 
major college players, and 
it's true of the greatest 
By Wayne Martin 
Arnold and assistants work a time out 
players in the world, the 
players in the NBA. They all 
truly enjoy basketball. 
"I believe that Larry 
Bird, Michael Jordan, Magic 
Johnson and Dominique 
Wilkins would be playing 
basketball somewhere if 
there was no such thing as 
the NBA." 
And Arnold confesses 
he'd be coaching somewhere 
ifhe had never started the 
move up the ladder. The trip 
that carried him from high 
school coaching to a 
graduate assistant job under 
Hugh Durham at Florida 
State and on to a head 
coaching job at tiny 
Birmingham-Southern 
College. 
From there he coached 
Tennessee-Chattanooga into 
the NCAA tournament and 
the NIT, and from there he 
spent a season with the 
Chicago Bulls . 
But now Arnold is back 
with the college game and 
his re-entry is a bit unusual. 
Bobby Paschal is the 
other new Sun Belt coach, 
replacing Lee Rose at South 
Florida. But Paschal's 
situation is what's usually 
expected of a new coach. 
Paschal steps into a 
situation with the cupboard 
bare. He didn't sign on until 
August after Rose went with 
the San Antonio Spurs as an 
assistant coach. And with 
the dwindling wins over the 
past few seasons, the crowds 
in the Sun Dome have 
dwindled too. 
"When I was consi-
dering the job I decided not 
to look at the roster or the 
schedule," Paschal said. 
"Those were my first two 
mistakes." 
But at Western Ken-
tucky Arnold steps into a 
situation filled with all the 
things South Florida doesn't 
have. 
There's a wealth of 
basketball tradition in 
Bowling Green, giving the 
Sun Belt Conference its only 
traditional campus with fans 
who actually follow the team 
on the road. The urban 
campuses around the rest of 
the league are still struggling 
to build a following. 
In addition, Western has 
a wealth of talent and is the 
unanimous choice of 
coaches to win this year's 
championship. 
So priorities for Arnold 
aren't really what you would 
expect for a first year coach. 
"The first priority, 
usually the biggest priority," 
he said, "is to establish 
positive r elationships with 
the members of the team. 
"We must al ways 
remember that this is a game 
the kids are playing, and 
( 
( 
(_ 
they must have fun playing 
the game." 
But the next priority 
isn't recruiting, or laying a 
foundation on whlch to build 
a championship in the 
future. It's not trying to 
develop fan support create 
interest in the corporate 
community. 
The new Western 
coach's big priority is 
deciding who gets playing 
time. 
"This ball club we have 
right now," Arnold said, "is a 
club with every guy on it a 
pretty good basketball 
player. 
"One ofmy biggest 
challenges is to make those 
right, tough decisions about 
who is to play, when they 
will play, and how much. 
And the decisions I make 
might not even be the right 
decision. There's that much 
competition. We have a 
chance to have fine depth." 
So added to a lot of 
returning starters at the 
Kentucky school is a lot of 
returning quality substitutes 
from last year. 
The only loss was guard 
Billy Gordon, meaning the 
biggest front line in the 
league is back together. 
That's 6-10 Tellis Frank, a 
big man with a soft touch 
from outside, 6-8, 230-pound 
bruiser Clarence Martin, and 
pre-season Player of the 
Year in the league, 6-9 
Kannard Johnson. 
But Arnold looks beyond 
those three, to players like 
Fred Tisdale, sophomore 
Brett McNeal and James 
McNary. 
'Tm enthused," Arnold 
said. "I'm enthused about 
being at Western Kentucky, 
and I'm enthused about the 
players. They're good on 
paper, but that's on paper. 
Now we have to play the 
game." 
SUNBELT NOTES 
The Sun Belt's only 
entry in the Coca-Cola NIT 
this year was Western 
Kentucky. The Hilltoppers 
opened at Notre Dame Dec. 
21. "By being sent to South 
Bend," said Coach Murray 
Arnold, "it shows me the 
committee would rather 
have them advance than us. 
We'll have to see what we 
can do about that. 
Murray Arnold, getting his point across 
South Alabama 
continues to be the transfer 
capital of the Sun Belt 
Conference. Only two on the 
roster came to USA as 
freshmen. This year's list of 
five transfers include 
Eugene (Junie) Lewis, a 
regular at Pittsburgh two 
years ago, John Jimmerson 
from Marquette, and three 
junior college transfers. 
Sun Belt coaches picked 
Western Kentucky as No. 1 
in its pre-season ranking, 
and that's a pretty good sign 
for the Hill toppers. The 
coaches have been right nine 
times in 10 years. The only 
miss was last year when 
UAB was picked, but 
finished third behind Old 
Dominion and Western 
Kentucky. 
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SUCCESS ON 
THE HILL 
Paul Sanderford Leads 
West Ky. To The Top 
Haskins a nd Sandeifor~ w ork the sidelines 
"l"I r.~':,,kyhasa ¥Y ~:at tradition of 
basketball success. But until 
the arrival of Paul 
Sanderford for the 1983-84 
season, success meant men's 
basketball. After all, the Hill 
was the home of the legen-
dary Ed Diddle, the fourth-
winningest coach of all-time 
(.759) and a member of the 
College Basketball Hall of 
Fame. 
But all that changed 
with Sanderford's arrival to 
coach the Hill toppers 
women. In the four years 
preceding Sanderford, the 
best the women could do 
was 15-14. But under 
Sanderford, Western 
became a 20-plus-win team. 
His first year, Western was a 
spectacular 22-7 and on the 
road to national prominence. 
From then on, the 
women have resided with 
the nation's elite and they are 
the only team to have 
reached the NCAA Final 
Four the last two seasons. 
Sanderford was born in 
Durham, N.C., and in high 
school lettered for four years 
in both baseball and basket-
ball. For awhile it looked as 
ifbaseball might be 
Sanderford's sport, because 
By Joe Smith 
at Methodist College he was 
a small-college all-America 
catcher. But an injury ended 
his playing career, and 
Sanderford turned to 
coaching. 
From 1973 to 1976 he 
was an assistant men's coach 
in both baseball and basket-
ball at Methodist College. In 
1976, Sanderford took over 
the women's basketball team 
at Louisburg Junior College 
and led them to a 163-19 
(.900) record over six sea-
sons. His coaching skills pro-
duced one national champi-
onship, five state titles and 
four Regional titles. While at 
Louisburg, Sanderford won 
the Wade Trophy as the top 
JUCO coach in the country 
in 1981-82. 
Sanderford has con-
tinued that success at the 
NCAA Division I level at 
Western Kentucky. His 
record is 103-28 in four sea-
sons. And those four years 
have seen one Sun Belt Con-
ference championship and 
two Final Four appearances . 
The Hill toppers are always 
among the best-prepared 
teams in the game. 
Perhaps Sanderford's 
greatest coaching triumph 
came in the 1985 NCAA 
Mideast Regional semifinals 
against the heavily favored 
Texas Longhorns, coached 
by Jody Conradt. 
Sanderford directed his 
forces to spread the 'Horns 
vaunted man-to-man pres-
sure defense to its breaking 
point. And break it did. West-
ern beat the odds and the 
Longhorns, 92-90 on a 
buzzer shot by Lillie Mason. 
In fact, that play exemplified 
Sandeiford's ability. The 
Hill toppers suckered the 
Texas defense toward 
Clemette Haskins, leaving 
Mason an uncontested shot. 
What probably seemed 
]jke luck to the unsuspecting 
fan, was the result oflong 
hours of practice. No team 
works on situation plays 
more than WKU. 
Sanderford has 
developed three all-Ameri-
cans at Western: Kami 
Thomas and Mason, both of 
whom finished last season, 
and Haskins, who now a sen-
ior. His teams show imagina-
tion on both offense and 
defense. WKU probably 
plays more defenses in one 
game than most teams play 
in an entire season. 
Sanderford also hires 
top-flight assistants. The 
number one assistant, enter-
ing his third year at Western, 
is Steve Small. Sanderford 
has made WKU women's 
basketball an event that must 
be seen. Western's atten-
dance is among the best in 
the country. Last season, in 
( 
( 
( 
a victory over Old Domin-
ion, the Western women 
drew to Diddle Arena a 
record crowd of12,900. 
Sanderford realizes that in 
women's basketball, a suc-
cessful coach must do more 
than win - he must promote 
the sport. And Sanderford 
does just that. He has his 
own radio and television 
shows, and has made the 
Western Kentucky women's 
program the center of media 
interest and fan support. 
Sanderford's success 
can also be measured in two 
other key areas: the players' 
respect and the players' aca-
demic results. In the aca-
demic area, Sanderford bats 
.1000. Everyone who has 
played for WKUhas 
gradauted with a degree. 
Sanderford is committed to 
insuring that his players suc-
ceed in the classroom, just as 
they succeed on the basket-
ball court. 
As for getting the 
r espect of his players, 
Sanderford succeeds by 
respecting the players as peo-
ple, and treating them as 
such. 
Sanderford will have to 
succeed without Mason and 
Thomas this year. But 
Haskins remains to lead this 
year's edition of the 
Hill toppers. Haskins is a 
local product, hailing from 
Bowling Green. She is the 
daughter ofWKU's three-
time all-American Clem 
Haskins. Her father coached 
the Western men and now is 
head coach at Minnesota. 
Haskins is a '"do-it-all'" 
player. She is great at three 
positions, having played the 
point and off guard as well 
Sandc,:ford directs his squadfrom the bench 
Haskins heads up court 
as small forward. This sea-
son she will see more time at 
the second-guard spot, after 
playing point most of the 
time in past. Haskins has 
received many honors in the 
past, and starts this year as 
an OffThe Glass, Women's 
Basketball News Service, 
Street and Smith, and AP 
first-team all-American. 
Haskins should provide the 
leadership that should help 
WKU stay at the top of the 
Sun Belt Conference. 
Sanderford has already 
made a great start for the 
future. During the early 
signing period in November 
the "Toppers signed four in-
state products, including two 
preseason all-Americans -
Nancy Crutcher and Mary 
Taylor. And the coach is 
looking to sign at least two 
more top players in the 
spring. 
This season started off 
fine for the 'Toppers as they 
defeated Arkansas, 86-76, 
and James Madison, 54-53, 
to win the tournament in 
Bowling Green. The tourna-
ment may have seen the 
emergence of a new star for 
the Hilltoppers, 5-9 sopho-
more wing Bridget Combs 
from Whitesburg, Ky. 
Combs played two outstand-
ing games and was the key 
in Western's come-from-
behind win in the champion-
ship game. 
The road to Austin and 
the Final Four has begun 
with Texas winning a tourna-
ment in Los Angeles and 
Western Kentucky winning 
in Bowling Green. And with 
Paul Sanderford as coach, 
the Hilltoppers should have 
clear sailing. 
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TIPOFF 
( WESTERN KENTUCKY vs. SOUTH ALABAMA 
Souvenir Program 
LILLIE MASON'S JERSEY RETIREMENT 
FEBRUARY 23, 1987 -50 Cents - E.A. DIDDLE ARENA 
(Staff Photo by Kim Swttt) 
The queen of the Hill 
LILLIF, MASON (left) accepts an enshrined jersey 
from Western Athletic Director Jimmy Felx (right) 
and Athletic Committee Chairman Paul Cook. 
Mason, the all-time leading scorer In Western 
basketball history with 2,262 points, attended Mon-
day nlgbt' 11 game between the Lady •·Toppers and 
South Alabama at Diddle Arena. 
--
( 
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Let's Blow the Top off 
~ttendance at Diddle Arena 
( 
( 
( 
• Lady Topper 
have left their 
seniors 
I don't want to see Clemette 
Haskins and Melinda Carlson leave. 
But tonight at 7:30 they will be 
saying goodbye to basketball on the 
Hill before what may be a record 
crowd of 9,500 or more at Diddle 
Arena. 
I want to thank them for making 
my job so fun . But how do you say 
thank you to a pair of athletes who 
have done as much for women's 
basketball, and as much for Bowl-
ing Green, as these two? 
It may be impossible, but we can 
try. 
I will probably never forget the 
first time I saw Haskins play. It 
was against South Alabama last 
year in the Bowling Green Bank 
Invitational. I remember she had a 
good game and Western won. I 
don't remember the final score or 
how many points Haskins scored. . 
What I do remember, however, 1s 
the magic she possessed over the 
basketball. And how she made all 
of the other Lady Toppers better 
players. And I remember how 
humble she was after that game. 
As I found out later, it was a typ-
ical night for Haskins. 
And I remember the first time I 
had a long conversation with 
Carlson - something more than 
your postgame interview. It was 
about a year ago and the Lady 
Dan 
Hartlage 
Dally News 
Sports Writer 
Commentary 
Toppers were preparing for their 
trip to the NCAA. 
Carlson was glad to be in the 
tournament, but she was tired of 
playing basketball. " I'll be gljid 
when this is all over," she said. 
What Carlson was really wanting 
was some time to herself. A few 
weekends of private time. She was 
looking forward to taking her dog, 
Precious for walks. And she had 
plans to 'go to the movies - alone 
- " just so I can forget about all of 
this stuff." 
What Carlson was saying is that 
there is a lot more to her life than 
basketball. She has always played 
the game with an incredible zest, 
but that 's the way she does 
everything. She will have no trou-
ble adjusting to life after basket-
mark 
ball. 
I have never been around a pair 
of athletes with as much class as 
Haskins and Carlson - two players 
who have been In the public eye 
since their state championship days 
at Warren Central. 
It doesn't seem fair for Carlson 
sit out tonight's game against 
South Alabama with a sprained 
· ankle. 
Everywhere Western has travel-
ed Haskins and Carlson have left 
th~lr mark. It was in Lexington last 
year, at the NCA~ Final Four, 
where Southern California's pomp-
ous Cheryl Miller dominated the 
headlines. 
But it was Western that left Lex-
ington with the genuine admiration 
of the media. A USA Today writer 
told me during halftime of the 
championship game between USC 
and Texas, "(Western coach) Paul 
Sanderford has a great bunch of 
girls." 
Last year when the Lady Toppers 
traveled to Freedom Hall to play 
Louisville, my alma mater, a close 
friend dropped in to watch the 
game. At halftime he rushed down 
to the press table and gushed for 15 
minutes about the way Haskins 
Continued on Page 9 
Column l, This Section 
Lady Tops • seniors to say goodbye 
Continued From Page 7 
runs the court. 
" That's Magic Johnson, Pistol 
Pete, Bob Cousy," he kept saying. 
After the game, he hung around 
and listened in on some interviews. 
Though he was hardly a women's 
basketball fan, he ended up talking 
to four or five Lady Toppers about 
the 43-point Western win. 
Then as Western prepared to 
board the bus, my friend grabbed 
the pen from my hand and ran 
Haskins and Carlson down for 
autographs. 
My friend called me Sunday and 
said that obligations In Louisville 
will keep him from making the trip 
to Diddle tonight. But he asked me 
to wish the Lady Toppers, especial-
ly the seniors, luck. 
I'm not sure that we really need 
to wish these girls luck. Winners 
don't need luck. 
But I do think we need to thank 
them . Being at Diddle Arena 
tonight to see them off to the Sun 
Belt Conference Tournament may 
be the best way. It may not sound 
like much, but the seniors have told 
me it would mean a lot to see a 
season-record 9,452 fans In the 
stands. 
• • • 
There is life after basketball. 
J ust ask Western's seniors. 
Dana Cunningham, for example : 
" Everybody is asking me if I'm 
going to miss Western and I am. 
But I've got big plans." 
Big plans? That's an 
understatement. She plans on get-
ting married June 20th. " I've got 
my whole life ahead of me," she 
said recently. 
Allen County-Scottsville native 
Laura Ogles, a broadcasting major, 
plans on pursuing a career 
" hopefully on the sports side of 
broadcasting. If not, as long as it's 
some type of broadcasting.' ' 
Charlene James, a junior college 
transfer from Dublin, Ga., hasn't 
decided for sure if she'll look for a 
job or stay in school after this 
semester. " I think I' ll go where 
ever the good Lord will lead me.'' 
Asked what she remembers most 
about her two years at Western, 
James said, "Just coming to prac-
tice everyday. E•,eryday was a 
highlight being with my friends." 
Walk-on Finley Baird, a walk-on 
from Russellville, remembers her 
first days of the preseason. " I 
didn't know how everybody would 
accept me, being a walk-on and 
everything. I was so nervous. 
"But these people are all my 
friends now." 
Baird is hoping to find a job 
working with computers after she 
gets her degree in information 
systems. 
• • • 
It's generally considered un-
professional for members of the 
media to applaud while covering a 
story. But tonight is different. 
Along with the fairwell to the 
seniors, the greatest Lady Topper 
of all time will have her je,rsey 
retired. 
Lillie Mason will be there tonight 
as her No. 32 is enshrined in a 
special halftime ceremony. 
Mason, who scored 2,262 in her 
years at Western, Is a primary 
reason Western Is one of the best 
women's programs In the nation. 
I don' t think the boss will mind if 
I applaud. 
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THE LADY IS A CHAMP 
There's a lot more to All-America guard 
C/emette Haskins than just basketball 
W
hen the alarm clock goes 
off each morning in her 
dorm room, Clemette 
Haskins wakes up to the 
realization that she's facing another 
long day. 
Besides being the leader o f the 
talent-rich Western Kentucky women's 
basketball team, the 20-year-old sen-
ior must keep her grades up, worry 
about her broadcasting future and still 
try and maintain some type of normal 
social life. 
" I'm persistent. I won' t stop until I 
get what I want:' says the Bowling 
Green, Ky. na tive. " It might take five 
or 10 years, but I' ll be a success and 
happy in my career.' 
To reach her goal of earning a de-
gree in Communications, Haskins 
cra ms 15 hours of classwork into her 
already busy schedule in order to 
graduate in May. Walking to class, 
doing her laundry or eating in the 
university center, she appears to be a 
typical college student. 
But on the basketball court, this 5-8 
ba llha ndling wizard is transformed 
into one of the nation's finest players. 
She has competed fo r the United 
States in international competition. 
She collects statistical records like 
some collect autographs. Her name is 
included on every consensus All-
America team this season. 
She claims not to feel a ny pressure. 
" I just go out a nd do the best that 
Clemette can do;' she says. " I do what 
I can for the team, and if those honors 
come, well, that's great'.' 
Heralded as a tremendous prospect 
out of high school, Haskins signed 
with Western Kentucky where her fa-
ther was the men's basketball coach. 
She is a three-time All-Sun Belt selec-
tion, and owns virtually every assist 
record at Western. 
Perhaps her most valuable contri-
bution to the Lady Toppers is quarter-
By Lynn Hoppes 
backing the team to two consecutive 
Fina l Four appearances and a Sun Belt 
title last season. 
This year's Lady Toppers, while a 
sound ballclub, don't appear to be of 
the same caliber as the past two teams. 
"We knew we'd lose a few more games 
th is year than last;' Haskins says. 
"Maybe we'll come on and surprise 
some people in March at the Sun Belt 
Tournament'.' 
There's little doubt that the Lady 
Haskins is a three-time pick on the Al/-
Sun Belt team 
Toppers look to Haskins for on-court 
poise and directon. After all , she's 
been playing this game for a long time. 
As the daughter of Clem (The Gem) 
Haskins, it would have been hard for 
Clemette no t to take an interest in 
basketball. One of the greatest players 
in Kentucky high school history, Clem 
Haskins went on to a stellar career at 
Western Kentucky before becoming a 
pro in the NBA. 
Tagging along wi th her father at 
practices, Clemette started playing 
around with a basketball and was soon 
hooked on the game. 
"He never pushed me to play,' says 
Clemette of her father. "The only ad-
vice he game me was to give 110 per-
cent if I decided to take it seriously.' 
She did just that, often attending 
boys' camps to compete against bet-
ter players and learn the intricacies of 
the sport. She improved enough to be-
come an outstanding high school ball-
player, leading Warren Central High in 
Bowling Green to the state champion-
ship her senior year. 
When it came time to choose a col-
lege, Haskins was flooded with 
scholarship offers. She visited Ar-
kansas, Southern Cal, Georgia and, of 
course, Western Kentucky, 
" It came down to USC and West-
ern;' recalls Haskins. "USC was al-
ready established. They had just won 
an NCAA championship with the 
McGee twins and Cheryl Miller. But 
I wanted to be part of something that 
was growing'.' 
So she signed wi th Western, treat-
ing Hill topper fans to the sight of yet 
another Haskins running up and 
down the hardwood floor of E.A. 
Diddle Arena. 
During her first three years with the 
Lady Toppers, Haskins had solid sup-
port from All-America forward Lillie 
Mason and Sun Belr career scoring 
leader Kami Thomas. Both have 
( ) 
graduated , leaving the mantle o f 
leadership squarel y on Haskins' 
shoulders. 
"She has carried a lot o f teams since 
the eighth grade;' says her coach, Paul 
Sanderford. "She just has that repu-
ta tion. It's remarkable that Clemette 
can be under all that scru tiny and 
pressure and still perform at the level 
she does'. ' 
Last seaso n as a junio r, Haskins 
handed out a school-record 232 assists 
and averaged nearly 13 po ints per 
game. For some critics, tha t wasn' t 
enough. 
" People always wonder why she 
doesn' t do more;' Sanderford says, 
s lowly shak ing his head . " But 
Clemette isn' t playing for Clemeuc 
Haskins' sta tistics. She's playing for 
Western Kentucky University. 
"She docs what it ta kes to be suc-
cessful. She's the epitome of a team 
player.' 
O ff the court, Haskins leads a typi-
cal college student's life. She spends a 
la rge po rtio n of her time a nd energy 
preparing for what she ho pes will be 
a career in broadcasting. 
" I'd like to get into some type of 
sports broadcasting;' she says. " My fa-
vorite class is TV Production. If chat 
doesn't come about, I've talked with 
people abo ut what it's like wo rking as 
a sales representative for a shoe 
company.' 
Haskins is also active in the Delta 
Sigma Theta social so rority. " It's time 
consuming trying to play basketball 
and belong to a sorority,' she admits, 
"bu t I like being around people other 
than basketball players. Ta lking with 
my sorority sisters is a release from the 
ga me'.' 
Regardless o f the no to riety she has 
received fo r her abilities o n the court 
(such as the fea ture CBS-TV ran on 
her and her family last seaso n), 
Haskins is co nscio us o f maintaining 
a n even disposit io n. 
" I'm just Clemette whether I'm 
talking with basketball players or with 
everyday fr iends;' she says. " I just try 
to be myscl f. My personality doesn' t 
change when I' m with my soro rity sis-
te rs, then change aga in when I go to 
p ractice'.' 
Allyson Massie is a Western Ken-
tucky senio r who has roo med with 
Haskins for the past two years. 
" I do n't know anything abo ut 
basketball;' says Massie. " When we go 
to the men's games together and she 
starts cheering, I cheer along. We're al-
most like night and day. Maybe that's 
why we get a lo ng so well'.' 
O ne thing that has been difficult for 
Haskins this year is keeping in contact 
with her fa mily, who moved from 
Bowling G reen to Minneto nka, Minn. 
when ClemetLe's father accepted the 
head coaching positio n a t Minnesota 
last spring. 
She heard the talk that her father 
had ta ken a to ugh negotiating stance 
with Western and forced a confro nta-
tion because o f greed . It wo unded her, 
perhaps more than she'll ad mit. 
"It got under my skin a few times 
when people brought that up;' she 
says. " I don't particularly think he was 
treated fairly, but I' m here for the 
women's progra m and to get my 
degree. 
CLEMETTE HASKINS' STATISTICS 
Year G FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT REB AST ST PTS AVG 
1983-84 29 168-390 .431 57-77 .740 105 129 56 393 13.6 
1984-85 34 186-42 .440 68-92 .739 132 212 75 440 12.9 
1985-86 35 185-376 .492 79-110 .718 128 232 75 449 12.8 
* 1986-87 14 94- 19 1 .492 38-59 .644 72 80 34 230 16.4 
*through games of January 20 
• All-Sun Belt Con ference selection, 1984, 1985, 1986 
• All-NCAA Final Four selection, 1986 
• All-time Sun Belt leader in assists 
• Former Miss Kentucky Basketball selectio n, 1983 
• Member of the U.S. Team at the World University Games, 1985 
Haskins hopes to use her education at 
Western Kentucky to land a broadcast-
ing position. 
" But he's still my father.' 
Has ki ns ta lks LO her parents, 
brother Brent and sister Lori about 
once a week. " It 's di fferent this year,' 
she says. "Now I can't run home Lo get 
a good meal when I want to. And I 
miss beating up my little brother. But 
it makes me feel more independent, 
more my own perso n'.' 
She says she b riefly considered 
tra nsferring when her father left, but 
realized she o nly had one more year 
to graduate and finish her career with 
the Lady Toppers. 
" Plus, not a ll my credi ts would have 
been trans fe rable. I'd never graduate. 
I'd be in school forever,' she says with 
a laugh. 
Sometimes when the stress and de-
mands o f major college basketball pile 
up o n her, Clemette Has ki ns wonders 
what it would be like no t to play 
basketball. 
" It seems easy to j ust go to a co u-
ple o f classes a day and then do what 
you want with yo ur free time:' she 
sighs. " I've enjoyed playing, but I'd 
like to see what li fe is like without the 
round bal l. 
" I guess I' ll get my chance when I 
start o ut in the real world'. ' • 
Lynn Hoppes is an assistant sports edi-
tor for the College Heights Herald in 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
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Western Kentucky/UAB 
PROBABLE ST ARTlNG LINEUPS 
Western Kentucky UAB 
F-Tellis Frank 6-10 Sr. F- Larry Rembert 6-8 Fr. 
F-Kannard Johnson 6-9 Sr. F- Reginald Turner 6-8 So. 
C- Bryan Asberry 6-6 Sr. C-Eddie Collins 6-8 Jr. 
G- Bret McNeal 6-2 So. G- Jarnes Ponder 6-1 Sr. 
G-Jarnes McNary 6-0 Jr. G- Tracy Foster 6-4 Sr. 
TIPOFF - 7:07 p.m., in the 16,754-seat Birmingham-Jefferson Civic 
Center Coliseum. Tickets will be available at the door. 
RADIO/TV - The game will be broadcast on AM-690 with Gary Sand-
ers doing the play-by-play. It will also be televised nationally on ESPN 
cable and on Birmingham station TV-42. 
THE TEAMS - The Sun Belt Conference regular season champ will be 
trying to write a successful finish to the 1986-87 season tonight against 
UAB. Western Kentucky has only one league loss going into the season 
finale and is 25-6 overall. Western is coached by former Birmingham-
Southern Coach Murray Arnold. It's his first trip to the city since being 
inducted into the Birmingham-Southern Hall of Fame earlier this year. 
UAB is 17-10 overall and 9-4 in the league and is fresH from a win at 
South Florida, l<eeping alive a slim hope for an NCAA bid. But to get it the 
Blazers would probably have to win tonight, then make it to the finals of 
the conference tournament next week in Bowling Green, Ky. 
KEYS TO VICTORY - Western is tall and talented, but a part of that 
strength is back in Bowling Green. Center Clarence Martin of Alexander 
City has a bad back and didn't make the trip. Top performers are 
focwards Tellis Frank (18.0 points and 7.5 rebounds) and Kannard John-
son (15.9, 8.2) The other double figure scorer is guard Bret McNeal at 
14.9 points a game. 
UAB's inside people must play the game of their lives to hope to stay 
close to the Hilltoppers. Probably the most frightening statistic is across 
the front where Western has senior, senior, senior against freshman, 
sophomore, junior. Guards James Ponder and Tracy Foster have had 
trouble getting into the flow of recent games. Ponder got 10 points 
against South Florida, but Foster, the leading scorer all season, had just 
one point. 
NEXT GAME - Western will host the Sun Belt tournament starting 
Thursday. The Hilltoppers play No. 8 Old Dominion at 8 p.m., Thursday. 
No. 3 UAB plays the No. 6 team at 6 p.m. 
THE LINE - Western Kentucky is a 5-point favorite. 
( 
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Western nabs top coach, 
player honors in Sun Belt 
By JOE MEDLEY 
Balloon clusters hovered in the dimmed Gar-
rett Center Ballroom as about 500 people 
waited to see the Sun Belt Conference's Player 
of the Year flash onto a large-screen television. 
Quiet befell the assembly of conference play-
ers, coaches, families and supporters-except 
for the distant clang of an eating utinsel 
striking a plate. 
A picture of Western's Tellis Frank flashed 
onto the screen, and the crowd leaped to its feet 
in applause. 
It was a Red Towel night at the conference 
tournament kickoff banquet with Frank, a 
senior forward , winning the league's Player of 
the Year and Western's Murray Arnold getting 
Coach of the Year honors. 
Video highlights of the 6-10 Frank included a 
scene where he dribbled behind his back twice 
and through his legs. Western's Kannard John-
son drew laughter as be said, "Dish it off, 
babe." 
Johnson, the Toppers' 6-9 senior forward , 
joined Frank on the All-Sun Belt first team . 
Jacksonville also placed two players on the 
It's here! The Sun Belt Basketball Tournament begins 
its three-day run in Diddle Arena at noon today. See 
the Sun Belt Preview Inside. 
first team - scoring machine "Ronnie Murphy 
and swingman Danny Pearson. Guard Jeff 
Hodge of South Alabama grabbed the other 
spot. 
Arnold gained top honors in his first year at 
Western. He guided the Toppers to their first 
Sun Belt Conference title with a 12-2 league 
mark. Western is 25-7 overall . 
Alabama-Birmingham was the only team to 
place three players on the top two teams. Blaz-
ers James Ponder, Eddie Collins and Tracy/ 
Foster were joined by Phil Stinnie of Virginia 
Commonwealth and Junie Lewis. of South] 
Alabama on the second team . 
Foster won the Jerry D. Young Memorial 
Trophy, named for the former conference 
president who died in 1983. Criteria for the 
award are sportsmanship, scholarship, lead-I 
ership and athletic ability. 
See FRANK, Page 12 
Frank named conf ere nee' s best 
Continued from Page One 
Clarence Martin, an Alexander 
City. Ala .. graduate student , was 
Western ·s nominee for the award. 
Frank became the first Western 
player to win Player of the Year 
honors. 
In Frank's first year as a starter . 
he led Western in scoring with 18 
points per game and averaged 7.5 
rebounds. He was the sixth man last 
year. 
" I guess it was really hard to be-
lieve." said the Gary, Ind ., senior. 
" I ·m really thankful to Coach Arnold 
for giving me the opportunity to dis-
play my skills." 
Johnson. making his first ap-
pearance on the all-conference first 
team after two straight years on the 
second team, said he was happy for 
Frank. 
·· I told Tellis it would come down to 
me. Murphy and him." Johnson said. 
"Tell is has come a long way." 
Arnold. who became the first 
Western coach to be sole winner of 
the coaching honor . said , ··There 
hasn ·t been a day where Tellis Frank 
didn ·t learn something new." 
Murray Arnold 
Arnold credited his players and 
former coach Clem Haskins. who 
shared Coach of the Year hvnors last 
year with Old Dominion 's Tom 
Young. 
"These players did much , much 
more to make me a great coach ," he 
said. 
UAB coach Gene Bartow said he 
was pleased his team had the most 
a ll-conference team selections. 
" I thought Tracy and James had 
Tellis Frank 
real good shots ," Bartow said. "For 
Eddie, it was a nice honor. He has 
had some real good games for us." 
Dr . Paul Cook , Western 's ex-
ecutive vice president, said the 
school 's success at the banquet 
means the basketball- program is in 
"good condition." 
" It speaks well for Coach Arnold," 
Cook said. " It 's also a significant tri-
bute to the team ." 
Mun;ay, Frank 
sweep awards 
as Sun Belt's 
tourney opens 
By STAN SUTTON 
Staff Writer 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Coach Murray 
Arnold and senior forward Tellis Frank of 
Western Kentucky's Sun Belt Conference 
champions received the top honors at last 
night's banquet leading into today's start of 
the league tournament at Diddle Arena. 
Arnold, whose Hilltoppers will take a 25-7 
record into a 9 p.m. EST game against Old 
Dominion (6-21), was 
named Sun Belt Coach 
of the Year in his first 
season at Western. 
Frank, the 6-foot-10 pe-
rimeter performer 
from Gary, Ind., was 
named Player of the 
Year. 
Western's other for-
ward, 6-9 senior Kan-
nard Johnson of Cincin- A Id 
nati, joined Frank, mo 
Jacksonville's Ronnie Murphy and Danny 
Pearson and South Alabama's Jeff Hodge 
on the Sun Belt's all-conference team. 
The second team consists of Tracy Fos-
ter, James Ponder and Eddie Collins of Ala-
bama-Birmingham, Junie Lewis of South 
Alabama and Phil Stinnie of Virginia Com-
monwealth. Foster, a native of Fort Wayne, 
Ind., who transferred to UAB from Indiana 
University, received the Dr. Jerry D. Young 
Memorial Award for sportsmanship, schol-
arship, leadership and athletic ability. 
The 48-year-old Arnold left an assistant's 
job with the Chicago Bulls of the National 
Basketball Association to replace Clem Has-
kins at Western last spring. Before that, he 
coached Tennessee-Chattanooga to five con-
secutive 20-victory seasons and four South-
ern Conference championships. 
Frank, who has been projected as a first-
round NBA draft pick, has averaged 18 
points a game this season while shooting 57 
percent from the field and 71 percent at 
the foul line. He bas been in double figures 
in 31 of Western's 32 games and averages 
7.5 rebounds. 
Johnson bas averaged 16 points and 8.2 
rebounds, shooting 57 percent from the 
floor and 80 percent at the foul line. He bas 
been in double f igures 28 times, including 
the last 20 £ames. 
1987 COACH AND PLAYER OF THE YEAR 
COACH OF THE YEAR 
Murray Arnold 
Western Kentucky 
When he took over the head 
coaching position at Western Kentucky 
University , Murray Arnold realized 
that a lot would be expected of him. 
He was in charge of a talented team 
picked by conference coaches to ru le 
the Sun Belt. 
Despite the inherent pressures in 
being the favorite, Arnold led his team 
to a bri ll iant season that included 25 
victories in the regular season, a 
second-place finish in the pre-season 
NIT and 12 conference victories, tying 
the league record. 
For his ach ievements, Arnold was 
voted Coach of the Year by his peers. 
It would be an understatement to say 
that Arnold 's return to the college 
ranks has been a success. He spent one 
year as an assistant coach for the 
Chicago Bulls after a highly successful 
stint at Tennessee-Chattanooga. 
Before that he received honors as a 
head coach at Birmingham Southern 
' Arnold spent one year as 
an assistant coach for the 
Chicago Bulls before 
coming to Western 
' Kentucky. 
PLAYER OF THE YEAR 
Tellis Frank 
Western Kentucky 
L ast season Tellis Frank was not 
even in the starting lineup for the 
Western Kentucky Hilltoppers. This 
year , he not only starts, but he's been 
voted Player of the Year in the Sun 
Belt Conference by a vote of the league 
coaches. 
and was an assistant at Florida State 
and Mississippi Sta te. 
In his first season in the Sun Belt , 
Arnold earned the respect and admira-
tion of his colleagues for his work with 
the Hill toppers. That respect is shown 
by the overwhelming support he 
received for Coach of the Year voting. 
It 's been quite a remarkable season 
for the 6- 10 senior forward from Gary, 
Indiana. Entering the Sun Belt Tourna-
ment , Frank was averaging 18 points 
and 7 .5 rebounds per game . His 
outstanding play has been qu ite instru-
mental in Western 's regular-season 
conference championship. 
Three times this season Frank was 
named Player of the Week by the 
league office, including back-to-back 
weeks in February. 
NBA scouts have been most impre-
ssed by Frank's abi lity to handle the 
ball like a guard at 6- 10 , and yet 
rebound like a power forward. He is 
also an extremely accurate shooter, as 
evidenced by his . 52 1 mark from the 
fie ld and his . 709 free throw percen-
tage. 
Frank has never before been chosen 
to an all-conference team. He started 
only 11 games as a freshman, averaged 
8.4 ppg in his sophomore year, and 
I 0.2 ppg last season coming off the 
bench. 
He was a prep star at Lew Wallace 
High in Gary, leading his team to a 
2 1-4 record his senior season. 
( 
( 
1986-87 ALL-SUN BELT CONFERENCE 
Western Kentucky 
The Sun Belt' s Player 
of the Year, Tellis Frank 
leads the Hilltoppers in 
scoring ( I 8.0 ppg) and is 
· among the conference's 
leaders in field goal per-
centage (.52 1) and re-
bounding (7 .5 rpg). 
After spending his 
junior season as one of the 
premier sixth men in the 
league, Frank emerged 
this year as the confer-
ence's top performer, ac-
cording to league coaches 
and NBA scouts. They 
like his size , poise and 
ballhandling ability, all of 
which make him a definite 
prospect. 
JEFF HODGE 
South Alabama 
Jeff Hodge becomes the 
first guard in South 
Alabama history to earn 
first team all-conference 
honors. 
The league's Freshman 
of the Year in 1985-86, 
Hodge made short work of 
the so-called "sophomore 
jinx," instead having an 
outstanding season. He 
currently leads the Sun • 
Belt in free throw percen-
tage (.88 1), is second in 
scoring ( 19. I ppg) and is 
among the leaders in as-
sists (4 .0) . 
The three-point rule has 
certainly been to Hodge' s 
advantage this season. 
FIRST TEAM 
i 
KANNARD JOHNSON 
Western Kentucky 
After being selected to 
the second team the past 
two years, Western Ken-
tucky's Kannard Johnson 
has emerged as one of the 
premier big men in the 
conference, as well as the 
nation. 
The 6-9 lefthander was 
one of the league's hottest 
players in January and 
February , helping the 
Hilltoppers win the regu-
lar-season tit le. Johnson is 
averaging 15.9 points and 
8. 5 rebounds per game , 
and is shooting 55 percent 
from the field and 80 per-
cent at the fou l line. 
RONNIE MURPHY 
Jacksonville 
After being named first 
team all-conference as a 
freshman (the only Sun 
Belt player in history to do 
so), Ronnie Murphy re-
turns to the first team as a 
senior. 
Murphy has been out-
standing this season, fi ve 
times exceeding 30 points 
for the Do lphins. He 
showed North Carolina 
what kind o f ability he has 
when he netted 34 points 
vs. the Tar Heels. 
The Sun Belt ' s leading 
scorer at 21. 7 ppg, Mur-
phy is also ranked among 
the conference leaders in 
three-point percentage. 
DANNY PEARSON 
Jacksonville 
Danny Pearson has en-
joyed an extremely fine 
season for the Dolphins, 
stamping himself as one of 
the Sun Belt' s best · 
players. 
The forn1er Georgia 
Tech guard transferred to 
Jacksonville in 1983. His 
performance has im-
proved each season since 
then. This year, Pearson 
is averaging 17 .8 points, 
7 .6 rebounds, hitting 85 
percent at the foul line and 
52 percent from three-
point range. 
~~~~-
WKU's Frank 
player of year 
( 
Johnson risks bent beak 
helping Western squeak 
as lowly ODU falls 60-58 
By STAN SUTTON 
Staff Writer 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - His nose 
broken in a Wednesday practice accident, 
Western Kentucky forward Kannard John-
son started last night's game against Old 
Dominion wearing a cumbersome face 
mask. 
Ten minutes later he took it off, risking a 
crooked nose for life. The heavily favored 
Hilltoppers were in big trouble and, for 
Johnson, It was time to sacrifice bis body. 
Actually, the sacrlfical lamb was sup-
posed to have been Old Dominion, given 
but a miniscule chance of beating Western 
in the first-round game of the Sun Belt Con-
ference Tournament. But before the Hill-
toppers could pull out a 60-58 victory, the 6-
22 Monarchs threatened to give Western 
fans a legitimate reason for carrying those 
red towels: wiping away tears. 
The Virginians built a 14-point lead in the 
first half and shot 63 percent for the game. 
The Hilltoppers needed nearly 29 minutes 
to gain a lead. 
"Looking back on the season, we'll say 
we should have won this one," said Old Do-
minion guard Frank Smith. "But we let it 
slip away." 
The Victory thrust the top-seeded Hllltop-
pers (26-7) into tonight's semifinal round 
against North Carolina Charlotte at 9 p.m. 
EST. Second-seeded Jacksonville plays Ala-
bama-Birmingham in the 7 p.m. game, with 
the championship game Saturday at 7. 
During the regular season, Western had 
easily handled Old Dominion. The Hllltop-
pers' 41-point victory here (94-53) was Old 
Dominion's worst loss in 57 years of basket-
ball. At Norfolk, Va., Western bad coasted 
to a 75-59 win. The Kentuckians shot 67 per-
cent In the two games. 
But the deliberate game set up by ODU 
coach Tom Young worked wonders untll 
the underdogs ran out of breath, and even-
tually out of time. 
"What be did tonight is not easy to do," 
said Western coach Murray Arnold. "I 
know how hard the kids have to work." 
"We ConfiiiueJ-from15age ff cL-•a .. •-
hitting five of their first six shots, 
they regained a four-point edge. 
Frank got two, and the 6-6, 240-
pound Asberry stole a midcourt pass 
only to mishandle his dribble. But 
seconds Asberry stole another pass 
and stuffed to tie the game at 39. 
Western's first lead came at 11:26 
on Frank's 15-footer, 41-39, and 35 
seconds later Frank extended It to 
43-39. The Hilltoppers' press result-
ed in eight steals in the first 10 min-
utes of the half. 
McNeal's third three-pointer of 
the night put the margin at 46-41, 
and as another shot by McNeal 
bounced off 20 seconds later, John-
son one-handed the ball and In one 
motion stuffed it mightily through 
the rim. There were two more ODU 
turnovers between the baskets. Still, 
That's a tiring game we're playing," Young 
said. 
Spreading its offense, Old Dominion 
worked its game plan so perfectly that l 
Western quickly was in a 13-4 hole. The 
Monarchs, who had lost their last five 
games, hit five of their first seven shots. 
Smith got down the lane three times, bis 
bucket at 11:21 giving the Monarchs a 15-6 1 
edge. 
The Toppers, the Sun Belt regular-season 
champion, fell behind 18-6 when Anthony 
Carver hit a three-pointer, then trailed by 
14 at 9:38 when Bernard Royster broke 
away for a fast-break basket. I 
Off came Johnson's nose guard, and the 
Hilltoppers slowly mounted a comeback. It 
got within 20-12 wh,en Bryan Asberry stole 
the ball and set up a Kurk Lee jumper from 
the corner. And Western closed within 22-19 
after five successive points by Johnson. / 
The 6-foot-9 forward took a blow on the · 
nose from 6-9 Howard Morgan, but looked 
through the tears to make two foul shots. 
Only 18 seconds later, Johnson was fouled 
by Morgan while scoring, converting the 
free throw. 
Old Dominion tried to regain its advan- ·, 
tage, scoring five of the next six points to 
lead by seven. But Western's Brett McNeal 
centered a three-pointer and, after McNeaI 
and Fred Tisdale misfired,'Tellis Frank re-
bounded, scored and was fouled. That 
three-point play included Frank's only field I 
goal of the half and got the Toppers as 
close as 27-26. Still, ODU led 29-26 at half-
time. 
"You can panic if you want to, but we 
didn't lose our poise," said Frank. "We just 
kept digging and digging and got back in 
the game." 
"Maybe Tellis wasn't concerned with It 
was 20-8, but I was a little concerned when 
it was 20-6," Arnold said. 
Western finally caught up at 29-29 when 
McNeal made a three-pointer 35 seconds 
into the second period. But with the visitors 
See PRESS 
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OLD DOMINION (58) - Carver 6-10 2-2 17, Roys• 
ter 2-6 2-2 6, Morgan 0-0 0-1 0, Smith 4•8 0-0 8, Trax 
5•7 1-1 12, Grissom 0-0 0-0 0, Davis 7-7 1-2 15. 
Totals 24-38 6-8 58. 
WESTERN KENTUCKY (60) - Johnson 4-8 3-3 11. 
Frank 7-10 2-6 16,.Martin 0-0 0-0 0, Shelton 1·2 0-0 
2, McNeal 6-14 0-0 15. Lee 2-4 3-4 8. Swogger 1-3 0-
0 2. T,Sdale 0·2 0-0 o. Asberry 2-4 2-2 6. Totals 23-47 
10-15 60. 
Halttime score- Old Dominion 29. w. Kentucl<y 26. 
3-po,nt goals-Old Dominion 4-6 (Carver 3-5, Tra• 1-
1 ), W. Kentucky 4•8 (McNeal 3-6, Lee 1·1, Swmer 
0-1) Rebounds-Old Dominion 21 (Carver 9/. W. 
Kentueky 20 (JOhnson 7). Assists-Old Dominion 8 
(Trax 3), w. Kentucky 9 (Johnson, Lee 3 each). A-
8.000. . 
with the Toppers missing two free j 
throws in the last 30 seconds, and 
Garrick Davis making a shot at the 
buzzer, Old Dominion went down 
fighting. 
" We gave it a good shot. We ~ad 
about seven minutes in the second 
half where offensively we went 
dead," Young said. "We're not a 
good catch-up basketball team. 
We're not that quick." 
Hilltopper Clarence 
Martin looks to pass 
after pulling down a 
rebound. The burly 
senior holds Western 
Kentucky's all-time 
record for blocked 
shots. 
SESSION 2 
2 105 J 22 
EC. ROW SEAT 
11th ANNUAL 
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FEBRUARY 2 6 , 1987 
E. A, DIDDLE ARENA 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 
McNeal's 34 set up WKU-UAB 
By MARK C. MATHIS 
Dally News Sports Editor 
Watch Brett McNeal when he UN CC-Western 
forget," said Western coach Mur-
ray Arnold, sweat still covering his 
face after his team upped its re-
cord to 27-7. "This is a classic that 
I 'll remember." 
doesn't have the ball. · 
Watch him in Western's offensive 
sets, sliding off picks that leave his 
defenders imprinted on the chests 
of men like Bryan Asberry or Kan-
nard Johnson. 
titillating minutes at Diddle Arena, 
McNeal did more damage to UNCC 
than it could repair. 
The 6-21/2 sophomore from Min-
neapolis scored 30 points in the se-
cond half and two overtimes on the 
way to a tournament-record and 
career-high 34 points as Western 
held off a determined UNCC squad 
99-95 in front of an estimated 10,000 
leather lungs. The victory put 
Western in its first-ever SBC Tour-
nament final Saturday night. 
McNeal 's performance is what 
will be etched on UNCC coach Jeff 
Mullins' mind for some time. 
"The thing that is amazing is to 
realize how hard he was working to 
get open," Mullins said. "And then 
how hard it is to shoot when you 
work that hard to get open for 49 
minutes. That was an amazing per-
formance. I would've thought any-
body would've lost their legs. He 
actually got stronger.'' 
Watch McNeal get the ball, pump 
fake, slip inside a defender and go 
up for the jumper. 
Watch the jumper go in. 
North Carolina Charlotte watch-
ed, chased, defended and did 
everything but shoot a cannon at 
McNeal in Friday night's Sun Belt 
Conference Tournament semifinal. The pacemakers can be restarted 
now. 
" It's not just what he got, but 
when he got it," Arnold said. "He 
makes shots, but it's not just mak-
ing shots, you've got to get them. 
When you watch the guy without 
the ball, that's when he's scoring. 
The 49ers' defense was so close, 
in fact, that McNeal suffered a cut 
chin that needed stitches. 
" When you're around the game 
for a long time, there are some of 
them that you're never going to But for 49 of 50 excrutiating and 
Western foes 
better beware 
of Hilltoppers' 
backcourt pair 
By STAN SUTTON 
Staff Writer 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The last time 
Western Kentucky had a basketball team 
worthy of Final Four consideration, it went 
into an NCAA Tournament game against 
Kentucky tagged with a scouting report that 
said: "Guards can't shoot." 
They could, of course, and Rex Bailey 
and Jim Rose combined for 34 points as the 
1971 Hilltoppers buried the Wildcats 107-83. 
McNary, a junior, holds the one-season He's a brilliant offensive player." 
(183) and career (421) assists records at McNeal 's 17-foot jumper with 57 
Western and bas made 23 of his last 37 seconds left ' in regulation made it 
field-goal attempts. McNeal is averaging 15 79-77, Western. But Byron Dinkins 
points a game the seventh-best total for a hit from 16 on the baseline with 20 
Western sophdmore. seconds left to tie it. 
Arnold admits that McNeal's play looms I _Dinkins st01e a Kurk Lee pass 
1 b h' d the Hilltoppers' 25-7 season ~1th seven seconds left. UNCC t~ok 
arg~ e_ 10 • • time to set up a last shot, which 
cons~dermg that he is t~e only newcomer to Dinkins didn 't miss by much from 
the hneup. A former Mmnesota Mr. Basket• midcourt 
ball, the 6-fo?t-2 left-hander took t~e spot " It l~oked good," said a 
vacated by Billy Gordon, last seasons lead- downtrodden Dinkins who scored 
in~. scor_er. , . . 19 points for UNCC. ' 
I thmk he s bad an absolutely ternf1c Lee hit the front end or a bonus 
year," Arnold said. "We've had several kids situation with nine seconds left in 
who've shown great improvement, but Brett the first overtime to put Western in 
probably is our most improved basketball front 86-84. His chance to possibly 
player. Losing Billy Gordon was our biggest I ice the game bounded off to 
concern, his being our leading scorer and Dinkins. Lee - who was starting 
our best outside shooter. We had to fill that again for James McNary - went 
gap and Brett has done that for us. Having for a steal, but fouled the 6-1 soph-
him fill the gap is one of the biggest rea-
sons for our season." 
If McNeal has read criticism of the 
guards, he certainly doesn't let it bother 
him. "I really don't care," said the soft-
spoken sophomore. 
omore with three seconds left. 
Dinkins hit both bonus free 
throws to send the game into a se-
cond overtime at 86-86. 
McNeal took over in the second 
overtime, scoring nine of Western's l 
13 points in the 5-minute period and 
leaving UNCC at 18-14. 
And he said he wasn't even tired. 
" I really wasn't. I had a chance 
to rest up and I had the adrenalin 
flowing," McNeal said. " I felt 
good the whole game, but I kind or 
paced myself where I really didn't 
have to take charge in the first 
half. After I hit the first two 
three-pointers I realized I had it. I 
" It wasn' t tough to get open at 
first. They collapsed down and 
weren't worried about what I was 
doing. After I got hot they locked 
up real tight. I had to rub off two 
or three picks at a time." 
McNeal was trying to lose either 
6-7 Michael Milling, Jeff West or 
Dinkins during the second half. 
Frank missed the front end of 
two key bonus situations that might 
have ended the game in regulation, 
but he contributed 21 points and 11 
rebounds. Johnson finished with 16 
points and nine rebounds. Asberry 
came off the bench for another 
strong performance of 14 points and 
eight rebounds. 
Williams tied Dinkins for UNCC 
scoring honors with 19 points. Mill-
ing had 18 and Dan Plondke 17. 
Both teams shot over 50 percent 
from the field . UNCC hit 39 of 72 
for 54.2 percent. Western was good 
on 35 of 66 for 53 percent. Neither 
team was strong at the free throw 
line, Western making 26 or 35 to 
UNCC's 12 of 22. 
Once again, Western is deemed capable 
of making some postseason noise, except 
that some skeptics seem to believe the Top-
pers' backcourt is the 
team's Achilles' heel. Is 
it a legitimate com-
plaint, or a re current 
guards Brett McNeal 
and James McNary as 
capable as Bailey and 
Rose proved to be? 
McNeal's scoring pace ranks 10th in the 
l 
conference and third on the team, behind l McNeal, himself, is a testimony to ~ 
Tellis Frank's 18.0 and Kannard Johnson's that interest. As a kid he used to 
15.9. Playing for a team that gets most of its break the ice to play outside. 
In the mind of coach 
Murray Arnold, the 
Mac Attacks are for 
real. 
"We've had good McNeal 
guard play," said Arnold, whose Toppers 
play host to the Sun Belt Conference Tour-
nament beginning tomorrow at Diddle Are-
na. "In James' case, he's had the assists in 
support of our inside people. In Brett's case, 
he's given us the outside shooting we des-
perately needed." I 
Tomorrow's tournament schedule has 
JackSOnville vs. South Florida at 1 p.m. 
EST, Virginia Commonwealth vs. North 
Carolina Charlotte at 3, Alabama-Binning-
ham vs. South Alabama at 7 and Western 
vs. Old Dominion at 9. The semifinals are l 
Friday at 7 and 9, and Saturday's title game 
begins at 7. 
three-pointers on power moves to the bas- "Most of the time we played in 
ket, McNeal still ranks ninth among Sun the dark," he said. "We bad a park 
Belt distance shooters. nearby and we'd go over there and 
Since joining the Sun Belt five years ago, play until we got tired of playing, 1 
Western's recruiting base has spread to the sometimes until 2 in the morning. 
extent that it brought in McNeal from Min- We'd start out in jackets and gloves, 
neapolis. Among the 10 Toppers who play and after a while the gloves would 
the most, eight states are represented. come off and then the jackets. 
Even more ironic is the manner in which There had to be a couple of times 
Clem Haskins, McNeal's coach a year ago, we played when it was below zero." 
Continued from Page D 1 McNeal has had eight 20-point 
crossed paths with the player he re- games this season, including a 22· 
cruited. Before Haskins took the point effort nine days ago as ~ est-
University of Minnesota position last em beat JackSOnville 87-74 to chnch 
spring, he called upon McNeal for the Sun Belt regular-season cha~-
some consultation. pionship. He has been in double f1g-
"He asked me about the weather ures 13 times and led the Hilltop-
and about fan support," McNeal pers in scoring eight times. One 
said. "I told him fan interest was no game he even led the club in re-
problem. Basketball is about as pop- bounding. 
ular up there as hockey." "He's been improving throughout 
the year," Arnold said. "He's be-
come a better and better defender. 
We've played some very critical 
minutes with him back there as the 
primary ball-handler, and he's done 
a good job there. 
"I think he'll be an even better 
player his junior and senior seasons 
if he continues to strengthen those 
parts of his game. His ball-handling_ 
and defense will get even better 
with more experience. And he's a 
smart player, very smart at playing 
without the ball. It's one thing to I 
make shots, but before you can 
make them you have to get them. 
He does a good job of getting them." 
( 
( 
( 
Hacked 
BRETT McNEAL of Western ls bit on the arm by Arena. ODU fought Western to the finish before los-
Old Dominion's Steve Trax during Thursday night's log 60-58. 
Sun Belt Conference Tournament game· at Diddle 
UAB drills free throws 
to nail Western Kentucky 
• 
72-60 in Sun Belt final 
By STAN SUTTON 
Staff Writer 
BOWLING GREEN Ky. - The book on 
beating Western Kentucky this season has 
been to kill them with the three-point shot. 
Last night, however, Alabama-Birming-
ham used a lesser weapon to upset the Hill· 
toppers 72-60 for the championship of the 
Sun Belt Conference Tournament. The Blaz• 
ers used the foul shot. And used It ••. and 
used it . . . and used it. 
that the Hilltoppers had reached the title 
game. 
Bartow admitted the strain of tough victo-
ries both Thursday and Friday nights may 
have worn on the Hilltoppers, who also 
were hampered this week by center Cla-
rence Martin's back spasms and guard ] 
James McNary's flu. 
"I think we caught them in a pretty good 
situation," Bartow said. "They've had some I 
sickness. They had to chase Old Dominion 
in a keep-away game, which had to take 
· something out of them. Last night they had 
to play probably the hottest team in the 
league in Charlotte." 
Western had come from 14 points behind 
to beat Old Dominion 60-58, then needed 
two overtimes to overcome North carolina 
Charlotte 99-95. 
UAB, which earned the league's automat-
ic bid to the NCAA Tournament, had upset 
Jacksonville Friday by making 22 of 24 foul 
shots. It had beaten the same Dolphins dur-
ing the season with 24-of-26 foul_ shooti~g. 
And by the time James Ponder missed with 
2:45 left in last night's game, the Blazers 
had made 23 in a row over two games. 
Before that miss, they also had Western 
on the wrong side of a 61-55 score, and nine 
more successessful free throws would make 
sure the Hilltoppers (27-8) stayed there. 
Alabama-Birmingham (21-10) may have 
needed the win to make the NCAA's 64· 
team field, while the Hllltoppers' regular• 
season championship leaves no reasonable 
doubt that they will be admitted. 
" I think fatigue set in," said Hllltoppers 
guard Brett McNeal, who was held to 11 
points after a 34-point game Friday in 
/ whir.h he had scored 30 after halftime. "We 
"We feel very fortunate. I've felt all 
along Western Kentucky is one of the best 
1 
teams in America," said Alabama-Birming-
ham coach Gene Bartow, whose team will 
be making its seventh straight NCAA Tour-
nament appearance. 
It was the fourth Sun Belt Tournament 
title for Bartow's team, and marked the 
first time since joining the league in 1982 
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world against Charlotte," said 
UAB coach Gene Bartow. 
The Hilltoppers' fatigue showed 
much more in the second half, 
especially for the big men. 
"You could tell it in how Kan-
nard (Johnson) and Tellis (Frank) 
sho t the ball," sa id James 
McNary, who didn' t start but had 
five assists in 13 minutes. 
Frank finished with 17 points and 
10 rebounds. Johnson had six points 
and seven rebounds. I 
" We played hard, the breaks just 
went their way," Frank said. 
Bartow knew he was playing 
Western at a good time for his 
squad. 
"We've felt a ll along that 
Western is one of the best teams In 
America," Bartow said after his 
squad went to 21-10. " I have a UPI 
vote and I've voted them in the top 
15 every week . I still think they're 
a great team. We caught them in a 
pretty good position. They've had 
some sickness, they had to chase, 
Old Dominion in a keep away type 
game, which had to take something 
out of them. Last night they played 
maybe the hottest team in the 
league in (UNC) Charlotte. 
" But I don' t want to take any-
thing away from our team. Our 
guards were brilliant." 
Tracy Foster was brilliant for the 
second straight night. The senior 
from Fort Wayne, Ind., followed up 
a 28-point Friday night against 
Jacksonville with a 23-point effort 
against Western. 
For his feats, Foster was named \ 
the tournament's Most Valuable 
Player. 
" My teammates worked really 
hard to get me the ball. If it wasn't 
for them, I wouldn' t get open to get 
the great shots," Foster said after 
1 
hitting 9 of 13 from the field, in-
cluding 3 of 4 three-point shots. 
Eddie Collins was next for UAB 
with 12 points. James Ponder and 
Michael Charles each scored 11 and 
Reginald Turner was next with 10. 
" The first game they kind of 
beat us real soundly," Ponder said. 
" Then the next game we kind of 
beat them- soundly. We had some-
thing to prove tonight. We wanted 
to win the champiomship and beat I 
them soundly, and we accomplished 
that." 
Even a mouth like Vitale would 
have a hard time arguing with that. 
ALA.·BIRMINGHAM ( 72) 
Turner 3·9 • ·• 10. Rembert 1·5 0·0 2, Collins 5·8 
2·2 12, Foster 9·13 2·2 23, Ponder 3·9 • ·5 11 , 
Bearden 0·0 0·0 0, Charles 2·S 7·9 11, Howar d 1·1 
1· 13, Ogg 0·2 0·0 0. T ot a ls 2•·52 20·23 72. 
W. KENTUCKY (60) 
Johnson 2·5 2·2 6, Frank 8·17 1·2 17, Mar tin 2·3 
2·3 6, Lee 2·5 3·4 8, McNeal 5· 13 0·0 11 , McNary 
0·1 1·2 1, Asberry 4·6 1-1 9, Shelton 1·3 0·0 2. 
Totals 24·5310·1' 60. 
Halftime score- w . Kentucky 33, Ala .· 
Birmingham 32. J·point goals- Ala.· Bi rmingham 
4-9 ( Fosler 3·•· Ponder 1·•. Ch arles O·lJ, W. Ken· 
lucky 2·10 (Lee 1·3 McNeal 1·5, Shelton 0·2) . 
F ou l ed o u t - Co ll ins. Re 
bounds- Ala .· B irmingham 27 (Turner 7), W. 
Kentuc k y 29 ( Frank 10). Assists - Ala .· 
Birmingham 9 ( Ponder, Charles 3) , W. Ken· 
lucky 16 (McN ary S) . Total fouls - Ala .· 
Birmingham 15, W . Kentucky 18. A - 11,300. 
( ) 
Watching \it slip away 
(Staff Photo by James Morris) 
ROLAND SHELTON (left), Tellis Frank (42) and Kannard Johnson ol final seconds of the Sun Belt Conference Tournament. Western lost to 
Western sit on the bench Saturday night at Diddle Arena watcbJn& the Alabama-Birmingham 72-60 In the championship round. 
,,..... 
J 
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Kurk Lee 
6-1 So. G 
Baltimore, Md. 
Roland Shelton 
6-4 Fr. G 
Decatur, Ga. 
Brett McNeal 
6-2 So. G 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Fred Tisdale 
6-6 Jr. F 
Russellville, Ky. 
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22 
30 
42 
James McNary 
6-0 Jr. G 
Owensboro, Ky. 
David Garmon 
6-3 Fr. G 
Edmonton, Ky. 
Ray Swogger 
6-3 Sr. G 
Buffalo, N.Y. 
Tellis Frank 
6-10Sr. F 
Gary, Ind. 
33 
50 
Kannard Johnson 
takes aim. Johnson 
is Western's First 
1,000-point scorer in 
Sun Belt play. He 
ranks among WKU's 
all-time top 10 scor-
ers. 
Kannard Johnson 
6-9 Sr. F 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
ffu{fi)lul i:ilfril 11 l1 
Bryan Asberry 
6-6 Sr. F 
Gary, Ind. 
\ 
Clarence Martin 
6-8 Sr. C 
Alexander City, Al. 
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Orange throng isn't 
going to bother WK U 
For a team that's having to 
travel a great distance to play the 
first round of a national tourna-
ment on a possible opponent's 
home floor, Western doesn't seem 
that upset or rattled. 
The Hilltoppers face the prospect 
of playing in front of more than 
70,000 Orange clad fans over the 
course of this weekend when they 
travel to Syracuse to meet West 
Virginia in the first round of the 
NCAA Tournament's East Region. 
Yet, they don' t seem worried. 
Mark C. 
Mathis 
Daily News 
Sports Editor 
Commentary 
"Playing in the Carrier Dome _ 
will be a great experience," said , tice. We have to do the little things 
Tellis Frank, Western's leading to win . Our main concern is 
scorer this year and an honorable ourselves. It won't do us any good 
mention Associated Press All- to stop somebody if we play terri-
America pick. ble." 
"Playing in front of 40,000 peo- Western hasn' t exactly played 
pie, I' ll be ready." terrible when it's been in the na-
Frank has been the man Western tional spotlight, as it will be this 
has gone when it needed to win this weekend, but it also hasn't won. 
year. And his performance this Thus, leading to the season-long 
weekend will be vital if the Hilltop- lack of national recognition. 
pers are to advance further than " It's like the season's starting 
thesecondround. over again , " said Kannard 
Intensity levels seem to rising in Johnson, Western's leading re-
practice, too. By several players' bounder (8.4 ppg) who has been 
admissions, the last couple of prac- slowed by a broken nose. 
tices have been among the best of "We're known but we don't get 
the season. any respect. We want to gain 
"The bad thing is that you only repect." 
have one chance to win," said "People know about us, but they 
Clarence Martin, who is perhaps don't know," Frank said. 
the leading motivator on the club When this season starte d , 
that takes a 28-8 record into the Western got a chance to play in 
tournament. New York City. It barely lost to a 
"You've got to raise your level three-point mad Nevada-Las Vegas 
of concentration a notch in prac- club in the finals of the preseason 
Frank makes 
honorable list 
NEW YOR K (AP) - The Associated 
Press D ivision I college basketball Ail· 
America teem for 1986·87: 
First THm 
WESTERN KENTUCKY 
Bowling Green; 12,186 students 
■ Coach: Paul Sanderford 
■ Bid: At-large 
■ Record: 24·8 
NIT at Madison Square Garden. 
About nine seeds worth of dif-
ference now seperate Western, the 
10th seed in the East, and Vegas, 
the top seed in the West Region. , 
There's no reason to believe the 
Toppers will play with any more ef-
fectiveness than they did in the Sun 
Belt Conference Tournament, other 
than their apparently revived atten-
tion to the game. 
"We're getting up like we were 
for the NIT," Johnson said. 
"We're going to come out ready to 
play." 
When Western was invited to the 
preseason NIT, it was sent to Notre 
Dame, the site of several big Irish 
upsets this year. Tournament orga-
nizers didn't think Western could 
come out of Notre Dame with a 
win. 
Evidently, the NCAA selection 
committee doesn 't think Western 
can come out of Syracuse, either. 
" It doesn't matter where we 
play, just what we do when you get 
there," Frank said. " When we 
went to Notre Dame, we were the 
underdog. They didn't want us to 
get to New York. We messed up the 
NIT by beating Notre Dame. I want 
to try to mess up the NCAA this 
time." 
And in a way, Western is still try-
ing to get back to the Big Apple. 
The East Regional site is the 
Meadowlands Arena in East 
Rutherford, N.J. 
That's just across the Hudson 
River from Manhattan. 
WESTERN KENTUCKY 
Bowting Green, Ky.; 13,368 students 
■ Coach: Murray Arnold 
■ Bid: At-large 
■ Record: 28-8 Steve Alford, 6·2, senior , Indiana. 
Danny Manning, 6·1 1, funlor, Kansas. 
David Robinson, 7·1, senior, Navy. 
Reggie Will iams, 6·7, senior, Georgetown. 
Kenny Smith, 6·3, senior, North Carolina. 
Second THm 
Horace Grant, 6-10, senior, Clemson; 
Armon GIii iam, 6·9, senior, Nevada-Las 
Vegas; Dennis Hopson, 6·5, senior, Ohio 
State ; Mark Jackson, 6·2, senior, St. 
John's; Ken Norman, 6·8, senior. ililnois. 
■ Starters: F, Brigette Combs (5-10, 
So.); F, Char1ene James (5-9, Sr.); C, 
Traci Patton (6-2, Jr.): G, Clemette Has-
kins (5-10, Sr.); Debbie O'Connnell (5-6, 
So.) 
■ Starters: F, Tellis Frank (6-10, Sr.); F, 
Kannard Johnson (6-9, Sr.); c, aarence 
Martin (6-8, Sr.); G, Kurk Lee (6-1, So.); G.i 
Brett McNeal (6-:2112, So.) j 
■ Injuries: None 
■ Last in NCAA: 1986, lost to Kentucky 
in second round 
Third THm 
Derrick Chievous, 6-7 junior, Missouri ; 
Dallas Comegys, 6·9, senior, DePaul ; 
Jer ome Lane, 6·6, sophomore, Pittsburgh ; 
Derrick Mc Key, 6·9, junior, Alabama ; Tony 
White, 6-2, senior , Tennessee. 
HONORABLE MENTION 
Tommy Amaker, Duke ; Freddie Banks, 
Nevada-Las Vegas; Nate Blackwell, Tern· 
pie; Sherman Douglas, Syracuse ; Ledell 
Eackles, New Orleans; Tellll Frank, 
WHtern Kentucky; Gary Grant, Michigan; 
Jeff Grayer, Iowa State; Hersey Hawkins, 
Bradley; Kevin Houston, Army; Derrick 
Lewis, Mar yland; Troy Lewis, Purdue; 
Reggie Miller, UCLA; Jose Ortiz, Oregon 
State; J .R . Reid, North Carolina; David 
Rivers, Notre Dame; Charles Smith, Pitt· 
sburgh; Rod Strickland, DePaul; Christian 
Welp, Wash ington; Joe Woll, North 
Carolina. 
■ lnjuriea: Melinda Carlson ankle 
sprain is expected to play 
■ Last in NCAA: 1986 loser to Texas 
90-65 in semifinals 
■ Top scorer: Haskins (15.3 ppg): re-
bounder: Patton (6.6 rpg) 
■ Avg. pis. for: 77.9; against 64.2 
■ FG pct.: 46.7; FT: 68.1; Def. FG: 42.0 
■ Outlook: Lady 'Toppers not as con- , 
sistent as last year's Final Four squad. 
Depth questionable due to injuries. 
■ Top acorer: Frank (18 .2); reboundlr: 
Johnson (8.4); 3-polnt ltlOOler: McNeal 
(36-89, 40.4 percent) 
■ Avg. pis. for: 78.9; against 67.2 
■ FG pct.: 49.3; FT: 71 .1; def. FO: 43.3 
■ 3-point ehols/game: 4.4; pct.: 34.4 
■ Outlook: A big and talented front line 
- Frank has Danny Manning-lice 1191S8-
tility - but weak three-point 8hooting 
team. Three of the Hllltoppers' losMS 
due to three-pointers. Winners of ni'le of 
last 1 O games. 
Western has 
chance to show 
early promise 
was on target 
By STAN SUTTON 
Staff Writer 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Western Kentucky 
fans who have been talking Final Four all j 
season would be satisfied for the moment if 
the Hilltoppers can become a Final 32 team 
tonight 
To reach that initial goal, the 28-8 Top-
pers must avoid an ambush at 7:07 EST 
wben they face West Virginia in the East 
Regional. 
Back in early December, everyone was 
wondering wbat Western would do for an 
encore. Only Nevada Las Vegas started the 
season on a higher note than Western, 
which launched the campaign by beating 
Notre Dame, Texas Christian and Memphis 
State before losing in two overtimes to 
UNLV in tbe Coca-Cola NIT Clas&c. That's 
wben the Final Four talk began. 
Few would argue that Western's NIT run-
ner-up finish came against a field second 
only to the NCAA Tournament's. Of the 16 
teams tn the preseason event, 11 made the I 
NCAA field and two more made the Nation-
al Invitation Tournament. Barring proba-
tion, Memphis would have been in the 
NCAA, leaving only Bradley and Howard 
resting in postseason. 
The preseason NIT teams tbat made the 
NCAA field combined for a 283-96 record. 
And the four semifinalists in the Coca-Cola 
event have gone on to a record of 119-16. 
UNLV, which bad trailed Western by 21 in \ 
their game, stands 34-1, Temple 31-3 and 
Memphis 26-8. 
Against West Virginia, the Hilltoppers 
again will try to prove through tournament 
competition that they are among the elite. 
Their coacb, Murray Arnold, has insisted 
tbat there are at least 40 teams capable of 
beating eacb other and luck will be a major \ 
factor. 
"He's got a great ballclub,'' West Virginia 
coach Gale Catlett said of Arnold. "They 
won the Sun Belt Conference. The beat 
some great clubs. Tbey bad a terrific early ] 
season." 
Until game time, It may be bard to deter-
mine whether Western or West Virginia has I 
bad the worst luck. While stepping off a bus 
at the Nashville airport Wednesday, Hilltop-
pers center Clarence Martin stepped onto a 
slanted curb and sprained an ankle. 
"Clarence Is somewhat questionable," 
said Arnold, although bis center was work-
Ing hard in last night's practice. 
West Virginia (23-7) has two players 
banged up. Starting forward Tyrone Shaw 
will play with a hairline fracture on his 
sbOottng arm. Eric Semisch, whom Catlett 
TONIGHT'S LINEUPS 
o.n,e IIIM: 7:07 p.m~ c.... Dome, SyracuM. TV: a.....i 11. Radio: wen (10801 
Western Kentucky (28-8) West Virginia (23-7) 
Poe. Player Ht. wt. Cle. Av;. Poe. Player Ht. wt. Cle. A" 
F-Kannard Johnson •.. 6-9 220 Sr. 15.2 F-Tyrone Shaw ..... • • 6-8 210 Jr. g-
4 F-Tellis Frank ........ 6-10 225 Sr. 18.2 F-Oarryl Prue •••• • ···· 6-7 225 So. 
6
-
3 C-Clarence Martin .. •.. 6-8 225 Sr. 9.2 C-Oarrell Pinckney . . . .. 6-9 240 Sr. 
3
-
0 G-Kurl< Lee ......... 6-l 155 So. 3.4 0-Wayne Yearwood ... 6-8 2
65
10 t· \
6 a-Brett McNeal ....... 6-2 167 So. 15.5 0-J.J. Crawl .......... 6-1 1 · • 
R- _ Bryan Asberry. f. 6-6. sr .. 6.7; R-• - Eric Semiseh I, 6-8, sr .. 5.1: 
James McNary. g, 6-0. jr .• 5.5; Roland Slletton. Herbie Brooks, g,_ 6-2, so .• 6.9; Steve Be<ger ~ 
g, 6-4, lr., 1.8: RaySwogge,, 1, 6-3, sr .. 2.9: Fred 5:11, Ir .. 5.7: kirk Seely, g, 6-4 •. 1.4, 6-lO 
Tisdale, f, 6-6, jr., 2.4; David Garmon, g, 6-3, Ir., Vincent. _g, 5-10, Ir., 0.9: W6-~ imith0 i,' John O 9 so.. 0.8, John Molter, g, , ·• · , 
. . Bonesteel, ' · 6-8, Ir., 0.6. 
Westem's size worries W. Ya . . 
Continued from Page D l 
calls "the best sixth man he's ever 
had" at West Virginia, will play with 
a cast on bis left hand. 
Sbaw yesterday called bis condi-
tion mucb improved. "It was sore 
early in the week. But you forget 
about your Injuries because if you 
· lose it's the end of the road." 
Arnold said last night be probably 
will start Kurk Lee at point guard. 
Lee stepped forth as a starter when 
James McNary had a week-long 
bout with the flu. 
McNary didn't start three games 
in the Sun Belt Tournament nor a 
March 3 game at Dayton but saw 
reserve service in those games. 
"We'll probably play them both. 
We'll probably need to keep pres-
sure out front," Arnold said. 
Although West Virginia dominated 
most opponents on the boards, the 
Mountaineers are especially con-
cerned witb the Hilltoppers' re-
bounding. 
"They've got a lot of size, a whole 
lot of size," said Wayne Yearwood, 
wbo at 6-8 is a starting guard for 
Catlett. "We're not as physical as 
tbey are, and that's going to present 
a lot of problems for us." 
Arnold is doubtful if there really 
is an advantage there. "West Virgin-
ia is not only big, but they're phys-
ical and mobile. I think sometimes 
we get too concerned with feet and 
inches," he said. 
Arnold claims the Mountaineers 
have more offensive combinations 
than a team can logically prepare 
for, and their nationally ranked de-
fense yields only 60 points a game. 
"This has been the best defensive 
club I've had in my 25 years of 
coaching. I hope it is tomorrow,:• 
Catlett said. 
Arnold believes West Virginia's 
game plan will include some me~-
od of slowing the tempo. "Some ~ay \ 
we've got to try to get them out of 
their tempo;; he said. "On paper, it 
looks like it ought to be a tremen-
dous ballgame." 
"I would think that if the game 
got out of hand, if everybody started 
running up and down the court, it 
would be to their advantage,'' <::at-
lett said. • 
Another major concern of A~-
nold's is lanky guard Yearwood. T~e 
Mountaineers won l O of 11 games 
after he was became a starting 
guard. · 
"I think the big guard helped us 
tremendously defensively," Catl~tt 
said. "We were able to stop SQme 
people. We had been having p~o~ 
!ems with 'second' guards In our 
league and couldn't control them as 
well as I wanted to. Wayne's a good 
shooter, not a great shooter, but he's 
a threat from outside." 
Catlett also expressed worries 
about stopping 6-10 forward Tellis 
Frank. A former college teammate 
of Los Angeles Lakers general man-
ager Jerry West, Catlett called bis 
old friend this week for a report on 
Western's front line and was told 
Frank probably will go in the first 
round of the professional draft, with 
Westem's Martin and Kannard 
Johnson also going in no lower than 
tbe third round. 
( 
( 
STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH WUJAMS 
Kannard Johnson (33) put In the winning basket for Western Kentucky In last 
night's 64-62 victory over West Virginia. Defending on the play was Daryl Pinckney. 
STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH WlWAM' 
Kannard Johnson, who made the winning basket in Western 
Kentucky's 64-62 victory over West Virginia Friday night In Syracuse 
N.V,, enjoyed a hand-slapping celebration with teammates. 
Foul play, Johnson 
slip Western past 
West Virginia 64-62 
Continued from Page B I 
17:39 and Martin picked up his sec-
ond a half minute later. Martin went 
to the bench for the rest of the half, 
and Frank sat down the last five 
minutes of the period. 
But Asberry more than picked up 
the slack with 12 first-half points. 
I 
The 6-6, 240-pound senior made bis 
last five free throws of the half, al-
though he bad missed three in a row 
before that. 
WEITEAN KENTUCKY 14 
Player min fg fg• ft fta '" • pf Ip 
Frank ...... 35 8 17 1 1 4 1 3 17 
Johnson • • . 35 6 12 3 3 3 3 4 15 
Martin . • . • . . 8 2 2 0 0 3 0 5 4 
McNeaJ . . • • 33 6 12 0 0 6 1 0 12 
~ ....... 280300 3920 
Asberry .... 32 4 6 8 11 6 0 4 16 
McNary . . • • 17 0 2 0 0 2 5 4 0 
Swogger .. • 10 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Shelton ..... 2 O o o o o o O O 
,:.;, .. _._ · ... 200 28 57 12 15 J 11 22 14 
WEST VIAOINIA 12 
Player min fg fga ft n. Nb • pf tp 
Shaw .. .. . . 34 6 10 6 8 9 1 3 18 
Yearwood .. 29 3 11 4 5 4 3 1 10 
Pinckney . • • 35 2 9 2 4 10 1 4 6 
Prue....... 28 9 14 0 3 5 1 3 18 
Crawl ...... 35 I 5 2 2 4 5 1 4 STAN SUTTON 
Staff Writer 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. - If Darryl Prue's an-
cestors bad shot rabbits as accurately as be 
shoots free throws, they would have starved 
to death. 
Prue has missed 22 of bis last 26 free 
throws, one of those at crunch time last 
night as bis West Virginia basketball team 
lost to Western Kentucky 64-62 in the first 
round of the NCAA Tournament's East Re-
gional. 
With 51 seconds left and the score tied 
62-62, the Mountaineers passed the ball to 
Prue, which is like handing your infant to a 
mountain lion. Western's Kannard Johnson 
was so thrilled to see Prue with the ball 
that he willingly, and not unwittingly, com-
mitted his fourth personal. 
Prue, who earlier bad shot a free throw 
so wide of the rim that it bit only glass, laid 
another brick. Western came downcourt, 
whereupon Tellis Frank missed a falling 12-
footer and Johnson bad his follow shot 
blocked out of bounds by the 6-foot-8 Prue. 
There were three seconds left as the Hill-
toppers (29-8) called a timeout. Before the 
last of those three seconds ticked off the 
carrier Dome clock, Johnson ducked be-
hind an unsuspecting Prue to lay in the win• 
ning basket 
"It wasn't a pretty game to watch," West-
ern coach Murray Arnold said, " but it bad a 
gorgeous ending." 
Western thus wlll play Syracuse or Geor-
gia Southern at 4:50 p.m. EST tomorrow, 
with the winner earning a trip to the region-
al's next round Thursday at East Ruther-
ford, N.J. 
Including Prue's 39 percent, West Virgin-
ia (23-8) had the worst foul-shooting per-
centage in the 64-team tournament field. 
And with Prue missing all three of his at-
tempts, the Mountaineers made only 14 of 
22. 
"He bad bis back toward the ball," the 6-
9 Johnson said of Prue on the winning bas-
ket "He thought I was going to set a pick. I 
just ducked in." 
"He snuck by me," said Prue, over-
whelmed with disappointment 
"We tried to put big kids in the game. We 
were going to try to make them throw it 
outside," losing coach Gale cattett said. 
"The kid went to sleep." 
"If you can get the ball downtown, duck West Virginia opened with a trlan-
in," Arnold had told Johnson during the gle defense that included chasers on 
timeout But the other option one Arnold I Frank and McNeal. That gave Jobn-
presum~d Frank would have to use on the son some roo~ to maneuver and he 
. . hit three of blS first four shots to 
mbounds pass, ":as to ~md guard Brett help the Hilltoppers to a 12-9 lead 
McNeal for a penmeter Jumper. j After Shaw cut the margin to one· 
Western never led by more than six nor Asberry converted three- • t 
!railed by more than five in a brutally phys- play and Frank dratn!d a 15-f:::r 
Ical game marked by 37 personal fouls. The to put Western up by 1 match bad 14 ties, 12 lead changes and, s x. 
despite constant defensive pressure, only Western led 23-21 with seven min-
seven second-half turnovers. utes left in the first half before the 
Western center Clarence Martin played Mountaineers scored eight straight 
but eight minutes before fouling out three points. Western twice trailed by six 
minutes into the second half. Johnson, Bry- before switching to a zone that tern-
an Asberry and James McNary all finished porarily m~tified West Virgina and 
with four personals and Frank played 31 allowed the Toppers to score seven 
minutes with three fouls. For those reasons, straight and regain the lead. But 
an overtime period did not fit into West- Prue powerfully stuffed home a 
em's game plan. missed shot and Shaw scored to 
Asberry's 16-polnt. six-rebound effort was !~ave Western behind 35-32 at half-
a godsend for the Toppers, because Frank time. 
went ~e first nine minutes of the second Western shot 46 percent to West 
half without _a bucket. But Frank came on Virginia's 42, and the Toppers limit-
for a team-high 17, and Johnson bad 15. ed their opponent to 29 percent 
Prue, a sophom?re transf~r from_ George- shooting In the second half. Shaw's 
town, made 7 of h!S 9 shots m the first half, 
obviously all coming closer than 15 feet. 
But Western tightened the screws on Its de-
fense and held him to only five second-half 
shots and a total of 18 points. 
Perhaps because of its foul woes, West-
em's clock was cleaned on the boards. The 
Mountaineers bulled to a 43-30 edge, with 6-
9 Darrell Pinckney grabbing 10. 
The Hllltoppers, who won for the 13th 
time in their last 15 games, trailed 47-42 
with 13 minutes left to play, but took a 51-
50 lead on a three-point play by Frank at 
9:14. With six minutes left Western led 57-
52, but two foul shots by Tyrone Shaw tied 
things at 62 with 2:33 left. 
"I was really amazed at bow physical the 
game was. It was like a pro game." cattett 
said. " It didn't lose the game for us, but It 
was tough to adjust." 
cattett said Westem's defense threw off 
the rhythm of his team, and Arnold agreed 
that the Mountaineers did the same to his 
club. West Virginia's defense was ranked 
sixth nationally. 
The game was less than three minutes 
old when things began to get tense for West-
ern. Frank picked up bis second foul at 
1 
• 
See HILLTOPPERS 
PAGE 8, col. 5, this section j 
Brooks..... 15 3 6 O O 4 2 o 6 
Berger ..... 16 0 1 0 0 2 1 2 O 
Semisch..... 8 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 
rJ.::!m .·.·.--200 24 57 14 22 ..; 14 15 82 I 
Halfflme - West Vorginla 35, Western Kentucky 
32. Three-point goals - Western Kentucky 0-3 (Lee 
0-2, McNeal 0-1 ); West Virgin,a 0-2 (Crawl 0-1 
Yearwood 0-1). Sllootinv .,._.. - Western 
Kentucky 46. West Virginia 42. Em>ra - Western 
Kentucky 11 , West Vwg,nia 1 O. 
18 points tied Prue for team honors. 
" We just bad to play harder. 
There wasn't anything tricky," Ar-
nold said. "It was a defensive war." / 
West Virginia senior Erle Se-
miscb, sent into the fray with three 
seconds to go for defensive pur-
poses, spoke softly when the war 
was over. 
"Th~y made a real nice play," be 
said. We were just clogging the 
middle up and he (Johnson) camel 
from the weak side and snuck in 
there. I don't think anybody saw 
him." 
STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH WILLIAM 
~estem ~entucky's Tellis Frank snared a rebound in traffic last 
night against West Virginia. Frank had only four rebounds but he 
scored a team-high 17 points in WKU's 64-62 victory. ' 
( 
Syracuse breaks loose 
in the second half, 
ousts Western 104-86 
By STAN SUTTON 
Staff Writer 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Western Kentucky 
ran into a truck yesterday in the second 
round of the NCAA basketball tournament. 
The Hilltoppers never saw what hit them, 
but they know It was orange. 
In beating the Hllltoppers 104-86, the 
Syracuse Orangemen showed enough man-
power to overrun a small country. The East 
Regional's second-seeded team shot 71 per-
cent during a 62-point second half, had four 
starters combine for 91 points and cleared 
a wide path to East Rutherford, N.J., where 
the Orange plays Florida Thursday. 
The crowd in the carrier Dome - only 
10 shy of 20,000 - backed the Orangemen 
in full voice to help overcome several 
comeback efforts by the Hilltoppers. But 
the crowd noise switched ·to jeers when 
Western coach Murray Arnold unveiled a 
legal, but seldom used, strategy In the final 
3½ minutes. 
The Toppers were called for seven inten-
tional and two technical fouls in a fruitless 
effort to catch up. Roland Shelton played 
only two minutes and committed five inten-
tional fouls and both technicals, called 
when he hacked a Syracuse player before 
the winners had a chance to throw the ball 
inbounds. 
"It's a perfectly legal rule," said Syracuse 
coach Jim Boeheim, whose club is 28-6. 
"They'll change It now, because that's the 
first time a coach has gone out and done 
it." 
Helped along by Western's strategy, Syra-
cuse launched 36 foul shots and made 22. 
The Orangemen shot 12 free throws in 38 
seconds, missing their first six attempts 
after the intentional fouls started and miss-
ing 10 before the game ended. Western 
trailed 87-69 when Arnold issued his order. 
After trailing by only two at halftime, 
Western was totally unprepared for what 
was to come. Syracuse made 20 of 28 sec-
WESTERN KENTUCKY H 
Ptaye, min lg lga ft Ila reb • pf Ip 
Frank ......... 39 s 1S 2 2 4 2 s 12 
Johnson ...... 27 2 7 4 6 s 1 0 8 
Mamn ........ 18 3 4 2 3 2 0 4 8 
McNeal ....... 39 10 12 0 0 4 4 3 20 
Lee .......... 24 4 10 0 0 6 4 4 11 
Asberry . . ..... 28 11 17 0 1 8 0 1 22 
McNary . . ••••• 16 0 2 0 2 0 2 3 0 
Swogger ....... 3 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 2 
Tisdale ..••••..• 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 
Shelton ........ 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 0 
Garmon ...••••• 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 
Team • •••••.. .. 3 
Totals ...... 200 37 70 • 17 33 14 21 .. 
SYRACUSE 104 
Play« min lg fga ft Ila reb • pf Ip 
Coleman ...... 36 2 6 0 0 9 2 3 4 
Triche •.•..... 35 8 13 s 6 6 4 2 21 
Seikaly ........ 34 6 13 7 11 10 0 4 23 
Douglas ....... 37 10 14 7 8 4 8 1 27 
Monroe ....... 37 8 11 2 2 1 3 3 20 
Thompson ... . .. 9 4 s 1 3 4 0 3 9 
Brower ...•• . •.• 8 0 0 0 6 1 2 0 0 
Roe ........... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Katz ........... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Kohm ......... . 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Team .......... 4 
Total• ...... 200 40 12 22 31 39 20 17 104 
Halftime - Syracuse 42. Western 40. Three-point goal• -
Western 3-7 (Lee 3-S. McNeal 0-1. Tisdale 0-1), Syracuse 2-4 
(Monroe 2-3. Douglas 0-1 ). Shooting percentage• - Syracuse 
65. Western 53. Err0<9 - Western 14, Syracuse 11. 
Attendance - 19,990. 
ond-half shots after hitting 59 percent in the 
opening period. Western shot a solid 53 per-
cent itself, and was led by Bryan Asberry's 
career-high 22 points. 
Guard Brett McNeal, who made 10 of his 
12 shots, had 20 for the Hilltoppers (29-9). 
Four players scored more than 20 points 
for the Orange, led by Sherman Douglas' 
27. Rony Seikaly bad 23, Howard Triche 21 
and Greg Monroe 20. The foursome com-
bined to bit 34 of 51 attempts. 
" We shot the ball as well as we could 
ever ask to shoot the ball," Boeheim said. 
See LEAVING 
PAGE 3, col. 3, this section 
Clarence Martin (55) and Kannard 
Johnson of Western tried in vain to 
stop a dunk by Derrick Coleman of 
Syracuse during yesterday's 104-86 
loss by the Hilltoppers. 
STAFF PHOTO BY BEN VAN HQQ!S__ 
Continued from Page D 1 
"We bad to play well to win and we 
played a bell of a game today." 
"Sherman Douglas is the brains of 
their whole success," surmised 
Western forward Tellis Frank. 
Syracuse broke away from the 
Toppers with seven straight points 
opening the second half, scoring 15 
of 17 to seemingly put a lock on 
t~in~. But with ll:35 left, Western 
bad clOsed within 61-57. 
But Monroe and Seikaly answered 
with scores and Syracuse-extended 
It to 71-61 with 8:53 to play. Two foul 
shots by Kannard Johnson closed 
Western's deficit to eight points, but 
the Orangemen spurted back into a 
76-63 lead In the next 90 seconds. 
The win marked the first time in 
Boeheim's 11 seasons as coach that 
Syracuse had won more than one 
game in the NCAA Tournament. 
And as the game ended, the 6-foot-
10 Seikaly slam-dunked a bucket of 
water on his coach, who dodged 
most of it. 
"Tony shoots the water dunk like 
est of the half. But at 1:55 Frank 
centered a short jumper. A minute 
later, some excellent bustle by just-
inserted Ray Swogger furthered the 
comeback. 
Swogger missed from the top of 
the key, but as Syracuse bodies 
rolled off Asberry going for the re-
bound, Swogger dashed down the 
lane to grab the ball and insert it in 
the net. 
Syracuse's third turnover in the 
two-minute span then allowed 
McNeal to drill a 15-footer that 
closed the Orangemen's lead at half-
time to 42-40. 
"I felt very good at the half. We 
had a very good offensive first 
half," Arnold said. " We scored 40 
points on 32 possessions. I thought 
we clawed back into it." 
But, in an attempt to slow Seikaly, 
Arnold told Johnson to slack off on 
Triche in the first half. 
"Triche just stood out there and 
filled it up, but we had to make a 
decision," Frank said. 
Western was on the verge of deep 
trouble the last 13 minutes of the 
first half, a period in which it never 
led. Racing for a ball headed out of 
bounds at his end of the court, 
McNeal heaved It into the backcourt 
where he accidently set up a fast / 
break for Douglas. Fouled wblle 
scoring, Douglas' three-point play 
made it ll-8. 
Despite McNeal making his first 
four, shots, two outside jumpers by 
Triche and one from the comer by 
Monroe ran the margin to 11-12: 
The lead had reached seven when 
Western absolutely refused to be de-
nied on a trip downcourt. After four 
offensive rebounds, Asberry got th~ 
ball into the hooo. ' 
But when play resumed, Seikaly 
scored and Monroe collected the 
Orangemen's next seven points. The 
writing on the wall became clearet 
when McNary stole a Syracuse pass 
and was fouled on his drive, then 
missed both foul shots. Derrick Co-
leman's tip then gave Syracuse its 
first IO-point margin. 
Southern Cal 
ousts Western 
WESTERNKENTUCKY~9) 
James 9 18 0 0 18, Green 4 10 2·7 10, Pallon 2·5 
1·3 5, Haskins 5· 13 1·2 11 , Starks 5·11 0·0 10, 
O'Connell 0,1 0·1 0, Cunningham 0·0 0·0 0, Wells 
1·2 0·1 2, Combs 1·3 0·0 2, Clark 2·5 1·2 5, Car lson 
2·72 36, OoleSO·00·00. Totals- 31757· 1969. 
SOUTHERN CALIFORN IA ( 81) 
Ford 1·4 0·0 2, Nelson 5·17 3·5 13, Lamb 11-18 
7 11 29, Howel l 7·1 7 2·5 16, Windham 3·12 3·4 9, 
Wright 1·3 0·0 2, Pyers 2·6 4·6 8, Houston 0·1 0·0 
0, Hirn 12002 Tot als- 31 ·80 19·31 81. 
Halft,me- USC 42, Western 37. Rebounds-
Western 60 (James, Clark 9), USC 54 (Ne lson 
21). Assists- Western 4 (O'Connell, Cunn• 
ingham, Combs, Ogles 1), use 10 (Windham 6) . 
Fouled out- Haskins. Starks. Total fouls-
Western 27, use 22. Technical- Western (no, 
timeouts remaining). A -1.281. 
( 
WKU's recruits 
may he best ever 
He's not quite ready to call it his 
best ever, but Western Lady Top-
per coach Paul Sanderford has no 
problem making some com-
parisons. 
Friday, Sanderford convinced 
Terri Mann and her family that it 
would be best if the 6-2 forward 
took her phenomenal basketball 
skills to the Hill. 
When Mann signed the national 
letter-of-intent late Friday night, 
Sanderford probably as sured 
himself of the best recruiting year 
in the history of Lady Topper 
basketball. And he's not finished 
yet. 
There are at least two other in-
state players considering Western, 
along with Angela Morehead of 
Shelbyville, Tenn., 6-5 junior col-
lege star Debra Richardson from 
Texas and Karen Deeden of Mon-
tana. Sanderford would like to sign 
at least three of the five . 
Already coming to Western are 
Oldham County's Nancy Crutcher, 
Franklin-Simpson guard Kelly 
Cook, Staci Payne of Mayfield and 
Kentucky's Miss Basketball, Mary 
Taylor of Marshall County. 
If Deeden, who is 6-5 and con- . 
sidered one of the best prep centers 
in the nation, signs with Western, 
the Lady Toppers would probably 
have the best new class anywhere. 
Monday Sanderford compared his 
new recruits to the ones he signed 
four years ago - led Clemette 
Haskins and Melinda Carlson. " I'd 
say they compare favorably to that 
bunch," he said. "They could be 
similar in ability." 
Rarely, if ever, has Sanderford 
spent so much energy recruiting a 
player like he did Mann. 
"We've been working real hard 
with her since last summer," 
Sanderford said. " Real hard." 
And Mann said Sanderford's hard 
work may have been the difference. 
" He really seemed interested in 
me," she said. " And Western Ken-
tucky seemed different from the 
other schools I looked at." 
Mann also considered going to 
Texas a nd Southern California. 
"The difference was the size of the 
schools," said her coach, Lee 
Tretanier . "She was impressed 
with the smallness of Western. 
Everybody seemed to be closer. 
After a while you get tired of living 
in a big city." 
Mann, who moved to San Diego 
from Detroit, said she wasn' t inter-
Dan 
Hartlage 
Daily News 
Sports Writer 
Commentary 
ested in living in Los Angeles to at-
tend USC. "And Texas was awful 
big, too. Western has the basketball · 
tradition, but they aren't as big I 
and crowded." 
Sanderford credits the fans of 
Southcentral Kentucky with helping 
Mann make up her mind. She made 
her official visit to Western last 
November when the Lady Toppers 
were hosting a Mexican amateur 
team at Allen County-Scottsville. 
Mann saw a large, vocal crowd on 
that cold Sunday afternoon. 
And Sanderford said that "prob-
ably 50 or so fans" wrote letters to 
Mann after her visit. 
"I think she was impressed with 
the attention of women's basketball 
in this part of the country. And she 
realized that Kentucky means 
basketball." • • • I 
Mann ' s statisti cs are 
unbelievable. She averaged 36.7 
points per game as a senior and 
shattered all of former USC star I 
Cheryl Miller's prep rebounding 
records, averaging 25.6 per contest. 
Her team won the California 
state championship in each of the 
four years Mann played, putting! 
together a 122-1 record during that 
time. Not coincidentally, that one 
loss was also the one game in 
Mann's career that she fouled out 
of. 
A sportswriter in San Diego said 
that she is " the best girls' basket-
ball player to ever come out of high 
school." 
"She's different from anybody! 
playing in college right now," said 
Tretanier . "She will revolutionize 
the game. She has the rebounding 
and passing instincts of Bill Russell 
Continued On Page 11 
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Editorial 
Congratulations 1 
to WK U cagers : 
We congratulate both the 
Hllltoppers and Lady Hilltoppers 
on fine seasons as they prepare 
to do battle in their respective 
NCAA basketball tournaments. 
The two Western Kentucky 
University teams have had their 
ups and downs this year but be-
ing selected to participate in 
postseason action indicates they 
are recognized as among the 
finest teams in the country. 
The Hilltoppers start tourna-
ment ac'tion against West 
Virginia on Friday in Syracuse, 
N.Y., while the Lady Toppers will 
face the University of Southern 
California on Sunday in Los 
Angeles. 
Neither team will have an easy 
time in tournament play. If the 
men's team wins on Friday, 
they' ll likely play Syracuse on 
the Orangemen's home court 
Sunday, 
The women, meanwhile, face a 
team playing in its home town in 
the very first game. USC will be 
only the first obstacle to clear if 
the Lady Toppers are to make it 
to the Final Four for the th1rd 
year in a row. 
Regardless of how the two 
teams fare, Western Kentucky 
fans again this year can take 
pride in one of the nation's finest 
collegiate basketball programs. 
We wish both teams the best of 
luck. 
.. 
IRST TEAM 
PLAYER OF THE YEAR 
TERRI MAIi, Point Loma. San 01ego, 1-2, ar., F: Scored~, 
points In 32 games (38.7 average) as a senior, 23 pointl lhort of 
nla single-season record by Cheryl MOier, 1983. Had 816 rebounds In 
games (USA. state records) and became first USA high school girt to pass 
2,000 rebounds (2,256) In career. Had 250 s18lls (single-season state ,. 
cor:d) and 652 In career. Also, 120 U8l8t8 as a senior. UKt Point Loma to a 
122-1 record ~ Including '8lt !9 In a rrr,, and 11 8tl'8ak at home -
and four state ChamplOn8nlps In four 11110.,a. Four' aktate; stall player 
of year as junior and senior. State i:np fe-
male athl8III of year for 1985 and 
1986. Had 30 points. 25 rebounds, 
six blocked shots In 6CM4 victory 
against Sacramento Grant In state 
title game. Third-team AH-USA as a 
junior. Signed with Western Ken-
tucky University. 
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T
erri M
ann Is U
SA
 T
oday's high school basket-
ball P
layer of the Y
ear, but she isn't perfect. 
"T
he only problem
 I have w
ith T
erri is that she's 
spoiled rotten w
hen It com
es to doing th
in
~
 around 
U
re house," said her m
other, W
illie M
ann. "I have 
to ten her three or four tim
es to w
ash the dishes." 
· B
ut nobody has to tell her to clean the glass. T
he 
6-foot-2, 
185-pound 
center earned 
the 
nicknam
e 
"B
aby M
oses" 
(as In M
alone) 
by averaging 36.7 
points, 25.6 rebounds and 7.8 steals a gam
e last 
season in leading San D
iego's P
oint L
om
a H
igh to 
i_ts fourth straight slate title. W
hen she signed W
ith 
W
estern 
K
entucky 
last 
F
riday, 
L
ady 
H
illtoppers 
coach P
aul S
anderford couldn't contain him
self. 
' "T
hat m
an cried," said W
illie M
ann. "L
ord, did 
that m
an cry." 
H
e isn't the only coach to gush. 
"If she doesn't score a point In college, she'll still 
be w
orth everything from
 a 
rebounding aspect." 
said 
P
oint 
L
om
a 
coach 
L
ee 
T
repanier. 
"S
he'll 
m
ake som
e 6-1 and 6-2 girls change their gam
e." 
"I've seen her jum
p up, grab an air ball and lay 
it In just like you see S
aturday afternoons on C
B
S," 
said W
ade V
ickery of rival S
antana H
igh. 
T
e
rri M
a
n
n
: P
aul 
S
a
n
d
e
rfo
rd
'• hope fo
r a 
w
inning W
estern team
. 
P
oint 
L
om
a 
can 
credit Its 122-1 
record 
over 
the 
past 
four 
years to M
ann's sim
ple 
philosophy. 
"I 
really 
don't w
orry about scor-
ing," she said. 
"I 
be-
lieve the team
 that gets 
the offensive rebounds 
has a better chance of 
W
inning." 
S
he's been called the 
second 
com
ing 
of 
C
heryl 
M
iller, 
so one 
m
ight w
onder w
hy she 
picked W
estern rather 
than h
er idol's school, 
S
outhern C
al. 
"I don't w
ant to fol• 
low
 
in 
C
heryl's 
foot-
steps," 
said 
M
ann, 
w
hose 
brother, 
A
llen, 
played at M
urray S
late In 1978-80. "I w
ant to m
ake 
prints of m
y ow
n." 
,J 
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Mann power proves fascinating 
t.:ontinued from IC 
only one game in four years. 
"She's 6-2 and solid as a 
rock," Point Loma coach Lee 
Trepanier said of his two-time 
state player of the year. "It 
takes two or three people to 
guard her. Nobody can play 
her straight up. 
"If she doesn't score a point 
In college, she'll still be worth 
everything from a rebounding 
aspect," said Trepanier. 
Mann has been heralded as 
the second coming of Cheryl 
Miller, the 1984 Olympian who 
thrilled fans during four daz-
zling years at USC. 
Mann scored 1,174 points 
last season, 23 shy of Miller's 
national scoring record. But 
Mann became the ffrst high 
school girl to ffnish with more 
than 2,000 career rebounds, 
pulling down 816 rebounds to 
break Miller' season record 
(672 in 1982). 
Wade Vickery coaches at 
nearby Santana High. "She's 
tall, she's quick and she's 
strong," he said of Mann. "And 
her timing is superb. I've seen 
her jump up, grab an air ball 
and lay it in just like you see 
Saturday afternoons on CBS." 
Len Locher coached Mann 
the past two summers when 
she played for the Ventura San-
ta Barbara Sharks, an Amateur 
Athletic A$0Ciation team. 
"Talent-wise, I'd say there's 
not a better kid in the country," 
he said. "And Mann is doubly 
devastating because she's so 
quick." 
Mann has always been re-
bound-minded. "My freshman 
year at Point Loma, we had 
girls to do the scoring. We 
needed somebody to go after 
the rebounds," she said. 
"I really don't worry about 
scoring," said Mann, who shot 
about 65 percent from the 
ffeld. "I believe the team that 
gets the offensive rebounds has 
a better chance of winning." 
Sanderford says there's only 
one way to describe Mann. 
"She's a great one," said the 
fffth-year head coach. "Mann 
has the skill and the physical 
strength and skills to come in 
and be an impact player." 
Mann, who lived in Detroit 
until 1981, is the youngest of 
eight children, ranging in age 
from 34 to 18 and from 6-11 to 
5-1 O in height. 
Her father Cyrus, 6-4 ½, 
lives in Guy, Tenn. Two older 
brothers played collegiate bas-
ketball - Cyrus Jr., (6-11) at Il-
linois State (1974-75) and Allen, 
6-9, at Murray State (1978-80.) 
A collection of trophies sits 
on a living-room table in the 
Mann's beige house on Nation-
al Avenue. 
"They all belong to Terri," 
said Willie Mann. "She used to 
get so excited about her broth-
ers' trophies. She'd look at 
them and tell her brothers that 
one day, she would show them 
how to play basketball." 
At 13, Mann won a Pepsi Hot 
Shot title in Detroit and was go-
ing to play with the boys team 
at Wilson Jr. High before her 
family decided to move to San 
Diego. 
Trepanier saw her in eighth 
grade. "I was not only im-
pressed with her size," he said. 
"This kid was making one-
handed rebounds, something 
you don't see with boys her 
age, let alone girls." 
Basketball has been a con-
stant companion. Mann has 
spent up to 10 hours a day play-
ing at Muny Gym in Belvoir 
Park, but "overall, she's a pret-
ty well-rounded teen-ager," 
said Trepanier. "She likes 
boys, music and she loves to 
dance. 
"Some people think Terri's 
an introvert," he said, "but 
she's one kid who loves to get 
out and show." 
Mann will put her other tal-
ents on display in May, when 
she sings and does a tap dance 
routine in Point Lorna's annual 
senior production. 
"My friends are really teas-
ing me about it, its something 
I've always wanted to be a part 
of," Mann said. "Once they 
come and watch me rehearse, 
they say 'Not bad, not bad.' " 
Mann is also looking for-
ward to her senior prom. Her 
brother Jeffrey, studying to be 
a technical illustrator, already 
has designed the dress she'll 
wear. 
In college, Mann, a 3.0 stu-
dent, plans to major in recrea-
tion leadership. This spring, 
she coached Point Lorna's 
ninth-grade boys to the intra-· 
mural 3-on-3 championship. "I 
may want to coach someday," 
she said. 
When Tyeast Brown, Mann's 
niece, graduated from junior 
high last June, "coach" Mann 
immediately took her under 
her wing. On less than a year's 
experience, Tyeast, 5-10, start-
ed at high post for Point Loma 
midway through the season 
and grabbed 159 rebounds. 
Success has not spoiled Terri 
Mann. "The thing I like the best 
about Terri is that she handles 
all the attention so well," said 
Point Loma teammate Lisa 
Carrillo, a good friend. 
"The only problem I have 
with Terri," said Willie Mann, 
"is that she's spoiled rotten I 
when it comes to doing things 
around the house. I have to tell 
her three or four times to wash 
1 
the dishes. She's gotten to the 
point where she pays her 
nieces and nephews to do all 
her housework." 
College scouts, who flocked 
to Mann, did not get a chance 
to monopolize her time. Tre-
panier, trying to shield his star 
from recruiting pressures, said 
he didn't give her a single piece 
of mail "until the end of her ju-
nior season. After that, I gave 
her four big boxes with thou-
sands of letters." 
Mann narrowed her choices 
to six. But the decision-making 
took its toll. "I got headaches, I I 
felt sick," she said. "It got to a 
point where I had to decide." 
Willie Mann wanted her 
daughter to stay in California, 
"so I could continue to watch 
her play," she said. "But I real-
ized that one day, I'd have to let 
her go." I 
Says her daughter: "Western 
Kentucky will be so different 
from Southern California, but I 
think I'll lit In. And I feel at 
peace. If I'm not happy there, I 
won't have anyone to blame 
but myself. 
Last week, Mann met an idol 
during her ffnal recruiting trip. 
"I went out to dinner with 
Cheryl Miller," she said. "She's 
such a nice person and gave 
me some good advice. She told 
me I could count on her and 
think of her as a friend, even if 
I didn't pick USC." 
Despite her admiration, 
Mann doesn't want to be 
known as Miller's clone. 
"That's probaly one reason I 
didn't go to USC," she said. "I 
don't want to follow in Cheryl's 
footsteps. I want to make prints 
of my own." 
( ) 
( 
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Frank, Johr son waiting for drqft 
Whe n Te lli s Frank wa s a ■■■■-■■■■■■■■■ said this morning in a telephone in- more he plays, the more his con-
fres hm an at Western, Cle m terview from Atlanta. " This is a tractwlllbe enhanced. 
Haskins, the former Hilltopper puzzling draft. Nobody has any Idea Western coach Murray Arnold, 
coach, had a predictiou. where anybody is going. At the first who sent players to the NBA as a 
Haskins said Frank would be a of June we'll know better." college coach and coached them 
top NBA prospect by the time his M k C Whispers around press rooms during his one-year stint with the 
career on the Hill was over . kill• • a r • during the season said Frank would Bulls, said first round hype Is just 
Everybody sort of chuckled then. Ma this be a shoo-in first round pick. that- hype. 
Especially after watching Frank Johnson, some said, would go " You get a little bit extra for go-
play his freshman season. Dally News around the fourth or fifth round. Ing in the first round," Arnold 
But the only person laughing now Sports Editor " I guess we'll know on June 22," said. " It's amazing the difference 
Is F rank - all the way to the bank. Commentary Frank said recently. " You've got in contract negotiations between 
Frank, Western's leading scorer to go where they pick you." the first and second rounds. But it 
last year, and Kannard Johnson " It doesn' t really matter who doesn't matter whether you go in 
who has been touted as an NBA _ __________ you play for. They've got to pick the first, second or third rounds. 
prospect since he stepped foot on you first," Johnson said. The key is making the team. I 
Western's campus, are both now year. And, both big men had good . While Frank's name was on the " If you produce and win, you'll 
finished with the college game. postseason trials . F rank was very lips of every NBA scout and agent get paid. If you don' t, you won't 
They left their marks on Western impressive in Hawaii in April, be- when he got to Hawaii, Johnson have a job. It's very much a merit I 
in different ways and, although on ing named to the All-Star team of had to get a couple of good games system league." 
the same team, in different time the Aloha Classic, which is the under him in Portsmouth before his Arnold's most famous NBA addi-
frames. primary showcase for senior talent. phone started ringing. tion is Gerald Wilkins, who has 
Frank showed signs of being a Johnson was named to the All-PIT "I started getting a lot of cc1lls become more than Dominique's ) 
dominating player during his junior team for his per formances in the after the second game," Johnson brother during his time with the 
year, but he bloomed like a flower Portsmouth Invitational Tourna• said. New York Knicks. 
in spring his senior year. J ohnson ment. Frank and Johnson have been Gerald, a Tennessee-Chattanooga 
came to Western with the creden- Both also have the opportunity to fending off the so-called flesh ped- star, was the last pick in the se-
tials, and he spent most of his play at a tryout camp in Chicago dlers in the agent business. Neither cond round. He has emerged as 
career trying to live upto them. before the J une 22 draft In New has picked an agent, yet, but Frank perhaps the most steady member 
In the NBA, it is believed Frank York. has some ideas of who he wants. of the injury-riddled Knicks last 
wlll continue to grow. The 6-10 for- The tryout in Chicago is reserved " The big name agents Jay back. two years. 
ward has just started dipping out of for the top 52 players from across They are the ones who are going to "The number you go is not that 
his talent well. Before this season the country. There are no agents, get the top dollar for you," said important. It's getting with the 
began, Marty Blake, the NBA's media or fans involved, just NBA Frank, who is looking at the Pro r ight team," Arnold said . " You 
director of scouting, said only assistant coaches and scouts. Serve, one of the top agencies in can count the corpses Gerald's 
Johnson himself could determine All of this would seem to point to the country. climbed over since he's been in the 
how far he would go. either Frank or Johnson being a Frank is interested in playing for NBA." 
Frank started this past year off first round selection in the draft. Chicago because it's close to Gary Look for Frank, and maybe 
strong, then leveled off to an 18 But not if you listen to Blake. and his mother . He probably won't Johnson, too, to do some climbing
1 
points per game average. Johnson " Nobody is assured of being play in any other All-Star games before their basketball days are 
started well , too, and checked in picked in the fir st round," Blake before the draft. Johnson said the through. 
with 15 points per game. Both were 
spectacular during Sun Belt Con-
ference play, and Frank earned 
Player of the Year honors. Some-
times Frank would take over 
games during the year. Seldom did 
Johnson disappear from them. 
Scouts or general managers from 
almost every NBA franchise saw 
both Frank and Johnson play this 
SUN BELT VIP 
HOSPITALITY SUITE 
AT THE HOLIDOME 
Open at designated hours (see back) during the 
1987 Sun Belt Conference Tournament 
Sponsored by Western Kentucky Coca-Cola 
Bottling Company 
and Budweiser 
Admit One 
r 
( 
First Round 
NBA Draft Choices-1987 
A number of outstanding collegians took the NBA 
hardship route last year, making the upcoming 
draft the weakest in over a decade. The following 
seniors, listed alphabetically, are potentially out-
standing pros. Not listed is a player of equal, if not 
better talent, 5'3 Tyrone Bogues. If Tyrone were 
to go one-on-one with 5'7 Spud Webb of the Atlanta 
Hawks, I would back Tyrone; and that's in the world 
where players are measured from the neck up. 
Steve Alford 6'2 Indiana 
Doug Altenberger 6'4 Illinois 
Tommy Amaker 6'0 Duke 
Greg Anderson 6'9 Houston 
Jerome Batiste 6'9 McNeese State 
Winston Bennett 6'7 Kentucky 
David Boone 6'6 Marquette 
David Butler 6'9 California 
Vernon Carr 6'6 Michigan State 
Dallas Comegys 6'9 DePaul 
Frank Ford 6'4 Auburn 
Armon Gilliam 6'8 UNLV 
Horace Grant 6'9 Clemson 
Dennis Hopson 6'5 Ohio State 
Kannard Johnson 6'9 Western Kentucky 
Antoine Joubert 6'5 Michigan 
Reggie Lewis 6'7 Northeastern 
Tim Mccalister 6'3 Oklahoma 
Reggie Miller 6'7 UCLA 
Ronnie Murphy 6'6 Jacksonville 
Ken Norman 6'8 Illinois 
Olden Polynice 6'11 Virginia 
David Robinson 6'11 Navy 
Kenny Smith 6'3 North Carolina 
Chris Welp 7'0 Washington 
Tony White 6'2 Tennessee 
Reggie Williams 6'7 Georgetown 
Nikita Wilson 6'8 LSU 
Joe Wolf 6'1 O 
A Western hero 
KANNARD JOHNSON, a Western Kentucky for-
ward, ls hugged Friday night by teammate Ray 
Swogger after Johnson made the game-winning shot 
at the buzzer to lift the Hllitoppers past West 
Virginia, 64-62, in a first-round NCAA Tournament 
game in Syracuse, N.Y. The Hllitoppers play 
Syracuse in a second-round game at 3:50 p.m. CST 
today. 
Warriors surprise 
teani on Frank's list 
Tellis Frank got a lot of camera 
time Monday at the NBA draft In 
New York's Felt Forum. 
Frank, Western's top scorer last 
year, was seated roughly in the 
middle of the first row among the 
prospective first-round draft 
choices the league flew to the Big 
Apple. 
Frank was his usual stoic self as 
the first 13 draft choices were call-
ed before him. He didn't really 
even break a grin when his was the 
14th name called in the 1987 NBA 
draft. He just reached for a Golden 
State Warriors cap, which he wore 
throughout his television interview, 
after being the first Hilltopper 
since Clarence Glover went to the 
Boston Celtics in 1971 to be drafted 
in the first round by the NBA. Jim 
McDaniels, who was a teammate of 
Glover's on that 1971 Final Four 
squad, was drafted in the first 
round by the now defunct American 
Basketball Association. 
Frank keeps a collection of caps 
lined up in the back window of his 
car. Let's see, there's a Final Four 
cap from Dallas, there's a Western 
cap, and now, there's a Golden 
State cap to add to the collection. 
Frank had talked about playing 
for Chicago, so he could be close to 
his mother, Izora, in Gary, Ind. 
And he had been projected as 
possibly one of the three picks the 
Los Angeles Clippers would take In 
the first round. Golden State was 
something of a surprise. 
But, as a reporter from San 
Francisco who covers the Warriors 
said Monday afternoon, Frank was 
no surprise to the NBA franchise 
by the Bay. 
The Warriors had an A and a B 
list of who they wanted to take on 
Mark C. 
Mathis 
Daily News 
Sports Editor 
Commentary 
draft day, and Frank was on the A 
list, just as he probably was for 
every team in the league. 
Kannard Johnson might have 
been on a lot of those B lists, 
because he was the 41st pick in the 
draft, going in the second round to 
the Cleveland Cavaliers. Clarence 
Martin, who opted for a playing 
career in Japan just days after 
Western's season ended, was the 
61st pick in the draft, going in the 
third round to the utah Jazz. 
Neither Frank nor Johnson could 
be reached for comment last night 
or this morning - Frank was on 
his way back to Gary this morning 
- but here's one man's guess on 
how those two and another first-
round Sun Belt Conference pick will 
do in their professional careers. 
The Warriors are one of those 
squads that is struggling for 
respect. They participated in the 
first NBA lottery last year -
reserved for the worst teams in the 
league. This year, they made the 
NBA playoffs, but who didn't, other 
Continued on Page 12 
Column 3, This Section 
DAVID ROBINSON 
C, 7-1, 240, Navy 
Near-consensus college player 
of the year and best center 
prospect since Patrick Ewing; 
averaged 28.2 ppg. and 11.3 
rpg. last season. Must com-
plete two years in military. 
ARMON GILLIAM 
F, 6-9, 230, Nevada-Las Vegas 
Strong, physical player with de-
ceptively soft shot; PCAA play-
er of the year, "The Hammer" 
averaged 23.2 ppg. and 9.3 rpg. 
as a senior; quick release 
makes shot difficult to block. 
Golden State 
picks Frank 
Continued From Pap 10 
than the undeodorized armpits of 
the league. 
Golden State has some talent up 
front in Joe Barry Carroll, Chris 
Washburn and Larry Smith. Chris 
Mullln ls a good shooter and 
passer, but slower than molasses. 
"Smith and Washburn are good 
forwards, and I can back up either 
one," Frank said Monday in a 
television interview. 
The W arrlors are singing the 
praises of Frank out West, where 
they are trying to convince people 
his name really ls Tellls Frank, not 
Frank Tellls. 
Frank told writers from the Bay 
Area Monday in New York that 
with a name like his, nobody, even 
in weird and wild California, will 
forget it. 
. He' ll probably take some lumps 
' during his rookie season, but 
Frank's best basketball is ahead of 
13. Los Angeles Clippers 
JOE WOLF 
him. And the NBA wm find that out 
in two or three years. 
Johnson Is going to an up-and-
. coming NBA squad. Brad Daugher-
ty, Melvin Turpin and Keith Lee 
will give the Cincinnati native plen-
ty to think about while he's trying 
to make the team. 
But Cleveland Is the kind of place 
that will make or break Johnson. 
He'll have to work hard to even 
make the team, and harder to play. 
But Johnson has always done better 
when pushed, so this will be a good 
experience for him. 
Martin said before leaving the 
United States that he d idn't want to 
take a chance on not getting 
drafted. Utah's representatives are 
anxious to get with Martin to see if ' 
he wants a tryout. 
Ronnie Murphy of Jacksonville 
was the 17th pick by Portland In 
the first round. 
Murphy has extraordinary talent, 
but he's something of a head case. 
He plays out of control much of the 
time. There a re already plenty of 
players in the NBA like that. 
It'll be a surprise if Murphy 
makes it past his rookie season -
unles s he has an att itude 
transplant. 
F, 6-10, 230, North Carolina 
AII-ACC selection as a senior, 
averaging 15.2 ppg. and 7.1 
rpg.; fundamentally sound ball-
player not blessed with great 
physical ability; has good 
shooting range for his size. 
TELLIS FRANK 
F, 6-10, 225, W. Kentucky 
Good shooter and ball handler, 
projected as a small forward 
despite size; averaged 18 ppg. 
and 7.4 rpg. last season; incon-
sistent during season but im-
pressed scouts in postseason. 
( 
( 
( 
l 
Frank enthusiastic about 
selection by Golden State 
ByMARKC. MATHIS 6-10 forward went from being "We probably would've taken 
him as high as eight or nine, if 
we'd been picking in that spot," 
Karl said. 
Dally News Sports Editor plagued with shoulder problems, to 
Tellis Frank Is feeling pretty sixth man, to a force that was, at 
good about things these days. times, unstoppable. 
Frank woke up Tuesday morning In just one year as a starter, 
In New York as the 14th player Frank scored 684 of his 1,323 career 
taken in the NBA draft. By the points. His single-season total Is 
time he'd made It back to Gary, fifth on Western's all-time list, and 
Ind., that afternoon, he was beglnn- his career total Is 11th. 
Frank thought he might have 
gone higher, too. But he"s quite 
pleased with where he was picked 
- and where he's going. 
Ing to realize just what that meant. Now, the easy-going big man Is 
"Some players weren't happy 
with where they went, or where 
they were drafted. But I'm glad 
Golden State picked me. I'll get 
some playing time. And, depending 
on how I play, I could get to start I 
later," Frank said. 
" I look at It as a blessing," said taking his trade to the Bay Area. 
Frank in a telephone Interview. "A "I did a talk show that went 
year ago, people didn't know who I back to Oakland the other night. 
was. Now, I'm the 14th player They seem pretty excited about 
taken in America." having me," Frank said. 
Frank was drafted In the first Golden State ls a team looking The NBA Player's Association 
has placed a moratorium on sign-
ing rookies to contracts untU Oc-
tober - when teams have their of- 1 
ficlal tryouts and cut their rosters. 
round Monday by the Golden State excitedly to the future. Don Nelson, 
Warriors at the Felt Forum in the highly• successful former 
Madison Square Garden. The last Milwaukee Bucks coach, Is now the 
time he'd been in that building was general manager of the club. He 
last November, for the Coca-Cola knows how to put winning teams 
NIT. He was being observed closely together. George Karl will be 
by professional scouts then. This heading into his second year as the 
time, he was being watched by a head coach In Oakland. 
Frank said the moratorium won't 
effect his financial position, but It 
could hurt players drafted after the 
first round like bis college 
teammates Kannard Johnson and 
Clarence Martin, should be decide 
to come back from Japan for a 
tryout. 
giant corps of media and a national "He's a good shooter and a very 
television audience. good passer," Karl said In a Tues-
" lt didn't finally set In until I day Interview with the San Fran-
was in Madison Square Garden," clsco Chronicle. " He's not the 
said Frank, who Is the first great rebounder we're looking for, 
Western player to go in the first but with Larry Smith at power for-
round since Clarence Glover went ward, maybe we need a 6-10 small 
to the Boston Celtics in 1971. "It's forward." 
When asked what his contract 
would probably be worth, Frank 
would only offer "I'll be making 
more than most 22-year-olds." 
a feeling you know you'll never Jack McMahon, an executive 
have in your life again. You"re go- with the Warriors, said in the same 
Ing to be king for a day." interview "Where we were picking, 
Sources close to the Warriors 
organization said Frank would 
probably sign a three-year contract 
for close to $400,000 a year. Frank put himself on a throne at Tellls Frank was the best athlete 
Western that few have sat on be- with the best future. He's not a one 
fore. In the span of four yo.op.. tho. ttlmenslonal olayer." 
Not bad for somebody who was a 
nobody a year ago. 
NBA draft 
NEW YOR K (A P) - Round-by-round selec-
tions in lhe 1987 National Basketball Associat ion 
droll, held Monday at the Fell Forum : 
First Round 
1, San Antonio, David Robinson, 7·1, c , Navy. 
2, Phoenix, Armon GIi iiam , 6·9, f, Nevada-Las 
Vegas. 3, New J ersey, Dennis Hopson 6-S g 
Ohio Slate. 4 , L.A. Clippers, Revgle Willia;.,,; 
6-7, g-f, Georgetown. 5, Seattle (from New 
York ), Scottie P ippen, 6·7, f, Central Arkansas 
6, Sacramento, Kenny Sm llh, 6-l , g , Norni 
Carolina. 7, Cleveland, Kevin Johnson 6·1 g 
California . 8, Chicago (from Denver 'thro'ugh 
~r~1ni,~~~l;.. Olden Polynice, 6·11, C, Vlrglnla -
9, Seattle , Derrick Mc Key, 6·9, f, Alabam a. 10, 
Chicago, Horace Grant, 6·10, f-c, Clemson. 11, 
lndla~a. Reggie Miller, 6-7, g-f, UCLA. 12, 
Wash,ngton, Tyrone Bogues, 5-l , g, Wake 
Forest. 13, L.A. Clippers (from Houston ) Joe 
Wolf, 6· 11, f c , North Carolina. u. Gol- state, 
Tellla Frank, 6·10, f, Wntern Kentvcky 15 
Utah, J ose Orllz, 6·10, f, Oregon State: 16: 
Phlladelphla , Chris Welp, 7-0, c, Washington. 
17, Portland, Ronnie Murphy, , -s, 1 -1, 
Jacksonvllla. 11, New York (from MIiwaukee 
thro~gh Seattle), Mark Jackson, 6·3, g, St. 
John s. 19, L A Clippers (from Detroit) Ken 
Norma n, 6 8, f, Il linois . 20, Dallas, J im Farmer, 
6·4, g , Alabama. 21, Atlanta, Dallas Com-.ys, 
6·9, f, De Paul. 22, Boston, Reggie Lewis 6·7 o-f 
Northeas tern. 23, San Antonio (fro'm 'L A• 
Lakers) . Greg Anderson, 6· 10, c f, Housron. · · 
Second Round 
24, De troit (from L A. Clippers through Seat· 
lie). Freddie Banks, 6·2, g, Nevada-Las v .... 
25. New York, Ron Moore, 7·0, c, wesr v1r11n1i 
State. 26, Dallas (from New Jersey) Steve 
Alford, 6·2, g , Indiana. 27, San Antonio, Nale 
Blackwell, 6·4, g , Temple. 21, Chicago (from 
Sacramento through Detroit), Ricky w1n11-. 
6·8, f, Houston. 29, Portland (from Clevelentl) 
Lester Fonville, 7-0, c, Jackson State. :io: 
Por!land (from Phoenix), Nikita WIison, 6·1, f, 
t~~~~~~~._51ate. 31, Denver, Andre Moore, 6·9, 1, 
32, MllwaukM (from Seattle), Bolt Mccann, 
• • , . I, Morelle.cl Slat•. 33, Chicago, Tony White, 
6-2, g, Tennessee. 34, Indiana, lrlan Rowsom, 
6·9, f, North Carolina-WIimington. 35, Ho1 ston, 
Doug Lee, 6-6, g, Purdue. Jt, Walhlneton fnNn 
Go!Wn State), DUIN Walhlnetoft, • ·• · • • ,.,..,. 
T•nnHlff State. 37, Washington, rerrlck 
Dowell, 6-6, f, Southern Ca lifornia . 38, L.A. Clip-
pers (from Utah through Detroll), Norris Col-
eman, 6·9, f, Kansas State. 39, Phlladelpl,1a 
1/lncenl ~skew, 6·6, g, Memphis State. ' 
40, Milwaukee (from Portland), WlnSlon 
Garland, 6·2, g, Southwest Missour i Slate '1 
Cleveland (from Mltwaukff), Kannard Jotui_; 
6-f, I, Wntern Kentucky. 42, Atlanta (from 
De!rolll, Terrance Bailey, 6·2, g , Wagner. o , 
Philadelphia (from Dallas through New Jersey) 
Andrew Kennedy, 6·7, f, Virginia . " • Atlanta: 
Terry Coner, 6·3, g, Alabama. o, Boston, Brad 
Lohaus, 7-0, f, Iowa. 46, Phoenix (from LA 
Lakers through L.A. Clippers and Detroit ) · 
Bruce Dalrymple, 6·4, g, Georgia Tech. ' 
Third R..,nd 
47, L.A. Clippers, Tim McCalister 6·3 0 O~lahoma. 48, New Jersey, Jamie Wall~r , -~ g ' 
Virginia Union. 49, New York, Jerome a,11;,,• 
6·9, f, McNeese State. 50, San Antonio Phli 
Zevenbergen, 6·10, f, Washington. 51 , Sacr•men-
to, Sven Meyer, 6·11, c, Oregon. 52, Cleveland, 
Donald Roya l, 6-7, f, Notre Dame 53 Phoenix 
Winston Crlle, 6·7, f, Texas A&M. ~ Denver' 
Tom Schafer, 6·7, f, Iowa State. · ' • 
5_s, Seattle, Tommy Amaker, 6·0, g, Duke. 5', 
Ch,cago, John Fox, 6-9, f, Mlllersvlllt Pa 57 
Philadelphia (from Indiana), Hansl G~ad, i.-10: 
c , Alaska-Anchorage. 51, Golden Stale, Darryl 
J ohnson, 6·2, g, Michigan Slate. s,, Walhlnttoft, 
Denny PNrson, . ... .. JKklOftYllle 60 11\dlana 
(from Houston) , Sean Couch, 6-1'1,, g, c'o1umbla . 
'1, Utah, Clarence Martin, ,-1, f, Wnteni Kt11· 
~:: .. ,.62, Philade lphia, Eric Riggins, 6-9, f, 
~3, Portland, Kevin Gamble, 6·6, o, Iowa. M , 
M,lw~ukee, J .J . Weber, 6·7, f, Wisconsin. 65, 
Delro,t, Eric Whitt, 6·1 f Papperdlne 66 
Dallas, Mike Richmond, 6·9, ' f, Texas-E l Paso'. 
67, Atlanta, Song Tau, 6-9, f, China. 61, Utah 
(from Boston) , BIiiy Donovan, 6·0, g , Pro• 
FIRST-ROUND PICKS IN NBA DRAFT 
Hopaon: No. 3 
pick, first guard. 
WIiiiam s: 
Taken No. 4 by 
Clippers. 
Plppenc Picked 
fifth, then traded. 
Team 
1 . San Antonio 
2. Phoenix 
3. New Jersey 
4. L.A. Clippers 
5. Seattle 
(from New York) 
6. Sacramento 
7. Cleveland 
8. Chicago 
(from Denver) 
9. Seattle 
10. Chicago 
11. Indiana 
12. Washington 
13. L.A. Clippers 
(from Houston) 
14. Golden State 
15. Utah 
16. Philadelphia 
17. Portland 
18. New York 
(from MIiwaukee) 
19. LA Cllppers 
(from Detroit) 
20. Dallas 
21 . Atlanta 
22. Boston 
Player (College) Ht. Pts. Rebs. 
David Robinson 7-1 28.2 11.8 
(Navy) 
Armon Gilliam 6-9 23.2 9.3 
(UNLV) 
Dennis Hopson 6-5 29.0 8.2 
(Ohio State) 
Reggie WIiiiams 6-7 23.6 
(Georgetown) 
Scott Pippen 6-7 23.6 
(Central Arkansas) 
Kenny Smith 6-3 16.9 
(North Carolina) 
Kevin Johnson 6-1 17 .2 
(California) 
Olden Polynice 6-11 16.1 
(Virginia) 
Derrick McKey 6-9 18.6 
(Alabama) 
Horace Grant 6-10 21.0 
(Clemson) 
Reggie Miller 6-7 22.3 
(UCLA) 
Tyrone Bogues 5-3 14.8 
(Wake Forest) 
Joe Wolf 6-11 15.2 
(North Carolina) 
Tellis Frank 6-10 18.0 
(Western Kentucky) 
Jose Ortiz 6-10 22.3 
(Oregon State) 
Chris Welp 
(Washington) 
Ronnie Murphy 
(Jacksonville) 
Mark Jackson 
(St. John's) 
Ken Norman 
(Illinois) 
Jim Farmer 
(Alabama) 
Dallas Comegys 
(DePaul) 
7-0 20.8 
6-5 22.0 
6-3 18.9 
6-8 20.7 
6-4 16.5 
6-9 17.5 
8.6 
10.0 
2.2 
3.9 
8.0 
7.5 
9.6 
5.4 
3.8 
7.1 
7.4 
8.7 
9.0 
5.6 
3.7 
9.8 
4.8 
7.5 
Reggie Lewls 
(Northeastern) 
6-7 23.3 8.5 
23. San Antonio Greg Anderson 6-10 18.2 10.6 
(from L.A. Lakers) (Houston) 
LATER SELECTIONS: Steve Alford. Indiana (by Danas. second round, 26th player 
chosen overall); Bob McCann, Morehead State (MIiwaukee, second, 32nd); Kannard 
Johnson, Western Kentucky (Cleveland, second, 41 st); Clarence Martin, Western Ken-
tucky (Utah, third, 61 st); Todd May, Pikeville (San Antonio, fourth, 73rd); James Black-
mon. Kentucky (New Jersey, fifth, 94th); Daryl Thomas, Indiana (Sacramento, sixth, 
120th). 
Johnson signs pact 
play for Cleveland 
From Dally News 
and AP reports 
CLE VELAND - Former 
Western basketball star Kan-
nard Johnson has reportedly 
signed a two-year contract 
worth $110,000 a year with the 
National Basketball Associa-
tion's Cleveland Cavaliers. 
And the Cavaliers cleared a 
way for the 6-9 Johnson by 
trading former Kentucky star 
Melvin Turpin and the embattl-
ed Keith Lee on Thursday. 
Johnson had turned down a 
lucrative offer from an Italian 
team to stay in the NBA. 
Johnson, his agent, Reggie 
Turner, and his coaches could 
not be reached for comment, 
and a team spokeman was 
unavailable. 
The trade that cleared the 
way for Johnson was between 
three teams. 
The New Jersey Nets sent 
center Darryl Dawkins and 
forward James Bailey to Cleve-
l On ~j(n', fnn) rril rru 1H7 
KANNARD JOHNSON 
land for Lee and guard John 
Bagley. 
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